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WILLIAM BULL, f.l.s.,

BEGS TO ABHOUNCE TEAT HE IS HOW OFPEHIHO FOR THE FIRST TIKE HART

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS,
wiiicn AltK

PERFECTLY NEW TO THIS COUNTRY.
COMPltlSING INTRODUCTIONS FROM

MADAGASCAR, PERU, JAVA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
NEW CALEDONIA, ST. CATHARINE’S, RIO NEGRO, NICARAGUA,
UNITED STATES OF C0L03IBIA, COSTA-RIOA, PARA, NATAL,

JAPAN, ASCENSION, SOUTH SEA AND FIJI ISLANDS, &c., &c.,

an Inspection of which is invited.

THE PHIECE COHHOHTS GOEG MEDAL,

THE LINDLEY MEDAL,

AIANY GOLD MEDA.DS,
AND

Upwards of One Thousand Prizes and Awards
HAVE BEEN MADE TO

SiLLIAM §ULL, F.L.S.,

FOR NEW AND RARE PLANTS ALONE,
At tub principai. London and International Flower Shows.

Mr. W. BULL mentions this as conveying some, idea of the importance of his collection.

NOTICE.
The illustrations in Mr. W. B.’s Catalogues have been careful!i/

draivu and engraved by eminent artists, from plants inti-oduoed at
gi cat expense from their native habitats; the Catalogue has, therefore,-
been registered and the copyright is reserved, and any infringement
will be proceeded against.
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EUADENIA EMINENS.

For description and price, vide page 15,
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CROSSANDRA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS.

Eor description and price, vide page 14,
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CROTON ILLUSTRIS.

For description and price, vide page 14.
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EPIPREMNUM MIRABILE

“TONGA."

For description and price, vide, page 15.
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NEW PLANTS
ANNOUNCED FOR THE FIRST TIME

BY

BULL, L.L.S.

AOMENA OVATA
A neat ovorgroen greenhouse plant, referred by some authors to Eugenia, and belonging to the

Myrtaceous order. The stems are of a dark xmrplish brown colour, clothed with opposite leaves on

(lark purple petioles, the leaves being of an ovate form. The young foliage is of a purplish red colour,

and givc.s the plant a sti iking .appearance while the new grajwth is in course of development. 10s. G(/.

iEOHMEA PANICULIGEBA.
A very handsome Bromeliad, imported from the West Indies. The llowcr scape is several feet high,

of a reddish purple colour, and clothed with white down
;
this supports a large compound panicle, one

to two feet long, of numerous rose-coloured llowcrs, the petals of which project beyond the sepals, and

arc of a deep bright purjde, tlio inllorescence being highly attractive. The whole of the rachidcs and

the bracts and bractlets arc rose-coloured. The leaves are lignlate, abruptly enlarged at the base,

and with a .short acumiiiation at the apex. 10s. (id.

AGLAONEMA PIOTUM GRACILE.
A small and neat-habited stove Arad introduced from Borneo. It has a slender erect stem,

liearing elliptic acuminate leaves, wdiich are of a light gi'cen colour, blotched irregularly with broadish

angulato patches of gray. The inHoreseence is axillary, on .short peduncles, the spathe being of a pale

creamy yellow, folded round so .as to appear globul.ar-oblong, opening at top, the projecting spadix

b('ing white. 10s. Gd.

AINSLI-fflA APTERA
A perennial herbaceous plant belonging to the Mntisiaceous division of the C’oinposita-. It has deeply

cordate sinuately toothed leaves, the petioles of which arc wingless—whence the name
;
and stalked

discoid heads of pnrjdc florets, which are disposed in an elongated spike-like ))anicle. It comes from

the .Sikkim llim.alaya, at an elevation of 12—13,000 feet. 7s. 6<i.

ALSOPHILA REBECC.®.
.\n elegant Tree Fern introdueeil from Queensland. Tire stem is very slender

;
the fronds are

(lli)>tie bipinnate, the larger pinnic bearing on each .side numerous pinnules, which are stalked, linear

aeuminate with an nnequ.al subcordate base and an inciso-crenate margin. The texture of the frond

is firm, the, surface glabrous
;
the rachis clothed on tlie upper .surface with black fibrillosc sciiles. It

is very distinct from all other Australian Tree Ferns, and a veiy elegant addition to tlie group. For

illustration, ride p.ige 10. 1 and IJ. guinea.

ARENGA WIGHTII.
A fine Indian stove Falm from the region of Coimbatore. It h.as a dwarf stem, and pinnate leaves

with alternate linear piunag and .smooth petioles. In the young plants the Iciives are at first simple,

eunoate and arose around the upper edges
;
as the plant developes they split up into piume, tlie next

stage being that with a onneatc central lobe, and a pair of narrower lateral pinme, in which the apex

is obliquely cut away on the lower sid((. 1 gfiinea.

CALAMUS SUBANGULATUS.
An interesting stove I’alm introduced from tho East Indies. In the young sUto it Inis green prickly

stomr, the spines being arranged in three longitudinal linos on the leaf stalks. Tho loaves at this stage

of develoi>ment arc bifid. 1 guinea.

CALYPTROGYNE TERES.

A stove Palm imported from British Guiana. It lias smooth terete green iictiole.s, and spreading or

drooping leaves, which in the young plants consist of two pairs of linear-oblong tapered leaflets about

two inches wide, Imight green, and having the principal ribs raised on both surface.s. It will prove

a very useful and ornamental Palm. 1 guinea.
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CliEYERA JAPONIOA TRICOLOR.
X handsome variegated greenhouse plant from Japan. Tlie leaves aro leathery in texture, obovate

in form, of a dark green colour with longitudinal and oblique bands of grayish green, the margin

creamy white, tinged urith bright rose colour, which is very conspicuous in the younger foliage. The
tive-petalled flowers are yellowish white. 1 guine.i.

ORINUM PEDITNOULATUM PAOIFIOUM.
i noble species, known ns the Wedding Lily, introduced from Lord Howe's Island, producing im-

mense umbels of deliciously scented, pure white blossoms. The individual flowers are from four to-

five inches in diameter, and as many as from twenty to thirty are produced in each umbel. The plant

is of bold habit, with lanceolate recurved leaves and cylindrical-shaped bulbs. Tho delightful'

fragrance of its large and handsome heads of chaste blossoms makes this plant a most desirable

acquisition. For illustration, t’/depage 11. 10s. 6d., liis. and 1 guinea.

CROSSANDRA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS.
Vn erect-growing stove Acanthaceous plant, introduced from the East Indies, producing freely

eompact spikes of flowers of a rich reddish orange colour, which, from their peculiarly distinct and'

pleasing hue, aro very attractive. The leaves are stalked, ovate acuminate in form, and much
narrowed to the base, to which the leafy margin extends. For illustration, vide page 6. 10«. 6.f.

CROTON ILLUSTRIS.
.V singularly grotesque-looking and strongly characteristic variety. The leaves are mostly three-

lobed on purplish petioles, the base being oblong, succeeded by two lateral alternate lobes, which, as;

well as the apex, appear to be twisted or curved, so as to acquire a sort of forked appearance. The

colour is green, richly maculated with golden-yellow
;
the central bar yellow, and the variegation irregu-

larly distributed, so that sometimes the points are almost wholly golden. It is an extremely distinct

and attractive plant. For illustration, inde page 8. 2 guineas.

CROTON INSIGNIS.
A fine form of great beauty, with long narrow foliage. The leaves are marked with three striking

and effective colours
;
they are linear-oblong in form, the colour deep green, with the midrib andi

veins beautifully picked out with golden-yellow, the margins and midrib rosy crimson. In tho older

leaves the markings run in from the edge, and become suffused over the central bar, so that the

colours become nearly equally balanced, in which state it is very handsome. One of tho most
beautiful varieties yet introduced. This was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B.

gained the First Prize at the Great Show of the Royal Horticultural Society, held at Kensington in.

1880. IJ guinea.

CROTON LINEARIS.
A small-growing variety of remarkably neat habit, having the leaves set on by short green petioles.

These leaves are from four to six inches long, lineal', usually obtuse, but sometimes narrowed to tho

point, dark green, with a yellow midrib and a few lateral blotches of the same colour, occasionally

almost wholly yellow. 15.1.

CROTON RUBESCENS.
A finely-marked variety, introduced from the South Sea Islands. The leaves are elliptic-lanceo-

late, the rib and veins and numerous freckled spot-i yellow, passing through rosy-red in the ribs and
ornngc-rcd in the freckled markings, to deep green with rich crimson lines and .spotting. ISs.

CROTON SPECTABILIS.
A fine large-leaved form of the series with yellow variegation. The leaves hive obovatc-elliptic

leaf-blades, broad below, becoming wider towards the shortly acuminate apex
;
the colouring is

green, with a pale primrose-yellow midrib, the rest of the surface being blotched freely but irregu-

larly with pale yellow, sometimes covering the greater portion of the leaf-blade. Tlie veins are only

faintly indicated here and there by yellow lines. It is a bold and effective variety. 1 guinea.

CROTON TRICOLOR.
strikingly handsome hybrid, with finely-coloured leaves of elegant character, narrow lauco-shai>ed

while young, with a central rib and abundant blotches of yellow, becoming at maturity marked with a

crimson midrib, and freely blotched with bright rosy crimson, amongst which tho few small portions

of green colour appear as small irregular patches
;
the footstalks of the leaves are crimson, and well

displayed from the open habit of the plant. 1 guinea.
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CURCUMA LUTEO-VIRIDIS.
A fine tnberoug-rooted store perennial of the Zingiberaceous order, haring large oblong-acute green

leases, which are decorated from the margin inwards with an oblique raricgation of yellowish green..
The leares are on tall green stalks, and altogether grow about two and a-half feet high. 10s. 6d.

CYCLANTHUS DISCOLOR.
A remarkable and distinct store plant, imported from the United States of Colombia. It has dis-

tichous sheatiling leaf-stalks, supporting a bifid leaf-blade, the two segments of which are lanceolate,
with a tapered point, curved, and more or less frilled at the edge. In the young state, when first

developed, tlie leaves are variegated or streaked with a tawny orange hue, which passes off as they
grow on to maturity. 1 guinea.

DAVALLIA FIJIENSIS PLUMOSA.
This is certainly one of the most charming in the whole range of evergreen stove Ferns—one of the

most lovely forms of a remarkably ornamental family. It has creeping whitey-brown rhizomes, and
from these spring uj) at intervals the gracefully-drooping, feathery, plumose fronds, which grow on
stalks a foot or more in length, supporting a broad triangular lamina, which curves over in the most
elegant manner. It will be a grand subject for all decorative purposes, e.specially useful for cutting,
and a noble Fern for e.xhibition specimens. As its name implies, it is a native of the Fiji Islands.
In speaking of the best novelties, the Gardener^ Chronicle (Jan. 7th, 1882, page 10), remarks :

“The Davallia fijicnsh plmnosa is, perhaps, one of the most elegant of all known Ferns.” It
has received a First Class Certificate from the Floral Committee of the Koyal Horticultural Society.
For illustration, vide page 3. 1^ guinea.

DIEPPENBACHIA MAJESTICA.
A truly majestic stove plant, distinct and stocky in habit, with boldly-marked foliage of a rich dark

green, variegated with scattered bright yellowish blotches, and having besides a feathery silvery bar
along the central line

; the leaves arc oblong-ovate, tapered to the point, a foot or more in length, and
five to six inches broad. The bright yellow-green spots give it a cheerful and well-marked .appear-
ance. Ij guinea.

DIEPPENBACHIA PRINOEPS.
A bold and handsome stove plant, of ornamental character. The leaves are dark green, with a few

scattered yellowish spots, and a silvery gr.ay marking running through the centre, that in the upper
half of the leaf being most distinctly developed. The leaf-blade is somewhat oblique, the narrower
side being most distinctly cordate. 1 guinea.

DIOSCOREA SPECIOSA.
A free growing stove climber, with decorated foliage. It has slender angular stems, which bear

the cordate-sagittate dark green seven-nerved leaves, marked with an irregular band of silvery-

gray between the ribs, the upper one* being shorter
;
the under surface of the leaves is of a purpli.sh

colour. 10s. 6d.

DRYMONIA MARMORATA.
An erect-growing Gesneraceous plant, with the stems obscurely tetragonal, bearing large opposite

leaves, si.x inches long by three and a half inches wide, having long reddish purple petioles, the blade
ovate, bullate, dark green, with the convex portions between the veins of a glistening gray; the margin
crenate, the under surface purplish. The flowers, which grow in the leaf-axils, are creamy white
and fimbriated. 7s. 6d.

EPIPREMNUM MIRABILE.
This is the celebrated “Tonga Plant,” a remarkable Arad introduced from the South Sea Islands ;

it has large shining dark green elliptic-oblong pinnatisect leaves, more or less oblicjue and having
numerous pellucid spots scattered along the region of the midrib. When the plants are small and
young, the leaves are entire, but gradually develop, until they finally become pinnatisect. The
largo inflorescence resembles that of ilonstera deliciom. From this bold and ornamental stove
Arad, a very valuable and important drug is prepared, known as “Tonga, the specific for neuralgia.”

For illustration, vide page 12. 10s. Crf.

EUADENIA EMINENS.
A remarkably distinct and interesting plant, discovered in Liberia by one of my collectors; it is

e.specially notable on account of its peculiar inflorescence, which resembles a candelabrum in its rami-
fication, the yellow petals looking like a pair of gas jets on each branch. The plant is of branching
habit, with alternate trifoliate glabrous leaves, which are composed of three entire ovate-lanceolate

deep green leaflets
;
the inflorescence is terminal and erect

;
the dorsal petals about four inches long,

and of a clear sulphur-yellow colour. Figured in the Botanical Magazine for September, 1881. For
illustration, vide page 5. IJ guinea.
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EUCALYPTUS FICIPOLIA.

This heautiful new crimson-flowered Eucalyptus is not a large-growing species like most others of

the family, hut is of quick growth, and plants of it are soon covered with its magnificent trusses of

^-rimson-toioured flowers
;

its leaves yield an essential oil which has proved a valuahle febrifuge. 5s.

HELICONIA METALLICA.

- A distinct-looking plant of the Musacoous type, introduced from the South Sea Islands. The leaf-

•stalks are distichous, of a bronzy red, sheathing at the base, while the leaf-blades are of a broadly

lanceolate form, the central rib, margins, and curving veins being of a dark bronzy red, which is

also the colour of the under surface. The leaves are elegantly drooping and recurved from the toji of

the petiole. 1 guinea.

HIBISCUS ROSA-SINENSIS MAGNIFICUS.

A remarkably handsome and allractlvo variety producing magnificent flowers, which are of large

size, fine form, and an exceedingly bright rosy magenta colour shaded with crimson ; the base, of each

petal is marked with a blotch of rich chocolate, which forms a large dark centre to the flower. 7s. 6rf.

IXORA CONCINNA.

A .splendid variety producing large and compact trusses of tine tlowers, which on tirst oxpandiiig

ai-c of a bright salmon colour, but gradually change to deep salmon-pink
;
extremely beautiful. lO.v. till.

IXORA DECORA.

Yellow flaked mth rosy crimson
;
remarkably .attractive ; a magnificent variety producing noMc

tnisscsof very huge fine flowers. 10s. 6fh

IXORA VENUSTA.

A beautiful variety producing fine trusses of very large flowers, which on first opening are of a

bright orange colour, changing aftenvards to salmon-bulf. lO.s. Crf.

KzEMPFERIA GILBERTII.
tlc.shy-rooted stove perennial, with attr.actively variegated foliage, introduced from the East

1 ndics. Erom the succulent roots are annually iiroduccd a tuft of oblong-lanceolate deep green

leaves, which are .slightly undulated at the margin, and bordered by a broad and very conspicuous

band of w’hite. The purple and white flowers arc peculiar in form as often oceur.s in the Zingiber-

sveeous order. For illustration, vide page 1. 10s. (id.

MARANTA ASYMMETRICA.

A very pleasingly variegated ]ilant, the leaves gi-owing about a foot in height, and having a lin«

spreading habit. The Icaf-blade.s are ov.ate, marked in an oblique direction on the dark green surface,

with numerous broad silvery gray bands. The midrib is peculiar, the blade on one side being about

an inch and a half wide, and on the other side bulged out to two and a half inches, giving the

leaf a singular appearance. lO.v. Gd.

MONOLOPHUS SECUNDA.

A small-growing dcciduou.s plant of the Zingibcracoons order. It has slender leafy stems about a

couple of feet in height, bearing distichously arranged leave.s, and terminal oblong spike.s of pretty

bright rose-coloured flowers, of which one of the three petaloid inner segment.s, representing the lip, is

1ar"er and cleft. It is a native of India. iOs. Gd-

NEPHTHYTIS LIBERICA.

A new species of an interesting little group of troiiical AYest African plants. It has a craeping stem

mnd sagittate leaves of a cheerful green colour
;
the llower-sc.apo is terete, with a few minute seatteied

quackles ;
the's])alhe is grccliish whiti'. It was discovered by one of my eolleetors in Liberia. 10-s. <i</.

NERINE EXCELLENS.

A novel and beautiful hybrid variety of the Amaryllidaccous family. It is a greenhouse plant of the

.^asiest culture, and of free-flowering habit. The flowers grow in umbels of from six to nine together,

and have a very siiowy appearance, the rellexed perianth segments being two inches in length; the

colour is a bright rosy-pink, with carmine-crimson rib down the centre of each segment. It is a vciy

c harming addition to the family. Figured in the Florist and Poynidorjist. lO.v. Gd.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM VEXILLARIUM RUBELIiUM.

A Ijeautiful luituinn-hlooniing variety of 0. vexiUanu.ii, specially remarkable in two jweuliarities

whicli it presents, namely, its habit of flowering in the late summer and autumn months, and its

eonstaney as to colour and markings ;
for, whereas it is usual to find in this species a variety of forms

.lilfering in the tint, in the marking, and in the shape of the flowers, in this they all come (piitc

uniform as to size, colour, and form. It has rounder, blunter, less elongated pscudobulbs, and

broader leaves, .and the flowers are of a bright deep rose, the Up and petals being of the same hue,

t he former marked with tluee crimson lines on the disc, which is covere.d with a blotch of lemon-yellow,

the striping being the same in all the flowers which are produced. It has received a Fii-st Class Cct-

tificate from the Floral Committee of the Iloyal Horticultural Society. For illustration, vide page 9.

7 and 10 guineas.

PANAX DISSECTUM.

An evergreen stove plant of erect, branching habit ;
the leaves are numerous, drooping, and

bipinnate, having the obovatc cuneate often bilobed leallets very greatly varied in size and outline,

all of them being furnished with long marginal teeth. This ]daiit, from its plumose character and

.legant habit, is exceedingly pretty for table decoration and other purposes where ornamental planta

are reiiiiired. 1 guinea.

PHALiBNOPSIS TETRASPIS.

new species discovered in the East Indies by Lieut. -Colonel E. S. Uerkeley
;

it is remarkably free-

blooming, and bears rich panicles of delightfiilly-sccnted flowers, which are pure waxy-white, e.xcepting

;i .slight blotuli on tlie inidcUo of each of the side laciiiiu? of the lip ;
th§ plant is of free growth, witli

ample bright green leaves. Price on application.

PITTOSPORtTM EUGENIOIDES VARIEGATUM.

\ slender greenhouse evergreen i>hint, with pretty variegatcnl foliage. It is of neat branching habit,

wiC, blackish-purple stems and braiiehcs, which arc furnished with elliptic-oblong leaves two inches

or more in length, of a pale green colour, bordered with white. 1 iitrodiiecd from New Zealand, 10s. 6d.

PLEOPELTIS XIPHIAS.

Vn iiiteresling stove Fern, ii.lrodueed from the .South Paeifie Isles. It has piniiately-veiiied simple

fronds, ending in a .siid.lenly narrowed, loiigisb, tail-like cusp
;
they arc of considerable size, and well

fiiriiishcd. with soil
;
firm, but not leathery, in texture, and avidied and soniewliat imdulateal at the

i'dge, which is otherwise entire
;
the venation is strongly marked and closely reticulated. lO.v. 6< .

RHODODENDRON PINK BEAUTY.

A remarkahly heaiitiful hybrid, producing immemso tr.isses of fine large flowers of a ^
viiik colour, witli long blush-white tube. This and the following liamlsome hybrid Jielong to the per-

petual -hlooming section of greenhouse Rliododciidroiis. For illiistration, vide page /. 1 guinea.

RHODODENDRON ROSY GEM.

A charmingly attractive hybrid, producing large heads of loiig-t.ibed Howem of a riel, rose eoloiir.

tlie edges of tlic segments deep pink, the exterior of the tube blusli-whitc. I Ins and the preceding

will he found most desirable .aciiiisitioiis for the greeiilioiise. 1 guinea.

SAURAUJA LANCEOLATA.

\ stout free-growiiig stove plant, with large alternate leaves, which are ohlaiiceolate i.i outline, of

a bright cheeiful green colour, and are marked regularly by iiun.eroiis depressed veins which cum

outwards from the costa to the margin, which is armed by small still, spiny teeth. The Icavc.s h,m.

a„ elegant appearance, on account of their cheerful green colour, ami their coiispieiioiis parallel

livfli'^^cnt A'cnation. lO.v. 6#/.

SCHISMATOGL.OTTIS LATIFOLIA.

\ frce...rowing stove Arad
;
the spreading leaf-hhide is ovate in outline, cordate at the base, bright

oieeii, and marked with an irregular hand of grayish-green a short distance from the eosta, but fol ow-

Tiig the direction of ll.e margin. The spatlies are wbitisli, but not very eomspienoiis. It has hem.

introduced from tUe Kast Indies. *10s. 6rf.

THRIXSPERMUM MURICULATUM.

.V curious and iiiteresling Oreliid, iiitrodiieed from the A.idamaii Islands, in habit vesembling a

Fhaheiiopsis, with llesbv, coriaceous, unequally bilobed, sliming leaves Ihe blaekish-brown mu .-

cate pediincle bears whi'tisl.-oehre lloivers with purple bars, and a white, nearly eonieal lip, with

brown ami purple spots. I’riec on iqiplication.
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NEW FUCHSIAS.
Mk. William Bdll lias much pleasure in announcing’ the following magnificent

(Mllection of New Fuchsias; it includes the handsome varieties from the celebrated

raisers, Mr. Bland and 5Ir. Eckford, from whom Mr. W. B. has purchased the stocks.

EXPANSION, a very distinct and pretty variety
;
tube and sepals bright rose, the sepals completely

rellexed
; light bluish purple corolla, so widely e.’cpanded as to become almost flat

;
q^uito unique iit

I'orm. 10s. 6rl.

GENERAL, a fine showy flower with very large refle.ved sepals of a deep rose colour, and largo c.v-

panded double corolla of a rich violet colour flaked with rose. 10s. 6d.

GERALD, a very fine flower with rich crimson tube and sepals, the latter completely reflexed ;
large

I'xpanded corolla of a rich purplish crimson colour. 10s. M.
IMPERIAL, a splendid flower with a huge well-formed corolla of a beautiful glossy plum colour, richly

striped and flaked with p’lik
;
tube and sepals of a bright rosy carmine colour, the latter elegantly

recurveil. 10s. 6d.

MARVELLOUS, tube ami sepals deep rose
;
the sepals oval in shape and reflexed

;
full, double,

bright hlue corolla of pretty rosette-like form. 10s. 6d.

MATCHLESS, a magnificent flower of good substance and excellent shape
;
tube and sepals deep

crimson, the latter broad and elegantly reflexed
;
large thick well-formed coiollu of a rich purple

colour striped and flaked with rose
;
an extremely attractive variety. 10s. Gd.

MINSTREL, tube and sepals bright rosy crimson
;
short tube and broad recurved sepals

;
corolla

very full and double, ivory white, striped with rose at the base. lO.s. Gd.

MONUMENT, an effective double-flowered variety, with full corolla of a deep purple colour striped

with rosy carmine
;
tube and sepals rosy crimson, the latter horizontally reflexed. 10s. Gd.

STARTLER, tube and reflexed sepals of a deep crimson colour
;

largo, double, broadly-expanded

corolla of a rich purple colour striped and flaked with rosy carmine
;
veiy effective. 10s. Gd.

TULIP, crimson tube and sepals, the latter completely rellexed
;
very large and much expanded tulip-

shaped corolla of a rich purple colour
;
a remarkably fine flower of good substance. 10s. 6d.

For General Collection, ride Inde.r.

NEW HYBRID FUCHSIA.
FORMOSA, a remarkably attractive hybrid, freely producing its fine richly-coloured flowers in large-

terminal bunches
;
the tube and sepals are of a rich magenta-rose colour

;
the tube is very long and

the sepals horizontally reflexed and slightly tipped with green
;
the corolla is of a briglrt crimson-

lake colour
;
extremely shmvy and effective. 7s. Gd.

NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
BRAHMIN, intensely deep scarlet-crimson

;
a very rich and attractive colour

;
flowers of fine form and

excellent substance. 5s.

COMMODORE, soft satiny rose, a most bearftiful and delicate shade of colour
;
the upper petals-

slightly marked with white
;
flowers i>roduced in fine large trasses. 5s.

FALCON, a free-blooming variety, producing fine large flowers of a deep rich scarlet-crimson
;
aix

intense shade of colour. 5s.

LAPWING, light carmine-scarlet
;
a very fine large showy flower borne in immense trusses. 5s.

MADRIG.AL, rich bright pink with light marking in the upper petals
;
a fine large flower produced im

huge trusses. 5s.

PINNACLE, a remarkably fine flower of good circular form, and of great substance
;
colour a light

bright .scarlet, with small distinct white eye. 5s.

For General Collection, vide Index.

NEW FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
BANNER, up]ier petals rich crimson edged with rose

;
under petals ro.sy crimson edged with lilac-

rose
;
large light centre. 7s. Gd.

HERMINTA, up|)er petals bright rose
;
under petals rose shaded with lilac

;
light margin

;
white

centre
;
a very pretty flower. 7s. Gd.

INSTRUCTOR, a very large and fine flower of a remarkably bright rose-pink colour shaded with

carmine
;
light marking on the upper petals. 10s. Gd.

MASSIVE, upper petals deep rich violet-crimson with light edge
;
under petals rosy crimson shaded-

with violet; light centre
; a very fine flower. 10s. 6d.

OLIVETTE, delicate soft rose-pink, all the petals distinctly margined with white
;
large white centre ;.

a charming variety. 7s. 6d.
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NEW FANCY PELARGONIUMS—continued.
PLANET, upper petals deep rosy carmine, shaded with violet and edged with white

;
under petals rosy

crimson margined with white
; white centre. 10s. 6d.

TIBER, upper petals rich dark crimson shaded with violet
;
under petals rosy violet sha'ded with

crimson
; white centre. 7s. 6d.

VISION, upper petals soft rose-pink, with violet shade and white margin
;
under petals pure white

with delicate rose spot in the centre of each petal
;
a beautiful flower. 10s. 6d.

*

For General Collection, vide Index,

NEW COLEUS.
CARNIVAL, the leaves of this variety have a feathered centre of magenta-rose with purplish veins,

blotched and bordered with bronze and edged with bright gieen. 3s. 6d.

CHANCELLOR, an extremely distinct and pretty variety
;

centre of leaf amaranth shaded with
magenta

;
outer portion of a light brownish chocolate colour

;
edges of serratures tipped with light

green. 8s. %d.

COMET, rich dark velvety maroon, veined and feathered with rich crimson, the edges of tho

serratures tipped with green
;
remarkably rich-looking and attractive. 3s. &d.

CRIMSON GEM, rich magenta-crimson centre surrounded with velvety bronze, and margined wilh
green

;
very bright and pretty. 3s. 6d.

CRUSADER, rich purplish crimson leaf centre, surrounded with deep chocolate colour
;
the edges

of the serratures lightly tipped with green
;
very attractive. 3s. 6d.

GLOWWORM, a showy variety
;
the leaves have a bright amaranth-crimson centre, veijicd with

purple, surrounded with dark velvety bronze end margined with green. 3s. 6d.

LIGHTHOUSE, centre of leaf creamy white, broadly banded with bright green, into which the light

centre occasionally breaks out. 3s. 6d.

MATCHLESS, rich-looking and attractive foliage
;
bright amaranth-rose leaf centre, surrounded

with brorrzy green, and edged with light green. 8s. 6(7.

MODEL, pale grreen, maculated with yellow, and irregularly blotched with rich dark crimsorr
;
a

distinct and effective variety. 3s. 6d.

MONARCH, a very fine variety ; the leaves have a feathered centre of rich magcuta-crimsorr, sur-

rounded with dark velvety bronze, and edged with green. 3s. 6(7.

PEERLESS, bronzy salmon with metallic hrre, maculated with olive-green, and edged with light

green. 3s. 6(7.

VAfENTINE, bright green veined with creamy yellow, and mottled and feathered with rose-pttrple
;

arr extremely distinct variety. 3s. 6(7.

NEW COLEUS.

The follovring' varieties are novel, handsome, and quite distinct in character, the

margins of the leaves all strikingly toothed or fringed :

—

CASCADE, a bright-looking and effective variety
; the foliage of a bronzy crimson colour, occasionally

blotchcd with olive-green, and margined with golden-yellow. 3s. 6(7.

COUNSELLOR, bright bronzy salmon with crimson shading, blotched with bronzy green towards

the margin, which is edged with green
;
bright yellowish centre

;
distinct and attractive. 3s. 6(7.

METEOR, centre of leaf bright rosy salmon, surrounded with crimson shade ; the marginal lobes

blotched with bronze, and edged with gieen
;
very rich-looking and effective. 3s. 6(7.

RUBY, rich magenta-ciimson bordered with bronzy green
;
the lobes edged with bright green

;
an

extremely ornamental variety. 3s. 6(7.

SUNSHINE, narrow, deeply-toothed leaves with pale yellow centre shaded with rose at the base, and
bordered with green

;
the fringed border narrowly margined with dark bronzy purple. 3s. 6(7.

For General Collection, vide Index.

NEW V.ARIEGATED-LEAVED PELARGONIUM,
WITH DOUBLE FLOWERS.

CHELSEA GEM, this exceedingly pretty novelty is of compact and free growth, a most profuse

bloomer, and will make an excellent bedder ; the foliage is bright green, with a broad marginal

variegation of pure white
; it produces large trusses of flowers, which are full and double, and of a

charming rose-pink colour. Price, 5s. each
; 2 guineas per dozen.
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NEW, RARE AND DESIRABLE STOVE
PLANTS.

ACACIA SPH^ROCEPHALA.
Tills rciimikiible Acacia has haiidsoiuc bipiiinatc leaves with muueiou.s close-set liiieac falcate

liiuiiulc.s, most of them tipped hy a glandular yellow “ food-hody, " which serves for the sustentation

of ants
;

at the base of each leaf is produced a pair of short hovn-like thorns
;

these spines are

hollow, and, in its native country. Tropical America, they arc inhabited by ants, and at certain seasons

hundreds of them may be seen moving about over the young leaves, passing in and out through an

aperture made at the base of the spine. The ants form a standing army for the tree, and not only

prevent cattle, &c., from browsing on it, but also protect it from the ravages of the leaf-cutting ants,

.So serious is the latter danger that the tree is actually unable to exist without its guards. lO.v. 6d.

ACALYPHA ILLUSTBATA, 2.1. 6rf. anil 3s. 6d. i

MACAFEEANA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.
j

MACROPHYLLA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.
{

MARGINATA, 2.i. 6d. and 3s. id.

MUSAICA. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

ACANTHUS MONTANUS, 3s. tid. ,

ACHIMENES, vide Index. I

ADANSONIA DIGITATA, 10s. 6d.
'

JECHMEA AMAZONICA, 7s. 6d. I

DISCOLOR, side Lamprococcus discolor. i

FULGENS, vide Lamprococcus fulgens. i

MINIATA, vide Lamprococcus iniuiata. i

PANICULIGERA, vide page 13.

VEITCHII, vide Chevalliera Veitebii.

WEILBACHI, Vide Lamprococcus Weilbachi

dSSCHYNANTHUS, of sorts, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

AGLAONEMA PICTUM GRACILE, ride

page 13.

ALLAMANDA CATHARTICA, 3s. «d.

CHELSONI, 3s. 6d.

GRANDIFLORA, fM,

HENDERSONI, 3,i. tid.

NERIIFOLIA, 3s. 6d.

NOBILIS, 3s. 6d.

SCHOTTII, 3s. 6d.

ALOCASIA AMABILIS, .'".i.

GIGAN TEA, 5s.

HYBRIDA, 10s. 6d.

ILLUSTRIS, 5s.

INTERMEDIA, 7s. 6d.

JENNINGSII, 2s. 6d.

LOWII, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

ALOCASIA JOHNSTONI.
A most remarkable Arad, which has been introduced from the Solomon Islands in the Paidtic Ocean.

The leaf-stalks are furnished at intervals with irregular whorls of stilf spines, the points of which are

turned upwards, the stem itself being darkly mottled, and having flesh-coloured bands just above the

spines
;
the leaf-blade is scmi-ercct, arrow-shaped, peltately attached, the front lobe being about twelve

inches long, and the two back lobes fourteen inches long and divergent, olive-green, prettily variegatcil

and strikingly veined with bright rosy red. This plant, from its distinct character and the coloured

venation of the leaves is altogether uniipie and very attractive. This was one of tlie twelve New
Plants with which Mr. 'William Bull gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion, held at Carlisle in September, 1877. 10s. 6d., 15s. and 1 guinea.

ALOCASIA MACRORRHIZA VARIEGATA,
5«.

MARSHALLII, 3s. 6d.

METALLICA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

THIBAUTIANA, IJ guinea

ZEBRINA, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

ALPINIA VITTATA, 3.1. 6d!. and 5s.

AMARYLLIS ACHIEVEMENT, 7s. 6d.

ACHILLES. 10s. 6d.

ACKERMANNI PULCHERRIMA, 1

and IJ guinea.

AMAZON, 10s. 6d.

AMBASSADOR, 7s. 6d.

ARIADNE, 10s. Cd.

ASPASIA-, 5s.

AULICA SUPERBA, 6s. and 7s. 6d.

AMARYLLIS BARON, ns.

CERBERUS. 10s. 6d.

COMMANDER, 7s. 6i!.

COQUETTE, 5.1.

I
CORSAIR, 10s. 6d.

COUNTESS, 10s. 6d.

CYRUS, 10s. 6d.

DIADEM, 15s.

;

ELECTBA, 1 guinea

EMMELINE. 7s. 6d.
' EUROPA, 1 guinea

! EUTERPE, 15s.

! FIGARO. 7s. Cd.

;

FOBMOSISSIMA {Jaeohxa Liiy), M.
; GENERAL, 1 guinea

: HENDERSONI, 10s. 6d. and 15s.
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ANTHUBIUM ANDREANUM.
This iiuigiiiliciiit AracL'Ous ijlaiit was discovered in the province of Clioeo, United States of

t.'olomhia, and is certainly one of the most striking and remarkable flowering plants of recent introduc-

tion. The flower- spathes, which are home well above the foliage, are heart-shaped and of a most

hi illiant .scarlet colour, the surface irregularly corrugated and traversed by deep sinuous veins; the

v|'ndix is ivory-white at the base, and greenish-yellow at the tip. It is an extremely attractive plant,

and the individual flowers remain in perfection about three months, thus rendering it highly valuable

for exhibition. IJ, 2, 3, and 5 guineas.

A^'THL•l!lUiI

ANDKEANUM.
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AMAitTLUS HENDEBSONI COCCINEA,
10s. 6d. and 15s.

HEROINE, 10s. 6<l.‘

IGNESCENS. 3s. G./. ini.l 5s.

IMPERIALIS, 1 guinea

JOSEPHINiE, 15.S.

JOPITEB, 7s. 6il.

LEOPOLDir, 1 and D K"'"
'’

MABEL, 10s. Gd.

METEOR, 10s. 6d.

NEPTUNE, 10.V. Gd.

NIMROD, 5,».

OBERON, 1 guinea

ONDINE, 10.V. Gd.

OPTIMA, 10.S, 6d.

OSCAR, 10.S. Cd.

PABDINA HYBBIDA, Tk. Gd. and 10,,'. Gd.

PAULINE, 15.S.

AMARYLLIS PYBBOCHBOA, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

REOALIS, 1 guinea

REGINA, 1 guinea

RETICULATA, 5.s.

PIRLOTI, 10s. G(?. and 15s.

ROMEO, 7s. Gd.

ROSALIND, Os.—- RUTILA, 7s. Cd.

SAPPHO, 7s. Gd.

SOUVENIR, 7s. Gd.

SULTANA, 10s. C-/.

-— SYLVIA, 7s. Cd.

I

TITANIA, 7s. Cl?.

TROJAN, 10s. Cd.

I

URANIE, 7s. Cd.

1 VERONA, ) Os.

I VESTA, 10s. Cd.

: VESUVIUS. 7s. Gd.

; VICTORIA, 10s. Gd.PORTIA, &5.

PRINCEPS, Ij guinea

AMARYLLIS, elioice seleetions oi’ good soi t.s, 3, 4 and G guineas per dozen.

AMHERSTIA NOBILIS i
ANCHOMANE3 DUBIUM, 10s. Cd.

AMORPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULATU3,
\

ANCYLOGYNE LONGIFLOBA, 3s. Gd.

Os. and 7s. Gd.
'

' ANDROPOGON SCHCENANTHUS, f.s.

ORNATUS, 5s. and 7s. Gd.. ANTHURIUM ANDREANUM, ride page 22.

TITANUM, 3 guineas CANDIDUM, 5s.

AN.ffiCTOCHILUS, vide Orchids. CBYSTALLINUM, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

ANANASSA SATIVA VARIEGATA, 10s. Gd.
j

DECHARDI, 3s. 6d. and 6s.

ANTHURIUM INSIGNE.
A noble and striking Arad, iin]iorted from the United States of Colombia. The leaves bav.-

•Icrete petioles, which arc slightly sheathing at the base. The leaf-blade is threo-lohed, defle.ved at

first, afterwards elevated, the middle lobe lanceolate, and the two lateral lobes semi-ovato, being most

developed on their c.\terior edge ;
these lateral lobes have from three to five longitudinal ribs, and the-

central one is pinuately veined with a connecting veinlet running about half an inch within the margin.

The young leaves have a bronzy tinge before taking on the full green of the mature foliage. It is a

very striking plant, and one which should be found in all collections of choice nov-elties. This was

one of the New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the I'irst Prize at the International Horticultural

lixhibition, held at Ghent in 1878, and the First Prize at the. Great Show of the Royal Horticultural

Society, held at Kensington in 1880. For illustration, rule page 20. IJ guinea.

ANTHURIUM LEUCONEURUM, S.v. Gd.

MAGNIFICUM

—

s;fn. A. gi-ande

A. cordlfollum. Os.

NYMPHAIIFOLIUM, lO.s. Gd.

REGALE, 5s.

SCHERZERIANUM, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

I
ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM ALBUM

and I
(true), 3 and 4 guineas

I
GIGANTEUM, 2 and 3 guineas

MAXIMUM, vide page 23.

WILLIAMSII, 10s. Gd. and 15s.

j

VEITCHII, 3 guineas.

I
WAROCQUBANUM, 10s. Gd.

ANTIG-ONON INSIGNB.
This magnificent climber was discovered in the United States of Colombia by one of my collectors.

The caly.v, which is the showy part of the flower, has five membranous segments of a beautiful rosy

pink colour. The profusion with which this species blooms, and the lovely pink colour of the flowers,

render it extremely effective and ornamental. All eoUectors and travellers agree as to the extreme

beauty of the Autigonons as seen in South and Central America. The species now oflered is the hand-

somest of them all, its inflorescence being much larger, and consequently more attractive than that of

any of the other kinds. 1 guinea.

I

APHELANDBA LBOPOLDII, 3s. Gd.ANTIGONON AMABILB, Os.

APHELANDRA AURANTIACA, 3s. Gd.

ROEZLII, 2.?. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

CRISTATA, 3,?. Gd.

FASCINATOR, 3s. Gd.

NITENS, 3s. Gd.

POBTEANA, 3s. Gd.

PUMILA, 7s. Gd.

PUNCTATA, vide page 25.
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APHELANDBA PUNCTATA
A pretty South American plant, in wliich is combined variegated foliage and ornamental flowers.

The erect stems bear opposite elliptic acuminate leaves. The green midrib is conspicuous in the
middle of a white central band, which also extends beside the green veins, this silvery band breaking-
up on its margin into mimorons small white dots, which produce a pretty and distinct form of varie-

gation. The blossoms are produced in a decussate spike, composed of ovate acuminate bracts, which
are spiny-toothed at the edge, of a bright chrome-yellow with green tips, somewhat spreading and
recurved. The flowers are tubular, curved, widening upwards to the five-lobed spreading limb, and of
the sajiie bright yellow colour as the bracts. 6s. and 7s. M.
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ABALIA CHABBIERI, 1 an<l IJ guinea

ELEGANTISSIMA, 5i.

FILICIFOLIA, 6s.

GRACILLIMA, 6s.

GUILFOYLEI, 6s.

LEPTOPHYLLA, 6s.

MACTTIiATA, 6s.

RETICULATA, 5s.

VEITCHII, 5s.

GRACILLIMA, 5s.

ARDISIA OLIVERI, 3s. 6d.

ARDISIAS, of sorts, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(1.

ARISTOLOCHIA CLYPEATA, 7s. 6if.

DUCHARTREI, 5s.

FLORIBUNDA, 7s. 6d.

GIGAS, 5s.

ORNITHOCEPHALA, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

TRICAUDATA, 5s.

TRILOBATA, 3s. 6(f. and 5s.

ARTANTHE RUBRONODOSA, 7s. Gd.

ARTOCARPUS CANNONI, 3s. 6<^.

BBURNEA, 5s.

LACINIATA, 3s. Gd.

METALLICA, 3s. 6(f.

ASPARAGUS CONSANGUINBUS, 1 guinea

ATACCIA CRISTATA, lOs. Gd. and 15s.

BAMBUSA STRICTA, 3s. 6(f.

BARLERIA ARGENTEA, 5s.

BATATAS PANICULATA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

BAUHINIA PICTA, 7s. 6rf.

BAUHINIAS, of sorts, 5s. and 7s. 6(f.

BEAUMONTIA GRANDIFLORA, 5s. and

7s. 6d.

BEGONIA, vide Index.

BERTOLONIA FORMOSA, 7s. Gd.

GUTTATA, 5s.

ALBA, lOs. 6ri.

SPLENDENS, 15s.

MARCHANDI, 5s.

MARGARITACEA SUPERBA, 15s.

MARMOREA SUPBRBA, 3s. 6(f. and 5s.

MIRAND.®!, 7s. Gd.

ORNATA, 7s. Gd.

BERTOLONIA PRIMULIEFLORA, vide

Monolena primulailiora.

PUBESCENS, 3s. Gd.

SUPERBISSIMA, 1 and li guinea.

VAN HOUTTEI, 7s. Gd.

VELUTINA, 5s.

VITTATA, 7s. Cd
BIGNONIA AURANTIACA, 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.

CHAMBBRLAYNII, 3s. 6(i. and 5s.

MAGNIFICA, vide page 27.

ORNATA, 5s.

PICTA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

ROBZLIANA, 5s.

VILLOSA, 5s.

SPBCIOSA, 3s. Gd.

VENUSTA, 3s. Crf. and 6s.

BILLBERGIA FARINOSA, 10s. Gd.

LEOPOLDII, 7s. 6(f.

MORBLIANA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

SAUNDBRSII, 10s. 6<i.

THYRSOIDEA, 5s.

VITTATA, 5s.

.BONAPARTEA JUNCEA, 7s. Gd. andlOs. 6d.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA, 2s. 6(7 & 3s. Gd.

LATERITIA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

SPECIOSA, 2s._ Gd. and 3s. Gd.

SPBCTABILIS, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

SPLENDENS, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

BROWNEA ARIZA, 10s. 6(7

COCCINBA, 1 guinea

ERECTA, 1 and IJ guinea

GRANDICEPS, IJ guinea

HYBRIDA, 1 J guinea

BURCHELLIA CAPBNSIS, 2s. 6(7 and 3s. 6(7

CALADIUM, vide Index.

CALLIPHRURIA SUBEDENTATA, 2s. 6(7

CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOLIUM, 2s. 6(/.

and 3s. 6(7

CAMPYLYBOTRYS, vide HolTmannia.

CANNA, vide Index.

CARAGUATA, vide Tillandsia.

CARUMBIUM POLYANDRUM, lOs. 6(7

CARYOPHYLLUS AROMATICUS.
This i.s tlie riant that produces the well-known Clove of commerce. 10s. 6d.

CENTRADENIA FLORIBUNDA ROSEA,
3s. Gd.

GRANDIFLORA, 3s. 6(7

•CEROPEGIA GABDNERI, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

CENTROPOGON LUCYANUS, 2s. 6(7 and

3s. Gd.

CENTROSOLENIA BULLATA (EPISCIA
TESSELATA), 6s.

CHAMJ5ECLADON RUBENS.
A singular dwarf-growing Arad, remarkable for the metallic ax>pearance presented by its leaves.

The plant is neat and tufted in its habit of growth, tlie leaves ovate, about four inches long, olive or

bronzy-green, dotted over with minute stellate scales on the upper surface, and of a dull wine- red

beneath, the young leaves being also purplish. The curious flowers are enclosed in small puiplish

spathes. It has been imported from Borneo. 7s. Gd.

CHAMERANTHEMUM BEYRICHII VA- I CHAMERANTHEMUM NITIDUM, vide

RIEGATUM, 3s. Gd.
[

libermaiera nitida.

CHEVALLIERA (A3CHMEA) VEITCHII. 7s. Gd. and 10s. 6(7
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BIGNONIA MAGNIFICA.

A free-giowiiig iiiul cxtiemely lloriforous plant, of scandcnt habit, introcluoed from the United

Stiitcj of Colombia. Tlie flowers, wliich are produced in large brandling panicles, are of great size

(about 3.J inches across), and of an exceedingly attractive colour, ranging from delicate mauve to rich

purplish crimson, relieved by a conspicuous throat of light primrose colour. 10s. M. and las.
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CHIRITA MOONII, 7s. M. CHIRITA SINENSIS, 8s. 6rf.

CIENKOWSKIA KIBKII.

This handsome and interesting plant is a native of Kastern Tropical Africa
;

its hlossoms ai-e

exceedingly attractive and hcantiful
;
they arc produced on a mauy-llowercd scape, and arc of a soft

purplish rose colour, with a bifid golden spot in the centre. It has received a First Class Certificate

from the Floral Committee of the Koval Horticultural Society. 2 guineas.

CINNAMOMUM VERtJM, 7s. Crf.

CISSUS ARGENTBA, 3s. 6r/.

DISCOLOR. 2s. 6d. and 3s. Grf.

LINDENI, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

PORPHYROPHYLLA, 3s. 6<f. and 5s,

CLERODENDRON BALFOURIANUM, 2s. 6d.

and 3s. Gil.

CALAMITOSUM, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

PALLAX, 3s. M.
FRAGRANS FL. PL. Ss. 6-^

HASTATDM. 5s.

CLERODENDRON INFORTUNATDM, 3s.Cd.

KAEMPFERI, 3s. 6rf. and 5s.

SPECIOSUM, 3s. 6rf.

SPLENDENS, 3s. M. and 5s.

THOMSON.®, 3s. 6d.

VISCOSUM, 3s. and G.s.

CLIDBMIA VITTATA, 7s. 6e/.

COCCOCYPSELUM DISCOLOR, 2s. 6rf. andi

3s. 6d.

COCHLIOSTEMA JACOBIANUM. 10s. Cd.

COFFEA ARABICA, 3s. 6d. and is.

VARIEGATA, 7s. 6(/.

, COFFEA LIBERICA.

This new species of Coffee has been introduced from Liberia, on the West Coast ol Africa. It is .i

plant of the highest commercial importance, and in all probability the most valuable economic iiitio-

duction of the present century.
*

It is of robust and vigorous growth, with large coriaceous leaves, which in form are clliptic-obo\ ati ,

oblong and shortly acuminate. The flowers am produced in axilhny clusters iu great profusion. Ihe

berries of this Coffee are much larger than those of C. arabica, and the plant much more productii e,

added to which it produces large crops at a low elevation, where C. arabica could not be successfully

cultivated.
• i 1 1

From these and its other desirable chai’acteiistics, this new species is now attracting considerab e

.attention in all the Coftee-growing countries of the world, rricc on apidication.

CORYNOSTYLIS HYBANTHUS ALBIFLORA.
The genus Corynostylis belongs to the family of the Violets. The present species was found on the

banks of the Amazon. It is of a trailing or climbing habit, producing white trumpet-shaped flowem,

about two inches in length, suspended on long thread-like peduncles. These interesting flowers, taken

in profile, present the appearance of some long-spurred Tropteolum, while on the front view they bcai

a I'csemblance to those of a gigantic Violet. 7s. 6rf.

COLEUS, vide Index.

NEW, vide page 19.

COLUMNEAS, of sorts, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

COMBRETUM GRANDIFLORUM, 5s.

PURPUREUM, 5s.

COSTUS ALBESCENS, 7s. 6d.

COSTUS ELEGANS, 5s.

CRINUM AMABILE, 10s. 6(7.

AMERICANUM, 2s. 0(7.

ARENARIUM, 10s. 6(7.

AUSTRALE, vide Greenhouse Plants.

ERUBESCENS, 7s. 6(7.

CRINUM COMMELYNI.
This has been imported from British Guiana, and is a comparatively small growing kind, very

showy, and much better adapted for pot-culture than the large sorts ; the flowers arc white streaked

with purple, handsome and effective. 7s. 6(7.

CRINUM LONGIFLORUM, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

ORNATUM, 7s. 6(7.

PBDUNCULATUM PACIFICUM, ride

page 14.

RIGIDUM, 5s.

SCABRUM, lOs. 6(7.

SPECTABILE, 10s. 6(7.

CROSSANDRA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS,
vide page 14.

CROTON ALBICANS, 5s.

ANDREANUS. 3s. 6(7.

ANQUSTIFOLIUS, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

APPBNDICULATUS, 3s. 6(7.

ARGUS, 5s.

AUREO-LINEATUS, 5s.

BARONNE JAMES DS ROTHSCHILD,
10.S. 6(7.

BISMARCKI, 5s.
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CROTON BLEGANTISSIMUS.
One of the most charming and elegant varieties yet olVored. The leaves arc narrow, and of eonsidci'-

uhle length. The variegation is of a rich, bright golden colour, freiiuently oceuiiying the whole basal

half of each leaf, hut sometimes e.xtendiug along the centre, and occurring in distinct blotches. Hence
the whole of tlic coloration near the growing point is pure chrome yellow, and this, contrasting strongly

us it does with the bright red tint of the petioles, produces a very pretty effect. This variety was
raised in Mr. dV. 11. 's establi-shment, and cannot fail to become a favourite for all decomtive purposes.

It was one of tlic New Plants with which Mr. dV. 11. gained the First Prize at the International Horti-

s ultural I'xhibition, held at Brussels in 1876. 1 guinea.

CllOTOX

E

EEGA^

TISSIM

LS.
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CROTON BROOIAPIELDIX.

A richly-marked golden-variegated variety of great beauty. The leaves are nine or ten inches long,

and about two and a half inches broad in the widest part. The green ground colour is very dark, but

everywhere broken up by irregular yellow lines, spots, and blotches. The prineipal veins are moio

distant than in many forms, and more disposed to assume an irregular course, so that the lines ot

colour which they represent are less regular and formal than in some other kinds, while the variously

shaped intermediate spaces arc marked over with fine lines and dots. The midrib has a slight tint o

red, which helps to set off the yellow central band, and the margins are similarly tinted. 1 guinea.

CROTON CAMPTOPHYLLUS, 3s. 6d.
|

CROTON CHALLENGER (IMPERATOR), 6s.

CROTON OHELSONI.

This Croton was introduced to this country from New Guinea. It is a remarkably elegant narrow-

leaved form of high and rich coloration. The leaves are sometimes plane, sometimes twisted spirally,

and in this latter state the variegation shows up most distinctly, being of a bright salmony orange

tint, shaded with crimson. From its narrow drooping leaves it is one of the most graceful of Crotons,

.and' can be highly recommended for decoration and e.xhibition. This was one of the twelve New

Plants with whicli Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural Exliibition,

held at Dundee, in 1876. 10s. 6il.

CROTON CHRYSOPHYLLUS, 7s. 6d.

—- CONCINNDS, 8s. 6d.

CORNIGERtrS, 10s. 6d.

COUNTESS, 15s.

DIADEM, 5s.

CROTON DIANA, 6s.

DORMANIANUS, 5s.

DUKE OP BUCCLEUCH, 5s.

EARL OF DERBY, vide C. trilobus Earl

of Derby

CROTON EBURNEUS.
A remarkably elegant variety, distinct in character, neat in habit, and pleasing in its variegation.

It has elliptic-lanceolate leaves, which are slightly recurved, about six inches in length and an inch

and a half in breadth, the colour a deep green, with a broad central band, from a quarter to half an

inch wide, of a clear ivory or creamy white, the white colour running out half-way to the margin

in acute projections at the bases of the principal veins. 15s.

CROTON ECLIPSE, lOs. 6d. CROTON PALCATUS, vide C. variabilis

ELEGANTISSIMUS, vide page 29. FASCIATUS, vide 0. Hendersoni

EVANSIANUS, 3s. 6d.

CROTON FORMOSUS.
A remarkably handsome hybrid variety of moderate growth. The leaves are flat, lance-shaped, about

a foot long and an inch and a half broad
;

the leaf-stalks crimson, the leaf-blade bright green, with

a pale yellow central bund running out into veins or small irregular blotches
;
the principal veins are

yellow, enclosing oblong areoles, while the marginal veins, which are also yellow, are more closely

reticulated, the surface being here and there sprinkled with yollow spots. These yellow portions take

on at a later period a glowing crimson hue, the midrib and margin especially being of a bright

magenta crimson. One of the finest of all the Crotons. It was one of the New Plants with which

Mr?B. gained the Fii-st Prize at the International Horticultural Exhibition, held at Carlisle in 1877,

ami afthc Provincial Show of the Royal Horticultural Society, held at Preston in 1878. 1 guinea.

CROTON GLORIOSUS (Princess of Wales),

vide page 31

.

GRACILIS, 10s. 6d.

HANBURYANUS, 5s.

CROTON HARWOODIANDS, vide C. trium-

phans

HASTIFERUS, 3s. 6d.

HENDERSONI (FASCIATUS), 3s. 6d.

CROTON HEROICUS.

An attractive hybrid of the Bismarck type. It has obovate leaves, having the front part narrowed

so as to approach the trilobate form. The colour is bright green freely marked with deep yellow, the

central bar and the veins, and in many cases the half, or even the whole of the leaf-surface being

yellow, and this more or less flushed in some leaves, or more distinctly lined in others with a tint ot

rosy crimson. When regularly yellow-barred, and marked with yellow veins, and these parts also striated

with crimson veins, the leaves are particularly handsome. 1 guinea.

CROTON ILLUSTRIS, vide page 14. CROTON INTERRUPTUS AUREUS, 5s.

IMPERATOR, vide 0. Challenger. JAMESII, 5s.

IMPERIALIS, 7s. 6d. JUBILEE, os.

INSIGNIS, vide page 14.
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CROTON GLORIOSUS (PRINCESS OP WALES).
Tins is one of the long-leaved drooping forms of Croton, and is perfectly distinct in character. It

comes from the New Hebrides. The ground colour is green, and the variegation creamy-yellow, very

variable in character. In some there is a creamy-yellow midrib, with a b.and on each side
;
in others

tlic midrib is bright green. Tho markings are of the maculate style, with here and there large blotches

of clear creamy-yellow, and in other parts clouded markings of smaller confluent blotches and spots.

Occasionally these conditions are reversed, and there are longish patches on which the ground colour

is creamy, relieved by a few clouded green markings. This was one of the twelve New Plants with

which Mr. William Bull gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural E.x,hibitiou, held at

Hiindee in 1876. 5s.

CROTON

GLORIOSUS

(PRINCESS

OF

WALES).
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CROTON ROSEO-PICTUS.

A very pictty and distinct form of Croton, of hylrrid origin. It is of compact habit, densely leafy,

mil from its pleasing colouration is ci e of the most mseliil for dccomtive purposes. Tlie pninary

ground colour is green, the midrib ami its border being pale yellow, as are also the principal veins

which are marked in an arcuate manner, while between and beyond them the surface is broken up i

yellow reticulations. These markings take on a pretty rose tint, which is most decided near the

margins. IO5. 6f?.

CUUTON

110.^

HO-

ITCT

fS.
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CROTON KINQIANUS.
Probably the noblest and grandest form of this extremely varied and remarkably bcautiM gioup of

plants which has yet been obtained. It is indeed a magnificent object, whioh once seen would not be
easily forgotten. The immense leaves are oblong-obovatc, twelve to eighteen inches in length, and five

to eight inches in breadth, brilliantly marked with golden variegations. The ground colour is a deep
green, on which is displayed a series of coloured reticulations

;
the principal veins are distant, and

pass from the midrib nearly to the edge, where they arch to meet each other, exterior to which they
become more closely reticulated, and all picked out in gold. 1 guinea.

CROTON LANCIFOLIUS, 5s.

LINEARIS, vitlc page 14.

MACAFBEANUS, 3s. 6<f.

MACAETHURI, 3s. 6cl.

MAJESTICUS, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf.

CROTON MASSANGEANUS, 10s. 6d.

MOOREANUS, 3s. 6/1.

MORTII, 7s. Cd.

MUTABILIS, vide V, princeps

ORESTES, 10s. Gd.

CROTON ORNATUS.
An attractive and distinct variety. The leaves are oblong, and slightly undulated at the margin,

nine inches long by about two inches broad
;
they are deep green with a narrow central band of creamy-

yellow, and long parallel veins of the same colour, the surface being here and there marked by bold
irregular blotches of yellow, the yellow parts becoming tinged with crimson. In some conditions the
leaves are wholly of a bronzy green, with the lines and blotches rosy pink, and the midrib of a deeper
rosy crimson. 15s.

CROTON PICTURATUS, 3s. 6d.
j

CROTON PRIMA DONNA, 15s.

PRESIDENT, 5s.
| PRINCE OF WALES, 5s.

CROTON PRINCEPS (MUTABILIS).
A stout habited free

1
growing variety of CVofon, obtained from the New Hebrides. It has broad

linear leaves, at first green, with a yellow costa, yellow margins, and a few scattered yellow blotches
on the lamina;. Uy the time they reach maturity they have entirely changed these colours, the green
portions taking on a dark bronzy hue, and all the yellow markings, midrib and all, passing into the
richest rosy crimson. It is one of the richest coloured varieties in cultivation, and is strikingly hand-
.some. This was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. William Bull gained the First Prize
at the International Horticultural Exhibition, held at Dundee in 187G, and the First Prize at
the Great International Horticultural E.xhibition, held at Ghent in 1878. 7s. 6d.

CROTON PRINCESS OP WALES, vide

C. gloriosus

QUEEN VICTORIA, 3s. 6d.

REX, 3s. 6d.

ROSEO-PICTUS, vide page 32.

CROTON RUBESCENS, vide page 14.

SCHOMBURGKIANUS, 15s.

SOVEREIGN, 5s.

SPECTABILIS, vide page 14.

CROTON SPECIOSUS.
A very choice novelty, having many good qualities, of which a neat habit of growth, moderate-sized

foliage, and a rich blending of colours, are not the least important. The leaves are of an elliptic-

lanceolate form, some with a solitary yellow midrib, others with a broad band of yellow giving off

lateral vein.s, and frequently also variously blotched. 1 guinea

CROTON SPIRALIS, 2s. 6d. .-md 3s. 6t7.
|

CROTON SPLENDIDUS, 5s.

CROTON SUPERBIENS.
One of the finest of known varieties, and of a thoroughly distinct character. The leaves are oblong,

acute, rounded at the base. The colouring is exceedingly rich, and quite unique. In the least coloured

condition, the leaves are green, with clouded yellowish markings. As these mature, the green deepens,
the yellow brightens, and the coppery red veining and margin are brought out. Subsequently the
green becomes blacki.sh bronze, while all the pale portions become coppery, the veins and the costa being
picked out with crimson, which shows in a very marked degree on the costa. In this state the colouration
is truly superb. It is a native of New Guinea and is a gem amongst the Crotons. 10s. 6d.

CROTON TORQUATUS, 3s. 6d.

TORTILIS, 3s. 6d.

TRICOLOR, vide page 14.

TRILOBUS DISRAELI, 3s. 6d.

EARL OF DERBY, 10s. 6d.

TRAVELLER, 5s.

CROTON TRIUMPHANS (HARWOOD-
lANUS), vide page 34.

UNDULATUS, 3s. 6d.

VARIABILIS (FALCATUS), 3s. 6rf.

VEITCHIANUS, 3s. 6d.

D
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CROTON TRIUMPHANS (HARWOODIANUS).
A line variety from tlie New Hebrides. Tlie leaves are deep green, with a golden lino on caeh side

the midrib, the. principal veins also golden, umning into a net-work of the same colour towards the

point. The costa is rich bright crimson, and forms a pretty contrast with the colour on either .side.

In the fully matured state, the leaves become rich greenish bronze, and the costa an intense rosy

crimson, very bright and elfective. This was one of tlie twelve New Plants with which Mr. \V. II.

gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural Exhibition, held at Carlisle in 1877. 10s. Cd.

fliUTON

TlHLMPIlANfi

(HAliWOODI.VNl'.'^i.
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CROTON VITTATUS.

A very liauilsome Croton of bold and striking habit. It has oblong leaves, nine to ten inches long

Sind about two and a half inches broad, on longish petioles, which are yellowish at the thickened base

aiud apex, and of a bright ruby-red between. The colour of the leaf-blade is a clear full green, with
a broad half to three-quarter inch band of creamy yellow, which runs out laterally along the bases of the

distant primary veins. The midrib in the older and more matured leaves takes on the sante bl ight

j-uby-red as the petiole.s, which adds much to the brilliancy of the marking. 15s.

CROTON VIVICANS, 5s.

VOLUTUS, 3s. (id.

WARRENII, 10s. 6d.

WEISMANNl, 3s. 6d.

WILLIAMSII, 5s. i

CRYPTANTHUS (TILLANDSIA) ACAULIS
ZEBRINA, 6s. I

(
) BIVITTATA, 5s. and 7s. (id.

CUPANIA FILICIFOLIA, vkU Jaearanda '

Clausseuiana. ^

CukcULIGO RBCURVATA, 3s. 6d.— STRIATA, 1 guinea.

VARIEGATA, 7s. Gd. aud 10s. 6d. i

CURCUMA CORDATA, 5s.

LUTBO-VIRIDIS, (Jide page 1.5.

PETIOLATA, 5s.
j

ROSCOEANA, 5s.

CURCUMA RUBRICAULIS, 5s.

ZEDOARIA, 7s. 6d.

CURMERIA PICTURATA, 5s.

WALLISII, vide page 36.

CYANOPHYLLUM BOWMANNII, 5s.

MAGNIFICUM, 5s.

SPBCTANDUM, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

CYANOTIS (TRADBSCANTIA) MULTI-
COLOR, 2s. Gd.

( ) ZEBRINA ARGBNTEA, 2.s. 6(7.

CYCADS, vide Index.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, Is. Gd. and
2s. Gd.

VARIEGATUS, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

LACOURII (KYLLINGIA MONOCE-
PHALA), 3s. 6d.

LAXUS VARIEGATUS. 5s.

OYPHOMANDRA ARGENTEA.
A handsome plant, imported from Brazil. The leaf-blade is elliptic, eight to ten inches long and four

to five inches broad, with a dark costa and ]irominent distant primary veins, the principal part of the
leaf proper being of a bright silvery tint, broken up by a few transverse green veins

;
tiic underside is

glossy, and stained with purple. The stems and leaves are smooth and rather fleshy in texture. The
white surface of the leaves renders this plant pleasing and attractive. 10s. Gd,

CYPRIPEDIUM, vide Orchids.

CYRTANTHBRA CHRYSOSTEPHANA,
3s. Gd.

POHLIANA, 3s. Gd.

CYRTOCERAS RBFLEXUM, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

CYRTODEIRA CHONTALENSIS, 2s. Gd.

aud 3s. Gd.

CYRTODEIRA FULGIDA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

METALLICA. 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

DALECHAMPIA ROEZLIANA ALBA
3s. C(7.

ROSEA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

DESMODIUM GYRANS, 5s.

DAVIDSONIA PRURIENS.
A noble looking plant of erect habit, with alternate imparipinnate leaves, nearly two feet long, the

petioles and rachidcs thickly covered with short stiff hairs, aud furnished between and below the pinine
with a narrow lobate biserrated hairy wing. There arc five or six pairs of pinna;, the terminal one
about nine inches long. The leaves are furnished with pungent hairs, and strongly biserrate at the
margin. In the young state they are of a bright red colour, from which they pass to a deepish green.
The spreading habit of the ample foliage, ajidits distinct form, will render this a very desirable jilant

for ornamental purposes. It is one of the most intere.sting and remarkable plants in Queensland, and
produces a succulent edible fruit nearly as largo as a Magnum Bonuin ITum. 1 j guinea.

DICHORISANDRA MUSAICA, 10s. Gd.

UNDATA, 3s. Gd. and 6s.

DICHOTRICHUM TBRNATEUM, 7s. Gd. and

10s. Gd.

DIEPFENBACHIA AMAZONICA, 7s. Gd.

DIEFFENBACHIA AMCENA, vide page 37»
BARA(aUINIANA, 3s. Gd.

BOWMANNII, 3s. Gd.

BAUSEI, 3s. Gd.

CARDERI, tide page 38.
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CURMERIA WALLISII.

A dwarf-growing ]ilaiit, of distinct aspect, and very ornaincutal iu cliaracter. Tlie leaves art-

spreading, and marked with very irregular dark green maculations, .some running out from the green

costa, and others situated near the edge. The intermediate spaces are filled out with broadish patches

of very pale yellowish green, wliich in the more matured leaves becomes a greenish gray. The colouns

are about equally dispersed, though the marking is very irregular, both as to size and form of the

blotches. Introduced from the United States of Colombia. This was one of the twelve New Plants^

•with which Jlr. AV. 13. g.-iiucd the First Prize at the International Horticultural lixhibition, held at

Dundee in 1S76. 10s. Cd.

CUlliJKlU

A

-WALLTSI

I
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DIEPPENBACHIA AMCENA,

All cll'ectivc variety of this showy race of Avails, ohtaiiieil from the tropical regions of South America.

Its ohloiig acute leaves are of a deep gieeii, marked with very abundant elongate blotclies of wliite

mid pale yellow, wliieh are as well defined on the under as on the upper surface. It is a very attractive .

plant, on account of its bright and abundant maoulation. 7s. 6d. and 70s. 6d.

DIEFFENBACIIIA

AAKEXA.
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DIEFPENBACHIA OARDERI.
A handsome and bold-hahited jdant, introduced from South America. It has oblong-ovato leaves,

spreading or becoming somewliat deflexed, of a rich dark green, strikingly blotched and variegated.

Owing to tlie ground colour and the variegation being about equally distributed, the plant is exceedingly

striking and attractive. It has received a First Class Certificate from the Royal Botanic Society.

10s. 6d. and 15s.
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DIEFFENBACHIA LEOPOLDII.
A noble Soutli American plant of lesplendcnt beauty. The leaves are oblong-ovate, of a rich deep

lustrous satiny green, traversed by a broad and stout ivoiy-white rib, which i.s bordered on each side

tiirough its entire length with a whitish band, and shows in strong contrast to the colour of the leaf

surface, producing a marvellously fine pictorial effect. It is one of the most handsome of the Diefleu-

bacUias yet introduced, and was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. 13. gained the First

Prize at the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Show, held at Preston in 1878, and the First Prize at the

International Horticultural Exhibition, held at Ghent in 1878. 7s. 6cl. and lO.'s. 6d.

DIEFFENBACHIA

LEOPOLDII.
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DIEFPENBACHIA SPLENDENS.
A striking iilant ol' great beauty, remarkable for the lustre of its colouring. The stem is faintly

mottled with dark and light gi'een. The leave.s have a thick ivory-white midrib, and the gi'ound

colour is of a rich deep velvety bottle-green, with a re.splcndent lustrous surface, freely marked with
whitish striated blotches, which stand out in striking contrast with the dark green ground colour. It

is a remarkably fine and telling plant, imported from the United States ot Colombia. This was one of

the twelve New Plants with which Jir. W. 13. gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural

Exhibition hehl at Ghent in 1878. 10s. 6d. and 15s.

HIEFFENBACHIA

SPLENDENS.
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DIEPPENBAOHLA CHELSONI.
A very handsome plant, obtained by my colleetor in the United States of Colombia. The eoloui' of

the leaves is a dark satiny green, the eosta marked with a gray band, whieh runs out into a feathered

edge, and extends about one-third aeross each half of the blade, the surface of whieh is also freely

spotted and blotched with bright yellow-green for about two-thirds of its breadth, the spots distinct or

coalescing into patches of irregular form. Tlie well-marked contrast between the three colours renders

the loaf variegation very effective. This was one of the New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the

First Prize at the International Hortioultural Exhibition, held at Brussels in 1876. 7*. 6<f.

DIEPPENBACHIA COSTATA.
A very handsome stove plant with ovate leaves, which are blunt at the base, undulated at the edge,

acuminate at the apex, about nine inches long, of a deep velvety green, with distinct ivory-white mid-
rib, .and liiiving scattered over the surface, more or less profusely, a series of oblong angular ivory-white

blotches. It was imported from the United States of Colombia. 15s.

DIEPPENBACHIA DELECTA.
This variety has mottled-green stems, and elliptic-lanceolate leaves, eight to ten inches long, having

Ji green lustrous or satiny surface, spotted with a whitish variegation. The narrowish spreading and
prettily-marked leaves give it an elegant chai'actcr. 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gel.

DIEPFENBACHIA EBURNEA, 5s. I DIEFFENBACHIA GRANDIS, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

FLAVO-VIRENS. 5s. I ILLUSTRIS, 5s.

DIEPPENBACHIA. INSIGNIS.

A bold-grorving species, with a green stem and pale-gi'ecn petioles. The loaf-blades arc large, six

inches or more in breadth, obli(iuely ovate, shortly acuminate, of a dark-green colour, with irregular

angular blotches of pale yellowish-green, the blotches represented by white markings on the under

surface. It has been introduced from the United States of Colombia. 15s.

DIEPFENBACHIA LANCEOLA, 5s.
I
DIEPPENBACHIA MACULOSA, 5s.

LEOPOLDII, vide page 39.
j

MAJESTICA, ride page 15.

LUCINDA, 5s. NEBULOSA, 5.s.

DIEPPENBACHIA NITIDA.

A neat-growing stove plant, remarkable in the group to which it belongs for its glossy leaves. The

stems .are erect, the leaf-blade oblong-lanceolate, blunt at the base, and acuminate at the apex. Of a

deep glossy gr-cen, marked with angular blotches of bright yellowish-green. The markings appear

white on the under surface. It has been introduced from the United States of Colombia. 15s.

DIEFFENBACHIA NOBILIS, 5s. I DIEPPENBACHIA PRINCEPS, iddc page 15.

PICTA, 3s. 6(7. I
SHUTTLEWORTHII, 10s. 6(7.

DIEPPENBACHIA TRIUMPHANS.
A very desirable ornamental plant, introduced from the United States of Colombia. The leaf-

blades arc sub-spreading, ovate-lanceolate, attenuately acuminate, fourteen inches in length, and

between four and five inches in breadth, dark green thickly covered with large irregular angular

blotches, of a yellowish-green, the variegation showing on both sttrfaces of the leaf. It is one of the

most striking species yet introduced to cultivation. This was one of the New Plants with which

Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the International Horticrrltural Exhibition, held at Ghent irr 1878.

1 guinea.

DIEFFENBACHIA SPLENDENS, vide p. 40.

VELUTINA, 5s.

VITTATA, 7s. 6(7.

WEIRII, 3s. 6(7.

DIONAIA MUSCIPULA, vide Index.

DIOSCOREA ANAECTOCHILUS, 5s. and

7s. 6(7.

• ARGYREA, 7s. 6(7,

BULBIPERA, 5s.

DIOSCOREA CHRYSOPHYLLA, 5s.

DISCOLOR*VARIEGATA, 3s. 6(7.

ILLUSTRATA, 3s. 6(7.

MELANOLEUCA, 10s. 6(7.

METALLICA, 5s.

SPBCIOSA, vide page 15.

DIPLADENIA AMABILIS, 3s. 6(7.

AMOENA, 3s. 6(7.

BOLIVIENSIS, 3s. 6(7.
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A cliarming variety of tliis attractive genus of stove climbers, 'iiroducing racemes of lovely flowers ot

a soft delicate blush-pink colour, with an open throat, marked opposite the centre of the oblique limb-

segments, by radiating lines of bright rose. The flowers are about five inches in diameter, of good
form and tliick wax-like substance, From its distinct character, free habit, and the pleasing colour of

the flowers, it will prove an excellent companion for the magnificent D. BrearUyana, and like it will

make a first-rate exhibition jdant. 1 guinea.

DIPLADENIA CARISSIMA.

DIPLADENIA

CARISSIMA.
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DIPLADENIA BREABLEYANA.
This splendid variety of Dipladenia is one of the best exhibition plants extant. It is an evergreen

stove climber of the veryfirst rank, and is furnished with opposite oblong acute dark green leaves,

which serve as a fine contrast for the supcrbly-colonred flowers, which are of the largest size, opening

pink and changing to the richest crimson colour. Tliey have this remarkable peculiarity, that the

colour increases in intensity with the age of the flowers. The plant is of free growth, and of the most

fioriferous character. 5s., 7s. fid. and 10s. fid.
;
extra size, 1 guinea.

DIPLADENIA DELECTA.
An attractive variety producing finely formed flowers of good substance, and of a very pretty shade

of rosy-pink
;

the mouth encircled with deep rose and shaded with violet, and the light tluoat

shaded with yellow. 15s.

DIPLADENIA DIADEMA.
A beautiful variety producing pretty flowers of a soft pink colour suffused with rose, the mouth

encircled with deep rose
;
light throat

;
the flowers are of large size and excellent form, with good

broad limb segments. 15s.

DIPLADENIA CARISSIMA, adds page 42.
;

DIPLADENIA MAGNIPICA (ACUMINATA),
HYBRIDA, 3s. fid. I 3s. fid. and 5s.

INSIGNIS, 7s. fid.
j

MARTIANA (CRASSINODA), 3s. fid. and

I 5s.

DIPLADENIA ORNATA.
A very fine variety of this useful and effective class of stove climbers. It produces fine largo flowers-

of a rich crimson colour, beautifully suffused with violet. 10s. fid.

DIPLADENIA REGINA.
An extremely befiutiful early-flowering variety, one of the best of the light-coloured Dipladcnias

;
it

is of neat growth and remarkably free habit
;
the flowers are blush on first opening, and change after-

wards to a most delicate fle.sh colour, the throat being suffused with rose
;
they arc of good round

shape, the lobes well-formed and of great substance. 10s. fid.

DIPLADENIA ROSACEA.
A distinct and attractive variety, producing pretty soft rosy pink flowers, which are suffused here

and there and also bordered with a deeper and richer shade of the same colour, and have a yellow

throat, marked with a bright rose ring at the mouth. Tliis will be found an exceedingly useful and

offeotivo plant for exhibition and general ornamental purposes. 10s. fid.*

DIPLADENIA SPLENDENS, 5s. and 7s. fid.

DORSTENIA BRASILIENSIS, 7-s. fid.

CAULESCENS, 7s. fid.

THOMSONI, 7s. fid.

DRAC.fflNA ALBA MARGINATA. 10s. fit/.

AMABILIS, 3s. fid.

AMBOYNENSIS, 1 guinea

AMCBNA, 1 guinea

AMPLIATA, 1 guinea

ANERLEYENSIS, 10s. fid.

AURANTIACA, 15s.

BAPTISTII, 3s. fid.

BARRONI, 10s. fid.

BAUSEI, 15s.

BELLA, 15s.

BERKELEYI. 15s.

CANTRELLII, 7s. fid. and 10s. 6</.— CAUSTONI, 15s.

CHELSONI, 3s. fid.

COCCINEA, 1 guinea

CONGBSTA (RUBRA), 2s. fid. and 3s. Gd.

COOPERI, 3s. fid.

CORONANS, 1 guinea

DRAC-ffiNA COUNTESS OF LATHOM, 15s.

CRISTULA, 3s. fid.

CRUENTA, 1 girinca

DECORA, 1 guinea

DILATA, 1 guinea.

DUFFII, 10s. fid.

EBURNBA, 1 guinea

ELIZABETH.®, 7s. fid. and 10.«. fit/.

ERNESTII, 15s.

EXCELSA, 5s.

FERREA, 3s. fid.

VARIEGATA, 5s.

FRASBRI, 5s.

FREDERICI, 15s.

GIGANTEA, 15s.

GLADILINA, 10s. fid.

GLADSTONEI, 10s. fid.

GOLDIE.ANA, vide page 44.

GRACILIS, 2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

GUILFOYLEI, 3s. fid.

HENDERSONI, 6s.

HYBRID.A, 5s.

IGNBA, 10s. fid.
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DRAC^NA GOLDIEANA,
Oue of the most magnificent ornamental-foliagod plants ever introduced, and altogether unique in

character and aspect. It is a native of Western Tropical Africa. The plant is of erect hahit, and the

stems are closely set mth stalked spreading leaves, the petioles of which are of a grayish colour, terete,

with a narrow furrow along the upper side, the base being dilated and sheathing the stem. The blade

of the leaf is cordate-ovate acuminate, with a yellowish-green costa, and marbled and irregularly

banded rvith dark green and silver-gray in alternate straight or furcate bands, the colours being about

equally distributed. The back of the unfolded loaves is a pale reddish purple or wine colour, and the

stem where visible at the upper joints is of similar hue, the lower parts becoming green. It is, without

doubt, one of the most superb of ornamental stove plants, and indispensable in all first-class collections.

This beautiful species has frequently been shown in Mr. W. II. 's winning collections of New Plants.

10s. 6fh, 15s. and 1 guinea.

DRACrENA

GOLDIEANA,
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DRAC^NA IMPERATOB, 7s. 6rf.

IMPERIALIS, 5s.

JUCUNDA, 10.«. Gd.

DRACJBNA KNAUSII, 10s. 6(«;

LEOPOLDII, 1 5s.

IiXJCINDA, 1 guinea

DRACiBNA LINDENI.
The most distinct .ind striking Dractena announced since D. Goldkmw. In hahit it is somewhat

similar to the African species J5. fragrans, but with the foliage handsomely variegated. Mr. W. B.
imported this beautiful and attractive plant from Brazil. Its elegantly recurved leaves aa’e lanceolate-
aciminate in form, of a deep giecn colour, and are traversed their entire length by bands of creamy
white and various shades of yellow

;
the diverse forms of the variegation and the blending of tlie-

eolours render the plant of the highest value for decoration. 4 and 5 guineas.

DBACAiNA MAJESTICA 10s. 6rf.

MASTERSII, 15s.

METALLICA, 7s. Gd.

MINIATA, 1 guinea

MIEABILIS, 1 guinea

MOOREANA, 5s.

MRS. BAUSB, 15s.

MRS. C. J. PREAKE, 10s. Gd.

MRS. WILLS, 7s. 6(1. and 10s. Gd.

NIGRO-RUBRA, 3s. 6(f. and 5s.

NIGRO-STRIATA, 7s. Gd.

NITZSCHNERI, 10s. Gd.

PHRYNIOIDES, 10s. Gd.

PRINCEPS. 10s. Gd. and 15s.

REALI, 5.S.

REBECCA!. 10s. Gd.
' RECURVA, 7s. Gd. and 10s. 6<?.

REFLEXA, 3s. Orl.

REGALIS, 7s. 6(1.

REGINA, 3s. 6(1. and 5s.

REGIS, 3 guineas

BENARDIA!, 7s. Gd. and 10s. 6(1.

ROBINSONIANA, 5s.

ROSACEA, 15s.

ROSSII, 15s.

RUBELLA, 15s.

RUBESCENS, 1 guinea

RUBRA, vide D. congesta. .

SALMONEA, 10s. 6(1.

SCOTTIA!, 15s.

SEYPARTHir, 10s. 6(1.

SHEPHERDII, 5s.

SPECIOSA, 7s. 6(1.

SPLBNDENS, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

STELLA, 1 guinea

STRIATIPOLIA, 7s. Gd. and 10s, 6il.

STRICTA, 2s. 6rl. and 3s. 6(1.

STRICTA ALBA, 15.9.

- — SUPERBA, 10.9. Gd.

SURCULOSA MACULATA, 7s. 6(1.

DRACA!NA SYDNEYI, 7s. 6(1. and 10s. 6*.
TBLLINGII, 7s. Gd. and 10s. 6d.

TERMINALIS, 3s. Gd.

ALBA, 7s. 6d, and 10s, 6d..

THOMSONII, 15s.

TRIUMPHANS, 1 guinea

VENUSTA, 10s. 6d. and 15s;.

VESTALIS, 1 guinea

VIRGINALIS, 1 guinea

VrVTCANS, 1 guinea

VOLUTA, 10s. 6(1.

WEISMANNII, 5s.

WILLSII, 15s.

WILSONI, 15s.

DRACONTIUM ALBOSTIPES, 7s. 6d.

ANNULATUM, 7s. 6(1.

ASPERUM, 5s.

CARDERI, 7s. 6d.

SCALPTURATUM, 7s. 6d.

DRYMONIA MARMORATA, ride page 15.

TURIALV.®, 5s.

EBERMAIERA (CHAMERANTHEMUM)
NITIDA, 5s.

ECHITES, vide Dipladcnia

PICTA, 3s. 6(1. and 5s.

RUBRO-VBNOSA, 5s.

ELETTARIA DIEPENHORSTII, 5s.

ENCEPHALARTOS, vide Index
BNCHOLIRION CORALLINUM, 7s. Od.

JONGHEI, 10.9. Gd.

EPIPHYLLUM, of sorts
;

tliese are useful for

winter and early spring blooming, and are very
showy and attractive. 30s. and 42s. per doz.

EPIPREMNUM MIRABILE, z'idc page 15,

EPISCIA TESSELATA, vide Centrosolcnia
bullata.

ERANTHEMUM ANDERSONI(elcgans) 2s. 6(1.

and 3s. Gd.

ATROPURPUREUM, 3s. 6(1.

ERANTHEMUM EBORACENSE.
A stove plant of neat growth, producing a.xillary white flowers

;
the corolla has a slender

an inch long, and a spreading limb of five blunt oblong segments over an inch across, each
half an inch long. It is a native of Duke of York’s Island. 5s.

ERANTHEMUM LAXIFLORUM, 2s. 6(1.

MOOREI, 3s. 6(1.

NIGRESCENS, 3s. 6d.

PULCHBLLUM, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

tube about

being about

ERANTHEMUM RETICULATUM (SCHOM-
BURGKII), 3s. 6(1.

TRICOLOR. 3s. 6d.

VERSICOLOR, 3s. Gd.
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EBYTHBINA PARCELLI.
A very handsomely variegated plant from the South Sea Islands. It has a stoutish woody stem,

furnished with alternate leaves, the petioles of whieh support three leaflets. The variegation is yellow,

sometimes forming a feather-like stripe along the costa and main veins, sometimes more sulfuscd, and

forming a hand an inch wide, in which case the lateral veins take on more colour, and the coloured

line becomes again branched
;
when at its fullest colouring, the centre of the leaf is mottled with

yellow. The flowers are also attractive, of a bright cinn.abar-red colour. 10s. 6d.

ERYTHRINA GLAUCA, 5s.
|

BRYTHRINA MARMORATA, 5s.

ERYTHBOXYLON COCA.
This extremely interesting plant is of great oflicinal importance in South America, where its leaves,

arc largely employed as a masticatory, under the name of Coca. AVhen taken internally it acts as a

powerful stimulant of the nervous system
;
and, when under its influence, persons arc able to perform

long and rapid journeys without exhaustion. “ Four times a day, whatever the nature of hLs occu-

pation—whether employed in the mines, the fields, as a muleteer, or domestic servant, the Indian

resigns himself to the pleasures of Coca chewing.” 10s. Sd.
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£jXJCH!AH>rS CANDIDA., 2s. ^d. and 3s. 0rf.

EEYTHROTIS BEDDOMEI, 3s. U. and 5s.

EUADENIA EMINBNS, Hide i)ago 15.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6</.

EUCODONIA, vide Index.

EUGENIA MAGNIFICA, 1 guinea.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIAIPLORA, 2s'. 6d.

and 3s. 6d.

SPLENDENS, 3s. 6d.

EURYCLES AUSTRALASICA, 3s. 6d.

and 6s.

EURYCLES CUNNINGHAMII, 3s. 6d.

! EXOSTEMMA CHONTALENSIS. 10s. Gd.

FERNS, vide Index.

j

FICUS BARBATA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. Gd.

DEALBATA, 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.
'

EBURNEA, 5s.

,
EXSCULPTA, vide page 43.

j

LANCBOLATA 6s.

I MOOREI, 6s.

I PARCELLI, 3s. 6(7.

1 RADICANS, 3s. Gd.

FICUS SYCOMORUS.
This is the exceedingly rare Syeainore Tree of Scripture. 10s. Gd.
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FICUS EXSCULPTA.
A handsomo plant, furnislicd with evergreen leaves of a peculiarly elegant form. It has heen in-

troduced from the South Sea Island.s. The leaves are shortly st.alked, lanceolate in outline, and

sinuately lohed, the lobes again sinuate so as to produce a prettily cut margin, the curious crenations

giving the leaf the appiearance of having heen stamped or punched out. This was one of the twelve

New Plants with which Mr. William Hull gained the Firat Prize at the Provincial Show of the Royal

Horticultural Society, held at Preston in 1878. 5s. and 7s. 6rf.

jriCUS

EXSCULPTA,
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>
GUSTAVIA G-RACILLIMA.

Tliis magnificent jilnnt was discovcroil in tlie United States of Colombia by If. Roczl. 'I'lio Howev-s
grow from tlie axils of the loaves in Uio young plants, and from tho older leaHcss parts of the trunk in
older ones

;
they are solitary or in pairs, four inches in diameter, of a charming rose coloui-, consisting of

eight obovate oblong petals, with tho yellow incurved staminal tube bearing numerous densely packed
purple a>‘t'iers, in a ring of an inch or more across. It was figured in tho Botanical Magaeine for
ihirch, 1876, tab. 6161. 1 guinea.
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PITTONIA ARGYBONEURA, 2s. 6<Z.

GIGANTBA. 2s. &d.

PBABCEI, 2s. 6(i.

FRANCISCEA ACUMINATA, 3s. fi(Z.

AUGUSTA (BAMOSISSIMA), 3s. C<5

.anil 5s.

CALYCINA, 6s.

CONFEBTIFLOBA (LAURIFOLIA),

3s. 6f5

EXIMIA, 3s. 6(Z.

, HOPEANA (UNIFLOBA), 3s. C(Z.

HYDBANGE.2BPORMI3, 3s. 6rf. and 5.s.

LATIFOLIA, 3s. 6d.

LINDENI, 3s. 6rf.

GESNERA
A remarkably beautiful Gesneraceous plant, beloi

free-blooming, producing large showy panicles of

l olour
;
very showy and attractive. 3s. M.

GESNEBA LEOPOLDII, 3s. 6d.

ALBO-CARMINBA, 3s. 6d.

BOSEO-LILACINA, 3s. 6d.

MACBANTHA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(?.

vide Index.

GLONERA JASMINIFLOBA, 5.s.

GLOBIOSA PLANTII, 2s. M. and 3s. 6d.

SUPEBBA, 3s. 6d.

GLOXINIA, vide Index.

GODWINIA GIGAS, 10s. 6d.

GOMPHIA DECORA, 5s. and 7s. Cd.

GOODYBBA, vide Orchids.

GRAPTOPHYLLUM NOBTONI, 2s.6d.& 3s.6d.

PICTUM, 3.S. Od.

FBANCISCEA MAGNIFICA, 7s. 6d.

BOSEA PERFECTA, 7s. 6d.

VIOLACEA GBANDIFLOBA. 7s. 6d.

GARCINIA LIVINGSTONI, 10s. 6d. and 15s.

MANGOSTANA, 2 and 3 guineas.

GARDENIA AMCENA, 5s.

CITRIODOBA, 3s. 6d.

FLORIDA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.— FOBTUNBANA, 2s. Cd. and 3s. 6d.

GLOBOSA, 6s.

RADICANS, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

THUNBEBGII, 5s.

GEISSOMEBIA MABMOBATA, 3s. 6d.

GESNERA DONKBLAABI, 7s. 6d.

DUVALII.

ging to the bulbous-rooted section ;
it is extremely

fine long flowers of a velvety reddish vermilion

GRIFFINIA BLUMENAVIA, 7s. 6d.

HYACINTHINA, 7s. 6d.

ORNATA, 1 guinea.

GUSTAVIA GBACILLIMA, vide page 49.

GUZMANNIA PICTA (NIDULARIUM
FULGBNS). 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

GYMNOSTACHIUM, vide Fittonia.

GYNUBA AURANTIACA, 7s. 6d.

HiEMANTHUS KALBRBYEBI, 7s. 6d.

MANNII, 10s. 6d.

HEDYCHIUM ACUMINATUM. 6s.

GARDNERIANUM, 3s. 6d.

HELICONIA AUREO-STRIATA, vide page 51

METALLICA, vide page 16.

HEVEA BRASILIENSIS.

from the commercial value of its product, for it yiehls one of the best kinds

known as Para Rubber. It is a native of Brazil and other parts of Sonth

The leaves are trifoliate, ivith membranaceous elliptic-lanceolate

ends of the branches, while the inflorescence is imniculate. It

Caoutchouc consists of tlie milky juice of this and some other

commercial use.

An important plant

of Caoutchouc, which is

America, where it forms a large tree,

leaflets, and are clustered towards the

belongs to the order EuphorUaceai.

plants, which is collected and dried for

HIBISCUS BOSA-SINENSIS ALBO-VARIE-
GATUS, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

BBILLIANTISSIMUS, 5s.

CABMINATUS PEBFECTUS,
3.5. 6d.

COLLEBI, 3s. 6d.

COOPBBI, 2s. 6d.

CBUBNTUS, 3s. 6d.

DENNISONI, 3s. 6d.

HIBISCUS BOSA-SINENSIS FULGIDUS,
vide page 62.

KEBMESINUS, 5s.

LAMBBRTII, 3s. 6d.

MAGNIFICUS, vide page 16.

MINIATUS SEMI-PLENUS, vidt

page 53.

PUNICEUS, 3s. U.

HIBISCUS BOSA-SINENSIS VIVICANS.

A flue free-flowering plant of vigorous habit, with ovate stalked leaves, and remarkably large

ll.)wer.s, four and a half to five inches in diameter, full double, the centre being completely filled up

with broad convolute iietals, having tufts of stamens intermixed. The colour is a biiUiant crimson-

ccarlcf. It is a very showy variety, and was imported from the South Sea Islands. 6s.
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HELICONIA AUBEO-STRIATA.
A boldTookiug plant of noble aspect, resembling a dwarf Musa in general appearance. The stems

me striated with green and yellow, and become recurved at the top. The leaf-blade is elongate-ovate,
cordate at the base, and cuspidate at the apex

; deep green, with the course of the parallel-curverl
veins from the costa to the margin, traced out by yellow lines producing a freely marked and very
striking variegation. Though closely related to the stately Bananas, it is a comparatively dwarf
I'lant, though one of bold and imposing character. It has been introduced from the South Sea Islands,
deceived a First Class Certificate from the Eoyal Horticultural Society. 10s. 6d., 15s., and 1 guinea.

HELICONIA

AUREO-STKIATA.
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HIBISCUS ROSA-SINBNSIS FULGIDUS.

This magnificent variety, which was ohtaiuod from the South Sea remarkable alike

the sire colour, and markings of its brilliant llowers. The leaves aro broadly ovate with coarselj

serrated margins. The flowers are of very large size (five inches in diameter), composed of fine broad,

rounded and^beautifully undulated petals, of an intense carminc-scailet, imler and ^
tinted towards the base, where on each petal is an oblong blotch of deep crimson, loriniiig to^otlie .

blunt-raycd star. One of the finest varieties yet introduced. 3s. Gd.

HIBISCUS ROSA-SINENSIS ZEBRINUS.

A very distinct andhandsonie variety with "IfA very distinct and liaiulsome variety witn uoiime nowcis, i -

The individual blossoms are about 3,1 inches in breadth, and 2i inches in depth ;
the

^
J

scarlet edged with creamy yellow in the lower part. The staminal column is entirely petaUih

few large petal-like bodies, forming numerous irregular tufts at the apex, of a cicamy j e

variously and irregularly striped and flaked with scarlet. Both tl o form and marking of

ai'O very irregular and grotesiiue. 5s.
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HIBISCUS ROSA-SINENSIS MINIATUS SEMI-PLENUS.
J’liis remarkably showy plant, has firm almost leathery ovate leaves, which arc coarsely toothcil,

and brilliant flowers of a vermilion-scarlet colour, darker towards the base of the petals. The flowers
arc semi-double, the petals very much waved and recuiwed, forming an irregidar undulated mass four
inches across, from which the partially petaloid staminal column projects two inches. The brilliant and
attractive flowers are remarkable for the absence of formality, the shape being wild, and abounding in

fantastic curves, but nevertlieless they arc remarkably handsome. It has been imported from the
South Sea Islands. 3s. 6d.

HIBISCUS SCHIZOPETALUS, 2s. 6d. and
3s. 6d.

HIPPEASTEUM, virfe AMARYLLIS.
EOPPMANNIA (HIGGINSIA) GHIES-

BEEGHTII, 3s. 6(f.

( ) VARIEGATA, 6s.

(
) ORTGIESII, 5s.

;

HOFPMANNIA (HIGGINSIA) EEFULGENS
AEGYEONEURA, 5s.

( ) ROBUSTA, 5s.

: HOMALOMENA PELTATA, 10s. 6(1.

I HOYA BELLA, 3s. 6d.

CAMPANULATA 8s. 6d. and 5s.

CARNOSA 6d. and 3s. 6</.
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HOYA GLOBULOSA
A distinct and handsome species, producing profusely large trusses of ilowera of a hriglit straw

colour, the coronal protuberances white, the interstices pink, forming a pleasant contrast. 10s. 6d.

HOYA CARNOSA PIOTA AXJBBA, 5s.

VAEIEGATA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

IMPBEIALIS, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

HYDEOCOTYLB NITIDULA, 3s. 6d.

HYMBNOCALLIS, vide Pancratium.

IMPATIBNS JBEDONL®, 5s.

IPOMCBA HOESPALLIJB, 5s.

INSIGNIS, 3.S. 6d. and 5s.

LEAEII, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

MEXICANA, 3s. 6f/.

TEENATA, 3s. Gd.

ISOLOMA HIRSUTA.
This pretty Gesneraceous plant has been introduced from the United States of Colombia. It is of

free growth, producing in profusion attractive tubular ilowcrs of a bright orange-vermilion colour,

the upper lobes scarlet, and the lower lip and throat orange spotted with scarlet. 5s.

ISOLOMA MOLLIS, 5s. I IXOEA AMBOINENSIS, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

IXOEA AMABILIS, 3s. 6d. and 5s. 1
AUEELIA, 5s.

IXORA BELLA.
An exceedingly pretty and effective variety, producing iine trusses of flowers of a salmon-i)ink colour,

shading off to light salmon. 15s.

IXORA OHELSONI.
The flower pips of this splendid variety are of large size, and of exceptionally good form and great

substance
;
they are produced in immense round full trusses

;
colour bnght orange-salmon, flushed and

shaded with pink. From its profuse flowering habit, dwarf-branching growth, and the rich tint ef

its blos.soms, this variety will be found exceedingly useful and effective, and one of the very best

kinds that can be grown for exhibition purposes. 7s. Gd.

IXOEA COCCINEA SUPEEBA, 3s. Gd. i IXOEA CEOCATA EUTILANS, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

COLEI, 7s. Gd. DECOEA, vide page 16.

CONCINNA, vide page 16.
1

DUFFII, 3s.6d.

IXORA EXIMIA.
This variety produces fine large trusses of pips with very long tubes

;
the colour on opening is buff

changing afterwards to salmon-pink. 10s. Gd.

IXOEA FORMOSA, 7s. 6d.
1

IXORA FRASEEI, 5s.

IXORA ILLUSTRIS.
A splendid variety, producing immense trusses of flowers of a fine bright orange-salmon colour

extremely showy and ornamental. 15s.

IXORA JAVANICA FLORIBUNDA, 3s. Gd. I IXOEA MINERVA. 7s. Gd.

LAVERNA, 5s. MODIOLA, 7s. 6d.

LUCINDA, 5s. I

IXORA ORNATA.
A remarkably free-blooming variety, producing good trusses of bright orange-.s!vlmon flowers in the

greatest profusion. 10s. Gd.

IXORA PICTURATA.
An extremely floiiferous variety

;
the flowers on first opening are of a bright orange colour, which

gradirally changes to buff. 10s. Gd.

IXORA PRINCE OF OEANGB, 3s. Gd.
|

IXORA PRINCBPS, 5s.

IXORA PROPUSA.
An extremely free-flowering variety, throwing very fine huge trusses, densely furnished with flower

pips of a bearrtiful rich soft rosy salmon colour. The enorraorrs size of the flower heads renders it

admirably adapted for exhibition and general decorative purposes, arrd the cliarrrring rosy tirrt with

which the flowers are suffrrsed makes it exceedingly distinct and attractive. 7s. Od.

IXORA REGINA, 5s.

SALICIFOLIA, 5s.

SANGUINEA, 5s.

SPECTABILIS, 5s.

SPLENDIDA, vide page 55.

VENUSTA, vide page 16.

VERONA. 5s.

WILLIAMSIl, 5s.

JACARANDA CLAUSSENIANA (Cupania

fllfclfolia), 2 guineas.

ELEGANTISSIMA, 10s. 6(7.

MIMOSJEFOLIA, 7s. 6d.

JASMINUM DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS,
3s. Gd.

GRACILB, 3s. Gd.

VARIEGATUM, 3s. Gd. arrd 5s.
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IXORA SPLBNDIDA.
A niagDificont variety producing profusely very largo and handsome trusses of flowers of ?. rich

hright orange-crimsou colour
;
remarkably showy and attractive. 1 guinea.

JASMINUM HIRSDTUM (MULTIFLORUM),
2s. 6d, and 3s. 6d,

LIGUSTRIPOLIUM, 3s. 6</.

SAMBAC, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

FLORE PLBNO, 3s. 6d.

I

JATROPHA MULTIFIDA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

I

KiEMPFERIA BENSONIjE, 7s. 6d.

I

— BERKELEYI, 7s. 6d.

j

—— GILBERTII, vide page 16.

I
MOULMEINENSIS, 7s. 6d.

vaiaKaniJS

viioxr
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k;empferia roscoeana, 6s.

UNDUliATA, 6s.

LAMPROCOCCUS (.ffiCHMEA) DISCOLOR,
5s.

( )
FDLGENS, 3s. 6(i. and 5s.

( ) mINIATA, 5s.

( ) WEILBACHI, 7s. 6d.

LAPORTEA SCHOMBURGKII VERSI-

COLOR. 10s. 6d.

LAURUS CINNAMOMUM, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

LEDENBERGIA ROSEO-.$)NEA, 3s Gd.

LIETZIA BRASILIENSIS, 3s. Gd.

LOMATOPHYLLUM SATJNDERSON-
lANUM, 10s. Gd.

LUCULIA, vide Greciihouao Plants

MACROZAMIA, vide Inde.x

MAGNOLIA MUTABILIS, 7s. Gd.

PUMILA, f).s. and 7s. Gd.

MANETTIA BICOLOR, 2s. Gd. and 3,s. Gd.

CORDATA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

MICANS, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. Gd.

MANGIFERA INDICA, 1 guinea

MARANTA ALBO-LINBATA, 3s. 6d.

AMABILIS, 6s.

ARGYREA, 5s.

- - ARUNDINACEA (' 77ic .Irroivrool PlWtil),

7s. 6(7.

ASYMMBTRICA, vide page 16.

BACHEMIANA, 7s. 6(7.

BARAQUINII, 3s. 6(7.

BELLA, 7s. 6(7.

BICOLOR, 5s.

BINOTII, 15s. and 1 guinea.

CHIMBORACBNSIS, 5s.

EXIMIA, 5s.

FASCIATA, 3,s'. Gd.

GOVEANA, 5s.

-— ILLUSTRIS, 3s. 6(7.

KERCHOVEANA, 3s. 6i. and 6s.

LEGRELLIANA, 5s.

LBOPARDINA, 7s. Gd.

LIETZEI, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

LINDENI, 3s. 6(7.

MAKOYANA, 3s. Gd.

MARANTA MASSANGBANA, 3s. 6(7.

NITENS, vide page 67.

OPPENHEIMIANA, Is. 6(7.

ORNATA, 3s. 6(7.

PICTURATA, 7s. 6(7.

PORPHYROCAULIS, 5s.

PRASINA, 7s. 6(7.

I

PRINCBPS, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

PULCHELLA, 6s.

I
REGALIS, 3s. 6(7.

ROSEO-PICTA, 3s. 6(7.

SANGUINEA, 5s.

SEEMANNI, 7s. Gd.

SMARAGDINA, 7s. 6(7.

SPLENDIDA, 3.S. Gd.

TDBISPATHA, 3s. Gd.

UNDULATA, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

VEITCHII, 3s. 6(7.

VIRGINALIS, 3s. Gd.

VITTATA, 3s. 6(7.

WALLISII, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

WARSCBWICZII, 3s. Gd.

WIOTII, 6s.

ZEBRINA, 3s. Gd.

MARCGRAVIA DDBIA, 5s.

PARADOXA, 10s. Gd.

MEDINILLA AMABILIS, 7s. 6(7.

MAGNIFICA, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

MESUA FERREA, 10s. 6(7.

I

METHONICA, vide Gloriosa

1

MEYENIA ERECTA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. Gd.

MICANIA PULVERULENTA, 3s. 6(7.

MONOLENA (BERTOLONIA) PRIMULJE-
FLORA, 5s.

: MONOLOPHDS SECUNDA, vide page 16.

! MONSTERA DELICIOSA (Philodendron
' pertusum), 10s. 6(7.

MUSA CAVENDISHII, lOs. 6(7. and 15s.

I COCCINEA, 1 guinea

j

ELEGANS, 10s. 6(7.

' ROSACEA, 16s.

SUMATRANA, 1 guinea

I

SUPBRBA, 7s. 6(7. and 10s. Gd.

I

TBXTILIS, 1 guinea

MUSA UBANOSCOPAS.
Tins new Queensland Banana will form a noble ornament for a warm conservatory. It has a thick

handsome stem, formed as in its allies, by the sheathing leaf-stalks, which support large broad leaves

not unlike those of Jfusa Ensele. The flowers and fruit arc borne in erect racemes, unlike those of the

ordinary Banana, in which they are nodding. It is

Daintree Rivers in Queensland. 1 guinea.

MU.SA VITTATA, 3 guineas !

ZEBRINA, 1 guinea 1

MUSSA3NDA FRONDOSA, 3s. 6(7.

LUTEOLA, 3s. 6(7.

MYRTUS TOMENTOSA, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.
|

NAPOLEONA IMPERIALIS, 6s. and 7s. 6(7. i

NEPENTHES ALBO-MARGINATA, 1 guinea !

AMPULLARIA VITTATA, 10s. 6(7. . 1

MAJOR, 1 guinea
;

found on the scrub lands of the Johnstone and

NEPENTHES CHELSONI, 1 guinea

COURTII, 1 guinea

DISTILLATORIA, 10s. 6(7.

DOMINII, 10s. 6(7.— GRACILIS Major, 5s.

HOOKERI (Sir Joseph H(X)ker's Pitcher

Plant), 1 guinea

HOOKERA3 (Lady Hooker’s Pitchcjr

Plant), 3 guineas
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MARANTA NITENa
An elegant and small-giowing plant, imported from Brazil. The leaves are green with a bright

glossy surface, marked on each side of the mid-rib with a series of oblong acute bars, alternating with

numerous lines of a dark green on the palish bright green ground. The plaut is distinct, and of a

pleasing character. 7s. 6d.
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NEPENTHES HYBRIDA MACULATA,
10s. dd.

INTERMEDIA, 10s. M.
KENNEDYANA, 1 guinea

PHYIiLAMPHORA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

RAPPLESIANA, 15s. and 1 guinea

SEDENI, 7s. 6d.

NEPHTHYTIS LIBERICA, vide page 16.

NIDXJLARIUM PtJLGBNS, vide Guzinanni;»

picta

INNOCENTII, 10s. 6d.

SPECTABILE, 7s. 6d. and 10s. (W.

TRISTB, 7s. 6(i.

PANAX PLUMATUM.
A very elegant small-growing plant, introduced from the South Sea Islands. The leaves form a

crispy he.ad of foliage, and are very elegantly divided, the leaflets long-stalked and more or loss deeply

lohed, the edges notched with more or less upeurved teeth. It is a plant of pleasing character, having

somewhat the aspect of P. laciniaium, but being many degrees more finely cut. This was one of the

twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the Intornation.il Horticultural

Exhibition, held at Ghent in 1878. 7s. 6rf.

PANAX

PLUMATUM,
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PAVONIA MAKOYANA.
A handsome free-blooming plant of erect growth, with oblong-lanceolate coriaceous leaves

;
it belongs

to the Malvacea:, and has been imported from Brazil. Its corymbs of flowers are peculiarly attractive

from the hracteoles being large, and of a bright rosy carmine colour, forming a striking contrast with

the dark purple corolla. The plant is extremely floriferous, and the blossoms remain a long time in

perfection. 7s. 6d.
.
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OOHROSIA ELLIPTIOA.
An Apocynaceoua plant, with something of the aspect of Nerium ; of erect habit, with elliptic

'•coriaceous deep green leaves, and terminal sub-corymbose heads of flowers, the corollas of which are

salver-shaped, with a limb of five oblong twisted lobes. It is a native of Now Caledonia. 5s.

ORCHIDS, vide Index

OUVIRANDRA PENESTRALIS, 1 gviinea

OXAIilS SENSITIVA, 3s. 6if. and 5s.

PALISOTA BARTERI, 7s. 6(f.

PALMS, of sorts, vide Index

PANAX DISSECTUM, vide p.age 17.

PANAX EXCELSUM, 7s. 8(f.

PRUTICOSUM, 7s. %d.

LACINIATUM, 3s. U.
OBTUSUM, 5s.

PLUMATUM, vide page 68.

PANCRATIUM AMCENUM, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

PANCRATIUM OARIBBJEUM.
A distinct species from the West Indies

;
flowers white, and very fragrant. 3s. 6d, and 6s.

PANCRATIUM ROTATUM.
A most useful plant for cutting for bouquets, or any other decoration

;
it produces snowy-while

dowel's, in clusters of nine to twelve, on stiff erpct scapes ;
the blossoms are deliciously fragrant and

extremely elegant. 2s. 6d.

PANCRATIUM PRAGRANS, 10s. 6d.

PANDANOPHYLLUM HUMILB, li guinea

PANDANUS JAVANICUS VARIEGATUS,
6s.

ORNATUS, 10s. 6(7.

UTILIS, 2s. Cd. and 3s. 6(7.

VANDERMEERSCHI, 10s. 6(7.

VEITCHII, 3.1. 6(7. and 6s.

PAPYRUS ANTIQUORUM, 7s. 6(7.

PARMENTIERA CEREIPERA, 1 guinea

PASSIPLORA ALATA 3s. 6(7.

AMABILIS, 3s. 6(7.

ARBOREA (GLAUCA), 10s. 6(7.

BIJOU, 3s. 6(7.

BUONAPARTEA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

CARDINALIS, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

EDULIS, 3s. 6(7.

PULGBNS, vide Tacsonia Buchanani.

PASSIPLORA HAHNII.
This is a very distinct and beautiful variety of Passion-flower. It is a native of Mexico, and is a

free-growing temperate stove climber. The flowers are about three inches across, of a creamy white,

with a yellowish corona, and are produced in great profusion. It received a First Class Certificate from

the Royal Horticultural Society, October 14th, 1879. 5s.

PASSIPLORA KERMBSINA, 3s. 6(7. I PASSIPLORA LOUDONI, 3s. 6(7.

LAURIPOLIA, 5s. I MADONNA. 3s. 6(7.

PASSIPLORA MACROCARPA.
A free-growing climber, introduced from the Rio Negro. The blossoms arc very largo, white and

purple, but it is chiefly remarkable for its immense fruits, which often weigh as much as eight pounds

each or more, and are of excellent quality. 3s. 6(7. and 6s.

PASSIPLORA MALIPORMIS, 3s. 6(7.

MARMORBA, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

MUTABILIS, 3s. 6(7.

PASSIPLORA PRINCBPS (RACBMOSA),
3s. 6(7.

QUADRANGULARIS, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

PASSIPLORA QUADRANGULARIS VARIEGATA.
The bold character and beautiful flowers of Passifiora quadrangiclaris are too well kuown to need

description. The present variety differs from it in having the foliage variegated. The leaves arc very

freely covered with yellow blotches and spots, producing a colouration which is at once handsome and

conspicuous. 3s. 6(7. and 5s;

PASSIPLORA SANGUINOLENTA, 3s. 6(7.

SHBPPARDII, 3s. 6(7.

TRIPASCIATA, 3s. 6(7.

PAULLINIA OCBANICA, 10s. 6(7.

THALICTRIPOLIA, 3s. 6(7.

PAVETTA BORBONICA, 10s. 6(7.

PAVONIA MULTIPLORA (WIOTII.)
A very remarkable and pretty Malvaceous plant. Its flowers are very persistent, freely produced,

and borne in sub-terminal corymbs
;
the bracteoles are of a lively red, long, narrow, and slightly

•filiate ; the folded corolla is dark purple, from the mouth of which protrude the stamens, crowned

with bright blue anthers. Mr. William Bull received this extremely interesting species from hw
collector in Brazil. 3s. 6(7.
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PAVONIA MAKOYANA, vide page 59. PBPEROMIA ABGYEEA, 3s. 6rf.

PEDIIiANTHUS TITHYMALOIDES VARIE- VELUTINA, 5s.

GATES, 7*. 6(7.

PELLIONIA DAVEAUANA, 5s.

PENTAS CABNEA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

KEBMESINA, 2.s. 6(7. and S.s. 6(7.

VEBSCHAFFELTII, 5s.

PETB.®A EBECTA, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

PHILODENDRON CBINIPES. 5s.

PHILODENDKON

CARDERI,

fov

description

and

price,

vide

page

62.
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PHILODENDRON OARDERI.
Tills exquisitely colored Arad is a native of South America, whence it was sent to England by the

collector, whose name it bears. The leaves are cordate, broadish, of a dark shaded .bottle green witli

a satiuy lustre, the principal ribs being marked out by bright green lines of a glaucous or metallic hue ;

at the back the leaves are of a shaded wine jiurple, the coui'se of the veins being marked by broad
green lines. The glossy shaded satiny surface of the leaves imparts to them a wondrous degree

of beauty.

This was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. AV. li. gained the First Prise at the Provin-

cial Show of the Royal Horticultural Society held at Preston in 1878, and one of the nine New
Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the Great Show of tlio Royal Horticultural

Society held at Kensington in 1878. For illustration, vide page 61. 10s. 6(7.

PHILODENDRON DAGUENSB, Is. 0(7.
|
PHILODENDRON DISCOLOR, 6s.

PHILODENDRON GLORIOSUM.
A magnificent species, with beautiful foliage, of the most rich and brilliant deep green colour,

ornamented with a large white central vein and smaller side veins. The young leaves on opening
have a silky reflection. The white veining and rich velvety shade of the foliage render this plant
extremely attractive. 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

PHILODENDRON LINDENIANUM, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

MBLANOCHRYSUM, 5s.

PBRTDSUM, vide Monstera deliciosa.

RADIATUM, 7s. 6(7.

PHYLLANTHUS ATROPDRPURBUS,
3s. 6(7.

NIVOSUS, 3s. 6(7.

PHYLLANTHUS ROSBO-PICTUS, 3s. 6(7.

SEEMANNIANUS, 7s. 6(7.

PHYLLARTHRON COMORENSE, 7s. 6(7.

PHYLLOGATHIS ROTUNDIPOLIA, 8s. and
7s. 6(7.

PHYLLOT7BNIDM LINDENI, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

PIPERS, of sorts, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

PISTIA STRATIOTBS, 3s. 6(7.

PITOAIRNIA ALTA.
An .attractive plant, of graceful habit, with very long and narrow recurved drooping foliage

; it beam
u tall branching spike of bright coral red blossoms

; the flowers individnally are from 2 to 2 J inches
long, in shape somewhat resembling those of a Salvia, and have bright yellow stamens, formin(( an
cflective contrast. 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 1 guinea.

“

PITOAIRNIA CORALLINA, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

PLATYPHYLLA, 7s. 6(7.

PLOCOSTBMMA LASIANTHUM. 5s.

PLUMBAGO COCCINBA SUPERBA, 2s. 6(7.

and 3s. 6(7.

ROSEA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

POGOSTEMON PATCHOULI, 3s. 6(7.

POINCIANA PULCHERRIMA, 7s. 6(7.

REGIA, 7s. 6(7.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA, Is. 6(7. and
2s. 6(7.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA ALBA
2s. 6(7.

PLENISSIMA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

ROSBO-CARMINATA 2s. 6(7.

POSOQUERIA MULTIFLORA, 7s. 6(7.

POTHOS ARGYREA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

AUREA, vide page 63.

CELATOCAULIS, 6s.

MACROPHYLLA, 3s. 6(7.

PSIDIUM CATTLEYANUM (The Guava),
5s. and 7s. 6(7.

PSYOHOTRIA CYANOCOCCA.
If one were to search the vegetable kingdom through, it would be difficult to find any other plant

which displays, either in its flowers, fruit, or seeds, such a beautiful ultramarine colour as is exhibited
by the berries of this species from Chontales, Nicaragua. The coleur and size of the flowers is disap-
pointing to the lovers of gay tints and large blossoms, but as soon as the fruit begins to assume shape
and substance, a tint is displayed which can be but imperfectly rendered by the Greek tenn cyanexis.
In its native woods, the plant grows as underwood, and is loaded throughout the winter with largo
blue benies, as many as from 30 to 35 grorving on one bunch. 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

PTERIDOPHYLLUM PENTAPHYLLUM,
7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

PUYA MAIDIFOLIA, 5s.

SULPHURBA, 7s. 6(7.

UNDUIATA, 7s. 6(7.

RAVENALIA MADAGASCARIBNSIS, “The
Traveller’s Tree,” 15s. and 1 guinea

REIDIA GLAUCESCENS, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

RHOPALA, of sorts, 7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. to 21.s.

RIVINA FLAVBSCENS, 3s. 6(7.

LJ0VIS (humilis), 2s. 6(7.

ROGIERA CORDATA (amoena), 6s.

GRATISSIMA, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

THYRSIFLORA, 5s.
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POTHOS AUREA.
This remavkahly distinct Avoid, which is of climbing habit, has been imported from the Solomon

Islands. The leaves are strikingly variegated, heart-shaped, and uneipual sided, of a dark green, boldly

and irregularly marked by bands or fantastic-shaped blotches of creamy yellow, here and there suffused

nith pale yellowish-green. Being of free giwth, and having a boldly marked variegation, it will be

an ornamental object in the tropical plant stove, where it will find itself at home in clothing walls and

artilicial rockwork. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

rOTHOS

AUilEA.
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RONDELETIA BRILIilANTISSIMA 5s.

SPECIOSA 3s. 6rf.

MAJOR, 3s. 6d.

ROSOOEA PURPUREA, 10s. Gii.

RUBUS FLEXUOSUS, 5s.

RUDGEA MACROPHYLLA, 10s. 6(/. .-md

15s.

RUELLIA ACUTANGULA, 5s.

PORTELL.®, 5s.

ROSEA, 5s.

RUSSBLLIA JUNCBA, 5s.

SACCHARUM OFPICINARUM "The Sugar
Plant,” 7s. M.

SAMYDA NOBILIS, 1 guinea

SANCHEZIA NOBILIS GLAUCOPHYLLA,
5s.

VABIEGATA, Ss. 6d.

SANSEVIBRA GUINEENSIS, 7s. 6rf.

ZEYLANICA (Javanica), 3s. 6(7.

SAURAUJA LANCEOLATA, vide page 17.

SAXO-PRIDERICIA SUBCORDATA, 8

guineas

SCHISMATOGLOTTIS LATIFOLIA, vide

page 17.

LONGISPATHA, vide page 65.

SCIADOCALYX DIGITALIFLORA, 8s. 6(7.

LUCIANA, 3s. 6rf.

SCINDAPSUS PICTUS, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

SCUTELLARIA MOCINIANA, 2s. 6(7. and
3s. 6(7.

SERICOGRAPHIS QHIESBREGHTIANA,
2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

SIMONISIA CHRYSOPHL®A, 6s.

SINNINGIA PUNCTATA, 3s. 6(7.

PURPUREA NIGRA, 3s. 6(7.

SIPHOCAMPYLUS HUMBOLDTIANUS
(FULGENS), 6s.

SMILAX LONGIFOLIA VARIEGATA, 5s.

SHUTTLEWORTHII, 7s. 6(7.

SONERILA HENDERSONI, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

ARGENTEA, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

PICTURATA, 5s.

i
SPBCIOSA, 5s.

j

MARGARITACEA ALBA, 3s. 6(7. and
I 5s.

SPATHIPYLLUM PICTUM, 5.s.

SPATHODIA CAMPANULATA, 7s. 6(7.

SPHAEROGYNE LATIFOLIA, 7s. 6-7.

SPHABROSTEMA MARMORATUM, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

SPONDIAS PLEIOGYNAi, 10s. 6(7.

STADMANNIA AMABILIS, 10s. 6(7.

JONGHEI, 10s. 6(7.

STANGERIA, vide Index.

STENOSPERMATIUM WALLISII.
A very remavlcalde and beautiful Aroid, bearing large boat-shaped irory-white thiek spathes

; it is

an extremely distinct species, certainly one of the most interesting of Aroids, new alike to science and
to gardens. 6s.

STEPHANOPHYSUM BAIKIEI, 2s. 6c7. and
3s. 6(7.

LONGIFOLIUM, 5s.

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA, 3s. 6(7.

STEUDNERA COLOCASIAEFOLIA, 5s.

DISCOLOR, 1 5s.

STIGMAPHYLLUM CILIATUM, 5s.

STEELITZIA AUGUSTA, 15s.

JUNCIFOLIA, 1 guinea

NICOLAI, 2 guineas

REGINAE, 10s. 6(7., 15s., and 1 guinea
— HUMILIS, 15s. and 1 guinea

SYNGONIUM ALBO-LINEATUM, 3s. 6(7.

WENDLANDII, 3s. 6(7.

TABERN.®MONTANA CAMASSA, 3.s. 6(7.

CORONARIA FLORE PLENO, 3s. 6(7.

WALLICHIANA, 10s. 6(7.

TACSONIA BUCHANANI (VITIFOLIA),
3.S. 6(7. and 5s.

TERMINALIA ELEGANS, 10s. 6(7.

TETRANEMA MEXICANUM, 3s. 6(7.

THEOBROMA CACAO. 10s. 6(7.

THEOPHRASTA IMPERIALIS, 10.s. 6(7.

THUNBERGIA CHRYSOPS, 2s. 6(7. and
3s. 6(7.

FRAGRANS 3s. 6(7.

GRANDIFLORA. 3s. 6(7.

HARRISII, 3s. 6(7.

LAURIFOLIA, 3s. 6(7.

THYRSACANTHUS RUTILANS, 2s. 6(7. and
3s. 6(7.

TILLANDSIA ACAULIS ZEBRINA, vide

Cryptantliu.s

BIVITTATA, vide Cryptanthus.

TILLANDSIA LINDENIANA VERA.
One of the most beautiful of the Bromeliads

;
a native of Ecuador, of dwarf compact growth, with

recurved leaves of an olive-green colour. The flower scape boars an ovate flattened spike of a bright
rosy hue, from the bracts of which issue in succession the beautiful lilac flowers

;
the contrast of which

with the rose-coloured scape presents a most charming and fascinating appearance. IJ and 2 guineas.

TILLANDSIA (CARAGUATA) MUSAICA, 2

and 3 guineas

STRICTA, 10s. 6(7.

(CARAGUATA) ZAHNII, 7s. 6(7.

TINNEA AITHIOPICA (VIOLET-SCENTED
TINNEA), 3s. 6(7.

TORENIA ASIATICA, Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.

PULCHERRIMA, Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.
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SCHISMATOGLOTTIS LONGISPATHA.
A pretty, dwarf, neat-habited Aroid introduced from Borneo. Its short erect stems grow in tufts^

spreading by short rhizomes, and are furnished with obliquely ovate loaves, some four inches long, of

a lightish green colour, marked with a feathered central band of silvery gray, through which runs the

distinct green costa
;
the slender leaf-stalks, about as long or longer than the leaves, have a broadish

sheathing base. The inflorescence is curious in structure, the most conspicuous parts being the small

yellowish-green spadices. 10s. 6d.

P

SCHISMATOGLOTTIS

LONGISPATHA.
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TOXICOPHIi.JElA SPECTABILIS, 5s. ami

7s. 6(/.

TEADESCANTIA, vide Cyaiiotis.

TYD.fflA, vide Index.

URCEOLINA AUEEA, 3s. 6rf. and on.

UTRICDXiAEIA MONTANA, 7s. 6d. and

10s. 6d.

VANILLA AROMATICA, 7s. 6d. and 10s. tirf.

VINCA ALBA, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6d.

VINCA ALBA OCULATA, 2s. 6i7. and 3s. Gd.

ROSEA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

VITIS CHONTALENSIS, 5s.

VRIBSIA BRACHYSTACHYA, 10s. 6(7.

PSITTACINA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

SPLENDENS (SPECIOSA), 3s. 6(7. and

5s.

ZAMIA, vide Index.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALE, 3s. 6(7.

NEW, RARE AND DESIRABLE GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS.

ABUTILON AGATHA, orange-yellow, striped

with crimson
;
a short expanded flower of

distinct shape. 3s. 6(7.

AURELIA, a very fine large flower of a rich

and bright golden yellow colour. 2s. 6(7.

BLANDII, a magnificent flower
;
deep yel-

low, veined with dark crimson, and reticu-

lated with light crim.son. 3s. 6(7.

BOULE DE NBIGE, white. Is. 6(7.

BOULE D’OR, large globular flowers of a

beautiful golden-yellow colour. Is. 6(7.

CELEBES, light reddish cinnamon, veined

with light crimson
;

a fine large flower.

3s. 6(7.

CLEOPATRA, rosy pink, with distinct

erinison veining
;
a very pretty flower of

nice round shape. 5s.

CLOCHETTE FLEURIB, a distinct variety,

produeing large globular blooms of a clear

dark violet-amaranth colour, with purple

centre and veins
;
very floriferous. 5s.

COURONNE D’OR, a new varietywith largo

downy leaves, producing abundantly huge

boll-shaped flowers of a beautiful deep

sulphur-yellow colour
;

very useful for

winter blo(jming. 5s.

DARWINII, Is. 6(7.

SUPERBUM, a great improvement on

Darjvinii. l.s. 6'7.

—

—

TESSELLATUM, leaves deep) green,

marbled or tessellated with golden

yellow
;
flowers einnabar-red, veined

crimson. Is. 6(7.

DESBOISI, largo well-formed flowers, of a

beautiful bright rose colour. Is. 6(7.

EDOUARD LAYEILLON, adwarf variety,

producing large tubular flowers of a deep

rich golden-yellow colour, flu-shed with

rose. 3s. 6(7.

ERMAN, orange-bulf, veined with crimson;

flowers of peculiar formation, the pietals

being somewhat spoon-shaped. 3s. 6e7.

EVELINE, blush, shaded with pink, .aird

beautifully veined with deeji rose. .3s. C<7. I

ABUTILON G. DELAUX, globular flowers of

a rich reddish carmine colour, shaded with

violet
; dwarf and free-flowering. 3s. 6(7.

HERMINE, deep cinnabar-red, veined with

crimson
;
the interior of the flower of a

deep orange colour. 6s.

—— LA CANDEUR, a very fine, large, well-

formed, prure white flower of globular shapre
;

the plant is of good habit, atrd extremely

floriferous. 5s.

-—- LA LORRAINE, bright rod, irrterior

chamois, veined with red. Is, 6(7.

LB GRELOT, delicate rose colour, with very

bright reticulations. Is. 6(7.

L. VAN HOUTTE, globular flowers of a

bright mauve-purple colour. Is. 6(7.

LYDIA, light yellow, flushed witli crimsorr

and richly veined and reticulated with

bright crimson. 3s. 6(7.

MDLLE. ANNA DELAUX, a large atrd

well-formed flower of a rich rose colour,

marked with white and veined with dark

rose. 3s. 6(7.

MARSHAL, reddish cinnamon, shaded witli

orange, and veined with crimson. 2s. 6(7.

MEGAPOTAMICUM VARIEGATUM,
Is. 6(7.

. MIGNON, a very dwarf and free-blooming

variety, producing silvery white flowers,

veined with soft rose. 3s. 6(7.

MODIOLA, a very large and finely formeil

flower of a bright rosy crimson colour,

veined with dark crimson. 5s.

MONSIEUR F. BRASSAC, rich rose and

silvery-white, veined with dark rose
;
dwarf

and floriferous
; a very fine variety. 3s. 6'7.

MONSIEUR D^LAUX.crimson-am.'irantli,

shaded with violct-piurple
;
white throat ;

a magnificent flower of beautiful form.

3s. 6(7.

MONSIEUR LOUIS MARIGNAC.delicato
rose; reverse of petals of a silvery hue ;

dwarf and florifinous. Is. 6-7.
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.aBUTILON MONSIEUR B. MODESTE, a

largo globular flower of a rich bright crim-

soii-red colour, veined with dark crimson
;

very showy and attractive. 3s. 6ti.

MONSIEUR PETIT, a remarkably showy
variety, flowers of a rich reddish-crimson

colour, shaded with brilliant violet, and

veined with dark crimson. 3s. 6rf.—— PHYLLIS, this variety produces large

round flowers of a very pale lemon-yellow

colour. 5s.

PROGNE, a very fine large well-formed

flower of good substance
;
colour rich ma-

gonta-rose. 5s.

RICHESSE, a large and well- formed flower

of a bright rose colour, marked with silvery

white, and veined witli dark rose
;
very

fine. 3s. 6(f.

ROI SOLEIL, a splendid flower of a rich

reddish amaranth-purple colour, reticulated

with dark carmine
;
a remarkably distinct

and attractive variety. 3s. 6d.

ROSINA, delicate blush veined with ro.se
;

a very fine large flower of good form and
substance. 3s. 6d.

SELLOWIANUM VARIEGATUM, beau-
tifully variegated leaves, golden yellow,

tessellated with green. 2s.

SERAPH, pure white
;

a long tubular-

sliapcd flower
; very fine. 2s. 6d.

ABUTILON SIMON D^LAUX, chamoi-,
shaded l)urple, veins and back of jietals

rosy mauve. Is. 6d.

SOUVENIR DE M. FITT^iRE, a large

globular flower of a brilliant reildisli

crimson colour, veined with brownish
crimson

; very rich and attractive. 5s.

THiODORE SCHMITH, a pretty variety

with .salmon-pink flowers. Is. 6d.
• TRIBUTE, blush pink, veined with rose

and flushed with lilac. 3s. Gtf.

TROPHY, bright lemon-yellow, reticulatcil

and veined with carmine. 2s. 6d.

VENOSUM ROSEUM, large soft ros<^

flowers, darkly veined. Is. 6d.

ZARA, clear lemon-yellow
; a beautiful

flower of excellent form. 5s.

ACACIA DRUMMONDII, 2.S. 6d. and 3s. 6<t.

GRANDIS, 3s.

PLATYPTERA, 3s. 6t?.

TENUIPOLIA, 5s.

of sorts, 2s. 6rf., 3s. 6d. .rnd 5s.

ACANTHOPANAX QUINQUEFOLIUM
VARIEGATUM, 5s.

ACMENA OVATA, vide ]iiige 13.

ACROPHYLLUM VENOSUM, :'w. and 7*. «(<•

ADENANDRA FRAGRANS, 2s 6d. and 3,s. 6(1.

AGAPANTHUS, of .sorts, l.s. 6d., 2s. tkf.and

3s. Od.

UMBELLATUS MAXIMUS, .3s. i}d.

MINOR, 3s. 6d.

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS CANDIDUS.
A variety rvith pure white flowers, extremely useful for bcuquets, and very suitable for most decora-

tive purposes
; it makes an excellent companion to the blue kinds. 3s. 6d. and as.

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS PLORE-PLENO.
This distinct plant has been introduced from the Cape of (!ood Hope. It differs materially from the

normal typo by producing umbels of dark l)liie double flowers. 10s. 6<f.

AGAVE AMERICANA LONGIFOLIA
VARIEGATA, 5s.

MEDIO-PICTA, 10s. 6d.

VARIEGATA, 2.s. 6d. and 3s. Od.

BULBOSA, fide Foureroya.

CELSIANA, 3s. 6rf. and 5s.

DESERTI, 5s.

• FILIFERA, 15s. and 1 guinea
• HETERACANTHA, 1 guinea

SEEMANNI, 1 guinea
• SHAWII, 3s. 6(f. and 5s.

aloe FEROX, 3s. 6(f. and 5s.

SOCOTRINA, 5s. and 7s. 6rf.

amaryllis, vide pages 21 and 24.

-iMORPHOPHALLUS (PROTEINOPHAL-
LUS) RIVIERI, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

ANOPTERUS GLANDULOSA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

ANTHERICUM VARIEGATUM, vide f’lia-

langium argenteo-lineare

AOTUS GRACILLIMA, 2s. 6d. .and 3s. 6d.

APHELEXIS, MACRANTHA PURPUREA.
2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

MACRANTHA ROSEA, 2s. 6d. and 3v. tWL

PROLIFERA BARNESII, rttfe 11i<euo-

coma
RUPESTRIS

. GRANDIFLORA, 2t. dii.

and 3.V. 6d.

ARALIA ARMATA, 5s.

JAPONICA (SIEBOLDII). tide Fatsia

japonica

PAPYRIFERA, 3s. 6d.

TRIFOLIATA, 5s.

ARAUCARIA BIDWILLII, lOs. 6r/.

COOKII, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6rf.

CUNNINGHAMII, 15s. and 1 guinea

EXCELSA.
W. 15. has lately imported a Cue lot of this handsome conservatory plant. 7s; 6ri., 10*. 6i/_ a:id

1 guinea. Specimens 2 and 3 guineas.
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ASPARAGXJS PLUMOSUS.

An ele^aiit evorKreen climber, from South Africa, vith slender smooth ste.na, and numerous spreaj

ing branaes
;
the hermaphrodite rvhite llorvers are produced from the tips of

} t,,ery

cxledingly handsome ornamental plant for the gieenhouso or conservatory, and its pretty

growths are extremely useful for cutting for decoration. 10s. 6(f., 1 5s. and 1 guine .
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ARDUINA GRANDIPLORA.
A pretty evergreen plant with deep green leaves. The ilowei-s grow at the end of the branches, and

arc white and fragrant. It is a native of Natal, and therefore in winter retjuires a warm greenhouse.

Tire fleshy fruits are ranch valued in Natal, where they are known as the Natal plum
;
thej’ are of a

dark violet hue when ripe, and have an agreeable sub-acid flavour. 7s. 6<i.

ARIS.aiMA CONCINNUM, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.
\
ARIS.fflMA CURVATUM, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

AR.UNDINAJRIA KHASIANA.
An elegant Indian Bantboo, closely allied to A.falcaia, but dittbring in the violet coloirr of the stem

and branches, and also in having the leaves quite smooth on the under surface. The flowers are

produced in panicles, the short branches of whicli are densely imbricated. It has been found in tlie

Khasia Mountains at an altitude of 5,800 feet, and also in .Vssam. 5s.

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA, 3s. 6d. and I ASPARAGUS DECUMBENS, 3s. Cd. and 5s.

5s. 1
PALCATUS, 7s. 6d.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
An exceedingly graceful evergreen plant, very useful for all kinds of decorations, and from its ex-

quisite beauty, piartioularly well-adapted for furnishing cut sjuays for intermixing with flowers; it is

also charmingly elegant when grown in pots as a hxble plant. Mr. W. B. having imported a large

-juantity from South Africa, is enabled to offer good pilants at 10s. (id., 15s. and 1 guinea.

ASPARAGUS VIRGATUS.
This remarkably elegant feathery-looking plant of fruticosc habit, has been recently introduced from

tlic Cape of Good Hope. The stems, which issue from the crown of the stout fleshy roots, are of a

<lark green colour, and bear at the upper end a corymbose head of erect branches, of which the lowest

is the youngest or most recently developed. These branches are again twice branched, the ultimate

branchlets being furnished with acieular eladodia, half an inch long, whioli grow usually in threes,

'i'he berries are round, about as large as an early frame Pea. 7s. 6d. and 10s. Cd.

AZALEA INDIOA.
Good selections can be made by Mi*. ItVilliam Bull at 30s., 42s. and 00s. per dozen.

New varieties, 5s., 7s. Orf. and 10s. Od. each.

NEW AZALEAS.

The two following' Azaleas will be found extremely useful for winter and early

spring blooming. They belong to the aiiimna section, indeed they are varieties raised

from that well-known kind
;

they are both of neat and compact habit, and their

flowers are produced in the greatest profusion, and being of small size are well

adapted for bouquets and other purposes for which cut flower? are required.

EMBLEM, the blossoms of this attractive variety are of a charming magenta-crimson colour, brightly

spotted in the upper segments. The rich colour of the flowers makes it extremely desirable lor

decoration during the winter, as. each
;
six plants for 1 guinea.

MARVEL, rose, slightly shaded with violet, and brightly spotted with carmine in the upper

segments ; the anthers are frequently developed into small petaloid segments, giving the flowers a

semi-double appearance. This variety received a First Class Certificate from the 1' loral Committee

of the lloyal Horticultural Society. 5s. each
;
six plants for 1 guinea.

AZALEA BALSAMAEFLORA, new, vide

page 70.

BEGONIA, vide Index

BERBERIDOPSIS CORALLINA, 3s. &d. and 6s.

BIGNONIA CHERERE, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

• EXCELSA, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

GRANDIFLORA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. Cd.

BIGNONIA JASMINOIDES ALBA MAGNA,
3s. (id. and 5s.

SPLENDIDA, 2s. 6d.,Zs. 6d. and 5s.

VENUSTA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

BLANFORDIA AURBA, 10s. 6rf.

NOBILIS, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

PRINCEPS, vide p.age 71.
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AZALEA BALSAM^FLORA.
This distinct s2)ccies has been imported from Japan. In general character it is qnite unique

;
its

flowers are bright salmony red, beautifully double, rosette-like, and regularly imbricated, similar to

those of a Camellia-flowered llalsam. Being very double, it lasts in jrerfection a long time, and

from the neatness of its blossoms is invaluable for bouquets as well as for general decoration,

10.S. til/., 15s. and 1 guinea.

AZALEA

BALSAJIdvFLOEA,
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BLANPORDIA PBINOEPS.
This handsome greenhouse perennial gained tlie first prize ts the best now flowering greenhouse

plant at the Koyal Horticultural Society’s Exliibition in 1875. The scape is a foot high, bearing a

coiymb of many flowers, which are 2.J inches long, pendent, regularly funnel-shaped, with a bright

ciiinson tube and deep golden yellow erect limb. It must be regarded ns the most beautiful of the

f'lmi/ordias yet known. It has been figured in the Botanical Magazine, tab. 6209. 2 and 3 guineas.
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BOMAREA CARDER!.
An e.xtremely handsome climber, sent from the United States of Colombia by one of my collectors.

It is a glabrous twining plant, with dark purplish stems, and produces its charming bell shaped

flowers in pendulous terminal umbellate cymes, the large heads of blossom making tbe plant a most

attractive object. The individual flowers, in size and shape, remind one somewhat of those of LapagerM

rosea, but are rather more contracted towards the mouth, and of a lighter rose-pink colour, while the

tips of the segments are spotted with purplish-brown. 5s., 7s. 6<X. and 10s. M. ;
extra strong plants, 2

and 3 guineas.
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BLANFORDIA CUNNINGHAMII.
The lute Dr. Lindley, in describing the previously known kinds of this genus, thus i-cfeis to

Blanfordia Cnnninghamii-.—“None of them are to be compared for beauty with the plant of which the

late Allan Cunningham gave me a specimen, the flowers of which are fully twice as large as B. margi-

naUc (grmdijlora). The leaves have neither serratures nor roughness on the edge, but are perfectly

smooth. The flowers are of a deep rich red tint, except at the cuds of the petals, where they are

yellow, us., 7s. Qd. and 10s. (id.

BOMAREA CONPERTA.
A beautiful new crimson-flowered species, from the United States of Colombia, producing immense

heads of blossom, composed of from thirty to sixty blooms, each of which is from 2 to 2^ inches long,

it is a splendid addition to our greenhouse climbers, its lovely many-flowered bunches of rich crimson

I.apageria-like flowers rendering it e.spccially .attractive. 1 guinea.

BOMAREA CAEDERI, vide, page 72.
;

BOUVABDIAS, vide Index.

BORONIA DRUMMONDII, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(?. ALFRED NEDNBR, new double white,

MEGASTIGMA, 3-s. 6d. and 5s.
j

vide Index.

SERRULATA. 2s. 6rf. and 3s. 6d.

BRACHYCHITON ACERIPOLIUM.
\ tree of highly ornamental appearance. From the exceeding brilliancy of its rich red flowers it is

called the Flame Tree. It might with gi-eat propriety be also called the New South Wales “ Lace

I’ark Tree.” The bast furnished by this tree is of the most beautiful lace-like texture, and is considered

-superior to Cuba Bast
;
the fibre is suitable for the manufacture of ropes, cordage, mats, &c. 7s. Od.

BBACHYSEMA UNDULATDM, os. and

7s. (id.

BOWIEA VOLTJBILIS, 5s.

BRUGMANSIA ARBOREA, 8s. Od.

KNIGHTII (flore pleno), 3s. 6d.

BRUGMANSIA SANGUINEA, 3s. 6d.

I

SUAVEOLENS. 3s. 6d.

I

CALCEOLARIA PAVONI, 3s. (id. and 5s.

j

CALLA AJTHIOPICA, vide Richardia

CALLICARPA PURPUREA, 3s. 6d.

CAMELLIAS.
Bull, .at 2, 3, I and 6 guineas per dozen.

Gd. and Los. each.

CANTUA DBPENDENS, 3s. 6d.

Good selections can be made by Mr. William
New varieties, 7s. 6d., 10s.

CAMPHORA OFFICINALIS, 5s.

CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOLIUM, vide page 26.

(TECOMA) VALDIVIANUM, 5s. & 7s. Cd.

CARNATIONS, Tree, of sorts, 30.s'. and 42s. per

dozen.

CASTANOSPERMUM AUSTRALE.
This interesting plant, a native of -Vustr.alia,

CBPHALOTUS FOLLICULABIS. 7s. 6d. and

10s. 6d.

CEREUS C. M. HOVEY, 5s.

GRANDIFLORUS (uight-blooming), 3s.6d.

and 5s.

M’DONALDII, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

SPECIOSISSIMUS, 2s. 6d. and 3s. Gd,

OESTRUM AURANTIACUM, 2s. Gd. and

3s. Gd.

CHOBOZEMA CORDATUM SPLENDENS,
2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

HENCHMANNI, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

LAWRENCEANUM, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

VARIUM.CHANDLBRI, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

CHRYSANTHEMUM 'FBUTESCENS,
ride Inde.x.

CISSUS ANTARCTICA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

is known as the Jtoreton Bay Chestnut. 5s.

CISSUS CAPENSIS, 3s. Gd.

RHOMBEA, 3s. Gd.

CLEMATIS INDIVISA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

CLEYERA JAPONICA TRICOLOR,
fide page 14.

CLIANTHUS PUNICEUS, 3s. Gd.

MAGNIFICA, 3s. Gd.

CLIVIA NOBILIS, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

COBEA SCANDENS VARIEGATA, 2s. Gd.

and 3s. Gd.

COLEUS, fide Index.

NEW, vide page 19.

COPROSMA BAUEBIANA, Is. Gd. and 2s. 6d.

PICTUBATA, 3s Gd.

VARIEGATA, Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

CORDYLINE INDIVISA, 1 and IJ guinea.

CORREAS, of sorts, 2s. Cd. and 3s. Gd.

CRINTJM AMCBNUM.
This pretty bulbous plant has been imported from Assam. Its fragrant flowers are white, tinted on

the outside with rose, .about five inches across
;
the stamens and style are crimson, forming a nice con-

trast with the white segments. 5s.
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CRINUM AUSTRALE.
riiis bears the name of Botany Bay Lily, and is an ornamental bulbous plant, requiring gieenhousc

temperature. The bulbs are smooth, thick, and cylindrical. The flowers, which are very fragrant, are
numerous, from ten to fifteen in an umbel, each attached by a pedicel longer than the ovary, and con-
sisting of a long slender tube, and a spreading or recurved limb of si.v white segments. 6s.

CBOWEA STBICTA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.
]
CYANOTIS (Tradesoantla) BABBATA.

CYCADS, vide Index.
1 3s. 6d.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
Too much can scarcely be said in favour of the superb varieties of this iilant, of which the old

C. 2>enkum is the tyjie, whetlier they arc regarded as objects for the ornamentation of the greenhouse
or conservatory, or for table decoration, for which their compact floriferous character eminently fits

them. The ilowera are also extremely useful for bouquets, and rvhon plucked, if kept in water, they
will last in freshness and beauty for some weeks, indeed, almost longer than any other flowers with
which we arc acquainted.

CYCLAMEN PEBSICUM, Is. 6(f., 2,s. 6rf.

and 3s. 6rf.

ALBUM, 2s. 6f?. and 3s. 6rf.

EUBBUM. 2s. M. and 3s. 6rf.

GEANDIPLOBUM, 5s.

of v.arious choice sorts, 3s." 6d. and 5s.

CYTISUS FILIPES, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

BACEMOSUS, Is. .and Is. 6(f.

EVEBBSTIANUS, 3s. 6d.

DAHLIA IMPEEIALIS, 3s. 6rf.

ALBA, 3s. 6d.

ABBOBEA, 3s. 6</.

DAHLIA IMPEBIALIS BOSEA, 3s. 6rf.

DAPHNE ELEGANTISSIMA, 6s.

INDICA ALBA, 3s. 6d.

BUBBA, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

PAPYEACEA, 6s.

DAELINGTONIA CALIFOENICA, lO.s. 6iL

and 15s.

DASYLIEION GLAUCUM, 1 guinea.

LONGIFOLIUM, 5s.

DESFONTAINBA SPINOSA, 2s. 6i'. and

3s. 6d.

DICHBOA VEBSICOLOE, 3s. 6d.

INTERMEDIA.DIANELLA
A free-growing plant, inhabiting the fern-lauds of the northern and middle Islands of New Zealand.

It has linear-cnsifonn leaves, and much branched panicles, ten to eighteen inches long, bearing numerous
whitish flowers, avhich are .succeeded by bunches of pretty dark blue berries. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

DION-®A MUSCIPULA.
(THE FLY-TRAP PLANT, OR VENUS’ FLY-TRAP.)

One of the most avonderful iUustrations of vegetable structure and design known among plants,

the fonnation of its leaf organs being singularly adapted for entrapping insects. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

DOEYANTHES EXCELSA, lOs. 6d.
|
DOEYANTHES PALMEBI, 5s. and 7s. 6i/.

DRAO^NA AUSTRALIS.
This h.andsome ornamental plant is exceedingly useful for the decoration of the greenhouse or con-

servatory, where its olfectivc habit always imparts a tropical aspect to the house.

It is also well adapted for the purposes of sub-tropieal gardening, cither in groups or as siriglu

specimens, where its graceful mode of growth produces a remarkable and striking effect. 3s. 6d. to

lOs. 6(1.
;
fine plants, 15s., 1, lA and 2 guineas.

DRACAENA AUSTRALIS LINEATA.
An exceedingly handsome and ornamental plant, with fine broad foliage, gracefully recurving. It

is strikingly cliective for conservatory and greenhouse decoration. 10s. 6rf., 15s. and 1 guinea.

DBACAINA ABBOBEA, 6s.

AUSTBALIS VBITCHII, 7s. 6(1., 10s. 6(1.

,

15s. and 1 guinea

DEACOPHYLLUM GEACILE, 3s. 6(1. and 5s.

DEOSBBA CAPBNSIS, 7s. 6(1.

DICHOTOMA 7s. 6(1.

BUBBA, 1 guinea.

FILIFOBMIS, 3s. 6(1.

LONGIFOLIA, Is. and Is. 6il.

SPATULATA, 5s.

DEYMISPEBMUM AUSTEALE, 5s.

ECHEVBEIA, of sorts, vide Index.

EL®OCAEPUS EETICULATUS (DBNTA-
T'US), 6s. and 7s. 6d.

BNCBPHALABTOS, of sorts, vide Index.

ENTELEA BAKBEI, 7s. 6(1.

EPACEIS, of sorts, 18s., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

EPIPBTYLLUM, vdde page 45.

EEICAS, of sorts, 18s., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

EBIO.STEMON BUXIFOLIUS, 3s. 6(1. and.

5s.

INTBEMEDIUS, 3s. 6(1. and 5s.

NEEIIFOLIUS, 3s. 6(1.

PULCHELLUS, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

SCABEB, 3s. 6(1. and 5s.

EEYNGIUM EBEACTBATUM, lOs. 6(1.

EEYTHEINA, of sorts, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.
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ERYTHRINA COMPACTA.
This magnificent variety is the best and most nseful in every respect of all the Erythrinas. It is of

oompact bushy gr owth, producing most profusely its splendid attractive bunches of coral-like blossoms.

It will be found effective for sub-tropical gardening, and is a truly desirable plant for most decorative

imvposcs, as it blooms very freely in cpiite a small state. 5s.

EUCALYPTUS OITRIODORA.
The pleasant fragrance of tire foliage of this plant renders it a desirable acquisition. The strong

lemon-scent, which is emitted when the leaves are gently rubbed, is eqitally powerful and agreeable

with that of the lenron-sccnted Verbena (Aloysio, cilrioclora). The plant is of slertder habit, with
oblotrg leaves, clothed with glandular hairs, which give olf the powerful and gratcfirl odour above
r-eferred to. It is a native of Australia. 3s. 6d.

EUCALYPTUS AMYGDALINA, 3s. 6d.

FICIFOLIA, vide page 16.

GLOBULUS, “ BLUE GUM,” 3s. 6rf.

HETEROPHYLLA, 5s.

OBLIQUA, 5s.

EUGENIA AUSTRALIS, 3.s. 6(f. attd 5s.‘

UGNI, Is. m. and 2s. M.
EUPATORIUM BERLANDIERI (GRACILB

ODORATUM), 1.9. 6rf.

RIPARIUM, 2s. M. and 3s. &d.

EURYA LATIFOLIA VARIEGATA, 3.9. id.

and 5s.

EURYCLES, vide page 47.

EUTAXIA FLORIBUNDA, 3s. id.

FARFUGIUM GRANDE. Is. id. and 2s. id.

FATSIA (ARALIA) JAPONICA, 3s. id. and

5s.

J
( ) RETICULATA, 10s. id.

FATSIA (ARALIA) JAPONICA VARIE-
GATA, 5s. and 7s. iil.

FERNS, vide Incle.\.

FICUS AUSTRALIS, 3s. 6rf.

ELASTICA, 3s. 6f/.

MACROPHYLLA, 5s.

MINIMA, 1.9. id. aitd 2s. 6</.

RHODODENDR.EFOLIA. 3s. id.

STIPULATA (REPENS), l.v. id. and 2s. id.

FOURCROYA (AGAVE) BULBOSA. 5s.

FUCHSIAS, vide Index

GASTRONEMA SANGUINEUM FLAM-
MEUM, 5s.

GENETYLLIS (HEDAROMA) FUCHSI-
OIDES, 5s. arrd 7s. id.

TULIPFERA, 5.9. arrd 7s. id.

GONOLOBUS CUNDURANGO, lOs. id.

GRBVILLBA PREISSII, 7s. id.

FORSTERII.
This extremely handsome plarrt has something the character of G. roiusta, but, itnlikc that species,

it blooms irr a comparatively young state, producing attractive scarlet flowers, which almost equal iir

dazzling beauty the JVaralah of New Holland. It has beerr introduced from Arrstralia
;
and from it.s

showy flowers and ornamental habit, is a most desirable aerprisition. 10s. id. and 15s.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. id.
\

GREYIA SUTHERLAND!, 3s. id. and 5s.

CUEVINA AVELLANA.
The Chilian Nut, an evergr een tree, growing in its native country thirty feet high, and furnished with

coriaceous irnpari-pinnate leaves, consisting of from two to five pairs of ovate dentate leaflets. The
flowers are in simple erect racemes two to four inches long, succeeded by globose edible drupes, enclosing

alrnorrd-like seeds, which are eaterr in Chili and Pent. The latter have a mild and somewhat oily

taste, while the fleshy pericarp is rrrade a srrbstitute for the pomegrarrate. 5s. and 7-s. id.

HABROTHAMNUS NEWELLI.
A very ornamerrtal plarrt of free growth, with neat smooth foliage, freely pr oducing dense terminnli

clusters of fine large flowers of a bright crimson colour. It will be found extremely useful ami

effective as a conservatory climber. 5s.

HABROTHAMNUS, of sorts, 2s. id. and 3s. id.
|
HEDAROMA, vide Gcrretyllis.

HESPEROCALLIS UNDULATA.
A distinct and charming bulboits irlant, growing about one and a half foot high, arrd produeirrg

litre white pendent bell-shaped flowers, wlrieh are exceedingly fragrant
;
the leaves are very graceful,

beautifully undulated, and margined with white. It will be found admirably adapted for cutting. 5s.

HOVEA CBLSI, 3s. id. .and 5s.

hydrangea FOL. MARGINATA, 3s. id.

HORTENSIS AUREO - VARIEGATA,
2s. 6(7. and 3s. id.

OYANOCLADA, Is. id. and 2s. id.

THOMAS HOGG, Is. id. and 2s. id.

JAPONICA ELEGANTISSIMA, 6s.

POL. TRICOLORIBUS, 5s.

I HYDRANGEA JAPONICA MACRO-

j

CEPHALA, 2s. id.

I ROSALBA, 2s. id. arrd 3s. id.

I
SPECIOSA, 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

,
MADAME VON SIEBOLD, 5s.

I

OTAKSA, Is. 6d. arrd 2s. 6(7.

SCANDENS (SCHIZOPHRAGMA HY-
DRANGBOIDBS), 3s. id. and 5s.

I STELLATA PROLIFERA, 3s. id.
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This remarkable Japanese plant (which has been introduced to cultivation through the agency of

Mr. T. Hogg, of New York) has a most peculiar appearance when gi'owing, the idea suggested by a

group of it being that of a cluster of porcupine quills. The plant, which is a true Rusli, throws up

erect terete leaves, but these, instead of being gicen, are transversely banded witli white and green,

the colours being, in most cases, pretty evenly distributed ;
sometimes the Avhito preponderates, the

surface being citlier wholly white, or the green bauds bciim narrower and less conspicuous
;
but in tht^

best marked leaves, the green and white portions occupy alternately nearly equal bands. lO^.
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IMATOPHYLLUM MINIATUM.
A iHOst effective and beautiful plant, producing broad corymbs of large deep salmon-coloured erect

blossoms, relieved by a lighter centre
;
it blooms during the winter and spring months. 5s., 7s. M.

and 10s. Gd.
;
fine plants, 1 and 14 gviinea.

IMATOPHYLLUM CYETANTHIFLOBUM.
5s. and 7s. Gd.

MINIATUM HYBRIDUM, 15s.

PEINCEPS, 2 guineas

SPECIOSUM, 14 guinea

SUPEEBUM, 1 and IJ guinea

INDIGOFEEA DBCOEA, 5s.

lEIS EOBINSONIANA, 1 guinea

ISOLEPIS PYGMAIA (GEACILIS), Is. Gd.

JASMINUM GEANDIFLOEUM, 3s. 6rf.

JUNCUS ZBBEINUS, vide page 76.

JUSSIABA MACEOCAEPA CILIATA, 5s.

KBNNEDYAS, of sorts, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

KEEYSIGIA MULTIFLOEA, 5s.

KNIPHOFIA QXJARTINIANA.
A hand.some greenhouse or half-hardy perennial, introduced from Abyssinia. It has an erect siniplo-

spike of densely crowded flowers forming a pyramidate raceme terminating the flower scape. Iho-

flowers are pendulous and orange-coloured; the leaves, which widen from the point dowiiwaiAs. aro

very much recurved. 5s.

LAGEESTECEMIA INDICA, 3s. Gd. \

LAGEESTECEMIA. of sorts, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

LAPAGERIA ALBA.
This e.xtremely beautiful climber produces numerous fine large bell-shaped pure whffe flowers. It la

a neat-growing plant of free habit. 10s. Gd., 15s. and 1 guinea ;
fine specimens, 2. 3 and 5 guineas

and upwards.

LAPAGERIA ROSEA.
4-arious sizes of this well-known and extremely useful conservatory climber, 5s., 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd. ;

fme specimens, 1, 2 and 3 guineas and upwards.

LAPAGERIA ROSEA SUPERBA.

Amamifieent variety, producing fine large flowei-s of an exceedingly rich and brilliant crimson

colour
;

it is one of the most highly attractive of ornamental climbers for the greenhouse and conser-

vatory. 1, 14 and 2 guineas ;
fine specimens, 3 and 5 giiiiieas and upwards.

LATHYRUS SPLENDENS.

A splendid perennial climber, producing a profusion of large and gay scarlet-purple blossoms in

clusters of from ten to twelve. The individual flowers are one and a half to two inches in size, the keel

almost an inch long, and half as deep, with large bannei-like petals. The plant is allied to the common

Kverlasting Pea, but the blossoms are larger and more abundant, and their colour is much brighter,

is a native of the Mountains of Lower California. 5s.

LASIANDEA MACEANTHA. 3s. 6d. LEUCOPOGON CUNNINGHAMI. 3s. Gd.

FLOEIBUNDA, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

LEPTOSPEEMUM SCOPAEIUM, 5s.

LESCHENAULTIA BILOBA SPLENDENS
(MAJOE), 3s. 6d. and Bs

FOEMOSA. 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

LITTONIA

LIBONIA FLOEIBUNDA, Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd.

PENEHOSIENSIS, Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

LILIUM NEILGHEEEBNSE. vide page 89.

of sorts, vide pages 83 to 90.

LINUM TEIGYNUM. 2s. Gd.

MODESTA.

A pretty Liliaceous plant of a genus allied to GloHosa ;
it produces charming golden-yellow bell-

MACKAYA BELLA.

This most beautiful Aeanthaeeoiis plant is a native of the bed of the Tongat Liver, Nabil. It is a.

tall slender nearly glabrous shrub, with virgate branches. The flowers have a pale lilac corolla,

iirtwo^nches lonj the throat ornamented with most delicately pencilled reticula ed purple veins,

Xhi "P'vards, with a deeply five-lobed spreading limb. The p ant is very

flmSo^Lk when in full bloom, appears as a mass of most -“P—
This charming plant has been figured in the Melameal Mayaztnc, tab. 5797. Ss. Gd. and 5s.

MACADAMIA TBENIFOLIA, 5s. and 7s. Off. MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLII. ufds page 90.

MACEOPIPBE EXCELSUM, 5s.

AUEEO-PICTUM, 10s. Gd.

MACEOZAMIA, vide Index

FUSCATA, 3.9. 6d. and 6s.

MANDEVILLA SUAVEOLENS, 2s.

3s. Gd.

Gd. and
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MARICA NORTHIANA.
All Iiis-like iilaiit, a native ot Brazil. It has broad sword-sliaped leaves, and the flower stems,

wliieh are flattened and leaf-like, bear singularly handsome flowers, which consist of three ovate ivory

white sepals, spotted with brown at the base, and three yellowish petals marked with rich brown in the

lower parts, and white veined with blue at the recurved tips. The singular form and charming

colouration never fail to attract attention to its beauty. 10s. 6d.

MELALEUCA SQUAMEA, 3s. Qd.

METROSIDEROS PLORIBUNDA, 2s. 6d.

MIRBELIA PULCHBLLA, 3s. 6d.

MITRARIA COCOINEA, 2s. dd. and 3s. 6d.

MONOCBLETUM LEMONIANUM, 2s. Oif. and

3s. Cd.

SERICEUM MULTIFLORUM, 2s. Qd.

and 3s. 6rf.

MUSA BNSETE.
This is the grand Banana of Abyssinia. In growth it is one of the most striking and noble of

ornamental plants, and it is without doubt one of the most cfl'ective for summer out-door gardening.

Its immense erect leaves attain a length of eight to ten feet, and are of a beautiful dark green, the midrib

being bright crimson, forming an admirable and striking contrast. It attains altogetlicr an averago

growth of twelve to liftcen feet in height. 7s. M.

MUSA SUPERBA, vide page 56.

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES, 2s. M.
and 3s. dd.

MYRTUS, of sorts. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

NERINE CORUSCA, 2s. Gd.

MAJOR, 3s. Gd.

EXCELLBNS, vide page 16.

FLEXUOSA MAJOR, 3s. Gd.

FOTHERGILLII, 3s. 6ff.

MAJOR, 5s.

ROSEA, 2s. Gd.

VENUSTA, 3s. 6d.

NERIUM, of sorts, 3s. Gd.

OLEA FRAGRANS, 3.s. Gd. .and 5s.

OPUNTIA MONACANTHA VARIEGATA,
10s. Gd.

ORCHIDS, of sorts, vide Inde.v

OSBECKIA CRINITA, 5s.

PALMS, of sorts, vide Inde.v

PANCRATIUM COLLINUM, 3s. Gd.

PASSIFLORA CAMPBELLII, 3s. Gd.

CCERULEA GRANDIFLORA, 3s. Gd.

EDULIS, 3s. Gd.

IMPERATRICE EUGENIE, 3s. Gd.

LOUDONI, 3s. Gd.

ONYCHINA, 3s. Gd.

and 10s. Gd.

PASSIFLORA SERRATIFOLIA, 3s. Gd.

of sorts, 2s. Gd., 3s. Gd. and 5s.

PELARGONIUM, vide Inde.v

PBNTLANDIA MINIATA, 3s. Gd.

PETUNIA, vide Inde.\:

PHALANGIUM ARGENTBO-LINBARE (AN-
THBRICUM VARIEGATUM), 2s. Gd.

and 3s. Gd.

LINEARE ELEGANS, 5s.

PHILESIA BUXIFOLIA, 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.

PHCENOCOMA (APHELEXIS) PROLIFERA
BARNBSII, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

PHORMIUM ATROPURPUREUM, 10s. 6d.

and 15s.

COLENSOI VARIEGATUM, 10s. Gd.,

15.S. and 1 guinea

NIGRO-PICTUM, 10s. Gd. and 15s.

TENAX, 3s. Gd., 5s. and 7s. Gd.

VARIEGATUM, 2 and 3 guineas.

VEITCHII VARIEGATUM, 7s. Gd.

and 10s. Off.

PIMELEA DBCUSSATA, 2s. 6<7. and 3s. Od.

HENDERSONI, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

NIEPPERGIANA, 3s. Off. and 5s.

SPECTABILIS, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

PINCENECTICIA TUBERCULATA, 1 guinea.

PITTOSPORUM CRASSIPOLIUM.
\ bushy growing plant, of erect branching habit, with light green leaves, which are tomentoso on

tlic under surface
;
the flowers are of a dark chocolate-purple colour, and are freely produced in nodding

pednncled umbels
;

it is a native of New Zealand. 7s. Gd.

PITTOSPORUM EUGENIOIDES VARIE-
GATUM, vide page 17.

PLBCTRANTHUS FCETIDUS, 5s.

PLEROMA ELEGANS, 3s. 6ff.

SARMENTOSA, 2s. Off. and Ss. Gd.

j

PLUMBAGO CAPBNSIS, 2s. Off. and 3s. Off.

I
PODOCARPUS MACROPHYLLUS VARIE-
GATUS, 7s. Off.

POLYGALA CORDIFOLIA, 3s. Off.

DALMAISIANA, 3s. Off.

POLYGONATUM OPPOSITIFOLIUM.
This species of Solomon’s .Seal is a fine herbaceous perennial from the Kha.sya Hills. Its white

llowcr.5 are produced in axillary umbels of from three to ten
;
they are nodding, tubulose, nearly an

inch long
;

it is of graceful growth, and a very desirable plant of half-hardy character, flowering in

the winter months. 5s.
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SARRACENIA ATROSANGUINEA.
A stiikingly handsome variety of the Side-saddle llower. TIic pitcliers form long narrow funnels,

'•^xpiiiuliiig at the mouth. The hroail roumlish lid is ereetly curved over the orifice, at first green, witli
red reticulations, but gradually becoming deeiier coloured, and at length entirely covered with a rich
deep, sanguineous red, which has a satiny lustre. The flowers are very regularly campauulate in out-
hne, upwards of three inches across, the five petals regularly curving downwards; they are of a creamy-
white, and hide the green umbraculiform style

;
the sepals, which are primrose-yellow, curve over the

petals but stand ([uite separated from them. The flower is particularly elegant in shape. This very
remarkable plant was imported from North America, and was awarded a First Class Certificate when
•’•'xlubited at South Kensington. 1 guinea.
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SARRACENIA CRISPATA.

A distinct and striking form of Side-saddle flower, introduced from Kortli America, It may possibl)

be a natural or wild hybrid between S. flava, and S. rubra. It lias erect funnel-shaped pitchers ;
the

lid is erectly arched and roundisli
;
the upper part of the pitcher and the central

9[,

marked by longitudinal pencilling^ of red, forming a rather open reticulation. The flowers are lu }

three inches broad, the petals drooping, white, spathulately oblong, hanging loosely, but somowna

converging at the tips, recurved at the edge
;
the sepals arch over tlio petals, and have the inargiu

recurved. 7s, Ocl, and IO5. 6d,
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POMEGRANATE, PUNICA GBANATUM,
3s. 6d. and 5s.

AJLBA PLENA, 5s.

RUBRA PLENA, 5s.

LEGRELLI, Double Buff, 3s. 6<i.

and 5s.

PRIMULA JAPONICA, vide page 91.

SINENSIS ALBA PLENA, Is. dd. and
2s. 6f?.

FLORE-PLENO, of sorts, 2«. dd.,

3s. dd. and 5s.

EMPEROR, 5s.

KING OP PURPLES, Os.

MAGNIFICA, 5s.

MARCHIONESS OF EXE-
TER, 5s.

MISS EVA FISH, 5s.

PRINCESS OF WALES, 5s.

VERTICILLATA SIMENSIS, Is. dd.

PROTEINOPHALLUS BIVIERI, vide Anior-

phophallus.

PTEBODISCUS LINEARIS. 7s. dd.

SPECIOSUS, 10s. Cd.

PULTEN..®A SCABRA BILOBA, 5s.

REINECKIA CABNEA, Is. dd.

VARIEGATA, Is. dd. and 2s. dd.

RHODEA JAPONICA, 3s. dd. and 5s.

ARGENTEA, 15s.

MACROPHYLLA MABGINATA,
7s. dd. and 10s. 6d.

RHODODENDRONS, vide pages 8 4 and 85.

BHODOLEIA CHAMPIONII. 7s. dd.

BHOPALA, vide page 62.

BHYNCHOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES, vide

Tmchclospernium

BICHARDIA AFBICANA (Calla mthiopiea).

Is. and Is. dd.

ALBO-MACULATA, 3s. dd.
' SABBACENIA ATROSANGUINEA, vUle

page 79.

CHELSONI, 1 guinea

CRISPATA, vide page 80.

DBUMMONDII, vide page 82.

PLAVA, 5s.

ORNATA, vide page 83.

PICTA, 10s. Gd.

PSITTACINA, 1 guinea

PURPUREA, 3s. dd. and 5s.

RUBRA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

VARIOLABIS, 7s. dd.

SCHIZOPHBAOMA HYDRANGEOIDES,
vide Hydrangea scandens.

SENECIO MACROGLOSSUS, 3s. dd.

SENECIO SPECIOSUS.
The exceedingly bright and pretty magenta-coloured flowers of this i>lant inalce it very attractive ;

it is a half-hardy perennial introduced from South Africa, and is exceedingly floriferous, so much so

that in a cool greenhouse its cheerful blossoms are successionally produced throughout the year

;

they arc each about inch in diameter and are produced in large branching corymbose spikes. This

charming Scnecio is a striking object planted in the open borders during the temperate months of the

year. 3s. 6d.

SMILAX MACROPHYLLA MACULATA, I SOLLYA LINEARIS, 3.s. 6d. and 5s.

5s. and 7s. dd.
|
SPABAXIS PULCHERRIMA, 3s. dd.

SPARMANNIA APRIOANA FLORE-PLENO.
This, as indicated by its name, is a handsome double-flowered variety of the well-known and useful

Cape Sparmannia. In its shrubby habit, cordate leaves, and numerous clusters of flowers, it resembles

tire typical form, from which it dilfers in the stamens being converted into white petals, thus forming

double white flowers of singular elegance and beauty. As a conservatory shrub, ns a sinajler pot

phant for greenhouse decoration, and as a cut flower for bouquets and button-holes, it will be alike

useful and valuable. 3s. dJ. and 5s.

STATICE HOLFORDII, 3s. dd. and 5s.

MACROPHYLLA, 5.s.

PBOFUSA (RATTRAYANA), 3s. C«'. and

5s.

.STBELITZIA REGINA!, vide page G4.

SWAINSONA, of sorts, 3s. dd.

TACSONIA BRIANTHA, 3s. Gd.

EXONIENSIS, 3s. Gif.

,
TACSONIA INSIGNIS, 5s.

MANICATA, 3s. dd.

MOLLISSIMA, 3s. dd.

j

PINNATISTIPULA, 3s. dd.

TOMENTOSA SPECIOSA, 5.s.

j

VAN VOLXEMI, 2s. dd. and 3s. 6tf.

I

TECOMA, vide Bignonia.

TECOMA ROSEA.
A remarkably handsome greenhouse climber of the Bignoniaceous order, imported from South

Africa. It has ojqiosite pinnate leaves, with ovate leaflets, which are slightly toothed at the edges,

and bears magnificent racemes, three to four feet in length, of large showy trumpet-shaped flowers, which

are of a rosy lilac colour. This beautiful plant can scarcely bo too strongly recoimncnJed as a

handsome showy climber. 10s. dd,

a
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SARRACENIA DRUMMONDII.
A very singular and lieautiful plant, belonging to tlic family of the Side-saddle (lowers, and

inhabiting the marshes of Florida. The leaves or pitchei-s grow quite erect, and from to feet

hi"h
;
they are of a bright green colour, and at the upper expanded end arc vai iegatcd in a reticulated

form with white, red, and green
;
the hood or lid, which is much undulated, being similarly marked.

The flowers are handsome and attractive, of a rich crimson purple colour, and about 2i inches im

diameter. 10s. Cd., 15s. and 1 guinea.
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SARRACENIA PLAVA ORNATA.
This is a very distinct and handsome plant, remarlcable for its bold and strongly-pronouneed venation.

Ihe mouth of tlie pitcJior is sliglitly trumpet-shaped, and recurved at the edge
; the upper part of tlie

I'itcher is strongly marked with well-defined reticidatious of dark purplish-red, whieh are eontinued
over the lid. It is a very handsome form, the contrast between its clear green and the bold red venation
licing striking and effective. The flowers are large and very attractive, of a blight yeUow colour.
Introduced from North America. 10s. 6<f.
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TESTUDINABIA ELEPHANTIPES, fine

specimens
;
piice on application.

THAMNOCALAMUS SPATHIPLORUS. 5s.

THIBAUDIA ACUMINATA, 5s.

TBACHELOSPERMUM (RHYNCHOSPER-
MUM) JASMINOIDES, 3s. and 5s.

( ) ALBO-VARIEGATUM. 3s. Gd.

and 5s.

( ) LUTEO-VARIEGATUM,3s Ou.

and 5s.

TRADESCANTIA BARBATA, vide Cyanotis.

TREMANDRA BRIC.fflFOIjIA, 2s. 6d. and

3s. Gd.

HIRSUTA, 2s. Gd. and 3s Od.

VERTICILLATA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. 6<;.

TRITONIA AUREA, Is. 6<<.

TROPJEOLUM AZUREUM, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

BRACHTCERAS, 3s. 6d.

JARRATTII, 2s. Gd. and 3s. 6</.

j
of sorts, Is. Gd., 2s. 6d. and 3s. Gd.

TTJRB.ffiA HETEROPHYLLA.
A small-growing slender-branched shrub, a native of Natal. It lias glabrous branches, and ovato

undivided or three-lobed leaves, which fall away before the flowering season. The flowers are white,

five petalled, clustered at the ends of the branches, and having the elongate ligulate petals longer than

the staminal tubes. The Turnoas form an interesting group of the Meliacea;. 7s. Gd. and lOs. Gd.

VALLOTA PURPUREA, 2s. 6d.

MAJOR, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

WITSBNIA CORYMBOSA. 3s. Gd.

XYLOMELUM PYRIPORME, 10s. Gd.

YUCCA QUADRICOLOR, IJ and 2 guineas

YUCCA ALOIPOLIA VARIEGATA, 5s. and

7s. Gd.

ZAMIA, vide Index.

ZEPHYRANTHES ROSEA, 12-s. per doz.

TUBISPATHA, 9s. per doz.

VERONICAS.

ANNETTE pale bluish-purple, with distinct

white eye. Is. 6d.

BLUB GEM, a variety of neat habit, producing

spikes of beautiful blue flowers. Is. Gd.

CAROLINE, light lilac-blue, with small white

eye ;
exceedingly free-flowering. Is. 6<i.

DISPLAY, rosy-crimson, with small white-eye

;

free, and of good habit, 2s. 6(i.

EVA, a compact-growing variety, producing fine

spikes of pretty pink flowers. 2s. Gd.

IMPERIALE, brilliant amaranth-red, changing

to carmine-magenta. Is. Gd.

RUBENS, flowers large and fine, of a bcantiful

violet colour. 2s. 6d.

VESTA, exceedingly floriferous ;
beautiful light

blue, with attractive white centre. Is. Gd.

GREENHOUSE RHODODENDRONS.
ANDERSONI, a handsome introduction from the Himalayas, giving very large and fine trusses oi

blossoms, W’hich are of a bright rich carmine colour. 3s. Gd. and 5s.

ASSAMICUM, a free-growing evergreen species, wdth narrow lanceolate densely-set leaves, Iho

flowers are about 3i inches broad, campanulate, with broadly oblong rotundate lobe.s, pure milk-

white, with a cream-coloured stain at the base of the upper lobe near the mouth of the tubs. This

distinct, free-llowering. and handsome Khododeudron, as its name indicates, has been imporhid from

Assam. 5s.

BARBATUM, bright scarlet flowers, distinct and elfective. 5s.

CALOPHYLLUM, a handsome species, producing large funnel-shaped pure white flowers. 5s.

CILIATUM, blush white
;
very free flowering. 2s. Gd.‘,

CINNAMOMEUM, the under surface of the leaves of this variety is covered with a very thick

woolly texture of an intense cinnamon colour. 5s.

COUNTESS OP DERBY, bell-shaped flowers of great substance and large size
;
pure white, and

most deliciously fragrant
;
a very free-blooming variety. 7s. Gd.

COUNTESS OP HADDINGTON, very largo blush-white flowers
;
an exceedingly beautiful hybrid

variety. 5s, and 7s. Gd.

DAVIESII, a free-growing hybrid of bushy habit, producing freely trusses of beautiful flowers of a

lustrous orange-red colour. 1 guinea.

duchess of SUTHERLAND, a robust growing variety, producing pure white sweet-scented

flowers, with beautifully fringed margin. 5s.
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GREENHOUSE RHODODENDRONS—continued.

EDGWORTHII, a iiandsomo froe-flowering species, with large pure white .spreading shallow cup-
sliaped fragrant flowers. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

FALCONERI, magnificently ornamental
;
this species has the largest leaves of the genus. 5s.

FORMOSUM GRANDIFLORUM, a frec-hlooming variety, witli finely formed pure white flowers ;

a neat growing kind, and very useful for conservatory decoration. 3s. fid. and 5s.

FRAGRANTISSIMUM, deliciously fragrant flowers, of the purest white, lightly spotted with ochre
on tile upper segment

;
the back of tlie flower pencilled and shaded with rose. 5s. and 7s. fid.

FULGENS, blossoms of a'rich fiery crimson colour
;
e.’ctremoly showy and effective

; compact habit.
3s. fid. and 5s.

HIMAXiAICUM, this variety produces fine large handsome trusses of bright carmine flowers. 3s. fid.

HODGSONI, a splendid species, jiroducing superb bouquets of rose-coloured flowers. 10s. fid.

JAMESONI, this variety produces large terminal trusses of bright red flowers
;
handsome and attactivo.

3s. fid. and 5s.

JASMINIFLORUM, an elegant free-blooming species, with fragrant white flower tubes, borne in

clusters. 3s. fid. and 5s.

JENKINSII, flowers exceedingly large, funnel-shaped, and of snowy whiteness
;
the handsome tvax-

likc attractive blossoms render it a most beautiful plant for conservatory decoration. 5s.

LADY SKBLMERSDALE, a very handsome variety, producing pure white trumpet-shaped fragi’ant

flowers. 5s.

MRS. JAMES SHAWE, a variety of bushy habit, producing in profusion pure white sweet-scented
flowers, which are cup-shaped and of great substance. 5s.

NILAGIRICUM, a splendid species from the Neilgherry Hills, and Nep.al, producing immense
terminal trasses of fine large showy flowers, of a beautiful blush colour, blended with deep rich

rose and shaded with soft rose
;
light throat. 3s. fid. and 5s.

NIVEUM, beautiful flowers of a pale lilac colour, spotted with darker lilac on the lobe
;
tube of

corolla yellowish
;
foliage shining green, under surface white. 5s.

NUTTALLII, a magnificent species
;
flowers pure white, the largest of the genus. 6s.

OCHRACEUM, the under surface of the foliage of this variety is ochre-coloured. 6s.

PINK BEAUTY, vide page 17.

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, a pretty hybrid variety, of compact growth, with similar flowers to

those of li. jaiminiflorum, but larger and longer tubed, pure white, with pink stamens. 6s. and 7s.fi(d.

PRINCESS ALICE, a neat dwarf busy-growing variety of the ciliatum type, producing clusters of

dcliciously-sccntcd bell-shaped white flowers, flushed with pink. 3s. fid. and 5s.

PRINCESS HELENA, this piretty hybrid form, with Jl. Princess Alexandra, was obtained from a

cross with li. jasminijlorani, but is readily distinguished from it by its much longer tubed flowers,

of a delicately tinted soft pink colour, streaked with darker shades. 5s. and 7s. fid.

PRINCESS ROYAL, a handsome and distinct variety of neat compact growth, with clusters of

richly-shaded rose-coloured, funnel-shaped flower tubes. 5s. and 7s. fid.

RETUSUM, this distinct species produces clusters of tubular orange-coloured flowers. 5s. and 7s. fid.

ROSY GEM, vide page 1 7.

THIBAUDIENSE, this remarkable llhododendron has been introduced from Bhotan ; its bright red

tubular flowers arc produced in terminal trasses, in form somewhat resembling those of the Correas

and Thibaudias, and have the same alabaster-like translucent lustre, hence its name. 3s. fid. and 5s.

THOMSONI, bright scarlet, cup-like flowers of good form. 5 s.

TUBULATUM, a fine variety, with large tubular pure white flowers
;
it is a most useful pdant for

the decoration of the greenhouse or conservatory. 5s.

VEITCHIANUM, a beautiful species, with very large white flowers, relieved by a yellow centre or

base, and elegantly fringed or frilled on the margin. 5s. and 7s. fid.

VIRGATUM, tube of the corolla short and obcoiiical, and the limb segments spreading
;
the flowers

in the dilTerent pdants that have been raised from seed, vary in hue from blush to white. 6s.

VIRGATUM HYBRIDUM, a neat-habited, bushy-growing variety, producing fine trasses of beautiful

p)ure white flowers, of good form. 5s.

VIRGINALE, the pure white flowers of this beautiful variety arc large and funnel-shaped ; it has

leathery dark green foliage, and forms a splendid plant lor conservatory decoration, the great size

and snowy whiteness of its blossoms rendering it e.\tremely attractive. 5s.
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ACER PLATANOIDES SCHWEDLERI,
3s. 6(i.

POLYMORPHUM ATROPURPUREUM,
3s. 6c?.

SANGUINEUM, 5s.

ACER TATARICUM GINNALA., 5s.

ACORUS JAPONICUS SIEBOLDII STRIA-
TUS, 2s. 6c?.

ACTINIDIA KOLOMIKTA, 7s. 6c?.

AINSLI.S1A APTERA, vide page 13.

AGAVE UTAHENSE.
A distinct hardy species from the Rocky Mountains, with narrow silvery leaves, radiating, and as it

were, forming a star. 3s. 6c?.

ALLIUM ACUMINATUM, 6s. per dozen I ALLIUM UNIFOLIUM, 12s. per dozen

CCERULEUM, 9s. per dozen
|
ALTH7EA FRUTEX, vide Hibiscus syriacus

ALPINE
Choice selections of these pretty plants, suitable

AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA, 9d. and Is.

each
;

6s. and 9s. per dozen

TEXANUM, a new species, 2s. 6c?.

AMPELOPSIS TRICUSPIDATA (Vilis ja-

ponica), Is. M. and 2s. 6c?.

AMYGDALUS PERSICA ALBA PLENA,
2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

CAMELLlAiFLORA, 2s. 6c?. and
3s. 6c?.

DIANTHIFLORA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

FOLDS PURPUREIS, 2s. 6c?. and

3s. 6c?.

!- ROSAIFLORA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

ANDROMEDA JAPONICA, 5s.

ANTHEMIS BIEBERSTEINII, Is. 6c?.

ARISAIMA CORNUTUM {Sauromalum gul-

talwm) 3s. 6c?.

AZALEA
This showy deciduous shrub bears oblong-ovate

funnel-shapp-d orange-coloured flowers in terminal

tains of Japan. 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

PLANTS.
or Rock-work, &e. 9s. and 1 2.v. per dozen.

ARISAIMA (SAUROMATUM) NIGRICANS.
7s. 6c?.

PARDINUM, 7s. 6c?.

PICTUM, 5s.

RINGENS, 3s. 6c?.

ARUNDO CONSPICUA, Is. 6c?. and 2s. 6c?.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA, Is.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

VARIBGATA, 3s. 6c?.

ASTILBE BARBATA (Uoleia japonka, Spiraia

harbeda) Is.

AUCUBA JAPONICA FCEMINA, various

sorts, 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

LUTEO-PICTA, 7s. 6c?.

MASCULA, various sorts, 3s. 6c?. and

5s.

AZALEA LINEARIFOLIA, 5s.

MOLLIS
!aves, villose on the nerves and margin, and large

umbels. It has been introduced from the moun-

AZALEAS, hardy varieties, of sorts, 18s., 30s.

and 42s. per dozen

AZARA MICROPHYLLA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

BAMBUSA FORTDNEI VARIEGATA, Is. 6c?.

MAXIMOWICZII, 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

METAKE, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

BAMBUSA NANA.
A very elegant small-growing Bamboo, introduced to this country from Japan. Its slender stems

become twice branched, the little tufts formed by the short leafy twigs having a very distinct and
peculiar appearance. The leaves are two-ranked or distichous, bright green on the upper and glaucous

on the under surface, lance-shaped from a broad base, and about an inch long. 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

BAMBUSA SIMONII, 3s. 6c?.

TRICOLOR, 7s. 6c?.

BERBERIDOPSIS CORALLINA, 3s. 6c?.

BERBERIS AMURBNSIS, 5s.

CORDIFORMIS, 5s.

HETBROPODA, 5s.— STBNOPHYLLA, 2s. 6c?.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 5s.

of sorts, 3s. 6f?. and 5s.

BETULA ALBA FOLIIS ATROPURPURBIS,
3s. 6c?.

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

RADICANS MAJOR, Is. 6c?. and 2s. 6c/.

BOCCONIA JAPONICA, 3s. 6f?.
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BRODI.fflA
Tlio “Vegetable Fire Cracker of California;

crimson drooping flowers. 12s. per dozen.

BRODI.ffiA GRANDIFLORA, 3s. per dozen.

CAiOCHORTUS ELEGAJJS, 12s. per dozen.

LUTEUS, 12s. per dozen.

MACROCARPUS, 18s. per dozen.

COCCINEA.
very showy

;
produces umbels of deep magenta-

CALOCHORTUS SPLENDENS, 12s. icr
dozen.

VENUSTUS, 12s. per dozen.

CAMPANULA TURBINATA, Is.

CAMPANULA PUNCTATA.
A fine hardy herbaceous percnni.al, growing about a foot high, and bearing large nodding flowers

noiirly or quite two inches long
;
white, spotted inside with purple. It is a native of Eastern Siberia,

Dahuria and Japan. 3s. Gd.

CARPENTARIA CALIFORNICA.
A new Californian .slirub, producing large terminal branches of wliite flower-s, which have a

similar fragrance to those of the Philiuldpkus ; it is c.xtremely ornamental. 7s. Gd.

CATALPA SYRING.®FOLIA AUREA, is.Gd. ' CERASUS JAPONICA FLORE ROSEO-
CEANOTHUS GLOIRE DE VERSAILLES, PLBNO, 8s. Gd.

2s. 6(f. CHIMONANTHUS FRAGRANS, 2s. Gd. and

of sorts, 2s. Gd. and 3.s. Gd. 3s. Gd.

CHOISYA TERNATA, 2s. Gd.
‘ GRANDIFLORUS, 3s. 6d.

CHIONODOXA LUCILLIiB.
This is one of the most beautiful of bulbous plants, and perfectly hardy

; it combines the habit

of a handsome Squill with the brilliant colours of Nemophil.i, iimynis. Introduced from Asia

Minor. 9s. per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, vide Index.
|
CINNAMOMUM SERICEUM, 5s.

CLEMATIS.
As hardy climbers, the large-flowered hybrid varieties cannot be too strongly recommended, for

they arc of easy and free growth, profuse bloomers, and the colours of the difl’erent sorts are varied

and distinct, such as light and dark blue, white, plum, silvery-gray, violet, lavender, rosy-purple,

mauve, &c. Price 18s. and 30s. per dozen. New varieties, 42s. per dozen.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
A hardy climbing plant, furnished with pinnatcly decompound leaves. The flowers are white, in

axillary panicles, numerous, sweet-scented, and resembling those of C. F/ammula. It is a native

of Japan, where it is found in the neighbourhood

COLCHICUM ERACIFLORUM, 30s. per
|

dozen.
I

COMARUM SALESSOWI, 5s.
1

CORNUS BRACHYPODA, Is. Cd.
1

CORYLUS AVELLANA AUREA, 7s. Gd.

CRAT-ffiGUS ORIENTALIS SANGUINBA,
2s. 6(f.

CRINUM CAPENSB ALBUM, Is. Gd.

ROSEUM, Is. Gd.

CYCLAMEN EUROPJEUM, 6s. per dozen.

CYCLOBOTHRA ALBA, 12s. per dozen.

CCERULEA, 18s. per dozen.

PULCHELLA, 12s. per dozen.

CYDONIA JAPONICA, of sorts. Is. 6<f. and
2s. Gd.

DAPHNIPHYLLUM GLAUCESCENS JES-
SOENSIS, 2s. Gd.

of Nagasaki. 3s. 6d.

DELPHINIUMS, of sorts. Is. Gd. and 2s. Cd.

DESMODIUM PENDULIFLORUM, 2s. Gd.

DEUTZIA CRENATA CANDIDISSIMA
PLENA. 2s. Gd.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, Is. and Is. Gd.

DIMORPHANTHUSMANDCHURICUS.ls.Od.
EREMURUS ROBUSTUS, 5s.

ERIGERON AURANTIACUM, 2s. 6d.

ERYTHRINA, vide pages 74 and 75.

ERYTHRONIUM AMERICANUM, Is. Gd.

GRANDIFLORUM, Is. 6d.

ESCALLONIA MACRANTHA, 2s. Gd.

EUCRYPHIA PINNATIFOLIA, 15s.

EUGENIA UGNI, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

EULALIA JAPONICA ALBO-LINEATA,
2s. 6d. and 3s. Gd,

ZEBRINA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

FRAXINUS POTAMOPHILA.
A neat-looking small-leaved species of Ash introduced from the districts of Turkestan beyond the

Hi. The young branches arc of a grayish brown colour, with black buds. The flowers grow in short

racemes, and the samara or fruits are stalked, oblong, with wedge-shaped base. 3s. Gd.
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JPEAXINUS LONOICUSPIS, 2«. 6d.

MANDCHURICUS, this has gigantic

leaves. 3s. 6d,

GBNTIANA FETISSOWI, 3s. Gd.

WAIiUJEWI, 5s.

GBUM STRICTUM, Is. 6(1.

GLADIOLUS PUBPUREO-AUBATUS, Is. 6(1.

and 2s. Gd.

GUNNEBA SCABBA, 3s. Gd.

HEMEBOCALLIS, of sorts, 9d. and Is.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Choice selections of these useful hardy border plants, 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS (ALTHA3A FBU-
TEX), Is.

ALBO-PLENUS, Is. Gd.

ALBO - LUTBOLUS PLENUS,
Is. Gd.

AMARANTHUS, Is. 6cl.

AMPLISSIMUS, Is. Gd.

ANEMON.®FLORUS. Is. Gd.

ARDENS, Is. 6(1.

BICOLOR HYBBIDUS, l.s. 6(1.

CARNEO-PLENUS, Is. 6;1.

CCELESTIS, Is. 6(1.

CCERULEUS PLENUS, Is. 6(1.

DUC DB BRABANT, Is. 6(1.

DUCHESSE DB BRABANT, Is. 6(1.

BLEGANTISSIMUS, Is. 6(1.

FASTUOSUS, Is. Gd.

HYACINTHUS
A .showy hardy plant producing immense spikes

si.\ty being borne on a single stem. 9s. and 12s

HOTBIA JAPONICA, vide Astilbe barbata.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDI-
FLORA, l,s. Gd.

HYPERICUM PATULUM, Is. 6(1.

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS LADY STANLEY,
Is. 6d.

LBOPOLDII, Is. 6(1.

MONSTROSUS, Is. 6d.

POMPON ROUGE, Is. 6d.

PUNICBUS PLENUS, Is. 6d.

PURPUBBUS VARIBGATUS,
Is. 6d.

RANUNCULIFLORUS, Is. Gd.

ROSEUS PLENUS, Is. 6d.

RUBRUS PLENUS, Is. 6d.

SPECIOSUS RUBRUS, Is. Gd.

TOTUS ALBUS, Is. 6d.

VIOLACEUS ATROPURPUREUS,
FLORE-PLBNISSIMO, Is. 6d.

VARIEGATUS, 2s. 6d.

VIOLET CLAIR, double, Is. 6d.

CANDICANS.
of snow white flowers, as many as from tliirty tO’

:r dozen.

IDESIA POLYCARPA (POLYCARPA MAXI*
MOWICZII),- 5s.

IBIS CALIFORNICA. 2s. 6d. and 3.1. Gd.

IBERICA, Is. Gd. and 2s. 6d.

IBIS KA3MPPERI.
A magnificent collection of this handsome and attractive plant has been imported from Japan,

Scarcely any plants in the flower garden can compare for gorgeous beauty with this section of Iris ; they

can therefore be most highly recommended. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

IBIS ROBINSONIANA, vide page 77. ' IBIS SUSIANA, Is. 6d.

SIBIBICA, Is. I
TECTOBUM, 3s. 6(1.

ALBA, Is. i IXIOLIRION TARTARICUM, 9s. per dozen

JUNCUS L7BTEVIRENS.
A free-growing tall species of rush, imported from Japan, and remark.able for its vivid green colour.

The root is creeping, throwing up crowded tufts of leaves, which are three feet or more in height, some-

what distichoinsly sheathing at the base, aud distinctly compressed at the sides
;
the bright gi*eeu

colour is a very striking and characteristic feature of the plant. 3s. 6d.

KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA. Is. 6(1.

LABDIZABALA BITEBNATA, 3.s. 6d.

LILIUM AUBATUM, Is. 6d., 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

AVENACEUM, a rare Japanese species.

5s.

BATEMANN.1B, a Japanese Lily, growing

about three feet high, and giving richly

coloured unspotted ilowers of a bright

Apricot tint
;
most desirable. 2s. 6d. and

3s. 6d.

BROWNII, very handsome large flowers,

trumpet-shaped, internally white, exter-

nally purplish brown. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

LILIUM BULBIFEBUM, Is. 6d.

BYZANTINUM, vide chalcedonicuin

CALIFOBNICUM, 5.i.

CANADENSE, Is. 6d. and 2s. 3d.

CANDIDUM, 6d.

FLORE-PLENO, 9d.

CAROLINIANUM. vide Michauxii

CHALCBDONICUM (BYZANTINUM),
a very eflcctive and showy Lily, with

brilliant scarlet flowers. Is. 6d. and

2s. 6d.

COLUMBIANUM, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

CONCOLOB (SINICUM), 2s. 6(1. & 3s. Gd.
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LILIUM CONCOLOR COBIDION, 2s. 6d. and

3s. 6d,

COBDIFOLIUM, a rare Japanese Lily.

5s. and 7s. 6(2.

CBOCEUM (ATJRANTIACtJM), 9(2.

DALMATlCtJM, vide Martagon dalmaticum
DAVTJBICUM, the true species from

Siberia, 2s. 6(2.

BBECTUM, 9(2.

PTJLGIDUM (SAPPHO), 9(2.

GBANDIFLOBUM, 9(2.

IMMACULATUM, 9(2.

INCOMPABABILE, 9(2.

ELEGANS (THUNBERGIANUM), Is.

( )ARMENIAOUM (VENUS-
TUM), Is. 6(2.

( ) ATBOSANGUINEUM (FUL-
GENS), Is.

( ) BICOLOR, 3s. 6(2.

( ) FOBMOSUM, 3s. 6(2.

( ) LATEBITIUM (BILIGULA-
TUJI), Is.

( ) MACULATXTM. 2s. 6(2.

( ) SCINTILLANS. 7s. 6(2.

( ) STAMINOSUM, height about a

foot, bearing heads of large

double flowers of a deep reddish

crimson colour, spotted with

black. This is the variety

usually sold as/ore^)2cno. ls.6(2.

EXCELSUM, vide testaceuni

EXIMIUM, vide longiflorum eximium
GIGANTEUM, a stately growing Lily,

pro(iucing noble flower stems, 4 to 6 feet

high, from which depend trumpet-shaped

white flowers wliich arc streaked with violet

crimson, and very fragrant. 7s. 6(2. and
10s. 6(2.

HANSONI, bright golden yellow, spotted

with crimson. 10s. 6(2.

HOMBOLDTIl, a splendid species from

Humboldt county, California
;

rpiitc

hardy, and produces fine spikes, of from

6 to 20 large golden yellow flowers,

spotted with purple. 2s. 6(2. and

3s. 6(2.

JAPONICUM COLCHESTERI, a remark-

ably handsome and extremely rare Lily.

15s. and 1 guinea.

KAMSCHATICUM, 3s. 6(2.

KRAMEBI, an exceedingly elegant Lily,

with large trumpet-shaped blossoms, 6 to

8 inches in length, of a beautiful soft rose

colour
;
the lobes of the flowers gracefully

recurved. 3s. 6(2.

CARNEUM, a delicate blush coloured

variety. 7s. 6(2.

• EUBRUM, very rare. 1 Os. 6(2.

LANCIFOLItTM, vide speciosum,

LEIOHTLINII, 5s. and 7s. 6(2.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 6(2. and 9(2.

EXIMIUM, 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

FOL. ALBO-MABGINATIS, 5s.

WILSONI, the best of the longiflorum

section, and one of the handsomest white-

Lilies known. 3s. 6c2.

MARTAGON (Turk’s Cap Lily). Is.

ALBUM, 5s.

AURANTIACUM, vide iiyrenaicura

COCCINEUM, vide chalcedonicum— DALMATICUM, a very distinct and
attractive Lily, producing beautiful flowers

of a rich blackish purple colour. 3s. 6(2.

and 5s.

CATANI, purjde, 3s. 6(2. and 5s,

MAXIMOWICZIl, r)i(2e tigrinum jucundum
MICHAUXII (CAROLINIANUM), flowers

crimson-scarlet, shaded with yellow and
spotted with maroon. 5s.

MONADELPHUM SZOVITZIANUM,
rich citron colour, spotted with black

;

anthers of a rich chocolate-brown
;
flowers

most deliciously fragrant
;
one of the best

of Lilies
; when established, the flower

stems grow from 3 to 4 feet high, and pro-

duce as many as twenty of its attractive-

flowers. Is. 6(2. and 2s. 6c2.

NEILGHERRENSE, a magnificent Lily,

by far the finest of its section
; the

blossoms are creamy white, deliciously

fragrant and nearly a foot long
;

it is of
free growth, and admirably adairted for

conservatory decoration. 7s. 6(2. and
10s. 6(2.

OBEGONENSE, a scarce Lily. 5s.

PARDALINUM (PUBERULUIM), a very
showy hardy Lily, freely producing its fine

flowers, which are of a rich golden orange

colour, attractively spotted with maroon-
purple. Is. 6(2., 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

PARRYI (new), flowers deep citron-yellow,

with a few scattered purplish spots, and
chocolate anthers

; a desirable species

and easily cultivated. 3s. 6(2. and 5s.

PARVUM, a pretty Californian Lily with
recurved flowers of a canary-yellow colour,

slightly spotted. 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

PHILADELPHICUM, 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

POLYPHYLLUM, 1 guinea

POMPONIUM, an elegant species with
bright scarlet flowere. Is. 6(2. and 2s. 6(2.

PUBEBULUM, vide iiardalinum

PULCHELLUM, a pretty neat-growing
Lily, with brilliant vermilion flowers,

spotted with black. 3s. 6(2. and 5s.

PUBPUREUM (BUBESCENS), a beauti-

ful and distinct Californian Lily, producing

very fragrant flowers
; the petals on

opening are of a light colour, changing to

a delicate purple, densely spotted. 5s.
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LILIUM PYRENAICUM, Is.

ROSEUM, vide Thomsoniaimm

R0BESCENS, vide purpureum

SINICUM, vide concolov

SPBCIOSUM (LANCIFOLIUM)
ALBUM, Is. M. and 2s. 6d.

( ) CORYMB IFLORUM
L. 6d.

( ) KRjETZERI, most exquisitely

formed flowers, of snowy-whiteness ;
a

great improvement on the ordinaiy white

variety. 3s. M. and 5s.

( ) MELPOMENE, this is a variety

of speciosum raised in America
;
exceed-

ingly liandsome
;

the sepals are deep

brilliant carmine-crimson, dotted with

blood-purple spots, edges ofpetals bordered

with white. 10s. 6d.

( ) PUNCTATUM, 2s. 6d.

( ) PURPURATUM, 3s. U. and 5s.

( ) ROSEUM, 9fL and Is.

( ) RUBRUM, 9d. and Is.

( ) CORYMBIFLORUM,
Is. U.

( ) SUPERBUM, 3s. 6d.

SUPERBUM, bright orange-yellow, tipped

with crimson, and spotted with maroon
;

one of the most handsome of Lilies. Is. 6d.

and 2s. 6d.— PYRAMIDALE, 2s. 6d. and 3s. M.

SZOVITZIANUM, vide monadelphura

Szovitzianum

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM, bright scarlet, of

neat growth
;

a charming Lily. 2s. 6<Z.

and 3s. 6<L

TBSTACEUM (EXCBLSUM), nankeen

coloured flowers. Is. and Is. M.
THOMSONIANUM (ROSEUM). a scarce

Afghanistan species
;
colour rose, flushed

with violet. 2s. Qd.

THUNBEROIANUM, vide elegans

TIQRINUM, U.
FLORE PLENO, this attractive

variety produces beautiful double flowers, of

a bright orange-scarlet colour
;
the segments

thickly studded with dark brown spots.

Is. 6d.

FORTUNE!, bright scarlet. 9iL

JUCUNDUM (MAXIMOWICZII),
light ciunibar red colour, marked in the

lower half of the segments with scattered

black dots. 5s.

SPLENDENS (LEOPOLDII),
bright orange scarlet, with large dark

spots ;
exceedingly attractive

;
this and

the double-flowered variety are the most

handsome of the titjrinum section. 3s. &d.

WALLICHIANUM, this is an extremely

handsome species
;
the flowers are very large,

deliciously fragrant, and of a delicate creamy

white colour. 10s. 6d., 15s. and 1 guinea.

WASHINGTONIANUM, this noble Lily

inhabits the western slope of the Californian

Sierra Nevada ;
the flowers are white, slightly

flushed with lilac, and sweet scented. 2s. 6rf.

and 3.S. 6(L

Good and varied selections of Lilies made at 18s., 30s. and 42s. per dozen.

LIMONIA TRIFOLIATA, 3s. dd.

MAGNOLIA CAMPBELL!!, lOs. dd. and 15s.

CONSPICUA, 3s. dd.

LENNi:, 5s.

SOULANGBANA, 3s. 6d.

STBLLATA (HALLEANA), 7s. dd. and

10s. dd.

MAGNOLIA, of sorts, 3s. dd. and 6s. to 10s. 6d.

MALUS FLORIBUNDA, Is. dd.

MAXIMOWICZIA CHINBNSIS, 3s. 6d.

MONTBRETIA CROCOSMLEFLORA, 7s. dd.

POTTS!!, Is. dd.

NEVIUSIA ALABAMENSIS.
A new shrub discovered in the State of Alabama

producing pure white flowers, and when in full blossom has the

It is well adapted for forcing. 7s. Crf.

OPHIOPOGON JABURAN AUREO-VARIE-
GATUS, 2s. 6<7. and 3s. dd.

SPICATUS ARGBNTEO-JdARGINA-
TUS, 2s. dd. and 3s. 6d.

OPUNTIA RAFINBSQUIANA, 2s. dd.

PAIONIA ARBOREA (Tree Paeony), choice

sorts, 5s. each
;

42s. per dozen

by Dr. Nevius
;

it is extremely free-blooming,

appearance of being covered with snow.

PANAX SESSILIFLORUM, 5s.

PASSIFLORA CCERULBA, Is. dd. and 2s. dd.

PHBLLODENDRON AMURENSB, “ The

Cork Tree of the Amoor,” 3s. dd.

PHILAUELPHUS CORONARIUS TOMEN-
TOSUS, 2s. 6(7.

MULTIFLORUS PLENUS, 5.?.

PHILADELPHUS GBANDIPLORUS SPECIOSISSIMUS PLENUS.
An extremely beautiful and ornamental hardy shrub, producing very large white flowers, which have

a full double centre, and are deliciously scented. 6s.

PHLOXES (HERBACEOUS).
Selections of good and choice kinds at 12s. and 18s. per dozen.
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PIERIS OVALIFOLIA DENSIFLORA.
An evergreen shiub of elegant cliaracter and vigorous constitution, introduced from Assam. Tlic

leaves are acuminate, of firm texture, and slightly scabrous. The flowers are white, and grow in
racemes at the end of the branches. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

PIPER FUTOKADSUBA, 3s. 6d. and 5s. I POLYCARPA MAXIMOWICZII, vide Idesia

I polycarpa

POLYGONUM SACHALINENSB.
A free-growing perennial herbaceous plant, producing stout erect brauched stems, furnished with

ovate oblong leaves, six to eight inches long, cordate at the base, having red footstalks, and traversed
by a red midrib. The flowers grow in small compound racemes. It will form a distinct plant for the
herbaceous border, and coming from the Atnoor country is perfectly hardy. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

POTENTILLA. handsome double-flowered kinds, i PRIMULA SIEBOLDII BBAUTE, 3s. 6d.
Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

PRIMULA AMCENA, vide P. Sieboldii

CARNIOLICA, 2s. 6d.

CASHMERIANA, Is.

CORTUSOIDES ALBA 2s. 6d.

HYBRIDA, Is. 6d.

DENTICULATA, Is.

INTERMEDIA, 3s. 6d.

HEROINE, 3s. 6d.

IONA, 3s. 6d.

MINSTREL, 3s. 6d.

SCEPTRE, 3s. 6d.

SERAPH, 3s. 6d.

THEMIS, 3s. Gd.

JAPONICA, Is. and Is. 6d.

of sorts, 3s. 6d.

SIEBOLDII. Is. 6d.

ALBA, 3s. 6d.

LILACINAPIMBRIATA,3s. 6d.

- CLABKIAIPLORA, 3s. 6d.

CCERULEA ALBA, 3s. 6d.

PIMBRIATA OCULATA 3s. 6d.

GAITB, 3s. 6d.

HERMIA, 3s. Gd.

JOYAU, 3s. Gd.

LACINIATA, 3s. Gd.

PERFECTA, 3s. Gd.

ROSEA, 3s. C</.

LAVATERA, 3s. Gd.

LILACINA MARGINATA. 3s. Gd.

OPHELIA, 3s. Gd.

PINK BEAUTY, 3s. Gd.

PURPUREA. 3s. Gd.

VENUS. 3s. Gd.

VINC^FLORA, 3s. Gd.

VIOLACEA, 3s. Gd.

VIRGINAL, 3s. Gd.

-VISC03A, Is.

PRUNUS PISSARDII.
A remarkably ornamental novelty, introduced from Persia ; it has splendid foliage of a deep crimson-

scarlet colour, and will be found a most effective plant for out-door decoration, the rich hue of its foliit"e

being particularly attractive. 1 guinea.

PRUNUS DOMESTICA
GATIS, 3s. 6d.

TRILOBA, 2s. Gd.

FOLIIS VABIB- PBUNUS SINENSIS ALBO-PLENA, 2s. Gd.

and 3s. Gd.

RUBRO-PLENA, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

PTEROSTYRAX HISPIDUM.
Tlie leaves of this hardy shrub are as large as those of a deciduous Magnolia

;
it gives in spring large

bunches of white flowers. 3s. Gd.

RHEUM OFFICINALE.
Very much interest attaches to this plant, as being the ascertained source whence is derived the tnie

Turkey llhubarb. J{. officinale, which inhabits and is cultivated in Thibet and Western China, is a
very distinct and well-marked plant, of ornamental character. It is a perennial producing throe-lobed to
seven-lobed leaves, and flowering stems four feet to ten feet high, branching in a ixauiculatc manner,
the branches spreading and densely packed with greenish flowers. 2s. Gd.

RHEUM PALMATUM TANQHUTICUM.
A stately robust-habitod perennial, which shares with R. officiiuile the reputation of furnishing the

Turkish Rhubarb. Indeed, this is held by Dr. Kegel, who has been instrumental in sending it to this
country, to be the true oflicinal Rhubarb. The radical leaves are deeply palmatifid, the lobes being
ecuminate and incised. The. flowering stems are tall, terminating in a narrow panicle of pale green
flowers, the branches of which are erect, and much less densely packed than those of R. offiximU.
irrespective of the interest attaching to these plants as yielding officinal drugs, they are stately objects
iwiongst the larger herbaceous perennials. 2s. Gd.
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RHODODENDRONS, choice liybrids, of sorts, I RHUS GLABRA LACINIATA, Is. and Is. M.
to name, 3s. 6ri. and 5s. 1 RIBES ALPINUM PUMILUM AUREUM, 5s.

ROSA BRtTNONI.
Tliis Nepal species belongs to the group of Musk Roses, and is of climbing habit. The leaves consist

of from live to seven lanceolate leaflets. Its flowers are Jiure wliite and arc produced in corymbose

bunches. 2s. 6d.

ROSA RUQOSA (REGELIANA).
This attractive plant has been introduced from Japan. It is of neat compact bushy' growth

;
the

foliage is of a bright green above, wliitish and slightly tomentoso underneath. The flowers are about

three inches in diameter, composed of five petals of a most beautiful bright rosy crimson colour, and freely

produced in barge terminal clusters. They are succeeded by' large berries of a rich rosy red colour,

which add considerably to the ornamental character of the plant, rendering it exceedingly elfective.

2s. fid.

ROSES, vide page 94.

RUBUS ARCTICUS FCECUNDUS, 3s. fid.

FRUTICOSUS KITTATINNY, 2s. fid.

SNYDER, 2s. fid.

WILSON'S EARLY, 2s. fid

ID.®US, PRIDE OP THE HUDSON, a line large American Raspberry of excellent flavour.

2s. fid.

PHjENICOLASIUS, 5s. I
SALIX BABYLONICA MASCULA, 2s. fid.

ROSAIFOLIUS, 5s.
|

PENTANDRA, 2s. fid.

RUBUS DELICIOSUS, 2s. fid.

highly esteemed American Blackberries.

SAXIFRAGA PELTATA.
This remarkable and attractive plant has been introduced from the River Sacramento, in California.

It is of robust growth, producing immense roundly lobed dark green leaves, about fifteen to eighteen

inches in diameter. The flowers, which are of a beautiful rose colour, are most abundantly borne on

a tall erect spike upwards of a foot in height. Is. fid.

SAUROMATUM, vide Arisicma.

SCILLA NIVALIS, Is. fid.

SEDUM MAXIMOWICZII, Is. fid.

SPURIUM SPLENDENS, Is. fid.

SENECIO PULCHER, Is. fid.

SKIMMEA OBLATA, 2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

SPIR.®A AMURENSIS, Is. fid.

BARBATA, vide Astilbe barbata

PALMATA, Is. and Is. fid.

SPIR^A PALMATA ELEGANS
A very distinct and pretty variety, in habit and foliage similar to Sjnriva pahnata, but with white

flowers and conspicuous red stamens, Avhich render it extremely elfective. 2s. fid.

STAPHYLEA COLCHICA, 3s. fid.

STAUNTONIA LATIFOLIA, 2s. fid.

STYRAX JAPONICA, 3s. fid.

STYRAX OBASSIA, 10s. fid.

SYRINGA FLORE-PLENO LEMOINEI, vide

page 93.

SYRINGA HYAOINTHIFLORA PLENA.
This attractive double-flowered variety was raised from a cross between S. oUusa and S. asurca plena;

it produces fine large thyrses of blossom nearly six inches long and nearly four inches wide
;
the flowci’S

are imbricated, well formed, of a pretty rosy lilac colour, and the buds are red. 5s.

SYRINGA VULGARIS RENONCULE.
A fine variety, giving long erect thyrses of very full double flowers, which are of an azurc-mauvo

colour, and have a very strong perfume. 10s. fid.

SYRINGA VULGARIS RUBELLA PLENA.
An extremely floriferous variety', producing long erect thyrses of full double flowers, of a clear

reddish-violet colour
;
the buds are purple. 10s.

THALICTRUM GLAUCUM, Is. fid.

TIGRIDIA CONCHIFLORA, 3s. per dozen

GRANDIFLORA, 4s. per dozen

AURANTIACA, 4s. per dozen

TRICYRTIS HIRTA FLORE-NIGRO, Is. fid.

TRITELEIA LAXA, fis. per dozen

TRITOMA GRANDIS, 2s. fid.

UVARIA GLAUCESCENS, Is. fid.

TULIPA GREIGI, 18s. per dozen

KOLPAKOWSKYANA, 18s. per dozen

STELLATA, 18s. per dozen

TRIPHYLLA, 18s. per dozen

TURKBSTANICA, 18s. per dozen

ULMUS MEDIO-VARIEGATA ARGENTEA
Is, ^d.

UMBILICUS LIEVENII, 2s. U.
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SYRINGA FLORE-PLENO LEMOINEI.
A very licautifiil variety of tliu Lilac, jiroiliicing fine largo iiyrainiilal branclied siiikes, well-

fariiislied witli beautiful double rosctte-Iike Ikuvers
;

tlie buds before opening are rose coloured, and
tbe fully ex[ianded Mowers are of a soft lilac .sluule

;
but tlie plant is more particularly charming wlieii

forced, in wliicb state tbe blossoms are pure white
;
for tliis purpose it is .admirably adapted, aud is

exceedingly clfcctivo and useful for cutting for bomptets, as also for all kinds of decoration. 5s.
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VERONICAS.
Where the climate is mild these make handsome decorative shrubs for the open border, and produce

freely an abundance of showy flowers. Tliey are well adapted for training against low walls or trellises.

Fide page 84.

VIBURNUM SIEBOLDII.
A bold .and elfoctive evergreen .shrub, with dark brown waited branches, and opposite dark green

flat leaves, which are thick, coriaceous, and laurel-like in character. The leaf stalks are about an inch

long, the blades broadly oblong oval, entire in the lower half, and obscurely and bluntly serrated

towards the apex. It is a native of Japan, and has somctipies been called F. Awafurka, which is

prob.ably its vernacular name. 5s.

VEEBASCUM BOMBYCIFOEME, Is. 6if.

VITIS HETEEOPHyLLA VAEIEC4ATA,
2s. 6(f. and 3s. 8d.

VITIS JAPONICA, vide Ainpclopsis tricuspidnta

STEIATA, 5s.

VINIPEEA PUEPUEEA, 5s.

WEIGELA ABEL CARRIE'rE.

An exceedingly handsome variety, producing in great abundance fine large flowers of a rich rosy

crimson colour. Is. 6d.

WEIGELA AMABILIS LOOYMANSII AUREA.
An extremely attractive variety, with golden leaves and rose-coloiu’cd flowers

;
it is very free-flowering

and effective. Is. Gd.

WEIGELA AMABILLIS VAEIEGATA, Is. 6d. I WEIGELA BBEANGBE, 5s. Gd.

AUG. WILHELM, 3s. 6fh
|

DOCTEUE BAILLON, 2s. Gd.

WEIGELA CANDIDA.
.\n extremely distinct variety, of vigorous habit and very free-blooming, producing fine large pure

white flowers. 3s. Gd.

WEIGELA BDOUAED ANDEE, 2s. Gd. I WEIGELA GLOIEE DBS BOSQUETS, 6s.

£mILE GALL^!, 3'(. Gd. 1 HENDBESONI, Is. 6rf.

WEIGELA JEAN MACE.
A distinct and free-blooming variety, producing fine large purple flowers

;
the buds are of a very

dark crimson-purple colour ;
it is the darkest Weigela in cultivation. 5s.

WEIGELA HYBEIDA INCAENATA, 2s. Gd.

LAVALLEI, Is. Gd.

LEMOINEI, Is. Gd.

LOWII, Is. Gd.

WISTAEIA SINENSIS, 2.». Gd. and 3s. Gd.

ALBA, 2-s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

WISTAEIASINENSIS PLOEE-PLENO, 3s. Gd.

XANTHOCEEAS SOEBIFOLIA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

YUCCA BACCATA, 3s. 6d.

FILAMENTOSA, Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

GLOEIOSA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

EECUEVA, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

ROSES.
Mr. WiLiiUti Bgll will be bappy to supply choice selections of Roses at tlio

following prices :

—

PEE DOZEN.

NEW VARIETIES 42s.

SUPERIOR SELECTED STANDARDS, in fine varieties 18s., 24s. & 30s.

HALF-STANDARDS, in fine varieties 18s. & 24s.

DWARFS, in fine varieties 12s. & 18s.

CLIMBING, in pots, the best, selected from Noisette, Bank-
sian. Macartney, Hybrid China, Ayrshire, Boursault, and
Evergreen 12s. & 18s.

TEA-SCENTED, in pots 18s., 24s. & 30s.

hybrid PERPETUALS, finest varieties, in pots 18s., 24s. & 30s.

Extra sized plants of (he lest varieties of Eoscs, in pots, for Exhihition or Forcing, at

3s. Gd., 5s. and 7s. Gd. each.
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OFFICINAL AND MEDICINAL PLANTS, TROPICAL

FRUITS, &c.

Mr. William Dull’s collection of living economic plants contains specimens of
nearly all tho spices and condiments in domestic use, many of the most highly
esteemed tropical esculent fruits, many of those from which furniture and other

woods are obtained, tho principal gums and medicinal products, the poison trees

from Java, Brazil and Madagascar, at one time only heard of in tales of fiction,

and plants which supply our daily beverages and food, as well as many of historical

interest.

The individual prices of the following depend upon the size of the plants and
rarity of tho species, particulars of which can bo furnished on application.

Selections at 3, 4, 5, and 6 g'uincas per dozen
;

or a colleetion for 10 guineas.

Abyssinian 'Banana

U'African Baobab Tree

African Mangostcen

Allspice

Arabian Coffee

Arrowroot

y Amotto Dye Plant

Australian Banyan
Balsam of Peru

Bark of Commerce
Betle Pepper

Bitter Aloe

Bitter Quassia

Black Pepper

Brazil Nut
Butter Tree

Cabbage Palm
Camphor
Candle Tree

Caoutchouc

Cardamon

^Jascarilla Bark

Cashew Nut
Chilian Nut
Chinese Plantain Tree

Cinnamon Tree

Clove Tree

(^Coca

Cocoa

Coffee

C'ontrayerva Root
''Cuba Bast

Cubeb Pepper

Cuudurango

Custard Apple
Date

Durian

Edible-fruited Passion Plower
Edible 'Vaugueria

Miisa Ensete

Adansdnia digitata

Garcinia Livingstdni ...

Eugdnia Pimdnta

Cofica arabica

Maranta arundinacca ...

Bi.xa Orellana

Ficus macrophy'lla

Myrdxylon Pereira

Cinehdna officinalis

Piper Bdtle

Aloe socotn'na

Quassia amara

Piper nigrum

Bertholletia e.xcdlsa

Bdssia butyracea

Eutdrpo edulis

Cilmphora officinalis

Parmentiiira cereifera ...

Castillda elastica

Amdmum Cardamdmum
Croton Elutiiria

Anacardium occidentille

Guevina Avellana

Musa Cavendishii

Cinnami'mium vdrum ....

Caryophyllus aromaticus

Erythrdxylon Coca

Theobrdina Cacao

Colfda arabica

Dorstdnia Contrayerva . .

.

Paritium ehitum

Piper Cubdba
Gonolobus Cuuduriingo .

Andna mucosa
Phoenix daotylifera

Durio zibethfnus

Passifldra edulis

Vangudria edulis

Abyssinia

Africa

Africa

IV. Indies

Yemen
S. America

Tropical America
Australia

Peru

Tropical America
E. Indies

Island of Socotra

Guiana
E. Indies

Brazil

E. Indies

Brazil

Japan
Panama
Honduras
E. Indies

Bahama Islands

India

Chili

China

Ceylon

E. Indies.

Peru

Tropical America
Yemen
S. America
lY. Indies

Java

S. America
Guiana

Levant

India

Brazil

Madagascar
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Fiddle Wood
Flame Tree

Fustick Wood
Gamboge
Gigantic Granadilla

Ginger

Granadilla

Guava
Indian Paper Plant

'

—

'Indian Teak Tree

Ipecacuanha

Ivory Nut Palm

],— Jalap

,^Japan Cinnamon

Japanese Pepper

t^Kola Nut
Latanier Palm

Tjedger’s Bark

Lemon Grass

Liberian Coffee

Lignum Vibe

Loquat

Mahogany Tree

’ Mango
Manilla Hemp
Matico

Milk Tree

hloreton Bay Chestnut

Nardoo

Netted Custard Apple

New Caledonian Apple,

Palissander Wood
Para Kubber

Patchouli Scent Plant

I Poison Nut
Queensland Nut

Ehea Fibre Plant

Ehubarb
Sarsaparilla

\
—^ Satin Wood

Snake Wood
Sour Sop

South American Papaw

^ Star Apple

Sugar Cane

Sugar Palm

Sycamore Tree of Scripture

'

—

Tamarind Tree

Tea

Telegraph or Moving Plant

Tonga
Tonquin Bean

Traveller's Tree

Turkey Ehubarb

Turpentine Tree

Vanilla

Citharexylon quadranguliire

Brachychiton acerifdlium....

Madura tinetdria

Zanthdehyraus pietdrius ....

Passilldra inacrocarpa

Zingiber officinale

Passilldra quadrangulAris

Psidium Cattlcyanum

DAphne papyracea

Tectdna gnindis

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha

Phytelephas macrocilrpa ....

Exogdnium piirga

Cinnamdmum soriccum ....

Piper Futokadsura

Cola acuminata

Latania borbdnica

Cinchona Ledgeriana

Cymbopdgon Schoenanthus .

Coffda libdrica

Guaiacum officin.alo

Eriobdtrya japdnica

Swietenia Mahagoui

Mangifera indica

Miisa textilis

Artanthe elongate

Galactodendron utile

Castanospermum austriile....

Marsilca maerdpus

Andna reticulata

Eugenia magnifica

Macha:rium firmuin

lldvea brasilidnsis

Pogostemon PiXtchouli

Thevdtia neriifdlia

Maeadamia ternifdlia

Bdhmeria nivea

Ehdum ofiicinAlc

Smilax Sarsparilla

Chlord.vylon Swietenia

Cecrdpia palmata ...-.

Andna niuricata

Carica cundinamarcensis ....

Chrysophy'llum Cainito ....

SAccharum officinarum

Ardnga saccharifera

Ficus Sycomdrus

Tamarindus indica

Thda Bohda

Desmddium gy'rans

Epipremnum mirabile

Hipterix odorata

Eavenalia madagascaridnsis.

Ehdum tangluiticuin

PisUicia Terebinthus

Vanilla aromatica

Jamaica

Kexo South Walts

W. Indies

E. Indies

Bio Negro

E. Indies

W. Indies

Brazil

Nepal

India

Brazil

Peru

Mexican Andes

Japan
Japan
Niger

Bourlxm

S. America

E. Indies

Africa

W. Indies

Japan

W. Indies

E. Indies

Philippine Isles

Peru

Caraceas

Australia

Auslralia

S. America

New Caledonia

S. America

Brazil

E. Indies

W. Indies

Queensland

India

Chiita

N. America

E. Indies

S. America

W. Indies

Colombia

W. Indies

India

E. Indies

Egypt

E. Indies

China

E. Indies

South Sea Islands

Ouiana

Madagascar

Asia

S. Europe

S. America

Purchasers of Officinal and Medicinal Plants, Tropical Fruits, &c., can have selections of living

specimens made from the preceediug at 3, i, 5 and G guineas per dozen
;
or a collection for 10 guineas.

The difference in price principally depends upon the size of the plants, and the rarity of the speems.
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ORCHIDS.
In Mr. William Bull’s Establishment will be found the largest and best stock in

Europe of good established plants—tens of thousands of plants to select from. His

Orchid Houses are always quite a sight, from the large number of plants in flowc-,

and he will be pleased to show them to anyone interested in this beautiful class.

Mr. W. B. recommends those desirous of having their houses gay with Orchid

flowers to purchase good, established, well-cultivated plants, which bloom w'ell, are

far more satisfactory, and comparatively cheaper than newly-imported or semi-estab-

lished plants.

S distinguishes the stove kinds
;

I, intermediate house
; 0, cool house.

Those marked thus (*) are winter blooming kinds.

/ ACANTHOPHIPPIUM STRIATUM ...

r ACINETA BABKBRI
/ HUMBOLDTII (superba)

/ ACROPBRA LODDIGESII
1 LUTBOLA
G ADA AURANTIACA
/ ABRIDES AFFINE
/ ROSBUM
S CRASSIFOLIUM
I CRISPUM (Brookel)

I FIELDINGII (Fox Brush)

^ HUTTONI
C JAPONICUM
S LARPENTiE
I LiINDLEYANUM
S LOBBII
S MACULOSUM
S NOBILE
^ ODORATUM (cornutum)

S MaJUS
.s PURPURASCENS
.S' QUINQUBVULNERUM
S RUBRUM
S SUAVISSIMUM
.S VEITCHII
.S VIRENS
s DAYANUM
/ WARNERI
S AN-ffiCTOCHILUS Dil WSONIANUS.
.S' HIEROGLYPHICUS
S LOWII
S RUBESCBNS
.S' SPLENDENS
,S VIRESCENS
H ORNATUS
.SANGRiECDM BILOBUM
S CITRATDM
*S EBURNBUM (superbum)

,V BLLISII
/ FALCATUM
1 VARIEGATDM
,y PERTUSUM
*S SESQUIPBDALE
*S VIRENS (Brongniartianum)

I ANGULOA CLOWESII

Assam
Mexico

Colombia

Mexico

Mexico

Pamplona
Sylhct

Sylhct

Burmah
Courtallum

East Indies

East Indies

Japan

East Indies

Coonoor

Moulmein

....• Bombay
India

East Indies

East Indies

East Indies

Philippine Islands ....

Bombay
East Indies

East Indies

Java

East Indies

Bombay
vide GOODYERA.

Assam
Borneo

Borneo

Borneo,..

Borneo

Assam
Capo Coast Castle . . .

.

Madagascar

Madagascar

Aladagascar

Japan

Japan

West Coast of Africa

Madagascar

Madagascar

Colombia

7s. 6(7.

7s. 6rf. and 10s. 6d,

7s. 6d. and 10s. 6(7.

7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

10s. 6rf. and 15s.

7s. 6(7.

21s. and 31s. 6(7.

10s. 6(7. and 15<.

10s. 6(7. and 1 5s.

7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6d.

10s. 6(7., 15.5. and 21s.

21s., 42s. and 63s.

. 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(7., 15.S. and 21s.

7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 15.".

21s. and 31.5. 6(7.

7s. 6(7. and 10-5. 6(7.

15s. and 21s.

. 15.5. and 21s.

21s., 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

63s. and 84s.

15s. and 21s.

105s.

, 15s. and 21s.

, 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

, 15s. and 21s.

21s.

21s. and 31.5. 6(7.

42s.

42s.

21s. and 31s. 6(7-

21s.

42s. and 63s.

1,5s., 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

63s., 84s. and 105s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

21s. and 31.s. 6(7.

, 42s., 63s. and 81s.

,
15s., 21s. and 31s. 6r7.

, 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

H
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/ ANGULOA BBUBNEA I’eni

/ South America

I UNIFEOBA Colombia

I : SUPEBBA Colombia

*S ANSELLIA APBICANA SiciTO Leone .

/ ABPOPHYIiLUM GIGANTEUM Mexico

I SPICATUM Mexico

/ ABUNDINA BAMBUSiBFOLIA Assam

CBABKEBIA ELEGANS Mexico

* 0 LINDLEYANA Mexico

*0 Guatemala

0 SPECTABILIS Me.xico

1 BATEMANNIA BUBTII South America

I MELEAGBIS B™zil

/ South America

• I BIFBENABIA AUBANTIACA Brazil

C BLETIA HYACINTHINA China

I SHEPHEBDI West Indies

s SHEBBATTIANA Colombia

*/ TANKEBVILLAE, vide PHA.IUS GBANDIFOLIUS.

7BOLLEA CCELESTIS Colombia

I BBASAVOLA CUCULLATUM Mexico

s DIGBYANA Honduras

I GLAUCA Mo.\ico

j NODOSA South America

I rhOPALOBBHACHIS Mexico

I BBASSIA ANTHEBOTES Mexico

I BBACHIATA (Wrayee) Guatemala

j CAUDATA South America

c CINNABABINA Colombia

I GIBEOUDIANA Costa Rica

S MACULATA West Indies

j SIGNATA South America

C VEBBUCOSA Guatemala

S BBOUGHTONIA SANGTJINEA Jamaica

S BULBOPHYLLUM BBCCABII Borneo

I BUBLINGTONIA CANDIDA Demerara

/ dBCOBA Biazil

/ fBAGBANS Brazil

I VENUSTA Brazil

I CALANTHE DOMINII Hybrid

I MASUCA Nepal, Sikkim

G PLBIOCHBOMA Japan

0 BBBVIOB Japan

a SIEBOLDII Japan

S SYLVATICA Madagascar

*I VEITCHII Hybrid

j VBBATBIFOLIA East Indies

*/• VBSTITA INTBBMBDIA Tavoy, Java....

*X LUTBO-OCULATA Tavoy, Java...,

*X NIVALIS Tavoy, Java...,

*l ^ BUBBO-OCULATA Tavoy, Java....

#/ TUBNEBI India

S CAMABOTIS PUBPUBEA Sylhet

1 CATASBTUM MACBOCABPUM Brazil

/ MACULATDM Mexico

/ tABULABE L.®VB South America

/ BHINOPHOBUM South America

I CATTLEYA ACLANDI7B Brazil

/ AMABILIS Colombia,.-.....

/ AMETHYSTINA Brazil

21s. and 31s. 6<^,

42s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

21s. and 31s. 67.

15s. and 21s.

10s. 67., 15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 67.

63s. and 84.s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

63s. and 84s.

15s. and 21s.

5s. and 7s. 67.

21s.

21s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

15s.

7s. 67., 10s. 67. & 16s.

15s. and 21s.

10s. 67. and 15s.

21s.

42s. and 63s.

21s. and 31s. 67.

10s. 67. and 15s.

21.S. and 31s. 67.

21s. and 31s. 67.

10s. 67. and 16s.

31s. 67.

10s. 67. and 15s.

7s. 67. and 10s. 67.

21s. and 31s. 67.

31s. 67.

21s.

15s. and 21s.

15s. and 21s.

21.S. and 31s. 67.

31s. 67.

31s. 67.

31s. 67.

10s. 67. and 15s.

5s. and 7s. 67.

7s. 67. and 10s. 67,

21s.

21s.

6s. and 7s. 67.

21s. and 31s. 67.

5s. and 7s. 67.

21s. and 31s. 67.

21s. and 31s. 67.

21s.

10s. 67.

21s.

21s.

10s. 67., 15s. and 21s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

10s. 67., 15s. amL21s.
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I CATTLEYA AUBEA Colombia..,
^ BASSETTII, vide O. SPECIOSISSIMA.

BOGOTENSIS Colombia..,
I BOOTHIANA, vide C. LOBATA.
T BULBOSA, vide C. WALKERIANA.

0

CITRINA
; Oaxaca

1 (LJELIA) CBISPA Brazil

I SUPERBA Brazil

I DOLOSA Brazil

S DOWIANA Costa Rica

63s., 84s. and 105s.

31s. 6o!. and 42s.

, 5s., 7s. ^d. & ICs. 6d.

10s. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

, 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

21s. and 31s. 6d.

42s., 63s. and 84s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

21s., 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

ELDORADO SPLENDENS Rio Negro 21s., 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

7 ELEGANS, vide LJBLIA ELEGANS.
/ PORBESII Brazil

I GIGAS South America
7 ATROPDRPUREA South America
7 CHBLSONI South America
7 MAGNIPICA South America
7 PICTURATA South America
7 SPLENDENS South America
! GRANDIS, vide LiBLIA GRANDIS.
7 GUTTATA Brazil

7 HARRISONL® Brazil

7 INTERMEDIA Brazil

7 LABIATA, vide C. WARNEBI.
7 LEMONIANA, vide C. SPECIOSISSIMA.
7 LEOPOLDII Brazil

7 LOBATA (C. Boothlana, LaeUa Booth-

1

iana, Leelia lobata)..

2Is. and 31s. 6(7.

15s., 21.S. and 3Is. 6(7.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6(7.

BrazQ 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

7 LODDIGESII Brazil

7 LUDDEMANIANA, vide C. SPECIOSISSIMA.
•7 MARGINATA, vide L.ELIA MABGINATA.
I MAXIMA (Qulndos) Ecuador, Popayan
7 SUPERBA Ecuador, Popayan
7 MENDBLII South America ...

7 MOSSIAB La Guayra

15s. and 21s.

7-
I -

I -

I -

I -

7-
7 -

1 -

I -

I-
I -

I -

*1 -

*7 .

I -

0 .

1 -

•7-

•7-

*7 -

7 .

’/ -

*7 .

.. 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

... 42s. and 63s.

... 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

6s., 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

fine plants, 21s., 31s. 6(7., 42s. & 63s.

PEBRINII, vide L7ELIA PERRINII.
PINBLII, vide L^LIA PINBLII.
QUADRICOLOR

• SPECIOSISSIMA (Bassettil,

nlana, Luddemannlana)
Lemo-

•TRIAN.®
ATALANTA .

BELLA
CLEOPATRA
GRANDIS
MAGNIPICA

...La Guayra

...La Guayra 42s.

...La Guayra

...La Guayra

...La Guayra

...La Guayra

...La Guayra

...La GuajTa

...La Guayra

...La Guayra 42s.

... Colombia

... Brazil 6(7.

1
Caraccas 6(7.

... Esscquibo 6(7.

... Colombia

... Colombia

... Colombia

. . . Colombia
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*/ CATTLEYA TRIAN.E ROSEA Colombia

*I SPLENDENS Colombia
*/ SUPERBA Colombia

*I TYRIANTHINA Colombia

*I VENUS Colombia
*/ — VESTA Colombia

I WALKERIANA (Bulbosa) Brazil

/ WARNERI Oabiata) Brazil

*0 WARSCEWICZII Colombia

*C DELICATA Colombia

/ XANTHINA, vide L.ffiLIA GRANDIS
1 CHYSIS AUREA Mc.xico

I BRACTESCENS Peru

1 LffiVIS Mexico

1 LIMMINGHEI Mexico

S CIRRHZEA TRISTIS East Indies

/S' CIRRHOPETALUM THOUARSII Manilla

S CCBLOGYNE ASPERATA (Lowii) Borneo

*I BARBATA Assam
I CORRUGATA Khasya

I CORYMBOSA Assam

*C CRISTATA Nepal, Sylhet

*C HOLOLEUCA (ALBA) East Indies

*/ FLACCIDA Assam

J GARDNERIANA East Indies

/ GLANDULOSA East Indies

1 OCELLATA Assam

fi PANDURATA Borneo

/ PARISHII Burmah

1 SPECibSA Java

C COLAX JDGOSUS Brazil

/VCORYANTHES MACRANTHA Caraeeas

/ CYCNOCHES WARSCEWICZII Mexico

I CYMBIDIUM ALOIFOLIUM East Indies

/ DEVONIANUM Assam

C EBURNEUM, vide page 101.

*C GIGANTEUM Assam

C HOOKERIANUM Sikkim, Himalaya

I LOWIANUM Burmah
*1 MASTERSII East Indies

/ PARISHII Burmah

/ TIGRINUM East Indies

*S CYPRIPEDIUM ARGUS East Indies

I ASHBURTONLB Hybrid

/ BARBATUM Mount Ophir

I BIPLORUM Mount Oidiir

/ GRANDIFLORUM Java

X NIGRUM Mount Ophir

I PICTUM Mount Ophir

J PURPUREUM Mount Ophir

/ SUPERBUM Mount Ophir

0 BOXALLII Burmah

*I BULLENIANUM Borneo

/ CARICINUM, vide C. PEARCEI.
1 CAUDATUM Panama

I ROSEUM Panama

1 CONCOLOR Moulmein

*1 CROSSIANUM Hybrid

I DAYANUM Borneo

/ DOMINII Hybrid

S DRURII East Indies

C HARRISIANUM Hybrid

,
42s. and 63s.

42s. and 63.s‘.

42s. and 63s.

31s. 6d. and 42s.

63s. and 84s.

105s.

21s. and 31s. 6cl.

21s., 31s. ^d. and 42s.

21s., 31s. 6(2. and 42s.

31s. 6(2. and 42s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21s.

15s., 21s. and 31s. 6(2.

42s. and 63s.

15s. and 21s.

42s.

21s. and 31s. 6(2.

5s., 7s. 6(2. and 10s. 6'2.

10s. 6(2. and 15s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21.s\

7s. 6(2., 10s. 6(2. K 15s.

10s. 6(2. and 15s.

21s.

15s. and 21s.

5s., 7s. 6(2. and 10s. 6(2.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21s.

15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21s.

15s. and 21s.

31s. 6(2.

7s. 6(2. and 10s. 6(2.

15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6(2.

42s. and 63s.

31s. 6(2., 42s. and G3.s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. aii'l 21.v.

21s. and 31s. 6(2.

7s. 6(2., 10s. 6(2. & 15s.

42s.

5s.

21s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(2. and 1,5s.

15s.

10s. 6(2. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

7s. 6(2., 10s. 6(2. & 15s.

3s. 6(2. and 5s.

31s. 6(2. and 42.s.

31s. 6(2. and 42s.

15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6(2.

31s. 6(2. and 42.s.

31s. 6(2. and 42s.

42s. and 63s.

10s. 6(2., 15s. and 21.».
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CYMBIDIUM EBURNEUM,

C'CTMBIDIUM EB0RNEUM East Indies 10s. 6i., 15s. and 21s.

The ivory white, large and attractive flowers of this handsome species are always charming, and

being deliciously fragrant, it is a universal favourite.
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iS CYPBIPEDItJM HAYNALDIA'NUM
I HIBSUTISSIMUM
S HOOKEB^
I HYBBIDUM
*0 INSIGNE
*0 ALBO-MABGINATUM
*0 FUSCATUM
*0 MAULEI
*0 PUNCTATUM
I JAVANICUM
S L^VIGATUM
S liAWHENCEANUM
I LONGIPOLIUM
S LOWII
*S NIVEUM
S PABISHII

"

1 PEABCEI (carlclnum)
I PUBPUBATUM
/ BOEZLII
C SCHLIMII
C AT.-RTTM
C SEDENI
'S SPICEBIANUM
S STONEI
I SUPEBBIENS CVeitchU)
*C VENTJSTUM
*0 PABDINUM
/ VBXILLABIUM
C VILLOSUM
*S VIBENS
*1 WABNBEI
/ CYBTOPODIUM ANDEBSONI
I PUNCTATUM
I DENDBOBIUM ADUNCUM.
I AGGEEGATUM
I MAJUS
I AINSWOETHII
I ALBO-SANGUINEUM
S ANOSMUM, vide D. DAYANUM.
I AUEEUM, vide D. HETEEOCAEPUM.
8 BENSONiai
8 BIGIBBUM
I CALCEOLUS
I CAMBEIDGBANUM
I CHEYSANTHUM
*/ MIOEOPHTHALMUM
I CHBYSOTIS, vide D. HOOKEEIANUM,
8 CHBYSOTOXUM
I CLAVATUM
*8 OEASSINODE
*8 BAEBEEIANUM
I CEEPIDATUM
8 CBETACEUM
8 CEYSTALLINUM
8 DALHOUSIANUM
8 DAYANUM (anosmum)
I DENSIPLOEUM
I ALBUM, vide D. SCHEODEEI.
I DEVONIANUM
I DIXANTHUM
S EBUENBUM '

East Indies

Assam
Borneo

Hybrid

Nepal

Nepal

Nopal

Nepal

Nepal

Java

East Indies

Borneo

Costa Bica

Borneo

East Indies

East Indies

Peru

Hong Kong
South America

Colombia

Colombia

Hybrid

East Indies

Borneo

Java

Nepal

Assam
Hybrid

Moulmein
Borneo

East Indies

Brazil

Mexico

East Indies

East Indies

East Indies

Hybrid

Moulmein

, Arracan Hills

. Torres Straits

East Indies

Chittagong

Nepal

Khasya Hills

East Indies

East Indies

Arracan

S

e

S

iam Mountains 7». 6<i., 10s. 6fi. & 15s.

Arracan& Siam Mountains 16s. and 21s.

East Indies

Bunnah
Arracan Mountains ..

East Indies

East Indies

East Indies

Khasya

East Indies

Moulmein
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J DENDROBIUM PALCONERIS— FARMERI
<S ALBUM........

S AUREUM
/ PIMBRIATUM
I OCULATUM
S PINDLEYANUM
J PORMOSUM GIGANTEUM
I PREEMANNI
I GIBSONI
I HETEROCARPUM (aureum)

*C HILLII, vide D. SPECIOSUM HTT.T.TT

I HOOKERIANUM (chrysotis) .•

C INFUNDIBULUM
C JAMESIANUM
C JAPONICUM (monlliforme)
S JENKINSII
S -— JOHANNIS
I KINGIANUM
S LASIOGLOSSUM
-T LINAWIANUM
I LITUIFLORUM
I LONGICORNE
/ LUTEOLUM
S— MACROPHYLLUM (macranthum)
S GIGANTEUM
S McCARTHI.®
I MARMORATUM
C MONILIFORME, vide D. JAPONICUM.
I MOSCHATUM
*I NOBILE
*1 CCERULESCENS
*I GRANDIPLORUM
*I OCULATUM
*I PULCHERRIMUM
*I RUBELLUM
*I SPLENDENS
*I WALLICHI
I NODATUM
/ PARISHII
I PAXTONI
*I PIERARDI
*I LATIFOLIUM
I PRIMULINUM
I GIGANTEUM
I PULCHELLUM
I RUCKERI
S SAUVISSIMUM
I SCHRODERI (densiflorum album)
I SECUNDUM
5 SMILLLffi

East Indies

liidia

India

India

Nepal

Nepal

Moulmein

Burmah
Assam
Tenasserim

East Indies

Assam and Sikkim,

Moulmein
Moulmein

Japan

Gualpara

Torres Straits

Australia

Burmah

,, East Indies

.. Khasya Hills .

.. Moulmein ....

. Manilla

. Manilla

. Ceylon

. Assam

. East Indies

. Assam

. Assam

. Assam

. Assam

, Assam

. Assam

. Assam
Assam

Moulmein
Moulmein

Khasya
Delta of Gauges

Delta of Ganges

East Indies

East Indies

Assam
East Indies

Burmah
East Indies

East Indies

Torres Straits ....

*0 SPECIOSUM Australia
*0 HILLII Australia

J* SULCATUM Assam ...

S SUPERBIENS Torres Straits

I TATTONIANUM Queensland...

N TAURINUM East Indies ...

I TERETIPOLIUM Australia

s THRYSIPLORUM r East Indies ...

^ TORTILE East Indies ...

.
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lOs. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6rf., 15s. and 21s.

7s. 6d. and 10s. 6(1.

10s. 6(1. and 15s.

10s. 6(1. and 15s.

5s., 7s. 6(1. & 10s. 6(1.

5s., 7s. 6d. & 10s. 6d.

21s. and 31s. 6d.

7s. 6d., 10s. 6d. & 15s.

15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6d.

21s., 31s. 6d. and 42s.

5s. and 7s. 6d.

.. 21s. •

.. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

.. 31s. 6d. and 42s.

.. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

.. 5s., 7s. 6d. & 10s. 6(1.

.. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

.. 10s. Od. and 15s.

. . 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

.. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

.. 15s. and 21s.

.. 7s. 6(1. and 10s. 6d.

.. 10s. 6d. and 15s.

. 5s., 7s. 6d. & 10s. 6d.

.. 21s. and 31s. Od.

. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

. 2 Is. and 31s. 6d.

. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

. 31s. 6d. and 42s.

. 63s.

. 21s. and 31s. 6d.

. 7s. 6d. and 10s. Od.

. 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d. & 15s.

. lO.s. 6d. and 15s.

6s. and 7s. 6d.

15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(1., 15s. and 21s.

31.S. 6d. and 42s.

10s. 6d. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

21s., 31s. 6(1. and 42s.

84s. and 105s.

7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

42s. and 03s.

10s. 6d. and 15s.

31s. 6(1. and 42s.

15s. and 21s.

31s. 6(1. and 42s.

10s. 6d. and 15s.

21s. and 31s. 6d.

10s. 6d., 1.5s. and 21s.

10s. 6d., ]5s. and 21s.

7s. Od., 10s. 6d. & 15s.
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/ DENDBOBIUM TBANSPABENS Nepal

.V UNDULATUM FIMBBILABIUM Toires Straits

•s WABDIANUM Assam
7 DENDBOCHILUM COBBIANUM East Indies

S PILIPOBME Jlanilla

*S QLUMACEUM Philippine Islands..,.

0 DISA GEANDIPLOBA Cape of Good Hope
/ EPIDENDEUM AEOMATICUM South America

; C ATBOPUBPUEBUM. vide E. MACBOCHILUM.
.S' BICOENUTUM South America

1

CINNABABINUM South America

0

CNEMIDOPHOEUM ^... Guatemala

[ CUSPIDATUM Costa Pica

1

DIOHEOMUM Bahia

1 EBUBESCENS Me.xieo

t FALCATUM (Parklnaonlanum) Mexico

r FBIDEBICI GUIIilELMI South America

/ lONOSMUM Mexico

0

MACEOCHILUM (atropurpureum) South America

C ALBUM South America

1 MYBIANTHUM Guatemala
/ NEMOBALE Mexico
I PANICULATUM South America

/ PBISMATOCARPUM Cliiriqui

/ RANIPEBUM Mexico

/ STAMFOBDIANUM South America

I VARICOSUM Mexico

G VITELLINUM Mexico

G MAJUS Mexico

I ERIA CLAVICAULIS Assam
I EBIOPSIS BILOBA Colombia

S GALBANDRA DBVONIANA Guiana

I GONGORA SCAPHEPHORUS South America

G GOODYEBA CALIFOBNICA California

,S' (ANAECTOCHILUS) DAWSONIANA East Indies

.V ( ) SUPEBBA East Indies

I DISCOLOR South America

G PUBBSCENS North America

,S' GRAMMATOPHYLLUM BLLISII Madagascar

G HBLCIA SANGUINOLENTA Andes of Guayaquil

/ HOULLETIA BBOCKLEHURSTIANA Brazil

I HUNTLEYA CERINA, vide PBSCATOBIA CEBINA.
,? IPSEA SPECIOSA Ceylon

*C L^LIA ACUMINATA Mexico

*C ROSEA Mexico

*G ALBIDA Guatemala

*G BELLA (MARIANN.E) Guatemala

*G GEMMA Guatemala

*G PICTA Guatemala

*G ANCEPS Mexico
*C ALBA Mexico
*0 ROSEA Mexico
*G AUTUMNALIS Mexico
*G ATROBUBENS Mexico
/ BOOTHIANA.ta'de CATTLEYA LOBATA
I CINNABARINA Brazil

I CRISPA, vide CATTLEYA CRISPA.
*/ DAYANA Brazil

I (CATTLEYA) ELEGANS Brazil

I ( ) ALBA Brazil

I ( ) DAYANA BrazU

7s. fid. and 10s. fid.

21s. and 31s. fid.

10s. fid., 1.5s. and 21».

10s. fid. and 15s.

21s. and 31s. fid.

21s. and 31s. fid.

10s. fid., 15s. and 21s-

10s. fid. and 15s.

10s. fid., 15s. and 21.«>.

21s. and 31s. fid.

63s.

7s. fid. and 10s. fid.

1 0.s. fid. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

21s., 31s. fid. and 42s;

31s. fid. and 42s.

21s.

5s., 7s. fid. & 10s. fid.

21s. and 31s. fid.

84s. and 105s.

21s., 31s. fid. and 42s.

21s. and fils. fid.

21s. and 31s. fid.

42s. and 63s.

21s.

. 21s.

7s. fid., 10s. fid. & 15s'.

, 10s. fid., 15s. and 21s.

, 21s.

. 21s., 31s. fid. and 42s.

. 15s. and 21s.

. 15s. and 21s.

. 10s. fid.

. 5s. and 7s. fid.

. 10s. fid. and 15s.

. 5s. and 7s, fid.

. 3s. fid.

. 31s. fid., 42s. and 63.s.

. 10s. fid. and 15s.

. 15s. and 21s.

.. 10s. fid. and 15.s.

. 10s. fid., 15s. and 21s-

10s. fid., 15s. and 21s.

.. 7s. fid. and 10s. fid.

.. 21s. and 31s. fid.

63.S.

7s. fid., 10s. fid. &15s.

10s. fid., 15s. and 21s.

31s. fid., 42s. and fi3s.

10s. fid. and 15s.

10s. fid., 15s. and 21s.

63s. and 84s.
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/ L^LIA (CATTLBYA) ELEGANS PRASIATA Brazil

I ( ) TURNEBI Brazil

/ GBANDIS (Cattleya grrandis.Cattleya I

Brazil 31«. 6rf. and 42s.

xanthlna) i

I LOBATA, vide CATTLEYA LOBATA
V MAJALIS or FLOR DE MAIO Oaxaca

* / (CATTLEYA) MARGINATA Oaxaca

T (-
) PEBBINII Brazil

*/ (
) PINELII (praestans, pumlla) Brazil

/ PURPUBATA Brazil

/ SCHILLEBIANA, vide L. ELEGANS ALBA
/ SUPERBIENS Malacatan

/ LEPTOTES BICOLOR South America

*/ LIMATODES ROSEA Moulmein

S LUISIA MACROTIS Bast Indies

S PLATYGLOSSA East Indies

.S' PBIMULINA East Indies

S TENUIFOLIA East Indies

(

'

LYCASTE AROMATICA Mexico

I BARRINGTON.E West Indies

a COSTATA South America—- CBUBNTA Guatemala

a DEPPBI Mexico

C GIGANTEA South America

C (MAXILLARIA) HARRISONIAE South America

a LANIPBS Guayaquil

*a MESOCHL.ENA Guayaquil

*C SKINNEBI Guatemala

*C DELICATA Guatemala

*(,' GRANDIS Guatemala

*C MACULATA Guatemala
*6' MAGNIFICA Guatemala
*6' PICTA Guatemala
*6“ PURPUBATA Guatemala

*C ROSEA Guatemala

*C RUBELLA Guatemala

*C SPLBNDENS Guatemala

*c SUPERBA Guatemala

C MASDEVALLIA ABBREVIATA Colomhia

a AMABILIS Colombia

0 —^ BACKHOUSIANA, vide M. CHIMERA BACKHOUSIANA.
n BELLA Colombia

7s. 6c7., 10s. G<7. & 15s.

10s. 6rf., 15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. &d.

10s. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

15s., 21s. and 31s. 6rf.

31s. 6c?. and 42s.

10s. 6c?. and 15s.

5s. and 7s. 6c?.

10s. 6c?.

10s. 6c?.

10s. 6<?.

10s. 0(?.

10s. 6c?. and 15s.

21s. and 31s. 6c?.

15s., 21s. and 31s. 6c?.

10s. 6c?. and 15s.

10s. 6f?. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

7s. 6c?., 10s. 6c?. & 15s.

15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6c?.

10s. 6c?., 15s. and 21s.

63s.

63s.

31s. 6(?.

63s.

42s. and 63s.

63s.

21s.

31s. 6c?. and 42s.

63s.

42s.

10s. 6;?.

15s.

,
31s. 6(?., 42s. and 63s.

A decidedly handsome species, lia'ving large llowers of a nicely shining dark purplish brown outside

and yellow inside. The odd sepal and outer halves of the other sepals are densely blotched with dark

purplish brown, which is the colour of the long tails. The interior sides of the equal sepals and the

base of the odd sepal are of an ochre-yellow colour, which gives an unusual contrast.

a BENEDICTI, vide M. PSITTACINA
(1 BONPLANDI *.

/ CANDIDA, vide M. TOVARENSIS.
a CHIMERA
C BACKHOUSIANA
a WALLISII
a CIVILIS
a COLIBRI, vide M. TROCHILIUS.
G CORIACBA
V COBNICULATA
C DA.VISII

G DENISONIANA
/ EBINACEA
G— ESTRAD.® •

•
•

G GORGONA, vide M. NYCTERINA.

Colombia

Colombia

Colombia 846'. and 105s.

Colombia 42s. and 63s.

Colombia 7s. 6c?. and 10s. 6c?.

Colombia

Colombia

South America 10s. 6c?. 15s., and 21s,

Colombia

South America 10s. 6(?.

South America 21.S., 31s. 6c?. and 42s.
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C MASDEVALLIA HAREYANA Colombia
o CCERULBSCENS.; ! Colombia
o GIGANTEA.!. Colombia '

^ ^
' SUPERBA , . . . . . . . ; Colombia

c ATROSANGUINEA Colombia.....

o AURANTIACA Colombia
^ CHELSONI Colombia
C COCCINEA Colombia
G LUTEO-OCULATA Colombia
G PURPUREA Colombia !

G ROSEA Colombia
G SANGUINEA Colombia
G SPLENDENS Colombia..
G SUPERBA Colombia
G VIOLACEA Colombia
G MAGNIPICA Colombia
G HOUTTEANA, vide M. PSITTACINA.
^ IGNEA Colombia
G INPLATA Colombia
G INPRACTA Colombia
G LILACINA Colombia
G LINDBNI Colombia
G MACRURA Colombia
^ MACUIjATA South America
^ PLAVA South America
^ " SUPERBA South America
G MELANOPUS Colombia
G — MILITARIS Colombia
G • ^ PURPUREA Colombia
G SPLENDENS Colombia

’

G MYRIOSTIGMA Colombia
G NYCTERINA (GORGONA) Colombia
G OCULATA Colombia
G PERISTBRIA Colombia
G POLYSTICTA Colombia
G BREVIOR Colombia
G CAUDATA Colombia
G PSITTACINA (Benedlcti, Houtteana) ... Colombia
G ROSEA Ecuador
G SHUTTLEWORTHII Colombia
^ TOVARENSIS (CANDIDA) Venezuela

TRIANGULARIS Venezuela
G TROCHILUS (Colibri) Colombia
G VEITCHIANA Peru
G GIGANTEA

! Pern..'...'.!!!..!..'.’..!"..!..'

G ' VIOLACEA Colombia
G VIVICANS Colombia
i VTAGNERIANA Venezuela T..

G WALLISII, vide M. CHIMERA WALLISII.
G XANTHINA Colombia
G XANTHODACTYLA Colombia
I MAXILLARIA GRANDIPLORA South America
C HARRISONI.®, vide LYCASTB HARRISONL®.
^ LEONTOGLOSSA South America
*C LUTEO-ALBA Colombia
0 NIGRBSCENS Merida
G PICTA Brazil
G TURNBRI South America
G VENUSTA Colombia
C MESOSPINIDIUM SANGUINEUM Ecuador

10s. 6d., 16s. and 21s.

10s. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

Tliese are all rare and

magnificent varieties
;

prices on application.

7s. 6cJ., 10s. 6d. &15s.

42s. and 63s.

10s. 6d., 16s. and 21s.

42s. and 63s.

10s. 6d., 16s. and 21s.

5s. and 7s. 6d.

7s. &d. and 10s. 6d.

7s. 6d.

Is. 6d.

10s. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

42s. and 63s.

10s. 6<7., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6d. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

21s.

15s., 21s. and 31s. 6d.

7s. 6(7., 10s. U. & 15s.

21s., 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

63s., 84s. and 105s.

10s 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

31s. 6(7., 42s. and 63s.

21s., 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

42s. and 63s.

7s. 6(7.

10s. 6(7., 16s. and 21s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 16s.

21s. and 31s. 6(7.

15s. and 21s.

7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.
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‘CMESOSPINIDIUM VULCANICCTM Ecuador 16s. and 21s.

S MICROSTYLIS CALOPHTLLA South America 21s.

S OHLOROPHRYS Borneo 7s. 6d. and 10s. Qd,

METALIjICA Borneo 7s. Gd, and 10s. Gd.

This charming little gem has been imported from Borneo. From the cylindrical bidbs are produced
its beautiful leaves

;
they are of a light rose colour underneath, and blackish purple above, with quite

an exquisite metallic lustre
; the violet peduncle bears a long raceme of numerous rather long-stalked

flowers
; the odd sepal yellow, the lateral sepals one side rose colour, the other yellow

;
the petals and

lip light rose-coloured.

^ RHEEDII Borneo
7 MILTONIA CANDIDI Brazil

7 CLOWESII Brazil

7 CUNEATA Brazil

7 FLAVESCENS Brazil

7 MORELIANA Brazil

7 PURPUREA Brazil

7 REGNELLII (cereola) Brazil
7 SPECTABILIS Brazil

7 VIRGINALIS St. Catherine’s

7 WARSCEWICZII, vide ONCIDIUM WELTONI.
7 MORMODES BUCCINATOR South America
7 LUXATUM Mexico
7 EBURNEUM Mexico
7 PARDINUM Mexico
7 ARMENIACUM Mexico
7 UNICOLOR Mexico
7 NANODES MEDUS.® South America
•UODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRAE, rwfe O. CRISPUM.
0 ANDERSONIANUM Bogota
C ANGUSTATUM Colombia
C BAPHICANTHUM Colombia
*C BICTONIENSB Guatemala
*0 ROSEUM Guatemala
C BLANDUM Colombia
*a BLUNTII, vide O. CRISPUM.
c CARINIPERUM South America
*C CERVANTESII Mexico
*0 DECORUM Mexico
*0 ROSEUM Ecuador
C CIRRHOSUM Ecuador
C GEMMATUM Ecuador
c KLABOCHORUM Ecuador
C' CITROSMUM (pendulum) Mexico
c ALBUM Mexico
c ROSEUM Mexico
C CONSTRICTUM South America
c CORADINBI Colombia
*0 CORDATUM Mexico
0 CORONARIUM Colombia

CRISPUM (Alexandr®, Bluntil) Colombia
*0 AMCENUM Bogota

DENISONLE Bogota

GRANDIPLORUM Bogota
*p GUTTATUM Bogota
^ NrVALE Bogota
*0 SPECIOSUM Bogota

SUPERBUM Bogota
^ TRIAN.E Bogota
^ CRISTATUM Peru
C" CROCIDIPTBRUM South America

,

21s.

3Is. Gd. and 42s.

10s. 67., 15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. Gd.

10s. 67. and 15s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

42s. and 63s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

15s. and 21s.

31s. 67.

10s. 67. and 15s.

31s. 67. and 4 2s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

21s.

42,«. and 63s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

21s., 31s. 67. and 42s.

105s. and 147s.

31.?. 67. and 42s.

105s.

10s. 67. and 15s.

21s.

42s. and 63s.

7s. 67. and 10s. 67.

7s. 67., 10s. 67. & 15s.

31s. 67. and 42.S.

21s. and 31s. 67.

5s., 7s. 67., 10s. 67. & l5s.

63s.

21s. and 31s. 67.

7s. 67., 10s. 67., 15s. & 21s.

21s., 31s. 67. and 42s.

21s., 31s. 67. and 42s.

7s. 67., 10s. 07. & 15.?.

10s. 67., 15.?. and 21s.

31s. 67. and 42s.

10s. 67., 15s. and 21s,

63s. and 84s.

. 63s. and 84s.

. 84s. and 105s.

, 42s. and 6.3s.

. 84s. and 105s.

, 63s. and 84s.

63s. and 84s.

21s. and 31s. 67.

. 10s. 67., 15s. and 21s.
'
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C' GLOBIOSUM (nsevium majus)

C PICTUM
V SUPEEBUM

LBUCOGLOSSUM..V
XANTHOGI

a HASTILABIUM
a HEBRAICUM ...

*C INSLEAYI
! LEOPARDINUM
/ KARWINSKII
O LINDENI
C LINDLEYANUM
C SPECIOSUM
*/ LONDESBOROUGHIANUM
C LUTEO-PURPUREUM

*C EROSUM
*C1 STENANTHUM .

SUPERBUM ....

C MEMBRANACEUM
C MINIATUM

MAJUS, vide O. GLOEIOSUM.
NEBULOSUM

C-
a

-

C CANDIDUM
C PARDINUM
C ODORATUM
C- PARDINUM
C PENDULUM, mdc O. CITROSMUM.

a GRANDIFLORUM.,
C NIVALE

PHAL.ffiNOPSIS
,

Colombia

Ocafta 10.S. 6(7. and 15s.

Ocaiia

Ocaba

Guatemala...- ... 7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7., 15s. & 21.s.

Ecuador . 10s. 6(7., 15s., 21s. & 31s. 6t7.

Ecuador 4'2s. and 63s.

Ecuador 21s. and 315. 6t^.

Colombia lOs. 6(7., 15.S. and 21s.,

Colombia

Colombia lOs. 6(7., 15s. and 21.s.

Mexico 7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 15s,

Mexico 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

South America .

Colombia 10s. 6(7. and 15s.

Colombia

Colombia 21s.

Mexico 10s. 6(7., 1.5s. and 21s.

Colombia ; 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21.s,

7.9. 6i^.. 10s. 6c?. & 15s*

Mexico 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

Mexico 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

Mexico 21s. and 31s. 6c7.

.
Mexico 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

. Mexico 21s. and 31s. 6c?.

,
Colombia ... . 31s. 6c?. and 42s.

. Colombia

. Ocaba 42s. and 63s.

. Mexico 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s,

. Mexico 15s. and 21s.

. Mexico 42s. and 63s.

. Colombia 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

South America 21s. and 31s. 6,7.

. Colombia ... 10s. 6(7., 15s., 21s. & 31s. 6(7.

. Colombia

. Colombia 63s. and 84s.

. Colombia 42s. and 63s.

. Ocaba ICs. 6(7., 15s. and 21s-

. Ecuador

V PRETIOSUM, vide O. SCHLEIPBRIANUM.
*C PULCHELLUM Mexico 10s. M., 15s. aiul 21s.

*(.' MAJUS Mexico 31s. 6rf. anil 42s.

a RAMOSISSIMUM Colombia 42s. and 63s.

C RAMULOSUM Ocaba 15s. and 21s.

/ ROEZLII Colombia 15s., 21s. and 31s.

/ ALBUM Colombia 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6rf,

/ SPLENDENS Colombia 84s. and 105s.

<J ROSEUM Mexico 15.s. and 21s.

*6' ROSSII Mexico 5s. and 7s. 6cl.

*C MAJUS Mexico 7s. 6i7, 10s. 6(7. &16s.

a SCEPTRUM Colombia 31s. 6(7., 42s. and 63s.

C SCHLEIPBRIANUM (pretiosum) Costa Kica 15s. and 21s.

*a TRIPUDIANS Peru 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s-

C TRIUMPHANS Ocaba 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

C UROSKINNERI Guatemala 10s. 6i7., 15s. and 21*.

/ VEXILLARIUM Colombia 15s., 21s., 31s.6(7.&42s.

This magnificent Orchid produces the largest and most beautiful flowers of the whole genus.

plant is exceedingly free-flowering, often giving spikes of from four to eight of its charming flowers,

w hich are of a lovely rose colour.

1 CHELSONI Colombia
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I ODONTOGLOSSUM VEXILLABIUM PIC- )

TUEATUM >

I PULCHEBEIMUM Colombia,

J . Colombia .... 63s. and 84.5.

J— BUBELLUM, vide page 17.

CONCIDIIJM ^MULUM, videO. SUPEBBIENS.
s AT.TTSRTTWTTM . West Indies

. Panama .... 10s. Gd., 15s. and 21.s.

s M’A.TTTR . Panama

ARMTT.T.AT?.!?, . South America

J A SnTRMnTT.KfS . South America

c AUEOSUM (exoavatuna) . Ecuador .... 7s. Qd.j lOs. 6d.k 15^#.

c BALDEBBAM.® . Colombia

*0 BABKEEI, vide O. TIGBINUM.
/ Rin AT.T.nRTTM . Guatemala

RT'PnT.TTTM’ . Monte A^ideo

I - CAETHAGINENSE . Mexico

J— CAVENDISHIANUM . Guatemala

J n’R^’ROT.T.TCTA

*a— CHEIEOPPIOBUM . Ecuador

/ CHEYSOMOEPHTJM South America

nnTjnnT.m?

J nORT'TTa'RRTTM ^ Brazil

c— CEISPUM Brazil

c GBANDIPLOEUM ,. Brazil

c M A n-TJTFTnTTM ^ Brazil

c SPLENDENS ,, Brazil

I— CEUENTUM (pelicanum) .. Mexico 15s. and 21s.

"C CUCULLATUM .. South America

*c MACULOSUM .. South America

*c PUEPUBEUM ,. South America

c CUETUM Brazil 31<?. 6t/,, 42s*. and 63s*.

c DASYTYLE .. Brazil

c DIADBMA, vide O. SEEEATUM.
I— DIVAEICATUM . . Brazil

fj— EDOUAEDI ., Ecuador

V • EXCAVATUM, vide O. AUEOSUM.
-c •FLEXUOSUM Brazil

c • POEBESII .. Brazil lOs. 6d., 15s. and 21s.

1— FUSCATUM ^ Colombia

c GAEDNEEIANUM .. Brazil 31s. 6(7., 42s. and G3.s.

I—- GLOBULIFEEUM . . Colombia

c HASTATUM, vide O. STBLLIGEEUM.
<;—• INCUEVUM .. Oaxaca

I—- JANEEIENSE, vide O. LONGIPBS.
s KEAMEEIANUM Colombia

I—. LANCBANUM .. Surinam 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

(J—- LEUCOCHILUM . . Mexico

c SPLENDENS .. Mexico

I —- LONGIPBS (jaueriense) .. Brazil

,v LURIDUM .. Tropical America ...

c - MACRANTHUM ... Ecuador

0 HASTIFBRUM .. Ecuador

C - MARSHALLIANUM .. Brazil

0 - NUBIGENUM (phatenopsls) . . Ecuador

C - OBRYZATUM Colombia

*c—- ORNITHORRHYNCHUM
S PAPILIO ^ Panama
s MAJUS ... Pauam.a

J PELICANUM, vidt O. CEDENTUM.
C PHAL-SNOPSIS, vide O. NUBIGEOTJM.
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7 ONCIDIUM PHILIPSIANUM
7 - PHYLLOGLOSSUM
G - PHYMATOCHILDTM
G PLAGIANTHtTM
G - PRJETEXTUM
7 -PUBES
7 PULVINATUM
7 REPLEXDM
G REICHENBACHII
7 •ROSEUM
7 SARCODES
7 SCHLIMII
G SBRRATUM (diadema)
7 SESSILE
7 SPHACELATUM
7 SPHEaiPERUM
G STELLIGERUM (hastatum)
G PICTUM
G SUPBRBIBNS (eemulum)
7 SUTTONI
7 TECTUM
C TETRACOPIS
7 TIGRATUM
*G TIGRINUM (Barker!)

G TRILINGUE
7 TRIQUETRUM
I TRULtiUM South America 15«.

*I UNGUICULATUM Mexico 21s. and 31s, 6d.

0 UNICORNE Brazil 7s. 6d, and 10s. 6d.

VARICOSUM Brazil 10s. 6c7., 15s. and 21s,
/ ROGBRSn Brazil

VIRGDXjATUM South America 15s.

/ WELTONI (Miltonla Warscewlczil) Colombia 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6d.

C WENTWORTHIANUM Guatemala 7s. 6cl., 10s. 6d. & 15s.

ZEBRINUM Colombia 15s., 21s. and 31s. 6cl.

1 PALUMBINA CANDIDA Mexico 21s., 31s. 6d. and 42s.

S PAPHINIA CRISTATA West Indies 42s.

I RUGOSA South America 42s.

S PBRISTERIA ELATA (The Dove Flower) ... Panama 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

The Espirilu Scinto {Holy Ghost ElowtT) of the Spaniards, The centre of each blossom bears a
striking resemblance to a waxen dove, hence its name.
7 PBSCATORIA (Huntleya) CERINA
7 DAYANA

. South America

7 KLABOCHORUM
7 LEHMANNI

. South America

7 ROEZLII
7 PHAIUS ALBUS, vkU THUNIA ALBA.
S BENSONI7E, vide THUNIA BENSONI.®.
7 BLUMEI

GRANDIFOLIUS (Bletia Tankervillee)..,
. Hong Kong

S HUMBLOTII
7 MACULATUS

. Madacrascar

E TUBERCULOSUS Madagascar . .

7 WALLICHII
, Sylhet

7 WOODFORDII East Indies
PHAL^NOPSIS AMABILIS Sunda Islands

S GRANDIFLORA
S LUDDEMANNIANA Philippine Islands
*S SCHILLERIANA
S TETRASPIS, vide page 17.

Manilla

(7PILUMNA (Trichopilia) FRAGRANS Merida
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/ PILUMNA NOBILIS South America •

*C PLEIONB HUMILIS (HookerU) East Indies

*G TRICOLOR Assam
*0 LAGBNARIA Khasya
*G MACULATA Assam, Khasya
*G WALLIOHIANA Arracan Mountains
S POGONIA DISCOLOR Java
S RBNANTHBRA COCCINBA Cochin China
CRBSTREPIA ANTBNNIPERA Colombia
G BLEGANS Colombia
I OPHIOCEPHALA Mexico
S SACCOLABIDM AMPULLACEUM Rangoon
S BLUMEI East Indies

G DAYI East Indies

S JAVANENSIS Java
<S MAJUS East Indies

S SPLENDBNS East Indies

S CURVIFOLIUM Nepal, Ceylon
*s GIGANTBUM (Vanda denaiflora) East Indies

s GUTTATUM East Indies

G GIGANTBUM Ceylon

S HOLPORDII East Indies

S SPLENDBNS Ceylon
S HARRISONI Pulo, Copang
S HENDERSONIANXJM Borneo
S PRIBMORSUM Java
S RETUSUM Java
S VIOLACEUM Manilla

/ SARCOCHILUS HARTMANNI Australia

S SARCOPODIUM LOBBII East Indies

/ SCHOMBURGKIA CRISPA Guiana
G LYONSII West Indies

I TIBICINA Mexico
1 UNDULATA La Guayra
SELENIPEDIUM, vide CYPRIPEDIDM.

I SOBRALIA MACRANTHA Guatemala
I NANA Guatemala
I SPLENDBNS Guatemala
C SOPHRONITES CBRNUA Brazil

*G GRANDIFLORA Organ Mountains ....

*G AURANTIACA Organ Mountains ....

*G COCCINBA Organ Mountains ....

G VIOLACEA Brazil

0 STANHOPEA DEVONIENSIS Mexico
0 GRANDIFLORA Brazil

1 GUTTULATA South America
! INSIGNIS Brazil

c MARTIANA Me.xico

0 OCULATA Xalapa
/ SHUTTLEWORTHII Colombia
0 TIGRINA Xalapa

I
G SUPBRBA Xalajm
1 WARDIANA La Guajra
C STENIA FIMBRIATA Colombia
S THRIXSPERMUM MURICULATUM, vide page 17.

7 THUNIA (PHAIUS) ALBA India
/ ALBA STRIATA India
'V (PHAIUS) BENSONLB : Moulmein
a MARSHALLIiE India
S PULCHRA East Indies

CTRICHOPILIA COCCINBA Costa Rica

. 31s. 6d. and 42s.

I 10s. 6d. and 15s.

21s. and 31s. 6(i.

5s., 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6d,

7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 15s.

, 5s., 7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7.

21s.

21s. and 31s. 6(7.

42s.

42s.

15s. and 21s.

7s. 6(7. and 10s. 6c7.

7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 16s.

15s. and 21s.

31s. 6(7. and 42s.

7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7. & 15s.

31s. 6(7., 42s. and 63s.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

21s. and 31s. 6(7.

63s. and 84s.

>. 63s. and 84s.

. 42s. and 63s.

.. 105s.

.. 42s. and 63s.

.. 42s. and 63s.

. 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

,. 42s. and 63s.

. 21s.

. 10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

. 63s. and 84s.

. 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

. 16s. and 21s.

. 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

. 42s. and 63s.

. 42s. and 63s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

I 31s. 6(7. and 42s.

, 21s. and 31s. 6(7.

, 10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7 and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

21s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.

15s. and 21s.

15s. and 21s.

5s. and 7s. 6(7.

10.?. 6'7. and 15s.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(7., 15s. and 21s.

10s. 6(7. and 15s.
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1 TBICHOPILIA CRISPA (gloxlnieeflora) ..

1 •M* A-DrUMAfPA .
•

C—— PRAGBANS, vide PILUMNA PBAGBANS.

J
.... Costa Rica

*C'TBICHOSMA SUAVIS
/UROPEDIUM LINDENI
N VANDA BATEMANNI

T —— CCERULESCENS
j BOXALLII Burmah 21s. and 31s. 6<J.

s DENISONIANA Mia «3s. and 84s.

*S DENSIFLOBA, vidi SACCOLABIUM GIGANTEUM.

^ GIGANTEA Moulmein and Rangoon. . . ISs. and 21s.

East Indies

1

/ — FORMOSA Java 31s. M. and 42s.

i —
/

jS VANILLA ABOMATICA
47 WARSCEWICZELLA DISCOLOR
J

I ZYGOPETALUM CRINITUM
I
I
*c —
—

I - MAXILLARE

EAST INDIAN
MEXICAN

Collections

CHOICE ORCHIDS.
I

WEST INDIAN
]

COLOMBIAN
1 PERUVIAN I BRAZILIAN.

made at 4, 6, 9 and 12 guineas per dozen.

ORCHIDS FOR COOL HOUSES.
dt being well known that many Orchids can be easily and successfully cultivated in a cool teinperaturc,

sefrei any>rtiRcial heat during a great part of the year, Mr. W. B has devoted several houses

to this beautifuKand^desirable class, and will be pleased to make good selections of them at

4, 6, 9 and 12 guineas i>cr dozen.

SPHAGNUM MOSS FOR ORCHIDS.
3s. per bushel; 12s. per sack.



GESNERAS (N^GELIAS).

GESNERAS (NiEGELIAS).
The value of Gesneras as decorative plants can scarcely be over estimated. Most

of them have rich velvet-like foliage, which, in the respective kinds, varies from green
to crimson. If only grown for the foliage they are very attractive, bnt they produce
splendid pyramidal spikes of blossom, which are extremely handsome. Originally,
however, the principal colour was orange-scarlet

;
now, as the result of fertilisation,

there are various colours and shades, added to which the spotting on the flowers of
some of the varieties is extremely pretty.

ADBLINA, creamy-white tube, pure white lobee, deep yellow throat. 2?. 6d.
ALBO-LtJTESCBNS GBANDIFLORA, very largo flowers, of a delicate cream colom'. 2s. 6d.
AMABILIS, flue snow-white flowers, with a large citron-yellow spot on the lower lip. 2s. 6d.
A. RIVIERE, large dark red flowers, throat marbled with white, and tinted with lilac. 2s. 6<i.

BERTHA, soft lilac-carmine, mouth of the throat flesh colour and orange dotted with carmine. 3s. 6d.
BOILEAU, scarlet tube

;
white throat shaded salmon, lobes white bordered with vermilion. 3s. 6d.

CERISE D’OR, surface of the tube cerise, throat and lobes golden-yellow, netted and dotted with
cerise

; a beautiful flower and good habit. 2s. 6d.

CINNABARINA ROSEA, a beautiful clear vermilion
;
the tube almost transparent

;
the interior

carnation marbled with white
;
throat citron-yellow speckled with gold. 2s. 6d.

OITRINA CORONATA, coral tube ; throat and lobes pure citron, each lobe being spotted with
vermilion

;
an admirable variety. 2s. 6d.

CLAUDE LORRAINE, very large bright lilac flowers, with yellow throat, the mouth white, spotted
with magenta. 3s. 6d.

CYMOSA, clear rose-pink
; very handsome foliage. 2s. 6rf.

DAPHNE, tube and border of lobes bright rose, centre pure white. 2s. 6d.
DATJW, lobes white, sprinkled with rose

;
throat golden-yellow, netted with vermilion

; the divisions
of each lobe snowy white, marked with very bright rose. 2s. 6rf.

DAVID, a splendid variety with magnificent foliage and fine large flowers
;
light rose tube, cream

coloured throat and bright rose lobes. 2s. 6d.

PENELON, a fine large flower
;
the exterior bright red

;
the interior pale yellow spotted and haired

with orange
; the lobes shaded with salmon-vermilion. 3s. 6d.

FLORIAN, a splendid variety with beautiful foliage and fine large spikes of flowers
; the exterior soft

rose, the interior creamy-white. 3s. 6<f.

FULGIDA BICOLOB, a fine flower
;
upper part rich vermilion, white marbled undemeath. 2s. 6d,

GABRIELLE, crimson-carmine, bordered with white, mouth of the throat dotted carmine on yellow
ground

;
very distinct and beautiful. 2s. 6d.

GAY-LUSSAC, clear vermilion, spotted with vermilion on the inside. 2s. 6a\
GRAND MOGUL, flowers of the most intense vermilion colour, with rich citron mouth and throat

;

very fine. 2s. 6cf.
'

GREUZE, a very large and fine flower
;
the throat clear yellow, mouth cream colour, lobes regularly

margined with rose
;
very distinct and beautiful. 2s. 6d.

GUILLAUME TELL, a largo flower, of a dark orange-vermilion colour, the interior white, spotted
with orange. 2s. 6d.

HfeLENE, crimson, white throat spotted with crimson. 2s. 6d.

ITAMBE, large vermilion flowers, bordered with golden-yellow, and dotted vermilion
; beautiful

velvety foliage. 2s. 6d.

JOVIAL, orange
;
tube snow-white, dotted and bordered with the most beautiful vermilion. 2s. 6d.

LA BRUYilRE, a very free-blooming variety, producing beautiful bright rose-coloured flowers
; the

throat white rayed and spotted with carmine. 3s. 6d.
LA FONTAINE, a splendid variety throwing fine spikes of flowers of a clear satiny-cerise colour

; the
interior white, tinted with rosy lilac. 3s. Cd.

LEICHTLINII, pure yellow, margined with deep rose ; fine foliage. 2s. 6d.
leopard VERMILLON, magnificent corymbs of large flowers, of the most brilliant vermilion,

encircling a cream-coloured ground, which is sparingly dotted with vermilion. 2s. 6d.
LE TINTORET, cerise tube, dark scarlet lobes, interior of throat lilac striped with crimson : dark
velvety foliage. 8s. 6d.

Madame a. LACOMBLE, pure white, with rose netting
; a charming variety. 2s. 6d.

I
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GESNEEAS (N^GELIAS)—continued.

MADAME OARRlJiRE, light coral-red shaded with carmine ;
interior yellow, prettily striped and

spotted. 2s. 6d.
i o i

MASTOUOHE, flesh colour, bordered with red ;
the interior of the flower white, spotted with nesli

colour. 2s. 6d. ....
MIKITA, white interior, broadly bordered and spotted with dark vermilion

;
exterior brilliant orange

colour. 2s. 6(i.
. . • x

'

MOLIERE, a very fine, large, well-formed flower
;
the exterior velvety carmine-cense, interior white,

veined aud tinted with lilac
;
the lobes margined with bright rose. 3s. U.

MONTAIGNE, salmon-red ;
the interior of the flower striped and tinted with red on a white ground ;

very fine foliage. 3s. M.
i 1

1

MORGENLICHT, superb foliage, and fine pyramids of well-formed flowers of a beautiful pure golden

yellow colour. 2s. 6if.
„ i • n-

PAUL VERONESE, a variety with beautifully marbled leaves, and fine large flow'ers ;
tube bnght

salmon, lobes rose, tbroat white spotted witli salmon. 2s. dd.

PERA, lobes pink, spotted with crimson ;
exterior of tube rosy crimson

;
interior orange

;
the foliage

of this variety is remarkably rich and attractive. 3s. 6d.

RACINE, a be.autiful flower of a lilac-carmine colour
;
the lobes bordered with white

;
light throat

;

very attractive foliage. 3s. dd.

BEPULGENS, rich violet flowers ;
throat white with large chamois spot. 2s. 6c!.

REMBRANDT, tube velvety cerise ;
throat white, spotted and maculated with carmine ;

lobes

bordered with bright purplish carmine ;
very fine. 2s. 6c!.

ROSALIE, blush tubes, white lobes, deep golden yellow throat. 2.s. 6c!.

ROSEA PUNCTATISSIMA, very deep rich rose, ivith canary yellow throat. 2s. dd.

RUBAN COCHENIIjLE, outside red, with cochineal margin
;
golden encircled white interior. 2s. 6»d.

SAPPHO, blush pink tube and lobes
;
rich yellow throat ;

very pretty. 2s. 6c!.

SCEPTRE BRILLIANT, a fine variety, with very richly coloured foliage, freely producing large

bright coral flowers, shaded with lilac, and having a richly spotted citron yellow throat. 2s. dd.

SCEPTRE CERISE, bright cerise vermilion, spotted with golden yellow ;
flowers produced in fine

pyramidal branched spikes
;
magnificent bronzy foliage. 2s. 6c!.

SCEPTRE COBAIL, fine pyrnmids of brilliant coral flowers, the mouth striped with canary yellow ,

rich velvety amaranth foliage. 2s. 6c!.
, . , . . r

SOCIAL, rosy salmon tube, buff lobes, which, with the throat, are covered with minute spots of

bright carmine. 2s. 6c!.
i « <• 7

SUAVITAS delicate flesh colour
;
interior, white ground speckled with flesh colour. 2s. oc!.

ZONNENDAAL, a fine flower, of a delicate rose colour, ivith beautiful cinnamon dottings. 2s. 6c!.

Z0CHT, fine coral-coloured lobes, throat distinctly veined and netted with chamois colour. 2s. 6c!.

EUOODONIAS.

EHRENBERGII, an attractive variety, having the foliage of a Ligeria, and freely producing clear

blue flowers, which are slightly crumpled and have a white throat.

NAIGELIOIDES, a pretty hybrid ;
the flowers have the soft colourmg and elegant markings of some

of the rosy-flowered Tydeas, with the throat of a citron yellow. Is.
7 . , ^ ,

N.S1GELIOIDES DIAMANTINA this variety is similar to the preceding in growth and habit, but

differs in the colour of its flowers, which are brilliant violet-purple, with citron yellow throat. Is. 6cf.

N.CBGELIOIDBS LILACINELLA. tho flowers of this variety are of a beautiful frosh lilac colour,

marbled, and tho throat is pure white, spotted and dotted with citron, ycl ow and lilac. Is. dd.

NAiGELIOIDES NANA MULTIFLORA, a charming vanety, extremely dwarf and free-blooming ,

the flowers are amaranth and golden yellow, dotted with vermilion Is dd
_

VAN HOUTTEI, a splendid variety, with large flowers of the most perfect form
,
colour vivid Ml-

mine and pure white, ornamented with flesh-coloured stripes
;
very striking and attractive. Is. 6c!.

TYDiEAS.
AILSA exterior of tube bright vermilion ;

lobes lemon-yellow, heavily maculated with deep rich

bri-ht velvety crimson ;
light throat, spotted with crimson

;
a very fine large flower. 6s

AT.ARM
,

exterior of tube rosy purple ;
white lobes rayed and spotted with rich purplish crimson,

light throat, spotted with crimson. 3s. 6c!,
.

ALBA NIGRA fiery rod ground, white throat, striped with black. 2s. 6.
n « 7

ALEXANDRE, tube cochinool-rcd ;
lobes and throat spotted with blackish carmine. s.
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TYD^AS—continued.
AMARANTH ET CANNELLB, amarantli-ceriso, fiery throat, marked with deep cinnamou. 3s 6dAMJ^ON, hriglit vermilion tube

;
the two upper lobes light red spotted with crimson

;
the three

under lobes light yellow spotted with crimson. 3s. 6rf.

APOLLON, violet corolla
; spherical brown dotting.s. 2s. 6d.

AtJBANTIACA ZEBRINA, vermilion-orange, the entire flower striped
; very beautiful. 2s. 6d.

AVONDSTER, clear cerise, with white throat, regularly marked with large black blotches, fls.'fld.
BELZEBUTH, crimson, richly marked with black spots

; a vciy fine variety. 2s. 6d.
BOMB, exterior of tube deep crimson, the two upper lobes deep purplish crimson with dark spots

;
the three under lobes light yellow, heavily barred and spotted with rich crimson

; light throat rayed
with crimson

;
extremely distinct. 5s.

CECILIA, light reddish tube
;
lemon-yellow lobes freckled with crimson

; light throat. 5s.

CERfes, tube coral-red
; the lobes half white and half vermilion, dotted with crimson. 2s. 6d.

CHAMALlfeRES, light red, striped with golden yellow. 2s. 6<f.

CHERUB, tube light cerise
; lobes cream colour, spotted and striped with rich dark crimson. 3s. 6d.

CIMON, tube lilac-red
;
greenish lobes spotted with violet-red. 2s. 6d.

CLOVIS, tube light reddish vermilion
;
lobes creamy yellow, maculated with crimson. 3s. 6d.

COQUETTE, bright carmine tube ; cream-coloured lobes reticulated, streaked, and spotted with
purplish crimson. 5s.

CORNEVILLE, amaranth tube
; chamois-yellow lobes, netted and dotted with purplish brown

;
the

edges of the lobes fringed. 2s. Gd. ’

CRATERE, deep fiery crimson, barred with black
;
a large and well-formed flower. 2s. 6d.

CYNTHIA, crimson tube, creamy white lobes richly spotted and marked with purplish crimson
; a

very pretty flower. 5s.
’

DIANE, coral-red tube
j yellorvish green lobes dotted with cherry red. 2s. 6(f.

ELAINE, a very fine flower with rosy purple tube, lemon-yellow lobes reticulated and spotted with
rich crimson, and light throat .spotted with crimson. 5s.

EMBLEM, tube rosy crimson
;
lobes creamy white, marked and spotted with rich pur plish crimson

3s. 6d.
11 -

ETNA, very dark scarlet, striped with black. 2s. 6d.

EUTERPE, lower lobes white, marbled and spotted with vermilion
;
tube vermilion, shaded with

carmine ; upper lobes amaranth, densely speckled. 2s. 6d.

FAME, rosy purple tube
;
cream coloured lobes, lined and spotted with diirk crimson. 3s. fltf.

FLORETTA, tube of a rich magenta-crimson colour
;
lobes cream colour, richly maculated with

magenta-erimson
;
very fine. 5s.

POURNAISE DE PLUTON, intense vermilion, darkly striped. 2s. 6d.

GIGANTEA, a variety of majestic growth, with large flowers of a vermilion and golden yellow
colour. 2s. 6d.

HECTOR, a splendid flower, tube bright vermilion
;

lobes lemon-yellow, barred and spotted with
rich velvety crimson. 6s.

HYPATICA, tube rosy purple
;
upper lobes magenta-rose

;
under lobes white, much suffused with

rosy purple, and striped and spotted with dark crimson. 5s.

IGUASI, a large flower of a light carmine colour, thickly spotted with dark purple. 2s. 6<f.

ITACULUMI. a large and well-formed flower
;
rosy carmine tube and satiny rose lobes. 3s. 6(f.

JULIETTE, light rosy purple tube
;
white lobes beautifully spotted and striped with rich crimson

;
a

very fine large flower. 5s.

JUNON, reddish purple tube
;
scarlet purple lobes, spotted with reddish brown. 2s. 6d.

JUPITER, coral-red tube
;
str.aw yellow lobes covered with small crimson spots. 2s. Gd.

LADY CAROLINE KERRISON, tube orange-scarlet
; lobes rich light rose, spotted with violet

interior of the tube beautifully marked with carmine-crimson. Is. Gd.

LEON DUVAL, carmine tube, shaded violet
;
lobes lilac-violet, spotted with puiple-carminc. 2s. Gd.

L:6oNIDAS, tube of a brilliant cor,al colour
;
lobes half straw yellow pointed with cherry red, and

half dark red pointed with vermilion. 2s. Gd.

LIEFKEN, orange-vermilion with white throat, speckled with cannine, and rayed with cinnaraon-
erimson. 2s. 6d.

LORENZO, carmine tube ; yellow lobes freckled with dark crimson
; a very showy and attractive

flower. 6s.

MADAME HALPHEN, a fine flower, with well-expanded carmine coloured tube
; the lower lobe.s

lightly tinted with lilac and spotted with carmine
;
the upper lobes shaded with carmine-rose

2s. 6d.
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Tyn^RAR—continued.

MADAME LiAVAXiLEB, a beautiful flower
;
tube rose colour

;
lower lobes white, spotted with

purjilo-carmine
;
upper lobes margined with carmine. 2s. 6d.

MANCINUS, carmine tube ;
yellow lobes thickly maculated with dork brownish crimson. 3s. 6d.

MIERKEN, white, thickly blotched with cochineal, and marbled with white
;
throat white, macu-

lated with orange-scarlet. 2s. 6d.

MINERVB, purple tube
;
purple-violet lobes, with crimson dots. 2s. 6d.

MIBANA, bright rose tube ;
upper lobes rosy carmine, spotted with dark crimson ;

lower lobes pale

yellow, shaded with rose and spotted with crimson. 5s.

OPHIB, orange-vermilion, upper petals spotted with black, lower petals spotted with yellow. 2s. 6d.

PBLOPIDAS, tube cochineal
;
lobes and throat spotted with dark carmine

;
a very fine flower. 3s. Od.

PEBONELLA, tube vermilion-carmine ;
lobes yellow, freckled with purplish maroon

;
throat macu-

lated carmine. 2s. 6d.

PHYLLIS, tube rosy carmine
;
light lobes heavily maculated with rich crimson. 3s. 6d.

PLUTON, violet tube
;
purple-violet lobes, marked with reddish brown dottings. 2s. 6d.

POLYMNIE, carmine tube
;
upper petals bright carmine, lower petals pure white

;
the whole of the

petals spotted with rich dark carmine. 2.s. 6d.

PORTIA, vermilion tube ;
cream coloured lobes maculated with bright crimson. 3s. 6d.

RHOTOMAGO, clear salmon-vermilion tube
;
white lobes marbled with dark prurplish carmine

;
the

mouth maculated with violet-purple. 2s. 6d.

BOI GAROTTE, orange-red tube
;
yellow lobes richly spotted with deep orange

;
very distinct and

attractive. 2s. 6d.

SABINA, tube light rosy purple
;
lobes creamy white, richly maculated with crimson in the centre

and spotted with crimson towards the edges
;
distinct and attractive. 5s.

SERAPH, purple tube
;
whitish lobes, heavily maculated with rich purplish crimson. 3$. 6d.

SIDONIB, rose coloured tube
;
cream coloured lobes richly maculated with deep purplish crimson ;

light throat
;
an attractive variety of dwarf habit. 5s.

THALIE, citron, spotted and flaked with vermilion ; tube vermilion. 2s. 6d.

THEMISTOCLB, tube coral-red ; lobes creamy white, spotted with cherry-red. 2s. 6d.

THERA, tube rosy purple
;

lobes pale lemon colour, minutely spotted and freckled with

crimson. 3.s. 6d.

TBICOLOBB, white, beautifully spotted with amaranth, coral coloured tube. 2s. 6d.

VIOLET ET MARRON, rich violet ground, throat white, spotted with chamois, lobes bright purple,

the wljolc streaked with maroon. 3s, 6d.

VULCAIN, ample metallic foliage, marbled with purple veins
;
the tube and lobes of the flower deep

bright scarlet, the lobes finely spotted with crimson. 2s. 6d.

WILHELMINE LBPEBVRB, upper petals amaranth, lower petals white, all the flower reticulated

with clear carmine. 2s. Cd.

WONDER, flowers of a bright orange-vermilion colour, veined with black ; majestic spikes. 2s. 6<f.

XENOPHON, a fine large flower
;
tube cochineal-orange, lobes salmon-red covered with a dark red

netting, throat marked and spotted with dark carmine. 2s. 6rf.

Tyd?ea.s can bo cultivated so as to produce an abundance of bloom throughout the winter, their

flowering season principally depending on tho time at which their tubers are started into growth ;

with a little management a succession of blooming plants can bo had nearly throughout tho year.

NEW AND CHOICE ACHIMENES.
ADMIRATION, a fine variety of free robust habit and growth

;
tho flowers, which are beautifully

formed and of largo size, are of a deep rose coloiir with light throat
;
very free-blooming. Is. 6d.

ARGUS, rich plum colour, large deep orange eye, spotted with carmine, upper lobes of the flowem

beautifully rayed towards tho margin. Is. 6d.

CELESTIAL, a besutiful flower of a very light blue colour, with attractive centre, the upper part of

the eye being rich purple, and the lower part cream colour, darkly rayed. Is. 6d,

CHARM, a very largo fine flower, of a beautiful light rosy purple colour, light throat marked

with orange at tho mouth. 2s. 6d.

CHERUB, a large white flower, tinted with blue on tho margin of tho lobes. Is. 6d.

DIADEM, magenta shaded carmine, with golden yellow oyo
;
very bright-looking. Is. 6d,

ECLIPSE, bright orange, red eye, beautifully spotted with cannine, good habit and free. Is. 6d.
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NEW AND CHOICE ACHIMENES—continued.
EVELINE, an extremely pretty variety, producing well-formed flower's of a soft blue colour, shaded
with lilac towards the centre. 3s. 6d.

EXCELSIOR, plum colour, large and fine, good habit, very distinct. Is. fid.

FIREFLY, flowers of great size and substance, with beautifully fringed edges; colour a rich deep
carmine, golden yellow eye, spotted with crimson and shading off to magenta. Is. fid.

HARRY WILLIAMS, very large fine flowers of a bright cerise colour, with yellow eye spotted with
maroon, lower part of eye pale mauve, the edges of the flowers beautifully fringed. Is. fid.

LADY LYTTLBTON, magnificent large flowers of a rich magenta colour deeply shaded with crimson,
clear orange-yellow eye, edges of the petals beautifully fringed. Is. fid.

LOVELINESS, a fine flower of good size and substanee, rich magenta, shading off to crimson towards
the margin, golden-yellow eye dotted with maroon. Is. fid.

MAGNET, orange, spotted with crimson, deep carmine circle and spotted eye. Is. fid.

MARVEL, a remarkably rich and bright-looking flower, of fine form and large size, colour a veiy bright
rosy-violet, with light throat, darkly spotted at the base. 2s. fid.

MASTERPIECE, this variety is of robust giowth, and the flowera, which are very smooth and well-
formed, are of a very rich l ose eolour, with violet shade

;
a .splendid variety. Is* fid. .

NESIDA, soft lilac
; light yellow centre, spotted and rayed with lilac

;
a veiy pretty flower. Is. fid.

NINA, a very largo and handsome flower of a dark satiny lilac colour, beautifully rayed in the three
lower petals. Is. fid.

OBERON, bright blue, the upper portion of the eye purple, white centre. Is. fid.

RIVAL, deep puce
;
a variety of e.xeellent habit and a profuse bloomer. 2s. fid.

SPARKLER, rich deep scarlet, dwarf compact habit
; extra fine. Is. fid.

STELLA, fine large flowers of a clear magenta colour, orange eye, spotted with carmine, nicely
serrated, distinct and beautiful. Is. fid.

UNIQUE, very large fine flowers of a soft rosy pink colour, with pale orange eye, dotted scarlet and
shading off to magenta. Is. fid.

WILLIAMSII. a free-blooming variety of compact and branching habit, producing fine large flowere
of good substance, of a vivid scarlet colour, with orange-yellow throat. 2s. fid.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT, 9d.

AURORA, Is.

BELLE CRACOVIENNE, 9d.

CARL WOLFARTH, 9d.

UARMINATA ELEGANS, 9d.

UHIRITA, 9d.

DAZZLE, 9d.

DENTONIANA, 9d.

EDWARD BOSSIER, 9d.

FRANCOIS CARDINAUX, Is.

'GEORGIANA, 9d.

GRANDIFLORA, 9d.

FLORE-PLENO, 9d.

-GRANDIS, Is.

HENDERSONI, 9d.

LEOPARD, 9d.

LONGIFLORA, 9d.

ALBA, 9d.

MACRANTHA, 9d,

MAJOR, 9d.

ROSEA, Is.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE, 9d.

MARGARIT.®, 9d.

MAUVE PERFECTION, 9d.

QUEEN, Is.

METEOR, 9d.

MINIATA, 9d.

M. MIELLEZ, Is.

PARSONSII, 9d.

PATENS, 9d.

PICTA, 9d.

PURPUREA ELEGANS, 9d.

MULTIFLORA, 9d.

ROLLISSONI, 9d.

ROSEA ELEGANS, Is.

MAGNIFICA, 9d.

SIR TREHERNE THOMAS, 9d.

SKINNERI, 9d.

VENUSTA, 9d.

VESTALIN, 9d.

VIOLACEA SEMI-PLENA, 9d.

VrVICANS, 9d.

NEW AND CHOICE GLOXINIAS.
Those marked thus (*) have erect flowers.

"ALBO-MARGINATA MYRIOSTIGMA, white spotted carmine, and bordered pure white. 2s. fid.

•ALBO-SULFUREA, a fine large white flower, with sulphur-yellow throat ; very distinct. 2s. fid.

‘ALCIBIADE, white tube, the lobes maculated with lake
;
white throat

;
spotted at the base. 2s. fid.

ALICE, an immense flower with large smooth limb of rich mauve, and clear yellow thro.at. 2s. fid.

“ANNA DE CONDEIXA, throat and mouth cream colour
;
lobes bordered with indigo-violet. 2s. fid.
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NEW AND CHOICE GLOXINIAS—continued.
’ARIADNE, very bright carmine lobes, shading oQ’ to rose

; i)uro white throat, the white punning up
into the centre ot each lobe

;
a fine flower and exceedingly attractive. 5s.

JEANNETTE, pure white, lightly margined with clear lavender. 3s. 6d.

’BERENICE, a beautiful flower
;
throat and mouth cream colour dotted and rayed with crimson

;
the

mouth surrounded with magenta
; lobes bordered with lilac. 3s. 6iL

*BIJOH, throat, mouth and centre of lobes cream colour
; each lobe marked with a violet amaranth

horse-shoe
; dwarf and floriferous. 3s. 6cl.

’BODLE DE FED, a fine large flower of the most intense and brilliant red colour. 2s. 6d,

’BRADAMANTE, a very large flower
;
pure whi|,e tube

;
light rose lobes bordered with rich rose, and

blotclied with white. 2s. 6cl.

’CABELLO, purplish crimson lobes with lilac-ro.se margin
;
light throat spotted with crimson. 3s. 6d.

’CECILS MICHAUX, a very largo and well-formed pure white flower. 2s. 6d.

’CHARME DE LUT^CE, pure milky white, ornamented with violet-purple spots
;
the margiut

densely freckled with light bluish dots
;
cream-coloured throat with violet spots. 2s. 6d.

’CHAUCER, lobes rich velvety crimson, shading off to violet-rose and edged with pale rose
;
light

throat, slightly freckled with rose
; a very fine large flower. 6s.

’CL^MENCE DELAHAYE, white, tinted with flesh colour ;
each division of the lobes marked with

a cerise-red spot surrounded with briglit rose. 2s. 6(f.

CLIO, reddish crimson lobes
;
mouth shaded violet

;
light throat minutely freckled. 3s. (id,

’COMTE BALSCHE, cochineal
; milk white throat dotted with lavender. 2s. 6d,

•CONQUEST, rich velvety purplish-crimson, shading oft' to rose towards the edge of the lobes

>

throat deep crimson, freckled at the base
;
rich and showy. 5s.

’CORNELIE, dark violet
;
the centre of the lobes striped and .spotted, and the whole flower margined

with white. 2s. 6d.

’COWPER, light blue, edged with lavender
;
base of throat white, .spotted with crimson

;
upper part

of throat and mouth rich purplish crimson. 5s.

’DIAMANT, a beautiful flower of a purplish magenta colour
;
the mouth shaded carmine and spotted

with dark crimson
;
throat pale yellow. 3s. 6d.

*DRYDEN, a magnificent flower
;
lobes rich crimson, shaded with rose and margined with white

;

base of throat white, freckled with crimson
;
upper part of throat and mouth violet-crimson. 5s.

*DUC DECAZES, a splendid flower
; white ground beautifully maculated with lilac-magenta. 2s. 6d.

*DUC DE SUTHENHAM, white, richly maculated and thickly spotted with carmine. 2s. 6d.

’DUCHESSE DECAZES, a very fine flower
;
lobes carmine-rose, shaded with lilac towards the mouth

throat creamy white
; extremely floriferous. 2s. 6d.

’ELFIN, bluish-violet lobes with slight purpje shade ;
white throat. 3s. 6d.

’FANFRELUCHB, centre lobes of rosy pink, densely freckled with carmine and bordered with white j

throat and moutli creamy white, covered with minute soft magenta dots
;
pretty. 2s. 6tf.

FEU BRILLANT, rich bright velvety crimson, margined with rose
;
remarkably showy. 2s. 6d.

FLEUR DE FLANDRE, white throat, purple mouth
;
lobes marbled and netted witli indigo-blue^,

white edge. 2s. 6d.

’FLORE, rosy lavender, shaded with light purplish-pink
;
piu’e white centre, rayed and spotted with

briglit mauve
; creamy white throat, slightly spotted with pink. 2s. 6<f.

’FLORIAN, white, the lobes prettily pencilled with rose, the base of the throat marked with rosy
pink

;
a large and exceedingly beautiful flower. 5s.

FULGIDA, vermilion-red
; a magnificent flower. 3s. 6(i.

*FULTON, mouth of throat rich lake
;
lobes crimson, edged with white. 3s. 6d.

•GRAY, lobes rich puiplish violet, base of throat white, freckled with crimson
;
upper part of throat

and mouth deep crimson-purple. 6s.

’HECLA, a large well-formed flower
;
the lobes creamy white maculated with amaranth and crimsonj

and bordered with cerise. 3s. 6d.

’HENRI FLECHE, a magnificent flower, of fine form
;
colour magenta, brilliantly shaded with redi

at the mouth
;
the edges of the lobes widely bordered with snorvy white. 2s. 6d.

HILDA, lobes light blue edged with lavender
;
throat and mouth deep rich purple shaded witln

crimson. 3s. 6cl.

’INALTERABLE, a fine flower, an intense shade of carmine-magenta
;
very showy. 2«. 6d.

’INES, bright solferino, veined with magenta
;
a very beautiful flower. 2s. 6d.

’ISABELLA, light blue lobes, with wliite centre, spotted and shaded with purplish violet
;
light,

throat, rayed and freckled with purplish crimson
;
very fine. 2s. 6d.

•JEANNE D’ARC, a very large white fiow'er, lightly spotted at the intersections of the lobes. 2s. 6d.-

’JUPITER, a fine flower of a very dark velvety violet plum-coloiu' ;
extremely showy. 2s. 6d,
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NEW AND CHOICE GLOXINIAS—continued.
*LA PRANCE, rich bright scarlet, rayed with crimson and shaded with orange

;
very Cue. 3s. 6d.

‘LAUBE, an elegant flower of a beautiful velvety indigo-blue colour
;
the edges of the lobes prettily

undulated. 3s. 6<i.

"L’ilCLAIR, dark crimson marbled carmine, with bluish reflections
;
the throat encircled with a star

of bright rod and dark blue
;
o.xtromcly distinct and effective. 3s. Od.

‘LEONORA, throat and mouth white, dotted and spotted with magenta-purple
; centre of lobes

mauve bordered with snowy white. 3s. Cd.

•LEOPARD, dark violet covered with blotches of white, in which are spots 'of violet
;
the lobes

regularly margined with white
;
very distinct and effective. 3s. 6d.

‘LIVINGSTONE, rich velvety amaranth-crimson, shaded with soft purplish-violet, and margined witli

rosy lilac
;
light creamy throat, shaded with rose at the mouth

;
a splendid flower. 2s. 6d.

LOUISE, cochineal, edged with lilac and slate-colour, and striped with white. 2s. 6d.

‘LOUIS VAN HOUTTB, dark indigo, surrounded by ricli reddish-crimson and shaded with light

blue. 3s. 6d.

‘MADAME CELINE GONDOUIN, a very large white flower regularly spotted and marked with

magenta
;
the throat and mouth covered with a brown netting. 3s. 6d.

‘MADAME HUBERT, centre of tlie flower rich violet-purple, surrounded with lavender blue. 2s. 6d.

‘MADAME TRUFFAUT, very bright fresh rose with snowy white tube. 3s. 6d.

•MDLLE. ANG^LINE MARTIN, rich magenta, striped and spotted with solferino, the lobes

bordered with white. 2s. 6d.

•MDLLE. BLANCHE BACHELOT, cream-coloured throat, spotted crimson
;
mouth amaranth,

shaded crimson
;
lobes cerise, veined and spotted with carmine, and edged with pure white. 2s. 6rf.

‘MDLLE. JEANNE MEURET, white, beautifully marked with violet-purple spots, shaded with

bluish violet
;
the lobes margined with pure white. 2s. 6rf.

‘MARGUERITE D’ELCHINGEN, violet-purple lobes
;
creamy white throat, freckled with purplish

dots, and stretching up into the centre of each lobe and forming a kind of star. 2s. 6d.

‘MARQUISE DE CHENNEVI^RES, bluisli violet beautifully striped and reticulated with dark

violet, the lobes broadly margined with pure white ;
cream-coloured throat, lightly spotted. 2s. 6d.

‘MATADOR, very dark reddish-crimson, neatly bordered with white
;
very rich and showy. 2s. 6d,

‘MBMNON, rich reddish-purple
; white tube

;
light rose throat

;
a very fine flower. 2s. 6d.

‘MENTOR, violet-amaranth, surrounded with bluisli violet
;
very fine. 2s. 6d.

•MILTON, indigo, shaded violet
;
the lobes have a white margin, spotted with violet. 2s. 6d.

*MON CAPRICE, soft mauve, the divisions of the lobes to the tube white
;
very pretty. 2s. 6d.

•MONSIEUR A. BLANC, a fine large flower with lilac thi-oat
;
the centre of each lobe marked with

reddish-crimson
;
the edges of the lobes distinctly spotted with violet. 3.s. 6d.

‘MONSIEUR A. LAVALLEB, white, very thickly spotted with violet
;
the centre of the lobes and

the mouth of the throat maculated with reddish-violet. 2s. 6rf.

‘MONSIEUR HITT, white spotted with carmine-cerise and marked with bright red at the intersections

of the lobes
;
throat rayed and spotted with sulphur yellow

;
a very large flower. 2s. 6d.

‘MONSIEUR LUCIEN LINDEN, creamy yellow throat
;
bright rose lobes veined in the centre with

carmine. 2s. 6d.

•MONSIEUR MAXIME DE LA ROCHETERIE, a large and well-formed flower of a clear rod

colour shaded with velvety cerise towards the centre
;
mouth of the throat cream colour sprinkled

with lilac. 3s. 6d.

‘MONSIEUR TESTARD, white ground, nearly covered with a marking and spotting of dark violet

;

each lobe marked with a violet horse-shoe
; a beautiful flower. 2s. 6d.

‘NEPTUNE, a fine largo flower of a dark violet colour, brighter towards the edges of the lobes.

3s. 6d.

NOTAIRB MOENS, white, marked with light carmine dots
;
border of lobes pure white. 2s. 6d.

‘NYMPH, pure white
;
a fine flower. 3s. 6rf.

•OBIFLAMME, rich reddish vermilion, the mouth lightly encircled with clear blue
; creamy white

throat. 5s.

‘PERLE, throat and centre of lobes creamy white, regularly spotted with maroon
;
outer portion of

lobes maculated with mauve, and margined with rose. 3s. 6d.

‘PHYLLIS, lobes bluish violet ; mouth rich purple-crimson
;
tliroat white spotted crimson. 3s. 6d.

‘PLINE, a fine large flower with cream-coloured throat
;
the lobes veined and sprinkled with lilac,

and maculated with violet-amaranth at the intersections. 3s. 6d.

‘POPE, lobes white, densely freckled with small bluish dots
;
margin of lobes pure white

;
throat

white, freckled with light crimson. 5s.
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NEW AND CHOICE GLOXINIAS—continued.
•president OR^VY, bright carmine

;
the throat shaded with yiolet

;
the lobes margined with

white and spotted with rose. 3s. 6d.

PRESIDENT THOMAS, bright velvety cerise surrounded with carmine-amaranth. 2<. 6<i.

*PRINCE DE QALLES, centre of lobes dark lilac, passing to clear violet towards the border, which

is pure white. 2s. 6d.

*PRINCE P. TROUBETZKOY, dark violet colour, bordered with pure white. 2s. 6rZ.

*ROMOLA, lavender-blue lobes ; mouth dark erimson
;
white throat spotted with crimson. 3s. 6d.

‘ROSE AZUR^E, mouth of throat clear amaranth-rose, the colour extending into the centre of each

lobe, and surrounded with bluish violet
; white border spotted with lavender. 3s. 6<f.

‘ROSE ET HERMINE, white throat and mouth
;
lobes bright rose spotted with pure white. 2s. flrf.

‘SANG GAULOIS, a fine flower of a rich bright red colour with golden reflections
;
edges of the lobes

undulated ; dull red throat. 3s. 6d.

‘TEMPLAR, lobes white, spotted with blue, the mouth encircled with purplish violet
;
light throat

freckled with crimson
;
a showy and effective variety. 5s.

TENNYSON, a very pretty flower with pure white lobes, light throat freckled with purple, and

mouth encircled with bluish violet. 5s.

‘TRICOLORE, a dwarf variety
j
centre of the flower mauve ;

lobes dark violet ; border wliito spotted

with violet. 3s. Gd.

‘TRITON, lobes delicate rose-pink
;
throat and mouth white freckled with pink. 3s. Gd.

•URANIE, lobes white, the centre of each rayed and spotted with bright pink, the outer part of lobes

and the mouth freckled with pink
;
light throat densely freckled with pink. 6s.

‘VARIABILIS, white freckled with blue and blotched at the intersections of the lobes ; the flowers

often have six and seven divisions. 2s. Gd.

‘VICOMTE DE CONDEIXA, pure white, spotted and freckled in the centre with soft rose, and

maculated with carmine at the intersections of the lobes. 2s. Gd.

‘VILLE DE NANCY, reddish vtolet, deeper towards the throat, which is white
;
extremely distinct

and attractive. 3s. Gd.

‘WILLIAM ROBINSON, lobes bright rosy carmine, margined pink ;
centre of lobes white, spotted

and freckled with bright pink
;
throat creamy white, tliickly spotted with pink.^ 2s. Gd.

Selections of other good kinds can be made from Mr. W. B.’s general collection at

18s and ZGs. per dozen.

GLOXINIA INSIGNIS, this distinct variety produces its flowers during tire autumn and winter
;

colour bluish lilac, marked with a large crimson blotch at the base of the tube. 2s. Gd.

GLOXINIA MACULATA SCBPTR0M, a magnificent hybrid, with extra large erect cordate

foliage
;

it produces a rigid teiininal inflorescence, exceeding twenty inches in height, which bears

majestically its large clear lilac well-formed blooms. 2s. 6d.

NEW REGAL PELARGONIUMS.
This name is applied to that magnificent group of Pelargoniums, the flowers of

which are of large size, and very rich and showy colours, and which, although

they are not really double, yet have the appearance of being so from their full and

crispy form and the extra number of their frilled petals.

ALEXANDRE DE NAPADIEWICZ, a fine

flower of a salmon-carmine colour, widely

margined with white
;
upper petals blotched

with maroon
;
large white centre. 6s.

BEAUTY OP OXTON, upper petals rich

maroon, darkly blotched
;
under petals dark

crimson shaded with maroon
;
light centre tinted I

rose
;

all the petals regularly margined with
j

white, and beautifully fringed. 2s. Gd.
\

CAPTAIN RAIKES, a fine largo full flower
;

upper petals deep fiery crimson, flaked with

purplish black and bordered with cannine;

lower petals clear bright fiery crimson. 2s. Gd.

COUNTESS OP ROSEBERY, a desirable

variety, producing largo trusses of pure whits

flowers, with a spot of delicate rose in the upper

petals
;
the margin of the flower is prettily

fringed. 2s. Gd.
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NEW REGAL PELARGONIUMS—continued.
DR. MASTERS, the upper petals have large

black blotches in the centre, with a narrow

margin of rich ci-irason
; the lower petals have

a smaller blotch, with a broader margin of the

same colour as the upper. 2s. 6d.

DUCHESS OP BEDFORD, a very useful and
charming variety

; its blossoms are of the

purest white, prettily fringed, with feathered

spot of delicate rose in the upper petals.

2s. 6d.

KARL KLEIN, a splendid variety, i)roducing

very bright red flowers, darkly spotted
;

ex-

tremely showy. 3s. 6d.

LUCY LEMOINE, a very large and fine pure

white flower, having the petals beautifully

undulated and fringed. 3s. 6d.

MADAME BVRARD, a very full flower, with

beautiful crispy petals of a very bright purplish

crim.son colour, richly spotted with dark maroon.

2s. 6d.

MADAME THIBAUT, white, blotched and
marbled with rose

;
upper petals marked with

crimson-maroon
; large white centre. 3s. 6d.

MAID OF KENT, an attractive variety, of neat

dwarf habit and e.xtremely free blooming
;
the

flowers are pure white, with bright rose-

coloured spots on all the petals, which are

beautifully undulated and fringed. 2s. 6ii.

PRINCE OF PELARGONIUMS, large flowers

with elegantly fringed margins
;
brilliant ver-

milion-scarlet ground colour, finely relieved by
a blush white centre,with violet veins; the upper

petals flushed with rich crimson. 2s. 6d.

PRINCE OF TECK, rich deep crimson, shaded

with violet
;
upper petals blotched and feathered

with dark blackish maroon
;
centre shaded with

violet. 2s. fid.

PRINCE OF WALES, an exceedingly hand-

some variety, freely producing good trusses of

flowers, of a bright vermilion colour with light

centre and light edge to the petals, the superior

ones being marked with light crimson, and

darkly blotched. 2s. fid.

PRINCESS OF WALES, an extremely beautiful

variety with very large and effective flowers,

of a rosy lake colour
;
marbled and reticulated

with white
;

large, clear and distinct wliite

centre
;

all the petals margined with white,

and the upper ones blotched with maroon
;
an

exceedingly attractive flower. 5s.

QUEEN VICTORIA, the flowers of this hand-

some and distinct variety have peculiarly crispy

petals, of a rich vermilion colour, broadly mar-

gined with pure white, the upper ones blotchc<l

with maroon
;
extremely attractive. 2s. fid.

SULTAN, carmine-lake
;
theupperpetalsblotched

with maroon
;

light centre shaded with soft

violet-rose ;
all the petals slightly undulated

.;

a very pretty flower. 7s. fid.

UKRAIN, upper iretals bright crimson, blotched

with maroon and edged with white ; under

petals deep rose, edged with white
;

white

centre, shaded with violet
;
the petals slightly

fringed
;
a very free and pretty variety. 7s. fid.

VENUS DE MILO, this variety produces

immense trusses of large white flowers, slightly

striped in the centre with delicate rose. 5.9.

NEW AND CHOICE ATTRACTIVE COLOURED AND
SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.

ANGUS, delicate rose
;
upper petals blotched

with dark crimson and shaded with bright rose ;

under petals spotted with dark crimson. 6s.

ANNABELLA, upper petals rich crimson,

blotched with dark mar-oon
;

under petals

bright crimson, with violet shade
;
light centre.

2s. fid.

BLACK PRINCE, a fine flower of a bright

maroon ground colour, with dark shading and
pale margin

;
very free. 3s. fid.

bridal bouquet, a free flowering variety,

producing fine large trusses of pure white

flowers
;
the upper petals blotched with pink.

2s. fid.

BRONGNIART, pure white, each of the five

petals spotted with rose and purple. 3s. fid.

COMMANDER, bright rosy scarlet, upper petals

blotched with maroon
;
under petals blotched

with rich crimson, white centre. 3.9. fid.

CONSISTENCY, violet, margined with lavender,

upper petals blotched with crimson, the under

ones spotted with the same colour. 3s. 6d.

DAMON, upper petals bright crimson, blotched

with maroon
;
under petals rosy crimson, white

centre
;

all the petals edged white. 3s. Gd.

DEBATE, violet-mauve, upper petals blotched

with maroon
;
light centre. 2s. fid.

DECORATOR, rosy crimson
;

all the petals

spotted with dark maroon
;
a very pretty and

attractive variety. 3s. fid.

DELIGHT, upper petals dark maroon, edged

with rose
;
under petals rosy-crimson, spotted

with maroon and edged with pale rose. 6s.

ECLIPSE, upper petals blackish maroon, edged

with fiery crimson
;
under petals deep crimson,

shaded with scarlet, and blotched with dark

maroon
;
light centre. 3s. fid.
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NEW AND CHOICE SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS—continued.
EDWARD PERKINS, a splendid flower of a

rich brilliant orange-scarlet colour
;
the upper

petals darkly blotched
;
the plant is of fine

habit, and very free-flowering. 5s.

ELVINA, upper petals rich bright crimson,

blotched with maroon and margined with

white
;
under petals blush, tinted rose and

spotted with crimson
;

a beautiful flower.

7s. 6d.

ENSIGN, all the petals blotched with maroon,

surrounded with crimson and margined with

rose. 3s. 6rf.

FIREFLY, fiery crimson, the upper petals blotched

with maroon
;
under petals spotted with crim-

son, light centre shaded with violet. 3s. 6cl.

GARLAND, blackish maroon upper petals,

margined with deep crimson and edged with

white
;

orange-searlet under petals spotted

with deep crimson
;
white centre. 5s.

GASTON MALET, bright purple, upper petals

blotched with black
;
lower petals spotted with

black
;
white centre. 3s. 6d.

GRISON, light rosy pink, all the petals blotched

with very dark blackish maroon, and shaded

with crimson
;
a very fine flower. 3s. 6d.

HARLEQUIN, pale orange-carmine, with slight

dark blotches ; upper petals darkly shaded
;

white throat
;
very free and showy. 3s. 6d.

HECTOR MALET, clear rose, all the petals

heavily blotched with crimson. 3s. 6d.

HIAWATHA, upper petals very dark maroon,

margined with crimson and edged with white
;

under petals rosy crimson, margined with blush

and blotched with maroon. 3,s. 6d.

HUNTSMAN, fiery crimson, upper petals

blotched with maroon, dark spots on the under
petals, violet centre. 2s. 6rf.

KENNETH, upper petals purplish crimson,

margined with violet-crimson and feathered

with . crimson-maroon
;

under petals violet

crimson, edged with rosy lavender
;

light

centre. 3s. 6d.

LUCULLUS, fieiy crimson
; upper petals

blotched with blackish maroon
;
under petals

spotted with crimson.maroon
; light centre.

3s. 6(7.

MACAULAY, an effective variety of excellent

habit, producing immense trusses of large

flowers
; lower petals rosy red, ujiper petals

reddish carmine
;

all the petals shaded with

bright scarlet. 5s.

MADAME BOUCHARLAT, a useful and effec-

tive variety producing trusses of erect seny-

doublc white flowers, slightly marked with
light purple in the centre of the petals. 7s. 6(7.

MARCELLA, upper petals blackish maroon,
with bright crimson margin

;
under petals deep

rose, spotted with dark crimson. 6s.

MARSUS, upper petals white, blotched with

crimson and surrounded with rose
;

nnder

petals blush white spotted with violet-crimson

;

5s.

MEDINA, upper petals dark maroon shaded

with crimson and edged with rose ;
under

petals rose, blotched with dark crimson.

3s. 6(7.

MINARET, upper petals crimson, with maroon

blotch
;
under petals rosy crimson marked and

spotted with maroon. 3s. 6(7.

MODERN, bright rose, shaded with violet,

upper petals blotched with maroon
;

under

petals spotted with crimson. 2s. 6(7.

MRS. POTTEN, a fine round flower with un-

dulated petals of a blush white colour
;

the

upper petals blotched with velvety purple.

3s. 6(7,

NELLIE HAYES, blush white, with maroon

spots on alt the petals
;
a robust, free-growing

variety, producing very large trusses. 3s. 6(7.

OSCAR, upper petals crimson, margined with

rose and blotched' with maroon
;
under petals

rose, spotted crimson, light centre. 3s. 6(7.

OUIDA, a beautifully formed flower with undu-

lated petals
;
white, lightly striped with violet

in the centre. 3s. 6(7.

PATRICIAN, bright violet, upper petals blotched

with dark maroon
;
under petals spotted with

dark maroon, light centre. 3s. 6(7.

PEERLESS, a splendid flower
;
the upper petals

blackish maroon, surrounded with fiery crim-

son
;
under petals rich crimson, with maroon

spot. 7s. 6(7.

PIONEER, fiery ciimson, upper petals blotched

with maroon ; under petals slightly spotted

with crimson, light centre. 3s. 6(7.

POITEAU, purplish violet
;
upper petals spotted

black
;
under petals spotted purple. 3s. 6(7.

PRIAM, upper petals dark maroon, shaded with

violet-crimson and edged lilac
;
under petals

light rosy purple, spotted with purplish crim-

son
;
an attractive flower with distinct white

centre. 7s. 6(7.

RENDIGO, upper petals nearly black, with

crimson edge
;
under petals crimson, blotched

with maroon. 3s. 6(7,

SALUTE, under petals soft rose, spotted with

dark crimson
;
upper petals maroon, surrounded

with crimson and margined with rose. 2s. 6(7.

SENATOR, upper petals very dark maroon,

bordered with crimson and edged with rose ;

lower petals rich crimson, blotched with maroon

and edged with rose. 3s. 6(7.

SERENA, rosy lake, with slight purplish shade ;

upper petals blotched with maroon ;
under

petals spotted with deep crimson ;
a very fine

showy flower. 7s. 6(7.
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NEW AND CHOICE SPOTTED PBLAEOONIUMS —continued.

SYPHAX, upper petals bright carmine, blotched

with maroon, and edged with white ;
under

petals rich crimson, with maroon spots aiid light

edge. 3s. 6d.

TELAMON, upper petals blackish maroon,
margined with fieiy crimson

;
under petals light

red, slightly shaded with orange and spotted

with dark maroon
;
a veiy fine flower. 5s.

TBMPLAB, violet-crimson
;
upper petals blotched

with dark purple
;
under petals slightly marked

with purple
;
light centre. 3s. 6d.

TENNYSON, upper petals dark maroon, mar-
gined with rose and edged with white

;
under

petals pure clear white, with a small blotch of

bright lake in the centre of each. 3s. 6d.

TBIUMPHANS, rich violet-crimson, margined
with violet-i-ose, upper petals feathered with

dark crimson
;
light rosy violet centre. 3s. 6rf.

TBOJAN, crimson upper j)etals, surrounded with

bright rose and margined witli pink
;
under

petals blush, spotted crimson. 3s. 6d.

TYBIAN, very rich dark maroon, upper petals

almost black, with narrow edge of deep rose
;

under petals shaded with rosy scarlet and

blotched with crimson-maroon. 3s. Sd.

VELLEDA, rich deep velvety crimson, upper

petals blotched with maroon, under petals

spotted with very dark crimson. 2s. 6d.

VIZIBB, upper petals dark maroon, surrounded

with rich violet-crimson and margined with

lilac
;
under petals bright crimson, blotched

with maroon, and bordered pale lilac. 3s. 6d.

ZOBA, upper petals bright rosy carmine, blotched

with dark crimson, and widely margined with

white
;
under petals blush white. 3s. 6d,

Sflections of other good varieties can be made from Mr. W. B.’s genervl collection at 18s., 24s.

and 30s. per dozen.

NEW AND CHOICE SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
ALICE, a beautiful flower of a soft shade of pale

pink, with a small black spot on the upper

petals
; large white centre. 3s. %d.

ALLIANCE, upper petals blackish maroon,

edged with bright crimson
;
under petals rich

dark crimson
;
a fine largo flower with clear

light centre. 7s. 6d.

ANATINA, upper petals dark maroon, edged

with rosy crimson
;
under petals rose, shaded

with crimson
;
light centre. 3s. Qd.

ABTHUB, upper petals dark maroon, with orange

shade
;
narrow lilac margin

;
a large flower of

line form. 2s. 6d.

ABTIST, lower petals mottled carmine ;
maroon

spot on upper petals, carmine edge
;

largo

white centre. 2s. Cd.

ADltOBA, deep crimson-scarlet, with medium
spot on top petals

;
a very richly coloured

variety. 2s. 6d.

BASIL, rich rosy violet, upper petals blotched

with dark crimson-maroon
; all the petals

edged with lavender
;
light centre. 5s.

BECBBBA, upper petals dark nuiroon, shaded

with bright crimson
;
under petals light rose

;

large white centre. 3s. 6d.

CECILIA, upper petals dark velvety maroon,

surrounded with bright crimson and edged

witli rose
;

under petals rosy pink
; clear

distinct white centre. 3s. 6d.

CHABTEE, rich maroon, upper petals margined
with violet-rose

;
under petals violet-rose

;

shaded crimson
;

large white centre. 3s. 6d.

COMBATANT, a rich-looking and attractive

flower
; upper petals violet-rose, blotched with

maroon and surrounded with crimson
;
under

petals rich rosy violet
;
distinct white centre.

7s. 6f7.

CONDDCTOE, dark crimson, upper petals mar-

gined with bright rose
;
under petals delicate

rose
:
pure white centre. 3s. 6(7.

CONSTITUTION, upper petals maroon with

narrow crimson margin
;

lower pretals rosy

lilac. 3s. 6(7.

COSSACK, upper petals very dark maroon, sur-

rounded with bright crimson
;

under petals

bright rose
;
large white centre. 3s. 6d.

COVENANT, lower petals rosy purple
;

upper

petals very dark maroon
;
narrow fiery margin

;

white centre
;
a large smooth flower. 3s. 6(7.

CBEUSA, light rose, the upper petals blotched

with dark crimson
;
light centre. 3s. 6(7.

DANTE, under petals rose
;

medium maroon

spot on upper petals
;

orange shaded to rose

edge
;
clear white eye. 3s. 6c7.

DAEDAN, upper petals black-maroon, bordered

with rosy crimson
;
under petals light bright

rose
;
large white centre. 3s. 6(7.

DEVASTATION, a rich dark variety, of dwarf

free habit
;
black top petals, with nan’ow scar-

let margin
;

painted crimson lower petals.

3s. 6(7.

DIPLOMATIST, upper petals dark maroon,

lower petals rosy purple
;
w'hito eye. 2s. 6(7.

DUKE OF CAMBEIDGE, bright crimson-scar-

let
;
black blotch on upper petals

;
a free-flower-

ing smooth bright variety. 2s. 6(7.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, crimson - scarlet

sulTused with purpjle ; upper petals spotted

with black. 5s.

ELFEIDA, upper petals blackish maroon, sur-

rounded with crimson and edged with blush-

white ;
under petals blush marked with crim-

son ;
white centre. 7s. 6(7.
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ELOQUENCE, lower petals pale rose, large dark
blotch on upper petals, shaded with orange-rose

to the margin
;
a large bold flower. 2s. 6d.

EMBLEM, bright rose, shaded with violet
; up-

per petals blotched with dark crimson
;
light

centre. 3x. 6d.

EMPEBOB WILLIAM, upper petals dark ma-
roon with narrow erimson margin

;
lower petals

crimson
;

clear white centre
;

a fine large

flower. 5s.

EXCHEQUEB, maroon upper petals, surrounded
with crimson and margined with rose

;
under

petals rose
; white centre. 3s. 6d.

FAUST, orange, with maroon upper petals, crim-
son margin and white centre

; very free. 3s. 6d.

FIBEBALL, scarlet
; a fine flower with broad

petals
;
very efiective. 3s. 6d.

FOBTITUDE, upper petals orange, with black
spot and rose edge

;
under petals pink ; clear

white centre
;
a fine large flower. 3s. 6rf.

GABNET, maroon upper petals, surrounded with
crimson, and margined with violet-rose

; bright
rose under petals

; light centre. 3s. 6d.

GEOBGE FBEDEBICK, bright orange-scarlet,

very glossy. 2s. 6d.

GIANT, under petals rosy pink
; maroon spot on

upper petals, lilac edge, white centre
;

a large

variety
; very dwarf habit. 2s. .6d.

GBACE, crimson, with dark maroon upper petals

and narrow crimson edge. 3s. 6d.

GBANTA, maroon upper petals surrounded with
rosy crimson, and edged with lavender

;
under

petals light rosy crimson, white centre. 3s. 6d.

HECTOB, bright orange, with dark spot on up-
per petals, and bright crimson edge

;
white

centre
;
very attractive. 5s.

HEBOINE, upper petals dark maroon with nar-

row rose edge
; under petals shaded crimson

;

white centre. 5s.

BtUMPHBEY, upper petals dark maroon, bor-

dered with rose
; under petals bright rose,

shaded with crimson
; light centre. 3s. 6d.

INSTANCE, upper petals violet-crimson, shaded
with maroon and edged with white

;
under

petals blush-white
;

an exceedingly pretty
flower. 6s.

ISABEL, upper petals dark maroon, bordered
with bright crimson and margined with white

;

nnder petals mottled rosy crimson
;
largo white

centre
; a fine large flower. 6s.

ISIDOBUS, rich ciimson
;

the upper petals

heavily blotched with dark maroon and edged
with rose

; light centre shaded with violet.

8s. 6d.

JOE, under petals rosy purple
; upper petals dark

maroon with narrow purple margin
;

white
centre

;
dwarf and free. 6s.

LOBA, upper petals maroon, margined with
scarlet and edged with rose

;
under petals rosy

pink, white eye. 3s. Sd

ISLES, crimson with maroon
spot on the upper petals, rich crimson edge,

white centre
;
a very fine flower. Cd.

MAID OF PEBTH, purple with very dark

maroon upper petals and clear white centre
;
an

excellent (lower. 6s.

MAJESTIC, rosy crimson, with dark maroon
spot on upper petals, and clear wlrite centre,

3s. 6d.

MABMION, U2iper petals dark maroon with

crimson edge
j

crimson under petals
;

large

white centre. 3s. 6d.

MINOTAUB, a bold dark flower, with crimson

purple under petals, black upper petals and

white centre. 5s.

MOUNTAINEEB, rich painted crimson, with

fieiy crimson edge and white centre; dark

maroon top petals
;
an effective flower. 2s. 6d.

MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT, intensely rich scarlet,

with black spot on upper jjetals and light

centre
;

a remarkably bright-looking flower.

5s.

MUBILLO, maroon upper iretals, surrounded

with crimson and margined with rose
;
imder

jietals bright rose, pure white centre. 3s. 6d.

PEOTECTOB, under petals purple-maroon, with

maroon spot on upper petals, lilac margin
;

extra fine fonn. 2s. 6d.

BUBBLE GEM, lower petals deep purple
;
top

petals black-maroon, margin of purple, very

glossy
;
novel and fine. 2s. 6d.

BITUALIST, a very large flower of a rosy-pink

colour, with small maroon spot on the upper

petals. 5s.

BOVEB, upper petals dark maroon, bordered

with rose and edged with prale lavender
;
under

petals very light rose, light centre. 3s. 6d.

BUSTIC, a fine flower of good shape
;
upper

petals rich crimson shaded maroon
;

under

petals rich crimson
;
light centre shaded rvith

violet. 6s.

BUTULIA, upper petals crimson maroon, bor-

dered with rosy crimson
;
under petals scarlet-

crimson
;
light centre, shaded violet. 3s. Sd.

SABBHO, a dwarf and most abundant bloomer

;

cherry rose sufl'uscd with purple, small maroon

spot on ujiper petals, white centre. 2s. 6d.

SCIBIO, upper petals dark maroon edged witli

light rose
;

under petals rose marbled with

crimson
;
large white centre. 6s.

SENSATION, upper petals black with narrow

crimson margin
;
under petals painted crimson ;

white centre
;
a rich dark flower. 6s.

SIB WALTEB SCOTT, under petals crimson ;

upper petals maroon with narrow crimson edge

;

white eye. 3s. 6d.

SBABTAN, upper petals rich crimson, with

central blotch of intensely dark maroon, almost

black
; under pjetals of a beautiful rich violet-

rose colour. 3s. 6d.

NEW AND CHOICE SHOW BELABGONIDMS—continued.
LOBD OF THE
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SPLENDENT, upper petals maroon, surrounded

with scarlet and edged with pink
;
under petals

salmon-rose, white centre. S». 6d.

THALIA, rosy purple upper petals with maroon
blotch

; under petals light lavender-rose
;
Avhito

centre. 3s. 6<Z.

THE BARON, under petals rosy crimson, shaded
with purple

;
upper petals black with narrow

crimson edge
; white centre. 5s.

TOBY, rich dark maroon, medium dark spot ou
upper petals ; a very fine flower. 2s. 6d,

TOPSY, a fine flower ; the under petals puridish

rose ; the upper petals black, with narrow

crimson margin
;
white centre. 2s. Gd.

PELARGONIUMS—continued.

TROJAN, under petals rosy purple, upper petals

dark maroon
; white eye

;
a splendid flower.

5:.

VALIANT, crimson
;
upper petals blotched with

black-maroon, shaded with crimson and edged
rose

;
a large flower of good shape. 6s.

VICTORY, a pleasing pink, small spot on top

petals, white eye, shaded off to the edge with
orange

j large and fine. 2s. 6d.

VISCOUNT, lower petals mottled rose
;
upper

petals maroon, white centre
;

a fine flower.

2s. 6d.

Selections of other good varieties can he made from Mr. Vi. B.’s general eolleclion, at 13s., 24s.

and 30s. per dozen.

NEW AND CHOICE FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
For new varieties, offered for the first time, vide pages 18 and 19.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH, white, with
carmine spot ou each petal. 2s. Gd.

AGATHA, upper petals dark crimson maroon,
edged white

; under petals crimson, margined
with white, light centre. 3s. Gd.

ALPICUS, upper petals rich crimson, blotched

with violet and margined with white
;
under

petals white blotched with crimson. 3s. Gd,

ANIMATION, upper petals violet-crimson, edged
irvith white

; under petals violet-rose, with
white margin

; a fine large flower with con-

spicuous white centre. 5s.

ARIADNE, rich rosy crimson, edged with white j

the under petals deep rose margined with white,

white centre
;
a pretty flower. 3s. Gd.

AURELIA, upper petals ricli crimson with light

margin
; under petals soft rosy crimson

;
light

centre. 6s.

BANNER, vide page 18

BELUS, upper petals deep rose, with light edge ;

under petals soft rose, edged with white
;
large

attractive white centre. 3s. Gd.

brightness, deep rosy crimson, with clear

white centre and edges. 2s. Gd.

CABELLO, upper petals deep purplish crimson
edged with white

;
under petals shaded purplish

crimson with white margin
; large white centre.

5s.

CASTALIA, upper petals bright rosy pink with
light edge

; under petals soft rose, light centre
;

a lino large flower. 5s.

CONCORD, a charming flower
;
tho upper petals

are of a bright rose colour, with violet shade
and white margin

;
the under petals white,

faintly marked with rose. 7s. Gd.

DIONE, upper petals rosy crimson
; under petals

bright rosy crimson
;
white centre. 6s.

blOMiNGO, upper petals rich deep rose, edged
with white

;
under petals light rose margined

with white
; large wliite centre. 3s. Gd.

ELSIE, upper petals dark crimson, margined with
lavender ; under petals violet-crimson, edged
with white

; white centre. 3s. Gd.

ERMAN, upper petals violet-crimson, edged
rose

;
under petals blush, shaded with lilac

crimson. 2s. Gd.

ETHEL, upper petals rich violet-crimson, mar-
gined with white

;
under petals rosy crimson

margined with white, large white eye. 3s. Gd.

FIGARO, upper petals rich rose, with lilac

margin
;
under petals lavender-blush, with

light rose marking
;
extremely pretty. 5s.

GENEVRA, upper petals rosy carmine, edged
white and shaded violet

;
under petals soft rose

with white margin
; large white centre. 3s. Gd,

GENUINE, rich deep rose, all tho petals edged
with lavender

; light centre. 3s. Gd.

HERMINTA, vide jJage 18.

lANTHINA, upper petals rich deep crimson,

ndth violet shade
;
under petals white, widely

margined with bright rose. 5s.

INSTRUCTOR, vide page 18.

JEWEL, pure white, beai'.tifully feathered and
marked with soft rosy lake in the upper petals

and faintly spotted with loso in tho under

petals
;

a lovely flower of excellent fonm
7s. Gd.

MANFRED, upper petals very deep crimson,

with violet shade
;
under petals blush-white,

spotted with bright crimson and shaded with

rose. 6s.

MASSIVE, vide page 18.

MRS. ALFRED WIGAN, pink, with clear

white centre and edges. 2s. Gd.
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MRS. HART, rosy crimson-purple, with narrow

white margin on upper petals, shaded off with !

rosy purple to a large clear white eye. 2s. Get.

OLIVETTE, vide page 18.

ONISCIA, upper petals rich rose
;
under petals

light rose ; white centre. 3s. 6d.

ORION, a beautiful flower
;
the upper petals !

bright rose, margined with white
;
under petals

|

soft rose, edged with white
;

white centre. I

3s. 6£f,

PELIAS, upper petals very dark crimson-maroon,

edged with violet-rose ;
under petals rich dark

crimson, edged with rose
;

white centre.

Ss. 6rf. !

PLANET, vide page 19.

PRINCESS TECK, white with carmine spots, a

smooth flower and a profuse bloomer. 2s. 6d.

PYRENE, upper petals rose, with light edge ;

under petals pale rose, with light margin
;
large

white centre. 3s. 6d.

RESTITUTION, rich maroon margined with

violet, light centre, encircled with violet-

2s. 6rf.

ROMANCE, a beautiful flower
; the upper petals

are of an intensely deep velvety crimson, edged

with rose
;
the under petals are of a rich rosy

crimson colour, edged with lavender-blush
;

laige white centre. 7s. 6d.

PELARGONIUMS—continued.

ROSINA, rosy lake upper petals, edged with

white
; under petals rose, blotched with lake

;

large white eye
;
a very pleasing flower. 2s. 6rf.

ROSY MORN, cheerful rose with clear white

throat and edges
;
a fine flower. 2s. 6d.

SCIPIO, upper petals rich crimson, with liglit

edge
;
under petals rose, light centre. 3s. 6rf.

SEMELE, upper petals dark crimson, with purple

shading
;
under petals rich crimson

; all, the

petals edged white
;
white centre. 6s.

THERESA, upper petals dark crimson, shitflod

with violet and edged with white
;
under petals

crimson, margined with white ; large light

centre. 3s. 6c7.

TIBER, vide page 19.

TIMON, dark crimson-maroon, the under petals

shaded rvith violet-crimson
;

light centre
;
a

very dark-coloured variety. 6s.

TRITON, deep rich rosy crimson, the irppev

petals shaded with violet
;
large white centre

;

a fine flower. 3s. 6d.

UMBRIA, upper petals rich rosy crimson, shaded

with violet, light edge
;

light under petals,

mottled rose
;
large white centre. 6s.

VERTAGUS, upper petals pale lavender-rose,

edged with white
;
under petals white spotted

with pale rose. 3s. 6d.

VISION, vide page 19.

Selectiom of other good I'aneties can he made from B.’s general collection at 18s., 21s.

and 30s. per dozen.

HYBRID PERPETUAL PELARGONIUMS.
This section is recommended for its perpetual free-blooming character and the

glovsing colours of the flowers.

DR. SCHOMBURGK, upper petals deep crimson

blotched with crimson-maroon
;

under petals

crimson, shaded with rose
;
light centre, shaded

with violet
;
very free and showy. 3s. 6(f.

FREUND EBBE, bright carmine, with dark

veins and spots
;

a very rich and attractive

flower. 2s. 6rf.

HOFGARTNER HUBER, a fine round flower
;

tlie upper petals rosy purple, darkly spotted

and veined
;

the under petals rosy carmine,

with light veins. 2s. 6d.

HOFGARTNER KELLERMANN, the upper

petals of a dark fiery carmine red colour, with

dark spots and veins
;

under petals light

carmine, lightly veined. 2s. 6<f.

MADAME GLEVITZKY, a very showy flower

;

the upper petals of a fine vermilion colour,

veined and spotted with purple, under petals

light vermilion. 2s. Grf.

OBERBURGERMEISTBR HEIM, rich velvety

crimson, very darkly spotted
; a splendid

flower. 2s. 6d.

PELARGONIUMS.
CAPE SPECIES, HYBRIDS AND VARIETIES.

ARIEL, rosy crimson, with maroon blotch and
feathering, and pale centre. Is. 6d.

BEAUTY, rosy pink, blotched with maroon
;

white centre. 2s. 6<f.

COMPACTUM MULTIFLORUM, bright rose,

blotched with dark crimson
;
very pretty and

effective. 2s. 6d.

ECHINATUM, white, with slight crimson

marking in the u^iper petals. Is. 6d.

PIXIE, dark rose, with chocolate blotch, and

pale centre. Is. 6rf.

S.fflPEPLORBNS, very free-blooming
;

flowers

rosy pink. l.s. 6d.

SPOTTED GEM, deep rosy magenta, spotted

with dark crimson. Is. 6d.
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NEW AND CHOICE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
For new varieties offered for the first time, vide page 18.

ALBERT GREW, rich violet-amaranth, upper

petals marked with bright orange-scarlet.

3a. 6(/.

ALEXIS, rose, shaded with bright salmon
;

a

fine flower, la. 6d.

AMANUS, deep rosy magenta, with pink mark-

ing in upper petals. Is. 6d.

AMPHION, rich deep rose-pink, with white

marking in upper petals. Is. 6rf.

AMULET, deep rosy magenta, shaded with

scarlet in upper petals
;
fine truss. Is. (d.

ANSONA, a fine large flower of a bright cerise-

scarlet colour. 3s. Cd.

ANTONIN PROUST, a free-blooming variety

producing immense trusses of fine large violet-

carmine flowers, the upper petals shaded with

purplish crimson. 5.s.

ARISBA, light scarlet
;
a large showy effective

flower. 3s. 6d.

ARNOBIUS, a very rich bright dazzling scarlet

flower with white eye. Is. 6cl.

ARRIAN, a magnificent flower, of a deep rosy

carmine colour, shaded with violet. 3s. fid.

ASTRBA, a be.autiful flower of a bright orange-

scarlet colour, with conspicuous white eye.

2s. fid.

ATROPUS, deep rich scarlet-crimson
;
fine large

truss. Is. fid.

BARINGO, a pretty clean flower
;
pure white,

with bright rosy salmon centre. Is. fid.

BARRA, a very fine large flower of a light cerise

scarlet colour. 3s. fid.

BIANCA, soft rosy lake, a charming shade of

colour ;
a line large flower, round and smooth.

3s. fid.

BRAHMIN, vide page 18.

BRENNUS, rosy cerise, with violet pink blotch

in the upper petals. Is. fid.

CALLIOPE, a splendid flower, large and of fine

form
;
colour a very deep rich scarlet. 3s. fid.

CAMERON, magenta-purple, marked with ver.

milion in the upper petals. Is. fid.

CAPELLA, bright rosy pink, with white mark-

ing in the upper petals
;
a very pretty flower.

2s. fid.

CLARICE, bright scarlet, with white eye. Is. fid.

COLONEL MARTIN, liuge trusses of large

flowers of a clear violet-amaranth colour, the

upper petals marked with orange-red ; bright

red centre. 3s. fid.

COMMODORE, vide page 18.

CYTHERA, a fine flower, of a beautiful shade

of pink peach colour, with light marking in

the upper petals. 2s. fid.

HIAN, pure white ;
a very clean looking flower

of good form. 2s. fid.

DR. JOHN DENNY, rich crimson-violet
j upiior

petals marked with orange-scarlet. Is. fid.

DRUSUS, bright salmon-pink, flaked and striped

with white
;
very showy. Is. fid.

DUPONT DE L’EURE, very large trusses of

beautiful flowers of a violet-crimson colour, the

upper petals marked with orange-scarlet. 3s. fid.

EGERIA, a very pretty variety, with rosy peach

flowens, shaded with magenta. Is. fid.

ELSIE, rich deep scarlet
; a fine flower and a

free bloomer. Is. fid.

EUGENIE GODDARD, very dark carmine rose,

with white centre
;
a fine variety. Is. fid.

EUREUS, a fine large well-formed flower of a

rich crimson-scarlet colour, with light eye.

3s. fid.

BUROPA, rich deep scarlet, shaded with crimson

in the upper petals
; white eye. Is. fid.

BURYNOME, pure white, with bright salmon-

pink centre
;
an attractive flower. Is. fid.

PABIUS, rich deep scarlet, with white eye
;
a

fine flower. 2s. fid.

FADUS, rich bright scarlet
;
a fine attractive

variety. 3s. fid.

FALCON, vide page 18.

FAVAR, beautiful soft magenta-crimson, with

slight scarlet marking in the upper petals ;
a

free-blooming variety. 3s. fid.

FEU DE BENGALE, bright orange-red, with

reddish yellow centre
;
a large flower ;

distinct

and attractive. 6s.

FLAMMETTA, rieh dark crimson
;
the upper

petals shaded with scarlet. Is. fid.

FREDERIC SAUVAGE, this variety gives im-

mense trusses of flowers of a beautiful salmon

colour, bordered with rose. 3s. fid.

GALBNUS, a very large and fine flower of a rich

and bright scarlet colour. Is. fid.

GASTON TISSANDIER, a very fi-oo-flowering

variety, producing pretty flowers of a fresh rose

colour, 3s. fid.

GAUNTLET, rich deep rose-pink, with white

marking in the upper petals. Is. fid.

GIAUCUS, bright orange-scarlet, with white

eye
;
very attractive. Is. fid.

HBCLA, soft purplish rose j the upper petals

marked with white. Is. fid.

HIDALGO, a fine large flower, of an intensely

rich and bright scarlet colour. Is. fid.

IDRA, intensely bright deep crimson-scarlet

;

very fine largo trusses. 3s. fid.

INDUS, very rich bright scarlet
;
a smooth well-

formed flower. 2.V. fid.

LA FRANCE, rich violet-crimson, with bright red

marking in upper petals. 3s. fid.

LAPWING, vide page 18.
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LARA, rich deep lavender-pink, with white

marking in the upper petals
;
a fine variety,

throwing very large trusses. 2s. 6d.

LAVERNA, soft satiny pink, with white mark-

ing in the upper petals. Is. fid.

LELA, very clean pure white
;
a medium sized

flower, of good form. Is. Sd.

LOUIS ULBACH, this variety produces beauti-

fully-formed flowers of a yellowish orange

colour. 3s. 6d.

MADGE, a free-blooming variety, producing

large well-formed flowers of a very rich bright

scarlet colour. 3s. 6d.

MADRIGAL, xddc page 18.

MARCUS, a fine well-formed flower, of a bright

scarlet colour, with white eye. Is. 6d.

MATHON, deep rich magenta-crimson, with

scarlet marking in the upper petals
;
a fine

well-formed flower. 3s. Sd.

M LEVYLIER, bright salmon, slightly marbled

with white ;
largo white centre. Is. Sd.

MORA, delicate soft rosy pink, with white mark-

ing in the upper petals ;
a lino largo flower and

good truss. 3s. Sd.

MORVEN, a very large and fine flower of a deep

rich crimson-scarlet colour. 3s. Sd.

MURILLO, dark-amaranth-crimson, stuped and

flaked with nankeen ;
very distinct. Is. Sd.

NUMITOR, rosy magenta, shaded with violet

;

upper petals tinted with scarlet. Is. Sd.

OMEGA, bright pink, with white marking in

the upper petals ;
an attractive variety, very

free blooming. 3s. Sd.

OSMAN PACHA, flesh colour, veined and mar-

bled with salmon ;
white centre. Is. 6<f.

PARBPA, rich salmon, deeper towards the

centre ; a fine flower of excellent form. 2s. 6d.

PELAGIA, an immense flower, of excellent form,

colour a light dazzling vermilion-scarlet, with

large white eye. 3s. Sd.

PINNACLE, vide page 18.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD, good compact trusses

of well-formed flowers of a very bright carmine-

lake colour, shaded towards the borders of the

petals with rich red, and marked with orange-

scarlet in the upper petals. 3s. Sd.

Selections of other good varieties can be

* at 9s. and

PELARGONIUMS—continued

.

PORTIA, salmon, with light margin
;
very large

and stout flowers, of excellent form. Is. 6<f.

PRIMA DONNA, a bejvutiful variety, producing^

fine flowers of the purest white. 2s. Sd.

PYRRHUS, rich magenta-crimson, the upper

petals shaded with bright scarlet. 2s. Sd.

PYTHAGORAS, a fine flower, of an intense

shade of scarlet-crimson, mth white eye. Is. Sd.

RISTORI, deep orange-scarlet, with small white

eye. Is. Sd.

SARIBO, intense scarlet-crimson
;

a vciy rich'

deep shade of colour
;
white eye. 3s. Sd.

SESTOS, very rich deep pink with light mark,

ing in the upper petals. 2s. Sd.

SILISTRIA, deep crimson-scarlet ;
a very rich

and showy colour. Is Sd.

SOLON, rich and bright crimson, the upper

petals shaded with scarlet. 3s. Sd.

SYREN, this variety produces immense trusses

of rich bright rose-pink flowem, with slight

magenta shade, and white marking in upper

l)etals ;
a beautiful colour. 2s. Sd.

TALBOT, a very free-blooming variety, pro-

ducing fine flowers >f a rich bright "carmine-

scai-let colour, with white eye. 2s. Sd.

TARIM, cerise-scarlet with white eye ;
a very

fine large flower. Is. Sd.

THESEUS, splendid rich bright scarlet flowers,

produced in fine large trusses. Is. 6rf.

THETIS, pure white, with a distinct rosy pink

zone in the centre of the flower. Is. Sd.

THRASEA, a fine largo flower of a very rich and

deep shade of brilliant scarlet. 3s. Sd.

TIGRANES, deep salmon-pink, lighter towards

the margin of the petals. 3s. Sd.

TURA, white, with salmon-pink ring around the

white centre. 3s. Sd.

UKARA, this variety produces fine trusses of

very clear white flowers, of good form. Is. Sd.

VELINDRA, magenta - crimson, shaded with

scarlet in the upper petals. Is. Sd.

VIVACITY, immense trusses of good flowers of

a light rosy onrmiue colour. 2s. Sd.

ZARA, white, with distinct ring of salmon-rose

around the white centre. Is. Sd.

adc from Mr. AV. B.’s general collection,

Is. per do~.cn.

NEW AND CHOICE NOSEGAY PELARGONIUMS.
This section is admirably adapted for bedding, as the flowers are borne in the

greatest profusion and in immense trusses, and Lenco produce great effect.

ADMIRANDA, blush colour, the base of the petals marked with bright salmon-scarlet, giving the

flower the appearance of having a ring of that colour with a light centre. 2s. Sd.

ALBANIA, a magnificent variety, producing immense trusses of rieh rosy violet flowers. Is. Sd.

ALGERNON, rich carmine-crimson, flowers large and fine ;
extremely cflcctivo. Is. Sd.

ALPHEUS, bright dazzling crimson-scarlet ;
a very fine variety, l.s. Sd.
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NEW AND CHOICE NOSEGAY PELAEGONIDMS—continued.

ARAB, violet-crimson, the upper petals shaded with scarlet
;
a very free-blooming variety, giving

immense trusses. 3s. 6d.

ABPA, rich tright crimson, the upper petals shaded with scarlet. Is. 6<f.

ARSENAL, rich magenta-crimson, with scarlet shade in upper petals
;
fine large truss. 2s. 6<?.

BLACK DIAMOND, an extremely attractive variety, producing immense trusses of very rich dark

crimson flowers
;

a splendid colour. Is. 6c?.

CAMERINO, a magnificent variety, producing enormous trusses of rich lusy cerise flowers. 2». 6(f.

CARLOS, cerise, shaded with scarlet
;
fine flowers home in immense tnisses. Is. 6c?.

CAROLINE, a fine variety, producing large trusses of flowers of a rosy magenta colour, flushed with

scarlet in the upper petals. 3s. 6c?.

CATULLUS, a fine large flower of a deep rich crimson-scarlet colour. 2s. 6<?.

CORIOLANUS, this variety produces immense trusses of flowers of a bright scarlet colour. 2s. 6<?.

FAME, rich, rosy violet, marked with scarlet in the upper petals
;
fine large trusses. 3.’. 6c?.

ITHACA, soft delicate violet-rose, with white marking in upper petals
;
trusses immense. 3s. 6c/.

JOVIAL, rich deep brilliant crimson-scarlet ;
a fine showy flower. 3s. 6c?.

JUNO; a magnificent flower of a deep rose colour, shaded with violet-lake, slight light marking in

the njrpcr petals
;
a very distinct variety ;

extra fine. Is. 6c?.

JUSSIEU, immense trusses of orange-scarlet flowers, veined with purple in the centre. 2s. fir?.

LATINUS, fine large trusses of beautiful rosy peach-coloured flowers. 2s. 6c?.

LEGATEE, a very free-blooming variety of dwarf habit, producing large trusses of flowei-s of an

intensely deep shade of crimson colour. 3s. 6c?.

LEONIDAS, soft rosy violet, with scarlet marking in the upper petals. Is. 6c?.

LUBAE, bright magenta rose
;
extremely showy and eflective. 2s. 6c?.

MAMERTES, very light i>ink with deep rich salmon centre ; an extremely beautiful flower. 2s. 6(f.

MANRIQUE, deep rosy magenta, with light sc.arlet marking in the upper petals. 2s. 6c?.

MARCEAU, large round trusses of flowers, of a purplish lake colour, tinted with violet. 2s. 6c?.

MARGUERITE MOUGIN, a large flower, of a very clear rope colour, the upper petals marked with

white towards the centre ;
dwarf habit. Is. 6c?.

MARTHESIA, very rich and bright deep pink, with white marking in the upper petals. 2s. 6c?.

M. CALAME, a superb variety, producing immense trusses of rich vermilion flowers. Is. 6c?.

NEKROS, rosy peach, sulTused with magenta ; a beautiful shade of colour. Is. 6c?,

NUMICIUS, rich deep crimson-magenta ;
fine largo round truss. Is. 6c?.

OLIVAR, deep magenta, tinted with violet, a magnificent colour ;
the edges of the petals shaded with

rich scarlet-crimson ;
flowers borne in enormous trusses. Is. 6c?.

OSSIAN, violet-rose, edged with deep scarlet
j
an effective flower of good size and shape. Is. 6c?.

PARMENIO, soft rosy violet, the upper petals shaded with crimson ;
large and fine. 2s. 6c?.

PERCY, a beautiful variety, giving very large trusses of soft rosc-piuk flowers, with white marking in

the upper petals. 3s. 6c?.

PERSEUS, light cerise-pink, beautifully shaded with salmon
;
ono of the largest flowers in the section ;

of good form, with fine broad petals
;
extremely distinct and attractive. 2s. 6c?.

PHASIS, rich purplish crimson, tinted with violet
;
a charming colour. Is. 6c?.

ROSARIO, blush, shaded with pink towards the centre, which is pure white; immense truss. 2s. 6c/.

SENATBUR BERNARD, « very beautiful variety, giving largo round trusses of flowers of a rose-

madder colour, with lighter centre. Is. Gc?.

SIGNET, rich bright magenta-crimson, with slight scarlet shading in the upper petals. 3s. 6c?.

SONORA, a beautiful variety, giving immense trusses of very largo and fine flowers of a light rosy

cerise colour. Is. 6c?.

SYLPHE, this variety produces large trusses of white flowers. 2s. 6c?.

TAPOS, a fine variety, producing large trusises of bright rosy corise How'crs. Is. 6c?.

THAPTO, a largo flower of a rich deep magenta-crimson colour, shaded with violet. Is. 6cf.

THESSA, a showy variety, producing immense trusses of cerise-scarlet flowers. Is. 6c?.

THIAM, intensely bright vermilion scarlet
;
extremely showy and effective. Is. 6c?.

TINTAMARRB, an excellent variety, producing immense trusses of fine flowers of a cerise red colour.

2s. 6c?.

TISON, very fine large flowers, of a magnificent rich shade of magenta-crimson ;
very showy. 2s. 6c?.

URANIE, a fine flower, of a very deep rich magenta-crimson colour, wdth violet shading ; the upper

petals tinted with scarlet
;
immense truss. Is. 6c?.

2ELIA, a very fine large flower, of a soft magenta-rose colour
;
good truss. Is. 6c?,

>Sc’?cc?foKS of e?/*c7* good can he 'made from Mr. AV. 15, s general eolleelion

at 9s, and 12s, per doxen.

H
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NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAVED

PELARGONIUMS.
ALBERT CBOUSSE, large trusses of flue flowers of a Aright camrine colour, darker towards th.

a*pwttzer a very fine large flower, of a heautiful salmon-piuk colour. Is. 6 <f.

iSfor.s.;yT^bS!A.i.»d.g.

AOTEuT'w'tak. “““ *>>; "P?" I”'"'’’ '’l

ci"v~y “s“ P'*

oSCpaoe‘L choispot.. . «... l«g. MI «.-. »l‘« >"1“

ciT»si”soio“D» OHOIPPOT. . Ml

S’ «•

Smbt: M“s ir“”
...«—n. . .... .......

tinted with violet. 35, 6d.
y • t a. •

wircsTTNA lavender-rose, the upper petals marked with bright crimson. ^
*

. o. <v;

™tTE uLfwAite Ihe upper petals flushed with rose and feathered with dark ernnson. 2, W.

PRAN90IS PEBTERS, bright corise-rose, blotched and feathered with maroon in le uppci pi

GlL1S.lta^^blush with light rose tint, upper petals feathered with ennisom Is W.

GLOIRB D-ORLBANS. a fine large flower of a reddUh minison
''

HERMINB rosy lavender, with rich crimson feathering in the upper petals. 2s 6rf.

fsSXSfrpTnMvith attractive crimson marking in the upper petals ;
a

LUCINDA blLh-pink, the upper petals feathered with crimson ;
large and fine. 2s, 6f/.

rose • the iinper petals feathered with reddish purple. 2s. 6cl.

MADAME JULES MENOREAU, a fine large full flower of a beautiful clear rosy ’

MADAME LEMOINE, a splendid flower of a beautiful bright rose colour, shaded with orang.i ,
,

mISaS MO;S^ /veiy large full flower of a bright salmon-rose colour, blotched with . ar-

M^AME PAgI^^^^ a^Lautifiil flower of a lilac-mauve colour, reticulated and blotched wiib

m”e”.‘V£S"4™^^ atrge full flower of a bright rose colour; the upper petals

MaSe'^TB jIcQUOT. a very large flower of a beautiful silvery rose colour, with sab,.an

centre • some of the petals blotched with piiiple. 5s.
, . /• 1 1

1

Ov fii'

MARSHAL, rich rosy cerise
;
a most attractive hybrid variety, producing

f 5
,,'

'

MARTHA, Wush. with crimson feathering in the upper petals
;
a very beautiful flowei. 2,s. Cd.

MINERVA, pinkish lavender, the upper petals feathered with crimson. Is 6d.

M DUBUS. fine full flowers of a brilliant rosy carmine colour ;
very attractive. I*'

NEPHELE, deep rosy lilac with purplish feathering in the upper petals
;
a fine •

OLYMPUS, rich inauve-iiink, with slight crimson marking iu the uppei pe as. . .

ONDINE, soft rosy pink colour, the upper petals feathered with brig 1 carmine. s. .

OPHIR, rich rosy pink colour, with light criinsou marking in the uppci pc a s. a. ' *

PLUTUS, this splendid variety produces fine largo rosctte-like flowers of a violet-iose colo .

PORTENA, pinkish lavender, the upper petals feathered with crimson.^ s. c,

^ ^olniir sha-.h-d

RENOWN, a magnificent hybrid, producing fine double flowers of a rich losy caimi

with scarlet
;
exceedingly showy. 2s. Od,

. , i „ ntirncfive l.v dd.

ROBERT FORTUNE, a fine full flower of a clear rich carmme-rod colour
;
veiy attractiv

ROSETTE, soft rose, shaded with mauve ;
a beautifully loi-med large lose e - 1

.
'

9 g
j

ROSINA, pale pink, with crimson marking in the upper pctels ;
a very

^rsoii' 2.^. dd.

SCEPTRE, soft pink, shaded with’lavender, the upper petals blotched with violet-cnins

2.V. dd.

35. Od.
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NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAVED PELARGONIUMS- -continued.
SERAPH, liglit mauvc-jiink, the upper petals beautifully barred and feathered with rich dark crim-

son
; flowers very full and double. 2s. del.

SIDONIE, a free-blooming variety, producing fine full flowers of a deep mauve-pink colour. 2?. 6w,
-STEPHENSON, a large well-formed llowcr of a carmine-rose colour, shaded with bright rosy rcil

;

very free. 6s.

THALIA, pale rosy pink, the upper petals marked with crimson
;
a pretty and clfeotive flower. 3». Or/.

THISBE, rosy lilac, with crimson feathering in the up[ier petals
;
a pretty flower. 2v. ed.

URANIE, soft rose, tinted with violet, the upper petals hlotohed with rich crimson
;
very fine. Is. 6d.

VESTA, fine large double flowers of a very delicate blush-pink colour, the upper petals rayed with
purplish crimson. 2s. 6d.

VIRGO, a beautiful flower, of a very pretty soft pink colour, the upper petals feathered with bright
crimson. 2s. 6d.

ZEPHYR, a beautiful variety, giving large full flowers of a rich soft rose colour with mauve tint, the
upper petals striped with carmine. Is. 6d.

NEW AND CHOICE IVY-LEAVED PELARGONIUMS.
“PELARGONIUM LATERIPES.”

Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums, on account of their graceful drooping growth, are

extremely useful for vases, and rustic or suspended baskets
;

the ricli wax-like

foliage alone is ornamental, but added to that, they have pretty flowers, and the

different varieties present a contrast and charm obtained by few other plants.

BEAUTE DE LYON, a beautiful variety producing fine flowers of a bnght scarlet colour, with purple

shade. Is. 6<i.

BUTTERFLY, bright rose, striped with crimson in the upper iietals, and blotched with rosy violet.

Is. Gd.

CAMBODA, bright rose, with rich crimson marking in the upper petals
;
very attractive. 2s. Gd.

CAPTIVE, rose, marked with pink in the upper petals, and feathered with carmine. Is Gd.

CASSIDY, rose-jnnk, witli white centre
;
blotched iu the upper petals very conspicuouslj' willi

purplish crimson
;
a most attractive flower. Is. Gd.

CBDARO, deep rose, shaded with irurplc, the upper petals feathered with crimson and white
;
a fine

large flower. 2s. Gd.

CONSTANCE, mauve, striped with crimson in the upper petals
;
very distinct and pretty. Is. Gd.

DUCHESSE, violet-pink, feathered with bright red in the upper petals. Is. 6d.

FASCINATION, blush white, the upper jietals barred with maroon and feathered _with crimson y

a fine showy variety’. Is. Gd.

FLORINDA, an extremely pretty flower, of a very delicate pink colour, with white centre
;
the

'

upper petals marked with purplish <'.rimson. 2s. Gd.

MEDINA, bright rosy lavender, with white centre
;
the upper petals marked with violet-rose. 2s. Gd.

MINA, white
;
the under petals suffused with blush, and the upper petals blotched with deep violet-

rose. 2s. Gd.

MORA, an attractive variety, producing large flowers of a soft pink colour, with crimson marking iu

the upper petals. 2s. Gd.

MULTIFLORE, a compact growing variety producing freely fine trusses of Large flowers of a beautiful

bl ight rose colour. 5s.

NAIAD, lavender-pink, a very delicate shade of colour
;
the upper petals ornamented avith crimson

feathering ;
a .showy and attractive variety. 2s. Gd.

PERA, delicate blush
;
the upper petals blotched and feathered with rich puridish crimson, l.s. Gd.

NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE-FLOWERED ZONAL
PELARGONIUMS.

ALBA PBRFECTA, a free-flowering variety, producing enormous trusses of large and well-formed

pure snowy white flowers. Is. Gd.

AMAZONE, a tine variety, giving large trusses of creamy w’hite flowers. 3s. 6d.

AMI HOSTE, very large compact trusses of fine full flowers, of a dark purplish brown colour, shaded

with rich red. 6s.
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NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE-FLOWERED ZONAL PELARGONIUMS—continued.

ARETUSA, 11 magnificent varietj', producing very fine large well-expanded flowers, of a deep riol>

crimson-scarlet colour
;
extremely attractive. 3,i. 6<l.

ARISTOPHANES, a fine large well-formed flower of a deep violet-rose colour. 5.9.

BARILLET, a fine large full flower, of a rosy carmine colour, shaded with violet
;
upper petals marked

with white ;
trusses enormous. 5s.

BARTHfiLEMY SAINT HILAIRE, a very pretty variety with large well-formed flowers of a

hcautiful clear salmon colour bordered with rose. 3s. 6rf.

BOULE DB NEIGE, a beautiful variety, producing enormous trusses of full double flowers of a

pure snowy whiteness
;
of dwarf habit, and very free blooming. 2s. 6tf.

BOUSSINGAULT, huge trusses of very full flowers of a light reddish-orange colour. 3.v. M.

BRONGNIART, a finely-formed full flower, with central petals of a bright scarlet colour, and outer

petals of a violct-carmiuc colour. 3s. 6d.

BRONTES, a fine variety, producing largo, full, well-formed flowers of a rich dark crimson-scarlet

colour
;
very attractive. 3s. 6rf.

CAPTIVATION, bright scarlet shaded with crimson
;

a fine largo full flower borne iu immense-

trusses. 5s.

CELLA, soft rosy purple, upper petals shaded -with scarlet
;
quite a novel and distinct flower. 3s. Ce-

CH. DARWIN, rich deep violet-crimson
;
the upper petals marked with red ;

fine large well-formed

flowers produced iu immense trasses
;
a magnificent variety. 3.«. 6cl.

CHELSEA GEM, vide page 1!).

COLONEL FLATTERS, carmine, marked with rich crimson iu the upper petals and .shaded with

bright red in the lower petals
;
trusses immense. 3s. 6d.

COMTESSE DE TANNBERG, a very large, semi-double flower of a beautiful bright reddish-

vermilion colour .shaded carmine-rose, with silvery rclleetion^i ;
a fine variety, of dwarf habit and

very llorifcrous. 5.9.

COMTESSE H. DE CHOISEUL, a free-flowering and attractive variety of dwarf habit
;
the flowers

are of a beautiful orange-salmon colour. 1.9. Gd.

CRATINUS, bright ccrise-scarlet, a very fine flower
;
trusses immense. 2s. Gd.

CYBELE, this variety produces immense trusses of fine large flowers of a bright salmon-rose colour,

some of the petals flaked and blotched with blush white
;
extremely distinct. 3s. Gd.

DENFERT-ROCHEREAU, this variety gives huge trusses .of flowers of a madder colour, bordewd

with salmon. Is. Gd.

DR. PHINNEY, a splendid variety, producing fine trusses of very large flowers of an intense scarlet

colour, shaded with very deep crimson. 3s. Gd.

ED. ANDRE, enormous trusses of fine full flowers -of a dark violet-rose colour. 2s. Gd.

ELATHEUS, a large full flower of a bright crimson colour, .shaded with pmrple. 3sf 6cf.

ETENDARD, a fine full flower of a dark amaranth colour, with scarlet marking in the upper petals

very efieetive. .fis.

EURIPIDES, bright ceri.sc-scarlet ;
a large full flower

;
very showy and attractive. 5.v.

FLOCON DE NEIGE, an extremely llorifcrous variety of dwarf habit, producing immense trusses ot

pTire, white llo-ivers
;
one of the best of the whites. 5s. 1

GENERAL CAMPENON, a .splendid variety, producing in profusion enormous trusses of very large

full flowers of a velvety pur[)lish-rcd colour, bordered with violet amaranth. 7,9. Gd.

GENERAL DE GALLIFFET, bright orange-red shaded with rose
;
a very beautiful variety. Is. Gd.

GENERAL FARRE, this variety produces huge trusses of largo semi-double flowers of a reddish-
;

orange colour, shaded with salmon-rose towards tho edge of the petals. 2s. Gd.

GORDIUS, bright salmon-pink, the colour becoming deeper towards the centre of the flower. 3s. Gd-

GOTT, fine large trus.ses of flowers of a marbled chamois colour
;
novel and distinct. 3s. Gd.

HARMONIA, a very large full flo-\ver of a light cerise colour, shaded with vermilion. 2s. Gd.

H. CANNELL, a fine flower of a rich violet-amaranth colour, upper petals marked with bright red ;

oxttemely attractive. Is. Gd.

HILDA, a dwarf-growing variety, producing close compact trusses of pure white flowers. 3s. Gd.

HOMER, a splendid variety of dwarf habit, and extremely floriferous, producing fine full flowers of a

rich soft magenta-crimson colour, some of tho pietals shaded with scarlet. 7s. Gd.

LA NEIGE, a variety with double white flowers and variegated foliage
;
the leaves have a dark green

centre and a broad mai-gin of silvery-white. 5s.

LA QUINTINIE, large semi-double flowers of a soft magenta colour, with slight violet tint. 3s. Gd.

LE NOTRE, a fine flower of a dark violet colour, the upper petals shaded with red. 2s. Gd.

LORD E. CECIL, a large full well-formed flower of abright cerise-scarlet colour. 2s. Gd.
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NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE-FLOWERED ZONAL PELARGONIUMS—continued.
LYSIAS, a distinct and attractive variety, producing large trusses of flowers of a deep" salmon colour

;

flushed with vermilion. 5s.

MARIE TALLANDIER, a variety of dwarf vigorous hahit, with small neat foliage, and fine full

pure white flowers. 5s.

MINISTRE CONSTANS, immense trusses of very large double flowers, of a bright orange colour

shaded with salmon. 2-s. 6d.

M. MACHET, large trusses of reddish-orange flowers
;
lower petals marked with salmon-rose. Is. 6rf.

M. PASTEUR, large glolmlar trusses of rich red flowers shaded with orange
; very showy. Is. 6d.

MBS. E. G. HILL, pale blush, shaded with doliciite lavender
;
the flowers arc very large and double,

and the trusses are of immense size. -3s. Sd.

NAMUR, a large flower of a briglit orange-scarlet colour, tinted with lilac in the centre. 2s. 6d.

NYMPHE, white, slightly tinted with rose
;
large full flowers produced in immense trusses. Is. Sd.

ODYSSEUS, a magnificent flower of a deep magenta-crimson colour, with purplish shade, the up]ier

petals marked with scarlet
;
a showy variety, producing immense trusses. 7s. Sd.

PAUL BERT, a dwarf growing variety, giving huge trusses of large rosy violet flowers. Is. Sd.

PAUL DE SAINT-VICTOR, this variety produces enormous trusses of fine large flowers of a carmine-

rose colour. 3s. Sd.

PETER HENDERSON, a showy variety, with finely formed double flowers of a bright orange-scarlet

colour, the base of the petals white
;
of good habit and free-blooming. 3s. Sd.

PICCO, light pink
;
a fine large showy semi-double flower. 3s. Sd.

PRINCESSE STEPHANIE, a charming variety, of dwarf habit and extremely floriferous, producing
compact trusses pf flowers of a remarkably fresh and bright rose colour. 3s. Sd.

REMARKABLE, rich deep violet-crimson flowers of very fine shape, and jiroduced in immense
trusses

; extremely free-blooming. 3s. 6rf.

REPR^ISENTANT BAUDIN, immense trusses of line double flowers of a rich deeji puiple colour,

shaded with scarlet in the centre. 2s. 6d.

RICHARD BRETT, this variety gives immeu,sc trusses of fine full flowers of a very bright orange

colour
;
extremely attractive. 3s. Sd.

ROBERT GEORGE, deep crimson-scarlet
;
flowers of great size and freely produced. 3s. Sd,

.SMUGGLER, rich carmine-scarlet
;
a very fine large flower with broad petals

;
large truss. 2s. 6d.

SOLEILLET, a fine large flower of a rich violet-lake colour, with bright scarlet marking in the upper

petals ; dwarf and free-flowering. 3s. Sd.

SOPHOCLES, rosy carmine, shaded with scarlet
;

fine large flowers, borne in immense round trusses
;

very effective. 5s.

STENYO, remarkably attractive
;
huge trasses of fine large flowers of a soft ro.sy carmine colour. 5s.

THE BLONDE, salmon, shaded with orange, base of petals white, with a distinct margin of while

around each ; fine large flowers and immense trusses. 3s. Sd.

TOSILOS, a fine full flower of a rich magenta-crimson colour, shaded with scarlet. 2s. Sd.

TRITON, soft rosy pink, lighter in the centre of the flower
;
trusses large and fine. 2s. Sd.

TYNDARUS, a large full flower of an exceedingly rich shade of magenta-crimson colour. 3s. Sd.

VILLE DE NANCY, dwarf and floriferous
;
large trusses of fine flowers of a soft rose colour. Is. Sd.

XENOPHON, a large flower of a rich deep magenta-crimson coloiu', shaded with violet. 2s. Sd.

Selections of other good varieties can be made from Mr. AV. B.’s general collection at Ps., 12.9. and IS-s.

2'icr dozen.

NEW AND CHOICE VARIEGATED PELARGONIUMS.
ACHIEVEMENT, a very bright and richly-marked golden tricolor variety. Is. 6(/.

ACME, the leaf margin bright lemon-yellow, with a red zone, darkly banded, which strikingly con.

trasts with the green leaf disc. Is. fid.

bright stab, an efl'cetive variety, with pure white-edged loaves and scarlet flowers. Is.

brilliant, a very fine and distinct golden tricolor variety, with remarkably bright and richly-

marked zone
;
of good compact habit. 2s. Sd.

Dolly VARDEN, a variety with finely-coloured foliage, having a dark zone splashed with bright

carmine, and broad white margin. Is. fid.

empress of INDIA, an attractive variety of compact growth
;

large round leaves with well-

defined zone of dark chocolate and rosy carmine, and very pure white margin. 2s. fid.

enchantress, a free-growing variety
;
the leaves have a well-defined dark zone, belted with

carmino-scarlet, golden margin, and rich green disc. 2s. fid.
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NEW AND CHOICE VARIEGATED PELARGONIUMS—Continued;

E. R. BENYON, a brilliant and Elective golden tricolor variety, with very rich and broad ttaiued

scarlet zone ; it is of free vigorous habit. Is. 6rf.

FLORENCE, large foliage with well-defined green centre, surrounded by a broad distinct zone fringed

with dark crimson and maroon, and margined yellow. Is.

GOLDEN QUEEN, a variety with nice smooth foliage
;
dark zone and clear yellow margin. 2.s-. 6d.

HOWARTH ASHTON, a rich and beautifully marked variety, the disc surrounded with a small

bronze zone, brilliantly sull'used with flamed scarlet, and margined with gold. Is. td.

J. B. DOWNIE, an attractive viuiety
;
the leaves have a rich deep black zone, belted with crimson-

lake and margined with golden yellow. 2s. Sd.

LADY DOROTHY NEVILLE, a pretty and attractive silver tricolor variety. Is. 6d.

LASS’-O-GOWRIE, leaf margin white, with inner broad zone of brilliant carmine-rose. Is.

LUCY GRIEVE, rich velvety golden-margined leaves, with broad zone of bright crimson on a bronze

ground. Is. 6rf.

MACBETH, a very showy variety, with heavy zone and broad margin of golden-yellow. Is.

MARIE STUART, a really beautiful and distinct variety, with large well-formed and richly coloured

golden tricolor leaves. 2s. 6d.

MASTERPIECE, a showy variety
;
the leaves have a broad blacki.sh zone ornamented with rich

crimson-lake and golden margin. 2s. Gd.

MAY QUEEN, a very fine variety, producing large trusses of pink flowers
;
foliage margined with

pure white. Is,

MISS DICKSON, an effective variety with beautiful silver tricolor foliage. 2s. Gd.

MISS GORING, a very .attractive variety, with richly flamed red zone, dark green disc, and golden

leaf margin ; very striking and effective. Is. Gd.

MISS POND, a very effective variety, with bright crimson zone and broad white margin. Is. 6(i.

MBS. COL. WILKINSON, leaves flat, with narrow zone of bright carmine, and white edge. Is. 6d.

MRS. H. LITTLE, an exceedingly beautiful, rich and distinct variety
;
golden margin, with broad

well defined zone of rich flamed scarlet
;
vigorous and compact habit. 2s. Gd.

MRS. JOHN MARSHALL, large smooth leaves margined with pure silver ;
bronze and carmine-

lake zone
;
an excellent variety, of good compact habit. 2s. Gd.

MBS. LAING, an .attractive silver tricolor-leaved variety. Is. 6tf.

MRS. T. A. DICKSON, a richly coloured silver tricolor variety. 2s. Gd.

MBS. TURNER, a fine golden tricolor variety, with richly marked foliage. Is.

PETER GRIEVE, a variety with rich gold-margined leaves, zoned with flamed searhd. Is. Gd.

PINK PEARL, an attractive variety with silver-variegated foliage, and pretty pink flowers. 2s. Gd.

PRINCE OF WALES, one of the finest golden tricolors, of most vigorous habit, and intensely

brilliant colours. Is. Gd.

PRINCESS AlLEXANDRA, a useful and effective bedding variety
;
foliage margined with pure

white. Is.

PRINCESS OF WALES, leaf margin sulphui', zone of rich magenta and black, foliage ample, habit

free and compact
;
a truly beautiful variety. Is. Gd.

SALAMANDER, a golden tricolor variety, of very free growth, with bright red zone, 2s. Gd.

STANSTEAD BRIDE, a variety of vigorous habit
;
the leaves have a black zone, rich lake border

and pure white margin. Is. Gd.

WILLIAM SANDY, an excellent golden tricolor variety, with brightly coloured foli.age. Is.

Sclcciwns of other good varieties can he made from Jlr. W. B.’s general collection at 12s.

and 18s. dozen.

NEW AND CHOICE BRONZE, GOLD AND SHADED
YELLOW PELARGONIUMS.

ACIS, a splendid variety of vigorous and compact habit, fine round smooth leaves of a bright gold

ground colour, with distinct and striking intense crimson zone
;
exceedingly h.andsome. 2s. Gd.

AMBASSADOR, flowers round and perfect in shape, of a rich vermilion colour
;
foliage gold, with

bronzy crimson zone
;
very showy and attractive. 2.s. Gd.

ARCHETTE, an exceedingly effective variety, the rich golden tint of its ample foliage being relieved

by a profusion of pink flowers, with light marking in the upper petals. 2s. Gd.

BRUIN, a variety with beautifully marked neat compact foliage
;
the leaf has a small round yellow

ilisc, very broad dark chestnut zone, and narrow margin of bright yellow. 2s. Gd,
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NEW AND CHOICE BRONZE AND GOLD PELARGONIUMS—continued.
CELEBES, a very good variety, witli attractive foliage of a rich bright golden ground colour, orna-
mented with a broad and distinct cinnamon-coloured zone. 2s. 6<f.

CROWN PRINCE, bright golden leaves with deep chestnut zone. l.s.

DAMON, nice round smooth foliage, the leaf disc pure yellow, heavily bolted with dark bronzy
crimson and margined with bright yellow

;
a very showy and useful variety. 2s. 6if.

DIAN, an exceedingly attractive variety, with pure golden-coloured foliage, freely producing pretty
tiowers of a deep rosy-pink colour. 2s. 6d.

EVELINE, leaf disc bright yellow, rich bronzy crimson zone, and golden yellow margin. 2s. 6d.
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE, golden yellow leaves with rich chocolate zone. Is. 6rf.

LAURA, very dark bronze zone on a light yellow ground
;
beautiful light pink flowers with whit*

marking on the upper petals
;

fine large truss. 2s. 6d.

LILLIA, this variety produces fine well-formed flowera of a lovely bright pink peach colour; the
foliage is of a lieh golden ground colour, heavily belted with dark bronzy crimson. 2s. 6d.

MAGWITCH, rich scarlet flowers of good .shape and size
; small round gold leaf disc, surrounded by

an immense rich chocolate zone and narrow margin of bright yellow. 2s. 6d.
MARECHAL MACMAHON, a very distinctly marked variety

;
pale yellow disc, and well defined

dark bronze zone. Is.

MRS. HARRISON WEIR, yellow ground with bright chestnut zone and golden margin. Is. 6d.
MRS. QUILTER, beautiful golden yellow foliage with dark chestnut zone. Is.

heautiful light salmon-coloured flowers, freely produced in large trusses, and contrasting well
with the foliage, which is of a light yellow ground, with dark bronzy chocolate zone. 2s. 6d.

ORISSA, pale yellow centre surrounded with a dark bronze zone and edged with bright yellow. 2s. 6d.
PRINCESS OF WALES, rich yellow foliage with dark chocolate zone. Is.

REINE VICTORIA, bright golden yellow foliage with dark zone
;
very fine. Is.

SABINE, a beautiful variety, with neat foliage
;
yellow .centre, surrounded with wide dark bronze

zone, and a narrow yellow margin. 2s. 6d.

SECRET, a very distinct and pretty variety, leaves of a bright golden ground colour, with dark
reddish brown zone, surrounded with a narrow but effective golden yellow raar"in. 2s. 6<f.

THE CZAR, a striking variety with golden leaves zoned with dark chocolate. Is.

THE SHAH, yellowish ground colour with chocolate zone. Is.

W. R. MORRIS, pale yellow with good bronze zone. Is.

ZILLAH, fine showy foliage
;
golden disc, surrounded with a broad rich bronzy zone

;
distinctly

marked yellow margin. 2s. 6d.

Selections of other good varieties ean he made from Mr. W. B.’s general eolketioii, at 9s., 12s,

and 18s. per do::cn.

NEW PENTSTEMONS.
ALGERIE, a very large erect flower of a clear

violet colour with white centre. 3s. 6cf.

ATLANTIDE, a remarkably fine large flower,

clear violet
;
white throat marbled with purple.

o.^. 6t/.

CHINOIS, a dwarf habited variety, producing

flowers of a rosy-red colour
;
light centre striped

with purple. 3s. 6<f.

CRATiiRE, a very fine large flower, of a dark

reddish amaranth colour; the throat veined

with reddish crimson. 2s. 6d.

DIANE, dark rosy violet, the throat maculated
and veined with purple

;
a large flower. 2s. 6d.

EPh6mERIDE, lilac-rose with white throat
; a

fine large showy flower. 3s. 6d,

GAULOIS, an enormous flower of a dark rose

colour
;
the exterior violet, and the throat cream

colour. 2s. 6d.

JOCELYN, a well formed flower of a clear violet

colour
;
the interior white, veined with purple.

2s. Gd.

LAMARTINE, a large flower of a shining violet

colour
; interior marked with bright red. 2s. 6d.

LUCRECE, white, bordered with clear violet
; the

exterior violet. 2s. 6d.

ORACLE, a beautiful flower of a clear salmon
colour ; the exterior brilliant rose. 3s. Gd.

PARLEMENT, an immense flower of a bright

carmine-rose colour, with white throat lightly

striped. 3s. Gd.

PAUL VERONilSE, a large well-formed flower,

of a very dark rose colour
;
white throat. 2s. Gd.

SEDUCTION, a large flower of a deep rich red

colour
;
white throat marbled with purple and

bordered with violet. 3s. 6d.

TEL^GRAPHE, a large well-formed flower of a

violet-rose colour with large white throat. 3s.6d.

VERCINGETORIX, dark rosy purple
;
the throat

maculated with carmine. 2s. Gd.

VIRGINAL, sulphur white
;
an extremely beau-

tiful variety, producing fine long spikes of very
large flowers. 3s. 6d.
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TREE FERNS.
Of these majestic plante the stock is very large. They have stems varymg m

height from one foot to ten feet, and having been imported from Australia and JNew

Zealand, they are such as will succeed well in any ordinary greenhouse, i eir ne

graceful habit and singularly distinct appearance render them peculiarly a ap

for the decoration of conservatories. They range in price according to sorts, sizes,

and strength of the specimens. It may, however, be as well to remark tia ey

are not merely newly imported trunks, but well established plants with fane ea s,

many of them having been grown in this country several years.

Prices on application, or an inspection invited.

No. Nahb. i

UoiKht
of

Stem.

Height
of

Hcnd.

1 Dicksonia

\

antarctica 2 fb. 3 in.
|

2 ft.

1

2
1

ti 2 ft. 2 in. 2 ft.

8 1
>> tt 6 ft. i

4 ft.

4 »> tt
' 5 ft. 3 ft. 3 in.

5 ty it 4 ft.
i

2 ft. 3 in.

6 it it

1

5 ft. 2 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

7 if
4 ft. G in. 2 ft.

8 i* tt >
j

7 ft. 3 ft.

9 it 5 ft. 2 in. 2 ft.

10 ti tj 3 ft, 6 in. 4 ft.

11 fi
4 ft. G in. 4 it.

12 ti
5 ft. 3 ft.

13 ti » 4 ft. 2 ft. 6 in.

14 it
4 ft. 3 in. 3 it. 6 in.

15 it 7 ft. 4 ill. 3 ft. 6 in.

16 it » « ft. y in. 2 ft. 9 in.

17 ti
4 ft. 5 in. 3 ft.

18 i i it
4 ft. 8 in. 1 ft. 10 in.

19 i i tt
3 ft. 2 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

20 1 » *>
4 ft. 3 in. 3 ft.

21 it )

)

2 ft. 8 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

22 (
»>

5 ft. 10 il). 3 ft. G in.

2.1
i

tt 7 ft. 2 in. 4 ft.

24 * ’ i t
6 ft. 5 iu. 1 ft. 9 in.

25 ” tt
5 ft. 4 in.

1

3 Ai. G iu.

26
1

ti
2 ft. 9 in. 2 ft. 3 iu.

27
1

” it 7 ft. 5 ft.

28 !
it i 1

5 ft. 2 ft.

29 1 ti ) t
4 ft. 2 in. 2 it.

30 it it
3 ft. 2 it. 10 in.

31 ii it 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft.

32 tt ti 7 ft. S in. f ft.

33 tt it
3 ft. 5 iu. ] ft, C iu.

34 ii it
2 ft. 9 in. 2 ft.

35 tt t i
2 ft. 2 iu. 1 ft. G in.

36 il it
4 ft. 3 ft. G iu.

37 ») it
4 ft. 1 ft. C in.

38 tt tt
4 ft. 8 in. 2 ft. C in.
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DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA.

i
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TREE FERNS—continued.

No. Nuis.

1

Uciglit
of

Stom,

Height
of

Hoad.

39 Dickson'ia antarctioa 4 ft. 10 m. 3 ft. 6 in.

40 u II 6 ft. 10 ia. 4 ft.

41 ti II 4 ft. lU in. 2 ft.

42 II If 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

43 19 II llft.lOin. 3 ft. 6 in.

44 If II 9 ft. 9 in. 3 ft.

45 II II 4 fc. 7 in* 2 ft. 10 in.

46 II 91 7 ft. 3 ft. 6 in.

47 II II 6 ft. 9 in. 3 ft.

48 II If 3 ft. 6 in. 2 ft.

49 II II 4 ft. 4 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

60 II II 6 ft. loin. 3 ft. 6 in.

61 II II 5 ft. 6 in. 3 ft.

52 II II 6 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 3 in.

63 II II G ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

54 II II 2 ft. 10 in. 3 ft.

65 II • 1 6 ft. 4 in. 2 ft. 10 in.

56 II II 4 ft. 5 in. 3 ft.

67 II I I 7 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 6 in.

53 II II 5 ft. 3 in. 3 ft. 8 in.

59 II II 4 ft. 3 in. 3 ft.

60 II >’
1

9 ft. 6 in. 8 ft. 6 in.

61 II If 6 ft. 7 in. 3 ft. 2 in.

63 II II 7 ft. 10 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

63 11 II 6 ft. 10 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

64 II II 4 ft. 4 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

65 II II 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

66 If 1 1 7 ft. 3 in. 4 ft.

67 ” •
II 6 ft. 7 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

68 >1 If 5 ft. 8 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

69 II II 6 ft. 10 in. 3 ft.

70 II II 5 ft. 4 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

71 Alsophila Lciohardtiana 7 ft. 10 in. 2 ft.

72 Ctathea doalbaia 2 ft. 9 in. 2 ft. G in.

73 II II 5 ft. 4 in. 2 ft.

74 II If 4 ft. 8 in.
\

1 ft. 6 in.

75 II II 3 ft. i
2 ft.

76 If II 4 ft. 11 in.
j

2 ft.

77 II II 5 ft. 2 ft.

78 II II 1 ft. 8 in. 1 ft. 8 in.

79 II II 4 ft. 2 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

80 II II 4 ft. 6 in. 2 ft. 10 in.

81 If >> 2 ft. 2 ft.

83 II II 4 ft. 3 ft.
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TREE FERNS—continued.

No. Naus.
Htiight Height

of of

f
. . .

.

Stem. Head.

83 Cyatiiea dealbata 2 ft. I in. 1 ft. 6 in.

84 99 3 ft. 7 in. 2 ft.

85 >1 91 3 ft. 7 in. 1 ft. 10 in.

86 >$ tt 4 ft. 6 in. 3 ft.

87 99 99 7 ft. 10 in. 4 ft.

88 99 99 3 ft. 8 in. 2 ft.

89 99 It 4 ft. 5 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

90 99 99 2 ft. 11 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

91 99 99 2 it. 4 in. 2 ft.

92 9* tt 2 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

93 99 99 4 ft. 6 in. 1 ft. G in.

94 99 9t 3 ft. 1 in. 2 it. 6 in.

95 ft 99 2 ft. 5 in. 2 ft. G ill.

96 ft tt 2 ft. 1 ft. 8 ir.

97 tt It 5 ft. 8 in. 2 ft.

98 *1 9» 2 ft. 3 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

99 >> 19 2 ft. 2 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

100 19 3 ft. 10 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

101 Cjatuea Barkei • 8 ft. 3 ft. 6 in.

102 tt It 7 ft. 9 in. 3 ft. 6 in.

103 99 99 4 ft. 9 in. 2 ft. 8 in.

104 99 It 3 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

105 99 99 4 ft. 1 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

106 99 99 2 ft. 5 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

107 99 99 3 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

108 Cyatuea Dregei 4 ft. 2 in. 1 ft. G in.

109 » 99 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft.

110 )* It 3 ft. 3 in. 2 ft.

111 41 19 3 ft. 2 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

112 99 99 5 ft. 6 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

113 tt tt 5 ft. 4 in. 2 ft. 10 in.

114 (> It 4 ft. 4 in. 2 ft. 9 in.

11-3 Cvathea Smithii 4 ft. 2 ft.

116 I* 99 3 ft. 3 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

117 99 91 4 ft. 1 ft. 10 in.

118 99 It 3 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

119 9* 19 3 ft. 9 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

120 tt 99 7 ft. 10 in. 2 ft. 6 in.

121 tt 99 6 ft. 2 ft.

122 99 91 4 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

123 9t 19 5 ft. 1 ft. 6 in.

124 tt 19 3 ft. 4 in. 1 ft. G in.

125 CtATliSA medullerii 8 ft. 5 ft.

126 99 99 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 6 in.
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CHOICE STOVE FERNS.
Mr. William Bull’s general collection of these elegant decorative

plants is of considerable extent, and comprises kinds that are

moderate in price, as well as many that are extremely rare and unique.

Selections for the Stove can he supplied at 18s., 30s. and 42s. per dozen.

ADlAKTUjr

AXEITENSE,

for

de.sc.iiption

ami

price,

i*i<fcpa^6

141.



CHOICE STOVE PERNS. m
ADIANTUM ANEITENSE.

iV veiy elegant free-growing species of Maiden-hair Fern, introduced from the Island of Aneitouni,
It has n creeping rhizome clothed with dark coloured scales, and three or four times divided deltoid

trends. The numerous segments of which the fronds ate made up are rhomboidal, nearly sessile, firm
in texture, witli a glabrous surface, subglaucous beneath, and shallowly lobed along the upper and
outer edges, where the roundish-reniform sori are borne in the centre of the lobes. It is a distinct

and ornamental evergreen Stove Fern, and was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B.
gained the First Prize at the Great Show of the Royal Horticultural Society, held at Kensington in

1880. For illustration, vide page 140. 5s. and 7s. Gd.

ADIANTUM TETRAPHYLLUM GBACILE.
A handsome stove Fern, sent by one of my collectors from the United States of Colombia It is o)

moderate stature, and remarkable for the beautiful reddish tint assumed by its fronds .when firsi

developed, and continuing until they are fairly expanded. Tlio fronds are bipinnate, on slender blacl

stipes, arching over elegantly at the top, and dividing into from four to six linear pinnae. Iho rec

(mlour of the young fronds adds very much to the ornamental aspect of the plant, which is moreover o

an elegant mode of growth. 7s. Gd.
;
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ADIANTUM AMABILE, 2s. Gd.

ANEITENSE, vide pages 140 and 141.

BAUSEI, 5s.

ADIANTUM LUNUIATUM, 3s. Gd.

MACROPHYLLUM, 3s. 6d.

PENTADACTYLON, 3s. Gd.— BELLUM, 3s. 6<t

CAEDIOCHL^NA, 3s. 6rf.

CAUDATUM, 3s. Gd.

CILIATUM, 3s. 6rf.

CONCINNUM, Is. 6(i. and 2s.

LATUM, 2s. 6rf. and 3s. Gd.

CURVATUM, 3s. 6c?.

FARLEYENSE, 2s., 6c?., 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

ALCICORNE, 5s.

GHIESBREQHTII (SCUTUM), 3s. 6c?.

ANTIGBAMMA
A simple-frondcd Fern, witlc something of tlie h

of a glaucous opaque giecn colour, and rcinarlcablc

silvery-gray on each side the central costa, giving i

lanceolate in form, acuminate at the apex, the mai'j

The sori are elongate, occupying the long parallel \

continued along their reticulated apices. 10s. 6c?.

ASPLENIUM BELANGERI, 2s. 6c?.

CICUTARIUM, 2s. 6c?.

FERNANDEZIANUM, 3s. 6c?.

HETEROCHROUM, 5s.

HOOKERIANUM, 3s. 6c?.

PROLONGATUM, 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

SHEPHERDII, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

PERUVIANUM, 3s. 6c?. and 5s.

RUBELLUM, 3s. 6c?.

SANCTJB CATHERINJB, 3s. 6c?.

TETRAPHYLLUM GRACILE, vide page;

141.

TINCTUM, 3s. 6c?.

TRAPEZIFORMB, 3s. 6c?.

ANEMIDICTYON PHYLLITIDIS, Is. 6c?. and

2s. Gd.

TBSSELLATA, 5s.

BRASILIENSIS.
chit of the Bird’s-nest Fern, but, in a mature state,

in tho young plants, for having a broad band of

t a variegated appearance. The fronds are oblong-

;in being entire or sinuate, and the surface smooth

.

ns which spring from the costa, and more or less

ASPLENIUM VIVIPARUM, 3s. 6c?.

BLECHNUM BRASILIBNSE, 3s. 6c?.

INTERMEDIUM, 3s. 6c?.

POLYPODIOIDES, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?

CYATHEA (CIBOTIUM) PRINCEPS, .5s.,

7s. 6c?. and 10s. 6c?.

PUBESCBNS, 7s. 6c?.

DAVALLIA FIJIENSIS.

A charmingly elegant Fern, free in growth, firm and durable in texture, evergreen in habH, ami

bright green in colour, introduced from the Fiji Islands. The fronds gr ow two or three feet in height, and

liave a deltoid outline, the caudately elongated points of the fronds and of the pinnai being graceliilly

deflexed
;
they arc compoundly divided in a quadripinnatilid manner, the whole fronds being split up

into lanceolate pinnules and pinnulets, and finally cut into narrow blunt linear or bifid divisions.

This was one of the New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained tho First Prize at the International

llorticultuial Exhibition, held at Ghent in 1878, and at the Great Show of the Royal Horticultural

Society, held at Kensington in 1830. 15s. and 1 guinea.

DAVALLIA AFFINIS, 5s.

FIJIBNSIS PLUMOSA, vide page 15.

MOOREANA, 2s. 6c?. and 3s. 6c?.

HEMIPTERA, 6s.

PARVULA, 5s.

DAVALLIA PENTAPHYLLA, 3s. 6c?.

POLYANTHA, 3s. 6c?.

SOLIDA, 3s. 6c?.

TENUIFOLIA, 3s. 6c?.

(HUMATA) TYERMANNl, 3s. 6c?.
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DAVALLIA LOBRAINII.
A very beautiful evergreen Fern of the D. dissecta type. The rhizomes are clothed with spreading

scales of a pale tawny brown, and produce fronds at short intervals. The fronds are triangular,

about a foot long, and nearly as much across the base, the ape.x of the frond itself, and of the larger

pinna; being very much attenuated
;
they arc tripinnate, the ultimate segments being ovate, the lobes

having a marginal tooth. It is a very desirable addition to evergreen Ferns, and comes fi-om the
Malay peninsula. 1 guinea.

DIPLAZIUM ARNOTTII, 7.1. 6d.
|
DORYOPTEEIS PALMATA, 3.?. 6d.

ELAPHOGLOSSUM HERMINIERI.
This handsome acrostichoiil Fern was introduced from Central America by Dr. Seemaun, who com-

pares its long, drooping, shining fronds to clusters of silvery eels, whence he proposes for it the
popular name of Eel Fern. The sterile fronds are sessile, sword-shaped, tapering gradually to each
end, very thick in texture, with a glossy surface of an iridescent glaucous green colour. The fertile

fronds are much shorter, three to four inches long, and oblong in outline. 16s. and 1 guinea.

GONIOPHLEBIUM GLAUOOPHYLLUM.
A veiy distinct and interesting stove Fern, well suited for basket culture. It has widely creeping

rhizome.s, which are clothed with scales on the younger portions, and from which spring the simple
coriaceous oblong-lanceolate fronds, which are of a deep glaucous green colour on the upper surface.

silvery beneath, and rather conspicuously veined.

Gardeners’ CAroniefe for July 4th, 1874. 5s.

GLEICHENIAS, vide page 145.

GONIOPHLEBIUM SUBAURICULATUM,
3s. 6d.

GYMNOGRAMMA CALOMELANOS, 2s. 6d.

and 3s. 6d.

CHRYSOPHYLLA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(f.

An illustration of this plant was given in the

GYMNOGRAMMA DECOMPOSITA, 3s. Gd.

LAUCHEANA, 3s. 6d.

GIQANTEA, 5s.

MERTENSII DOBROYDENSIS, 5s.

PERUVIANA ARGYROPHYLLA, 3s 6d.

WETENHALLIANA, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

GYMNOGRAMMA SCHIZOPHYLLA.
A distinct and elegant West Indian Fern, of moderate growth, with gracefully arching fronds,

which are very finely cut, the ultimate pinnules being deltoid and minute
; the rachis is furcate at

about two-thirds its length, where it is proliferous. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

GYMNOTHEOA RADDIANA.
A noble Brazilian stove Fern of the Marattiaceous order, and one of the plants included in MaralUa

ckulwfolia by some authors. It has a large purplish-brown root-stock, formed by the imbricating

stipuliform bases of the stout fleshy stipites, and produces ample bipinnate bright glossy green fronds,

the pinnae of which are lanceolate, and the pinnules linear with the posterior base cordate, the anterior

base truncate, and the apex acuminate, while the margin is distinctly serrated with sharp even teeth.

This plant can be recommended as being of noble and ornamental character. 2 and 3 guineas.

GYMNOPTERIS QUERCIFOLIA, 3s. 6d.

HYMENODIUM CRINITUM,5s. and 7.i. 6d.

LASTREA QUINQUANGULARE, 3s. 6d.

RICHARDSII MULTIFIDA, 7s. 6(f.

LOMARIA GIBBA, l,s. Gd. and 2s. 6d.

LYGODIUM SCANDENS, 3s. 6t7.

MICROLEPIA HIRTA CRISTATA, 3s. Gd.

NEPHRODIUM TRUNCATUM, 7s. 6d.

NEPHROLEPIS DUFFII, vide page 144.

ENSIFOLIA, 5s.

PECTINATA, 3s. Gd.

PHLEBODIUM GLAUCUM, 3s. Gd. and 5s.

PLATYCERIUM GRANDE, 15s. and 21s.

STEMMARIA, 10s 6d. and 15s.

PLEOCNEMIA LEUZEANA, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

PLEOPELTIS XIPHIAS, vide page 17.

POLYSTICHITM LENTUM.
A neat-habited and desirable Fern of moderate stature, introduced from India. It h.os an erect

eaudex, from which the lanceolate fronds grow up somewhat in shuttlecock fashion, spreading at the

tips. The short lanceolate, spiny-toothed piiinx are almost sessile, and are more or less deeply lobate.

U has received a Fir-st Class Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society. 5s.

POLYSTICHUM VIVIPARUM, 7s. 6<f.
|

PTERIS, of sorts, 2s. 6d. and 3s. Gd.

SADLERIA CYATHEOIDES.
A very handsome Tree Fern of moderate stature, introduced from the Sandwich Islands. The fronds

arc bold and of coriaceous texture, the pinnos cut down to the rachis into numerous linear pinnules.

The sori form a continuous line on each side of the midrib, in the way of Blechnum, to which genua

it is closely related, differing technically in the fact of the veins forming a series of costal arches. This

was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the International

Horticultural Exhibition, held at Dundee in 1876. 1, Ij and 2 guineas.
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NEPHROLBPIS DUPPII.

A vory distinct and remarkable Fern, introduced from Duke of York Island. It is of a close tufted

babit of growth, throwing out long thread-like stoloncs on which young plants are developed, and pro-

ducing numerous fronds of a very peculiar character and exceedingly ornamental. The fronds, which

have a charmingly drooping habit, are pinnate, with small rounded pinna), which have the peculiarity

ef growing two together from the same point, and aro crenate at the edges. 2s. 6ck and 3s. 6o?.

:>IEPHI?DLBPI3

DUPFIl.
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CHOICE GREENHOUSE FERNS.
Selections of good kinds can be supplied from Mr. W. B.’s general collection, at

1 8s., 30s. and 42s. per dozen.
ADIANTUM CAPILLUS-VENEEIS MAG- ' ADIANTUM FOBMOSUM, Is. 6d.

NIPICUM, 3s. 6(?. : GBACILLIMUM, 2s. 6ri. and 3s. Gil.—

^

FAGOTTI, 10.V. 6(/. MUNDULUM, 3s. 6/1.

CUNEATUM, Is. 6/1. and 2''. «/. ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS, 2». 6/1. and 8.v. (id.

DISSECTUM, 5s. REBECC.2E, vi/le page 13.— DECORUM, 3s. 6/1. CIBOTIUM REGALE, 3s. 6rf. and 5s.

CYATHEA DEALBATA.
The Silver Kern of New Zealand, 5s., 7s. 6/1. and 10s. 6d. For large plants, Wde pagc.s 137 to 139.

CYATHEA DREGEI.
A very fine South African greenhouse Fern, with hipinnate fronds of .stoutisli te.xture, and having

the pinnules lanceolate, with oblong-ovate falcate segments, bluntish at the point, and the .sori in the
lower half immersed in rnfous wool. 10s. 6d. For large plants, vide page 139.

CYATHEA BURKEI, vi/le page 139.

MEDULLARIS, 3s. 6/1. and 5.f.

page 139.

SMITHII, vi/le page 139.

CYRTOMIUM PALCATUM, 2,«. 6-/.

FORTUNEI, 2s. 6d.

I'i/le ahio

DAVALLIA DISSECTA, 2--. 6/1. and 3s. 6(/.

—— of sorts, 3.S. 6d. and 5n.

DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA, 2s. 6d. &. 3s. 6d.

For largo plants, vi/le pages 136 to 138.

(BALANTIUM) CULCITA, 5s.

DOODIA ASPERA MULTIFIDA.
.V handsome crested Fem, of neat dwarf evergreen habit, with prettily arched fronds, rendered

drooping by the dense ta-sscl at their apex
;
the young fronds ai-c prettily tinted with pink. This w.as

one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the Provincial Show of

the Eoyal Horticultural Society, held .at Preston in 1878. 5,s.

GLEICHENIA DICARPA, 10s. 6d.

DICHOTOMA, 10s. 6d.

PLABELLATA, 10s. 6d.

MENDELII, 1 guinea

MICBOPHYLLA, 10s. 6d.

RUPESTRIS GLAUCESCENS, 1 guinea

SBMI-VESTITA, 7.v. 6/1.

HYMENOPHYLLUM DEMISSUM, 5.v. and
7s. 6il.

LASTREA ARISTATA VABIEGATA, vide

p.age 146.

LITOBROCHIA VESPERTILIONIS, 3s. 6<l.

LOMARIA CILIATA 3s. 6d
CYCAD^POLIA, 5.9. and 7s. 6d.

LOMARIA DALGAIRNSI-ffl.
A veiy line Fern of arborescent habit, possibly a form of L. Jiorynm {'Magellan iea) and having

something the aspect of that arboreseent variety of this species which bears the name of L. vamioides.

It has a blackish trunk, shaggy at Ihe apex
;
subeoriaceous fromls and lanceolate acute pinna', dark

green on the upper surface .and paler beneath. It has been intioduced from South Africa, and is a
free-giowing vigorous plant in a greenhouse temperature, and therefore a valuable .acquisition. In the

absence of fertile fronds, its glabrous surface and eonlluent upper pinme point to the plant published

by Dr. Pappe under the name here .adopted. IJ and 2 guineas; a few very handsome plants at 3
guineas each.

LOMARIA DISCOLOR BIPINNATIFIDA.
This beautiful Kern is certainly one of the most handsome of the Lomarias yet introduced. It is of

symmetrical habit, its broad sterile fronds rise evenly from the crown, spread outwards in all direetions

and arch in an exceedingly graceful manner. Their pinme are closely set, so that the parts overlaji

each other, and are divided to the midrib, the segments being very much toothed and somewhat
<‘ri.sped, which gives the fronds an elegantly fringed appearance. This was one of the twelve New
Plants with which Mr. W. Bull gained the First Prize at the Provincial .Show of the Royal Ilorti-

eultural Society, held at Preston in 1878. The specimens olfercd have been imported from Victoria,

and are of v.arious sizes. Prices on application.

LOMARIA GIBBA, fide page 113.
|

LOMARIA ZAMIAIFOLIA, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

MICROLEPIA ANTHRISCIFOLIA.
An elegant South African Fern of remarkably frec-growth, the creeping rhizomes throwing off an.

abundance of (piadripinnatc fronds, which resemble those of Chcilant/tc.i clegan.t in their numcrotn+

and finely cut divisions, while their more ample size, velvety texture, and soft green colour, give a
ilclightful effect to the whole plant. 3s. 6d.

NEPHRODIUM MOLLE CRISTATUM, 5.9.
]
NEPBfBODIUM MOLLE RAMOSUM, 5s.

L
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LASTREA ARISTATA VARIEGATA.
One of the most charming of greenhouse variegated Ferns. It has the same kind of firm leathery

fronds as the type, and like it is of a rich dark fnll green colour, which sets olf to much advantage the
distinct variegation consisting of a well-defined band of pale yellowish green running down the centr e

of the pinnar and including the midrib or rachis. It was one of the twelve New Plants with which
Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the Provincial Show of the Boyal Horticultural Society, held at

Preston, in 1878, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(7.

LASTREA

ARISTATA

VARIEGATA.
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OSMUNDA PAIilTSTRIS.
A hamlsoine evergreen warm greenhouse Fern, very closely resembling our native Koyal Fern in its

general style of growth, but differing in the fronds being persistent through the winter, which adds
very much to its desirable qualities. The fronds are bipinnate, with the leaflets oblong and obtuse,
the stipes and raches tinted of a reddish brown colour. It is a native of Brazil. Is. 6t/. ami ?.s. Gd.

ALBO-LINEATA,POLYPODIUM TRICHODES (LASTBEA PTERIS CBETICA
TENBBICAUEIS) 3s. 6<i., 5s. and 7s. Gd. Is. 6<7.

PTERIS ABQYBEA, Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. SERBtJLATA CBISTATA, 2s. Gd.

PTERIS SERRULATA CRISTATA VARIEGATA.
A inctty Fern, which probably owes its origin to an accidental cross between P. scrrulata cristala

and P. cretica albo-lineata. The sterile fronds are pinnate, with the lower pinme forked
; they are

•sharply toothed at the edge, sometimes tasselled at the tips, and marked with a white band down the
midrib

;
the fertile fronds are similar in division but taller and narrower, with a gracefully drooping

character, and multifidly tasselled at the apices of the pinnie. 7s. Gd.

PTERIS SERRULATA FIMBBIATA, 5s. I PTERIS TBEMULA, Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

LEYI, 2s. 6(7. 1 CRISPA, 5.s.

TODEA (LEPTOPTERIS) HYMENOPHYLLOIDES.
This pretty New Zealand Filmy Fern, commonly called Todea pellucida, can be supplied in nice

])lants at 2,s. 6(7., 3.?. 6(7. and 5s.

TODEA (LEPTOPTERIS) SUPERBA.
Any attempt at description must fall far short of conveying an ade(iuate notion of the ex(juisite

beauty of this lovely Fern, which is umjuestionably one of the most handsome yet known. It should

bo seen to be justly appreciated.

The fronds, which are fifteen to eighteen inches in length, are of a bright green, of transparent tc.xture

and of a lanceolate outline, spreading, beautifully arching and feathered down to the very base
;
the pinn®

are crowded and cut into narrow segments, which, instead of lying flat, as in Todea hymenophylloides,

are turned upwards, giving the frond a frilled surface, and producing an effect distinct from; that of

any Fern in cultivation.

This is probably the most beautiful of all the dwarf-growing New Zealand Ferns. 2s. 6(7., Se. Gd.

and 5s. Fine strong plants, 10s. Gd., 15s. and 1 guinea.

TRIOHOMANES RADICANS.
(THE KILLABNEY OR IRISH BRISTLE FERN).

This is a British species, but it must, as far as culture is concerned, be included among the green-

house kinds, as it is almost impossible to succeed with it if treated as an ordinary hardy Fern,

(s. 6f7. and 10s. Gd.
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NEW HARDY FERN.
ATHYRIUM FILIX-FCEMINA APIOALE.

A dwarf crested form of considerable beauty, well deserving a place in collections of hardy Kerns.

It grows about si.x inches in height, and has the fronds very much divided, the apices of the several

divisions ending in a tasselled or cristate head of curled segments. It is one of the smaller and more

elegant varieties of this very polymorjihous Fern. 3s. id.

CHOICE HARDY FERNS.
Selections of good kinds can be supplied at 18s., 30s. and 42s. per dozen.

SKI..\(!INEIJ,A V1i;T011IA;. For description and price, ivVc page 149.

SELAGINELLAS (LYCOPODIUMS).
0, greenhouse ;

H, hardy
;
S, stove.

S AFRICANA (Vogelii)

.

S AliBO-SPICA ....
A'APDS (APODA).
S' ATROVIRIDIS ....
S'EROWNII
S CAULESCENS GRACILIS, vide page

S CONPERTA ....
A'CONVOLDTA (paradox) .

.SreuSPIDATA (circlnalls) .

S DELICATISSIMA (microphyUa)

8 BRYTHROPUS (umbrosa)

8 FILICINA (diebrous).

.STGALEOTTII (Schottil)

.V.

2

d.

d INAiQUALIFOLIA . . 1.' id. k.

s.

‘2

iL

6

3 6 y/JAPONICA. 3 6

1 6 G KRAUSSIANA (dentlculata) 1

2 6 a AUREA . . . U' id. fc 2 6

2 6 a VARIEGATA . 2 G

119. 8 T.aeVTGATA (csesia arborea) 3 6

2 6 LEPIDOPHYLLA . . 3« 6d. & a (\

2 6 .S'LOBBII .... 2 0

2 6 8 LYALLII .... 3 G

2 6 8 MARTENSII 1 G

2 6 S ALBO-VARIEGATA .
2 <\

2 6 ,?POULTERI. 2 G

*2 l’> ,S RUBRICADLI3 .

t) G
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SELAGINELLAS (LYCOPODIUMS)—Continued.
s. d. \ s. d.

S SERPENS (mutabille and varlabilis) 1 6 -S' UNCINATA (cassia) . . .16
-S’SETOSA 3 6 1 fi'WALLICHII 3 6

-S' TRIANGULARIS . . . .‘26! U WILDENOVII (pubescens) .26
Selections of good kinds can be supplied at 18s. per dozen.

SELAQINELLA CAULESCENS GRACILIS.
A remarkably neat and pretty Indian Club-mo.ss. It lias creeping rliizoines from which tlic erect

arching stems spring up
;
these are distinctly blanched, the branches ovate with about six or seven

divisions, each of which is three or four times parted. Its bright green colour and elegant dwarf

growth combine to give a most pleasing character. 5s.

SELAGINELLA VICTORIiE.
An elegant sub-scandent species, introduced from the South Sea Island.s. It has a creeping caudex,

from which at intervals spring up erect stems, which lengthen by forming new growths at the

point
;
these stems produce alternate lateral branches of an ovate outline, flat and closely pinnate,

like the frond of a Fern. The colour is a dark sap green, the siukelets and young growth being of a

paler and lighter hue. It is allied to -S’. JFallichii, but is a still more elegant jilant, and differs

essentially in having a long terminal pinnulet to each branch, instead of diminishing giadually to the

end. For illustration, vide page 148. 2s. 6rf. and 3s. 6d.

PALMS, CYCLANTHS AND CYCADS,
Including ENCEPHALARTOS, MACROZAMIA, &c.

The Palms constitute the most noble family in the vegetable kingdom, and afford

sufficient diversity of aspect to allow of selections being made from them for the

greenhouse, stove, or conservatoi-y, to either of which Palms impart a richer tropical

character than any other plants. Some of the miniature dwarf-growing kinds are,

from their light and graceful forms, admirably adapted for table decoration, for vases,

or for almost every purpose in which ornamentation is desired. The more hardy

and larger kinds can be used for sub-tropical gardening, to which they impart a most

luxm-iaut grandeur, evidence of which has been given in Battersea Park, and in other

places where Palms have been used.

Selections of Stove Palms, at G, 9 and 12 guineas per dozen.

Selections jor the Greenhouse, at d, 9 and 12 guineas per dozen.

Larger specimens, from 2, 3, 4 and 5 to 10 guineas each.

Those marked with an asterisk are kinds that toill sueeeed in a greenhouse.

ACANTHOPHOENIX (ARECA) CRINITA 15s. and 1 guinea.

ARECA ALBA vide Dictyosperma alba.

ALICA), this name has been given by Dr. Mufller to a new North-east Australian Palm; found

in Trinity Bay by Mr. 'Walter Hill, and commemorates the late Grand Duchess of Ilesse—
Princess Alice. It is of dwarfish habit, bearing pinnatiscct leaves, the pinme-like segments

being sessile. Its comparatively dwarf habit will render this pinnate Palm a valuable one for

decorative purposes 1 guinea

AUREA, a fine and graceful Palm, with yellowish stems 10s. 6d. and 15s.
*' BAUERI (Seaforthfa robuata) 5s. and 7s. 6d.

CRINITA, vide AcanthophcEnix crinita.

-DICKSONI 11 guinea

LUTESCENS 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. and 5s.

MADAGASCARIENSIS 2s. 6rf. and 3s. Gd.

RUBRA 3s. 6rf. and 5.s.

SAPIDA 5s. and 7s. 6rf.

TRIANDRA lOs. Gd. and 15s.

VERSCHAFFELTII, vide Hyophorbe Verschaffeltil

ARENGA SACCHARIFERA .' lO.s. Gd. and 15$.

WIGHTII, vide page 13.
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ASTROCARYUM ARQENTEUM, a fine silver-leaved Palm, from the United States of Colombia.

The stalks and the under surface of the leaves are covered with a fine white scurf, which gives

them a silvered appearance. The leaves are arching, wedge-shaped and bilobed, distinctly

plicate, and of a bright green colour on the upper surface, which contrasts strongly with the

whitened under surface. One of the best of the so-called Silver Palms. 1 J and 2 guineas.

GRANATENSE, a distinct Palm from the United States of Colombia. It has brownish-looking

leaf-stalks, which latter are armed with numerous scattered needle-shaped dark-coloured spines.

The leaves themselves arc pinnately parted, with oblong acuminate segments, and the rachis

is spiny, like the petiole, both on the upper and lower surfaces ... 10s. 6d.

ATTALEA COHUNE 1 guinea

BACTRIS ARISTATA 10s. Gd.

MAJOR 10s. 6(1.

BENTINCKIA CODDAPANNA 10s. 6(1.

BOWENIA SPECTABILIS SERRULATA, vide page 151.

*BRAHEA FILAMENTOSA (Pritchardia flifera),
small plants. Is. Gd., 2s. Gd. and 3s. 6d. ; fine plants, 1 and IJ guinea

CALAMUS ADSPERSUS 10s. Gd. and 15s.

CILIARIS 1, IJ and 2 guineas.

ROXBURGHII 10s. 6d. and 15s.

SUBANGULATUS, vide page 13

CALYPTROGYNE TERES, vide page 13.

CALYPTRONOMA SWARTZII 1 guinea

CARLUDOVICA DRUDEI, a noble and decoratiee stove plant, introduced from the United States

of Colombia In habit it somewhat resembles a Pan Palm, with handsome and effective deep

green lustrous leaves. The flowers are borne on a stalked erect spadix of cylindrical form and

of ivory-white colour, and resemble a bottle brush by reason of the long stamens which project

horizontally from the female flowers. This plant was illustrated and deseidbed in the Oardater.i’

Chronicle for December 8th, 1877 15s.

—— PALMATA 15s. and 1 guinea

WALLISII, a handsome Palm-like stove plant belonging to the order of Cyclanths. It has

erect semi-toreto petioles, which support the sirreading ovate blade of the leaf, which is two-

lobcd and plicate. Each division of the leaf is about a foot long and .six or eight inches broad.

It is an elegant plant, and produces roundish oblong heads of white flowers, which are

remarkably sweet-scented. IthasbeenintroducedfromtheUnitedStatesofColombia. 15s.

CARYOTA SOBOLIFERA 10s. Gd. and 15.s.

URENS 7s. Gd, and 10s. Gd.

CATAKIDOZAMIA HOPEI 5 guineas

MACLEAYI
CATOBLASTUS MONTANUS 15s.

CERATOZAMIA FUSCO-VIRIDIS, a noble species of Ceratozaraia, introduced from Mexico. Its

trunk is furnished with broadish scales surrounding each of the leaf stalks, which are nearly

terete above and asperous along the edges. The leaves are from three to four feet long, broadly

pinnate, and of a fine arching habit, the pinnas deep green, six to seven inches long, sessile,

lanceolate, and tapering to a longish point. The young leaves are of a rich bronzy-chocolate

colour, gradually changing to olive-green, and ultimately developing into deep green.

4 and 5 guineas

CEROXYLON NIVEUM (Dlplothemlum caudescens) 1 and 14 guinea

CHAM.®DOREA FORMOSA 10s. 6(7."

GRAMINIFOLIA 10s. 6(7. and 15s.

•CHAMJEIEOPS FORTUNEI (exoelsa), in all sizes, from 3s. Gd,, 5s., 7s. 6(7., lO.s. Gd. and 15s.

to 2, 3, 4 and 5 guineas each.
* HUMILIS, this useful decorative Palm can be supplied in all sizes, from 5s., 7s. 6(7., 10s. 6(7.,

15s. and 1 guinea to 2, 3 and 4 guineas each.
* GRACILIS 15s. and 1 guinea.
* ROBUSTA 15s. and 1 guinea.
* TOMENTOSA 15s. and 1 guinea.

*COCOS CHILENSIS, vide Jubsea spectabilis.

WEDDELLIANA, perhaps the most elegant of all the smaller Palms, of which so many
channing species are now to be found in cultivation. Its slender erect stem is not of rapid

growth, but is freely furnished with its gracefully arching leaves, made up of innumerable

long narrow pinnre or segments, of a rich green colour. For illustration, vide page 152.

2s. 6(7., 3s. 6(7. and 5s.
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BOWENIA SPECTABILIS SERRULATA. A distinct and remarkable Austmlian plant, Bowenia

being the only known Cycad with bipinnate fronds. It has a short thick caudex, from the

crowns of which arc developed its large and handsome leaves, which differ materially from the

typal and only otlier known Bowenia in having the margins distinctly toothed or serrated.

This was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at tlic

International Horticultural Exhibition at Carlisle in 1877, and the First Pnze at -the Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition at Client in 1878. 5s. and 7s, 6rf.

350AVENIA

SPECTABILIS

SEKEULATA.
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cocos AVEDDEIjLIANA. For descrij)tion and price, vide page 150.

*CORYPHA AUSTRALIS, vide Livl stona australis.
—— UMBRACULIPBRA "s. 6d. and 105. 6tC

CYCAS ARMSTRONGII 10s. 6d. and 15s.

CIRCINALIS and 2 guineas.

MEDIA, a noble form of Cycad introduced from intertropical New Holland. The trunk i»

both stout and tall, cylindrical, and tolerably even in outline, the surface closely dotted by the

scar-like marks which indicate tlio places whence leaves have been removed. This .stem

produces a grand head of leaves, which are of a large size, and somewhat variable in form ami

character in different specimens. Tranks of various sizes. Prices on application.

NORMANBYANA 10s. 6d. and 15s.

PLDMA
REVOLUTA, in all sizes, 7s. 6d., 10s. M., 15s. and 1 guinea; fine specimens, 3, 4 and 5

guineas each.

RUMPHII
SIAMENSIS '

'
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DJEMONOROPS PALEMBANICUS.

One of the most elegant of Palms, and, together with D. pcriatanlhus, exceedingly appropriate for

table decoration and other ornamental purposes. The leaves are broadly ovate, pinnate, consisting of

numerous narrow elongated segments, and are supported by leaf-stalks bearing numerous deflexod spines,

which are thickened at the base. The young leaves are of a bright cinnamon-brown, and the contrast

between this warm colour ami the deep green of the matured leaves render's the plants exceedingly

beautiful at the time they are iu course of development. It is a native of Java. 7s. 6rf. and 10.«. Sd.
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•CYCIiANTHUS DISCOLOR, vide page 15.

CYPHOKBNTIA GRACILIS
MACROCARPA, this remarkable new Caledonian Palm is also known under the names of

JCentiopsis macrocarpa and Kentia Lindeni. It is a noble plant, of vigorous habit, with a stout

smooth stem, furnished with bold pinnate leaves which in the young state are ovate in outline

and spreading, and are supported on stout purplish-red leaf-stalks
;
the pinna: or segments of

the leaves are rather distant and oblong-lanceolate. The ycung leaves are of a deep olive-crimson

colour, and in this state add very materially to the effectiveness and beauty of the plant, which

is at other times remarkable for its red petioles and broad leaf segments.

D.®MONOROPS FISSUS Is. &d. and ICs. 6<f.

MELANOCH.fflTES Is. M. and 10s. 6d.

ORNATUS 1 and li guinea— OXLEYANUS 16s. and 1 guinea

PALEMBANICDS, vide page 153.

PERIACANTHUS, this graceful Palm, a native of Java, bears a general resemblance to IJ.

paUmhanims. It differs, however, in having a greater abundance of spines, which group

themselves in irregular rings round the petiole, a circumstance which has doubtless suggested

the name
;
it differs also in the young leaves being almost straw-coloured instead of cinnamon-

coloured 7s. M. and 10s. 6d.

PLUMOSUS, this graceful Palm is exceedingly handsome, either in a small or large size. Its

leaves are of a rich dark green, and remarkably plume-like, hence its name. It is unquestiou-

.ibly one of the most elegant of the Palm family, and being of eompact growth, is admirably

adapted for vases and table decoration 10s. %d. and 15s.

DESMONCUS GRANATENSIS, the species of this genus of Palms are peculiarly distinct in their

appearance, having a p.air of divergent leaflets at the top of the petiole. In the young plants

of this species the petioles are terete and spineless, except at the top, where they bear a few

setie, and where are also seated a pair of lanceolate divergent pinnse, nearly two inches broad,

and of a lively green colour. It has been imported from Colombia. 15s. and 1 guinea

MAJOR 15s. and 1 guinea

DICTYOSPERMA (Areca) ALBA 7s. 6rf., lOs. 6(7. and 15s.

DIOON EDULE
DIPLOTHEMIUM CAUDESCENS, vide Ceroxylon niveum.
ELiBIS GUINEENSIS, this is the Oil Palm of Africa lOs. 6(7., 15s. and 1 guinea

"•ENCEPHALARTOS ALTENSTEINII •

* BRACHYPHYLLUS
* CAPFRA .'.

* (Zamia) CYCADJBFOLIUS
* FRIDERICI-GUILIELMI, this is a very distinct-looking South African species

;
the leaves

are oblong-obtuse, arching, and conduplicate
;
the petiole and rachis are terete, and somewliat

flattened on the upper surface, destitute of spines but covered with woolly down, the segments

closely crowded, nearly opposite, linear-oblong, and of glaucous hue. At first sight this

distinct Cycad would give the impression of being an intermediate species between Dioon edide

and Cycas revoluta
* GHELLINCKII (gracilis)
* HILDBBRANDII, this Cycadaccous plant has been introduced from Eastern Africa. The

leaves are particularly bold looking, with spiny edges, the stipes being leafy to the base, and
there clothed with close cob-webby hairs. The leaf-blade is lanceolate, with numerous pairs of

pinnoe or lobes, the lower pairs diminishing into trifid scales half an inch long
;
the larger

segments arc lanceolate, with distinct marginal and stronger and more crowded terminal teeth,

there being often as many as six or eight crowded around the ape.x, and five or six distributed

along each side
* HORRIDUS
* MULTIFLEXUS
* (Zamia) LEHMANNI
*

( ) GLAUCUS
*

( ) SPINOSUS
*

( ) VILLOSUS, a noble greenhouse Cycad, with a .stout trunk or caudex, supporting a

head of erect pinnate fronds, the .stout rachis of which is densely clothed with cottony wool ;

the i)inme or segments number from eighty to ninety on each side, and are narrowly elliptic-

linear. It has been found in, and introduced from, the interior of South Africa,
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*ENCBPHALARTOS (Zamta) VILLOSUS AMPLIATUS, a magnificent greenhouse Cycad, im-
ported from South Africa. It has a stout cylindrical stem, and grandly arching
leaves, which are pinnately divided; the pinna! are lanceolate, distinctly serrate,

the teeth being more numerous towards the tip of the pinna. The base of the
petiole is thiekly clothed with woolly hairs.

’
(

) DENTICUIiATUS
*

( ) GRACILIS
^

( ) VROOMII, one of the noblest of this very noble group of plants
; the leaf segments

ai-e alternate below, opposite above, forty to fifty in number on each side of the raehis, which
latter is marked with a prominent rounded ridge in the centre

;
they are oblong lanceolate,

spine-pointed, with a variable number of long spine-pointed teeth at the margins, and of a
bright shining green colour, rather paler on the under surface ... 4 and 5 guineas

EUTERPE EDULIS (Oreodoxa Sancona) 5s., 7s. 6d. and 10«.

GEONOMA CARDERI 15s. and 1 guinea
CONCINNA IJ and 2 guineas

GRACILIS 6,s,, 7s. Gd. and 10s. 6d.

PRINCEPS 1 guinea

SARAPIQUENSIS 15s. and 1 guinea

SPECIOSA 3s. Gd. and 5s.

SPIXIANA 15s. and 1 guinea
GLAZIOVA INSIGNIS 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.

HETEROSPATHE ELATA, a very elegant Palm from Java. It is a smooth-stemmed species, and
is remarkable for the length of the tapered segments of its pinnate fronds. The leaflets arc

half an inch broad, with somewhat wider intervals between them, bright green on both the

surfaces, narrowing upwards into a long slender tapering point. The plant has a naturally

graceful spreading habit, and ranks among the most ornamental of the pinnate-leaved series.

16s. and 1 guinea
HYOPHORBE (Areca) VERSCHAFFELTII 15s. and 1 guinea

*JUB.fflA SPECTABILIS (Cocos chilensis, Molinia chilensis) 7s. 6d. and 1 Os. Gd.

»KENTIA AUSTRALIS
'l* BELMOREANA I Handsome well-grown

“* FOSTERIANA
|
plants of these beautiful

GRACILIS, vide Csrphokentia gracilis. I Palms. Prices on appli-

LINDBNI, vide Cyphokentia macrocarpa.
|

cation.
* RUPICOLA J

WENDLANDIANA, a noble Palm, belonging to the pinnate-leaved series, introduced from
Queensland. The leaves have numerous unequal segments, usually toothed at the apex, the

upper ones confluent at the base. The inflorescence is monoecious, and consists of a panicle

of numerous slender spikes, the female flowers being succeeded by ovoid or globular fruit.

It belongs to that group of Kentias which has a branched spadix. This was one of the twelve

New Plants with rvhich Mr. W. B. gained the First Prize at the International Horticultural

Exhibition held in Ghent in 1878.

KENTIOPSIS MACROCARPA, vide Cyphokentia macrocarpa.
LATANIA AUREA (Verschaffeltii) 15s. and 1 guinea

* BORBONICA (Livistona sinensis). Mr. W. B. can supply this useful decorative Palm in

all sizes, from 3s. Gd., 5s., 7s. Gd., 10s. Gd., 15s. and I guinea to 2, 3, 4 and 5 guineas each
* COMMERSONI 1 and li guinea

*LEPIDOZAMIA PEROFFSKYANA, this name is adopted for the Australian Maerozamia Denisoni,

on the authority of Dr. Kegel, who describes and figures the mature plants as having a stout,

short, scaly trunk, supporting a crown of long-stalked leaves. The young plants are very elegant,

having ovate horizontal leaves, with decurved linear leaflets

X.ICUALA PELTATA 5s. and 7s. Gd.

LIVISTONA ALTISSIMA 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.

* (Corypha) AUSTRALIS, this useful P.alm can be supplied in all sizes, from 3s. Gd., 5s., 7s. Gd.,

10s. Gd., 15s. and 1 guinea to 2, 3, 4 and 5 guineas each.

* HOOGENDORPII, a fine stove Palm, of spreading habit
; the leaves, which are nearly three

feet broad, are palmately divided, the segments being broad, and giving the leaves a bold and
distinctive character. The leaf-stalks are abundantly furnished at the margins with stout

sharp spines 5s., 7s. 6a!. and 10s. 6rf.

* ROTUNDIFOLIA (subglobosa) lO.s. 6rf. and 15s.

• .SINENSIS, vide Latania borbonica.
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*MACROZAMIA CORALLIPES, a verj’ remarkable Cycadaceous jilant from New South Wales,

The trunk is subspherical
; the leaves form a very eoiitraoted erown, ami are diverging below,

then sub-erect
;
petiole deep green, smooth, but not polished, reddish brown towards the base ;

pinna', about iifty pairs, five to seven inches long, one-tliird of an inch broad, very narrow

linear-lanceolate, acute, but hardly pungent, dark green, with a bright red petiolule.

• CYLINDEICA, a distint and well-marked Cycad, introduced from Queensland. It has a loiig-

necked stem, from which proceed the dark gi’een coriaceous leaves
;
the pinna' are glossy on

tlie surface, each being marked at the base with a large ivory white patch, which strongly

contrasts with the dark green mid-rib which lies between the two rows of ivory markingii

2 and 3 guineas

•—— DENISONI, vide Lopidozamia Peroftskyana.

» FR.ASERI

IdAC'ROZAhllA

M.\C'KKNZ1I.

For

description

and

price,

vide

page

157,
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*JMACROZAMIA MACKENZII, oue of the handsome Cycads which are found iuliahiting the Austra-

lian Continent. It has been obtained from Queensland, and is a fine ornamental siJecies. The
leaves arc ovate in outline, with numerous pairs of narrow tapering segments of a dark green

colour, and nine to ten inches in length. The rachis is strongly convex behind, slightly .so in

front, with the segments of the centinl portion set on at about h.alf an inch apart, the upper

ones being more clo.sely, the lower ones more distantly placed. For illustration, vide page 156.

3, 4 and 5 ghineas
" PLUMOSA, this bciiutiful Oycadaccous plant has leccntly been imported from Queens-

land. From a small ovate stem, the .scales of which arc woolly, rise the erect spirally-twisted

leaves, which .are from two feet to two and a half feet long, and have a llattened petiole.

These leaves arc furnished nearly to the base with narrow linear leaflets, which are set on at

intervals of about a (piarter of an inch, and are from six to eight inches long. The plant is

remarkable for its distinct and elegant character. It has been awarded a First Class Certificate

by the Itoyal Horticultural Society' 2, 3 and 4 guineas
* SPIRALIS
MARTINEZIA EROSA 2 and 3 guineas

GRANATENSIS, a desirable new dwarf Palm, from Colombia
;
the leaves arc of roundi.sh

oblong or roundish ovate outline, entire at the base, bifid at the apex, and evenly toothed

along the edges, the young leaf-stalks being slightly mealy. Both the petioles and the

rachis are armed with dark brown needle-shaped spines, varying from half an inch to an inch

in length, and which are either spreading or dellexed 10s. 6d. and 15s.

MAXIMILIANA REGIA 7s. 6(f. and 10s. 6<i.

' MOLINIA CHILENSIS, vide Jubsea spectabilis

ORANIA MACROCLADA 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

OREODOXA GRANATENSIS, a very ornamental pinnate-leaved Palm, introduced by one of my
collectors from the United States of Colombia. The stem is smooth, and the leaf pinnate,

with long narrow leaflets, which are more or less drooping. It is a very elegant plant, and in

the young state is admirably adapted for table decoration 1 guinea

REGIA Us. and 7s. 6d.

SANCONA, vide Euterpe edulis.

PHCENICOPHORIUM SECHELLARUM ('Stevensonia grandifolia) li, 2 and 3 guineas

«PHCENIX ACAULIS 10s. 6d.

DACTYLIFERA (the Date Palm) 10s. Od., 15s. and 1 guinea

RECLINATA 6s., 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d. & l.V.

RUPICOLA, this is one of the most cxipiisitely graceful amongst the smaller Palms, and in

(deganee. takes a similar place among Phienlces to that of Cocos ICcddelliaiia among Cocosis.

It is of acaule.scent habit, with wide S]ireading arching pinnate leaves, broadly lance-shapcal

in outline, with long narrow i)inme, the lower of which become gradually reduced to spines.

It comes from India, and is a most valuable acipiisition for collections of ornamental plant,s.

3s. Gd. and 5s.

SBNEGALENSIS 5.i. and 7s. 6d.

• SYLVESTRIS, a Sugar-yielding Palm 1 5.s. and 1 guinea

PHYTELEPHAS MACROCARPA, this Palm yields the A'cgetablc Ivory of commerce
1 and 1 J guinea

“^PRITCHARDIA AUREA 2 .and 3 guineas

—— FILIFERA, vide Brahea fllamentosa.

GRANDIS. As a new introduction, scarcely any plant has made a greater sensation than thi.s

remarkable Palm. 'When exhibited by Jlr. W. B. at the International Horticultural Exhibition, held

at Brussels in 1876, it won the First Prize for a New Palm not in commerce. At the same time

another specimen was also shown in the six New Plants with which Jlr. AV. B. gained the l ir.t

Prize. Again at the International Horticultural Exhibition, held at Client in 1878, it was one of

the twelve Now Plants with which Hr. W. B. won the First Prize.

It was discovered in the South Sea Islands by one of Jlr. AV. B.’s Plant tiollectors, and takes lank

amongst the most distinct and attractive Palms ever introduced. Of robust compact habit, producing

large handsome leaves, which .are nearly orbicular in general outline, with a wedge-shaped somewhat
Iriiucate base

; the venation is palmate, and the margin for the greater part of the circumference is

divided into narrow oblong lobes, each of which is slightly notched. The leaves are originally flat, but

become convex above as tbey grow older j
they are of a dark shining green colour above, paler beneath,

and the surface is quite dc.stitutc of pubescence. For illustration, vide page 158. 4 and 5 guiiuas.
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PRITCHARDIA PACIFICA 1 guinea

PTYCHOSPBEMA ALBXANDB-2E 5s., 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6(7.

* CUNNINGHAMII, tliis plant is usually cultivated under the erroneous name of SeaforlMa

elegans. A most useful conservatory or cool greenhouse plant, as it will stand a low tempera-

ture with impunity, and possesses a highly decorative character
;
scarcely anything can c<iual

the effect of a largo plant of this noble Palm. All sizes, from 3s. 6d., 5s. and 7s. 6d. to 1,

li and 2 guineas.

LffiVIGATA 7s. 6i. and 10s. 6(7.

BUPICOLA 15s. and 1 guinea

PRITCHAEDIA

GRANDIS.

For

description

and

price,

vide

page

157.
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PALMS, CYCLANTHS AND CYCADS-continued.
PTYCHOSPBEMA SEEMANNI IJ guinea
REGELIA PRINCEPS, vidA Verschaffeltia splendida.

FLABEDLIFORMIS IO5. 155. and 1 guinea
SABAL ADANSONI 3s. Qd, and 5s.

CCERDLiESCENS, a remarkably bold and handsome Palm introduced from the United Statea
of Colombia. The leaves are palmately divided, the segments broad, with a plicate, surface,

and,having a bluish or glaucous tinge of green, which is very strongly marked on the under
surface 15s. and 1 guinea

* (Trithrlnax) MAXJRITI^iFORMIS 15s. and 1 guinea
TJMBRACULIFERA (Blackbumiana), noble and very distinct... 3s. 6d. and 5s.

*SEAFORTHIA BLEGANS, vide Ptyohosperma Cunningrbamii.
* ROBUSTA, vide Areca Baueri.

STANGERIA PARADOXA small plants, 10s. 6rf.
;
strong specimens, IJ, 2 and 3 guineas

STEVENSONIA GRANDIFOLIA, vide Phoenlcophorlum sechellarum.
THRINAX BARBADBNSIS, this is a very elegant and neat-growing Fan Palm. The petiole

terminates in a digitately multipartite blade, the numerous segments of which are of a

stoutish texture, three-nerved, and of a lively green colour. It is, as its name implies, a

native of the Island of Ilarbadoes. This was one of the twelve New Plants with which Mr.

W. B. gained the First Prize at the Great Show of the Koyal Horticultural Society, held at

Ken.sington in 1879 1 guinea

ELEGANS, very handsome for exhibition purposes 15s. and 1 guinea

ELEGANTISSIMA, an exceedingly elegant and graceful miniature-

growing Palm 15s. and 1 guinea
* PARVIFLORA 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

VERSCHAFFELTIA MELANOCH-ffiTES 1{ and 2 guine.as

SPLENDIDA (Regelia prlnceps), a magnificent and very distinct

Palm from the Island of Seychelles 2 and 3 guineas.

*ZAMIA BREVIFRONS 1^ and 2 guineas
* CYCAD.a3FOLIA, vide Encephalartos cycadaefollus.
* FURFURACEA 2 and 3 guineas
* INTBGRIFOLIA 2 and 3 guineas
* LEHMANNI, vide Encephalartos Lehmannl.

LINDENI
* MIQUELir, this species has been imported from Queensland. It has a short stout stem,

spindle-shaped below, and producing from the crown remarkably elegant fronds, which are

erect and somewhat spirally twisted, the smooth bright green pinna: being of an ivory white
colour at their point of juncture with the rachis. It is known in some collections as Z. Fraseri

and Z. tenui/olia 5s. and 7s. 6d.

OBLIQUA
PRASINA IJ guinea

* ROEZLII
SKINNBRI

* VILLOSA vide Encephalartos villosus.
* VROOMII, vide Encephalartos Vroomli.

NEW AND CHOICE CALADIUMS.
Mr. WILLIAM BULL’S selection of 12 varieties, 24s., 30s. and 42s.

New and Choice Varieties, 5s., 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d. each.

ADOLPHE ADAMS, green

leaf-ground, densely speckled

with white, and rose-coloured

midribs. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

ADOLPHE ANDRIEN, a very

attractive variety with fine

large richly coloured foliage.

3s. 6(7.

AGRIPPINE DIMITRY, large

leaves with white ground,

narrow green margin and

veins, and pink centre. 5s.

ALCIBIADE, crimson-rayed

contre, surrounded with pale

green and blotched w ith prue

white
;
green margin. 5s.

ALFRED BLEU, leaf rich

green, with pure white spots

and flesh - coloured centre
;

distinct. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6(7.

ALFRED MAME, carmine-

red, bordered with white and
profusely spotted with rose

;

very fine. 7s. 6(7.
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ALPHAND, green, spotted

witli red, crimson centre.

2.S. 6d. and 3.s. 6d.

ALPHONSE KAEB, rosy

carmini! centre and red spots.

‘2s. 6d.

ANNIBAL. 7«. 6d.

ABGYEITES, pale green with

white and lose spots, l.s. faV.

and 2s. 6d.

ABISTIDE, light green, with

eriinson centre. 3s. 6d. and

.5s.

AESINOE, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

AUBEB, grcim gionnd, marked

with white spots and central

pink ones. 2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

A.UGDSTE LEMONIEE, line

ilarge leaves with soft green

eentre and ro.sy crimson ril)

and veins. 5s.

'AUGUSTE EIVIEEE, white

centre and rays upon a light

green ground, with crimson

spots. 2s. fid, and 3s. (id.

BAEAQUINII, crimson centre,

dark green margin. 2s. Cd.

and 3s. Cd.

HAEILLET, bright rosy crim-

son centre and ribs on green

ground, with broad margin

of rich green. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

BAEON DE EOTHSCHILD,
lich blood red centre, and

spots, on mottled green leaf-

ground. 3s. fid.

BABONNE JAMES DE
EOTHSCHILD, young leaves

of a bright rose colour
;
the

more matured foliage soft

rose, with red veins. 15s.

BABBAL, bright green, with a

line red centre, and large spots

of rose. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

BEETHOVEN, ground colour

white, intersected and veined

with green, centre rib delicate

rose. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

BELLEYMEI, fine white va-

riegated leaves. ‘2s. fid. and

3s. 6d.

BELLINI, mottled pale greeii

ground with rosy centre and

spots. ‘2s. 6d. and 3s. fid.

BEBOSE. 7s. fid.

BICOLOB. 2s. 6d.

BICOLOE SPLENDENS,
2s, and 3s. 6d.

BLANQUiEBTI, dark green

with gray veins and white

sjiots. 5s.

BOIELDIEU, like Jlkolor

splcndcns, but very superior

to it. 5s.

BUBEL, dark bluish green

veined bright rose, marked

with ro.sy violet and spotted

orange-red. 3s. fid.

CAL'YPSO, dark green margin,

bright crimson centri? and

veins, and pink spots. 7s. fid.

CANN.S1BTII, leaves Mushed

with salmon-red, and spotted

white. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf.

CEEES, eentre of the leaves

rosy salmon, outer portion

rich green. 5s.

CHANTINII, reddi.sh ground,

spotted with white. 2s. fid.

CHANTINII FULGBNS, rich

dark metallic-green, with

attractive crimson centre and

white .spots. 6s.

CHABLES VEBDIEE, fine

green, with blush-pink centre

and spots. 2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

CHBLSONI, bright glossy

green, suffused with brilliant

red, and blotched with crim-

son. 2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

CLIO, ground colour deep rose

.shaded white
;
green ribs and

narrow green margin. 10s.6d.

COMTESSE DU BEBTHIEB.
7s. fid.

DE CANDOLLE, rich green,

with beautiful rose-coloured

spots and creamy white centre

rays. 3s. fiii.

DE HUMBOLDT, a fine variety

having glossy green leaves

spotted with scarlet. 3s. fid.

DBVINCK, leaves heart-

shaped
;
delicate pink centre

ribs, interspei’sed with white

siiots. 3.S. fid.

DONIZETTI, rich red centre

and green border, spotted with

rose. 3s. fid.

DB.BOISDUVAL, centre rayed

crimson ;
snow-white blotches

on a green ground. 3s. 6d.

DE. LINDLEY, crimson centre,

the green ground marked with

rose blotches. 3s. fid.

DUC DE CLEVELAND, deep

red centre, surrounded with
;

pea-green, largely spotted i

' with red. 3.s. fid.

DUC DB MOENY, deep green

leaf borders with large crim-

son-rayed centre. 3s. Cd.

DUC DE NASSAU, brilliant

red centre and ribs, white

spot on emerald green leaf

borders. 2.s. fid. and 3s. fid.

DUC DE EATIBOE, green

ground, with red midribs

marked with white spots.

2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

DUCHABTEE, leaf ground
white, Mu.shed rose, green

veins and red .spots. 3s. fid.

EDOUAED ANDBB, erimson

centiv and roso blotche.s.

3s. fid.

EDOUAED MOBBAUX, mot-

tled green ground, with lake,

centre. Ss. fid. and 6.«.

EDOUAED BODEIGUBS,
deep carmine, margined with

light green, and spotted with

roso. 3s. fid. and 5s.

E. G. HENDEBSON, green,

with transparent roso spots

and mottled crimson rays and

centre. 3s. fid.

ELVINA, bright green blotched

with red
;

gray centre and

veins. 3.s. fid.

EMILIB VEBDIEE, leaves of

a light transparent rose colour,

spotted with red. 3s. fid.

ETOILE D’ABGENT, bright

green, midribs and veins

creamy white, .shaded with

gray. 5-s.

EUCHABIS, rose centre with

violet rellectious, margined

with bright green
;
very fresh

and bright looking. 10s. fid.

EUTEEPE. 5s.

FELICIEN DAVID, centre of

leaf dark carmine, surrounded

with white and beautifully

veined with rod on a light

green ground. 3s. fid. tc 5s.

FLOEE. -5s.

GOLDEN QUEEN, haves

large, pale golden yellow,

uniform in colour. 6s.

GBATIOSUM. 7s. fid.

GBETEY, carmine centre, with

white spots on a dark green

ground. 3.S. fid.

HELEVY, white niidribs aiul

marked with crimson blotches

on a green ground. 3.s. fid.
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HEROLD, dnrk carmine veins,

surrounded by liglit green,

blotched with pure white, and
margined dark green. 3s. Gd,

HOULIjBTTII,green withwliitc

spots. 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

IBIS ROSE, a magnifieeut

variety, with beautiful rich

rose-coloured foliage
; c.\-

tremely attractive. 1 5s.

IMPERATRICE EUGENIE,
lightgreen, with grayisli-pink

centre, and rose-eoloured

veins. 2s. Gd. and 3s. 6d.

ISADORA LEROY, rich me-
tallic green, with crimson-red

centre rays. 3s. Gd.

JULES DUPLESSIS, bright

rose centre shaded with rich

red and bordered with green.

15s.

JULES PUTZETS, rich green,

with crimson midrib and
veins

; centre mottled gray,

and the whole surface blotched

with red. 3s. 6d. and 5.s.

JUNON. 7s. Gd.

JUPITER, 7s. 6d.

KETELEER, spotted white
upon emerald-green

; large

erimson centre. 3s. Gd.

LAINGII, reddish-carmine cen-

tro,surronndc(l with yellowish

green, the whole of the leaf

sprinkled with white. 3s. 6d.

L’ALBANE, 7s. Gd.

LAMARTINE, deep crimson

centre, with white and red

spots. 3s. Gd.

IiA PERLE DU BRESIL, e.x-

ceedingly attractive, large

leaves, white, delicately tinted

with rose, midrib and veins

dark green. 7s. 6ri. and
10s. Gd.

LAVINIA, bright green with
gray centre and veins. 3s. Gd.

LEOPOLDII, rich crimson-

rayed ceirtre, with deep green

border. 3s. Gd.

LEPESCHKINEI, leaves

thickly marked with rich rose

spots
;

bright red centre.

8s. Gd.

LEPLAY, leaves attractively

marked with white, and heatr-

tifully veined withrosy violet.

3s. Gd.
I

U

LOUISE DUPLESSIS, r-cd

rays and veins on a white
ground

;
gieen margin. 3s. Gd.

LOWII, vide Alocasia Lowli.

LUCY, leaves pea-green, with

crimson centre and white

.spots. 3.S. Gd.

LUDDEMANII, deep eriimson

ribs
;
the leaf blotched with

magenta and white
;

border

pea green. 7s. Gd.

LULLII, 3s. Gd. and 5.s.

LURLINE, light green, pro-

fusely blotched and spotted

with white. 3s. Gd. and 5,«.

MADAME ALFRED BLEU,
deep green, with largo white

blotches, and broad crimson-

scarlet veins. 3s. Gd. and 5.s.

MADAME ALFRED MAME,
green, covered with

large white spots, rosy car-

mine centre. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

MADAME ANDRIEUX,crim-
son centre rays, with pink
spots. 3s. Gd. and 5s.

MADAME DE LA DEVAN-
SAYE, leaves white, shaded
rose, and veined with red and
green. 3s. Orf. and 5s.

MADAME DOMBRAIN,
centre and ribs pale yellowish

green, shaded rose, surfaee

covered with laige white and
rose spots. 3s. Gd. I

MADAME FRITZ KCECH-
LIN, white ground with vio-

let-rose ribs and green veins
;

a beautiful dwarf - growing
variety. 10s. Gd.

MADAME HEINE, silvery

white, stained and edged with

pale green
;
distinct. 3s. Gd.

MADAME HOULLET, large

leaves, with clustered blush-

white blotches on the ojrpo-

site leaf margins. 3s. Gd.

MADAME HUNNEBELLE,
leaves veined with light gar-

net eolonr on a white ground,

and margined with green

veins. 3s. 6d. and 6s.

MADAME JULES M^NO-
REAU, fine largo leaves with

white centre tinted rose,

veined rich bright rose and
margined green. 10s. Gd.

I

[

MADAME LAFORQE, centre

I

and ribs reddish crimson,

I

with green margin. 5s.

I

MADAME MARJOLIN
SCHEFFER, a beautiful

variety with white foliage,

charmingly veined and netted

with ]inre ro.sy lake. 10s. 6d.

MADAME WILLAUME, a

charming variety with trans-

parent leaves of a delicate

j

salmon-rose colour. 10s. Gd.

j

MARQUIS DE CAUX, red

I
centre and veins, with rose

blotches on margins. 3s. 6d.

j

MARS, clouded crimson centre,

I the whole leaf spotted with

i
crimson. 3s. Gd.

I

MARTERSTYGINUM, crim-

]

son centre and white spots.

2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

MAXIME DUVAL, fine broad

crimson centre and ribs, green

margin. 3s. Gd.

MAX KOLB, light green

ground with pale centre

;

distinct. 2.s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

MERCADANTE, pale copper-

coloured centre and veins,

bordered with green. 3s. Gd.

MEYERBEER, white leaf

ground, green veins and red

midribs. 2s. Gd. and 3s. 6(7.

MINERVE, silvery white mid-
rib and rays, sunounded with
grayish white

;
green margin,

with snowy white spots. 7.s.6d.

MITHRIDATE, ground colour

erimson-hike with darker ribs,

and dark bronze-grecii margin.

7s. Gd.

MONSIEUR A. HARDY, rich

reddish carmine veins on white

ground, tinted with rose ayd
spotted with green. lO.s. Gd,

MONSIEUR J. LINDEN, a
fine large whitish leaf with
metallic reflections, coral-rose

veins and reticulated green

border. 10s. 6(7.

MOZART, delicate rose centre

and veins on green ground.
3s. Gd.

MRS. LAING, white ground
;

deep rose centre and veins ;

green margin. 7s. Gd.

MURILLO, centre and veins

metallic red, with large crim-

son blotches, broad margin of

lustrous bronzy green. 3s. 6A.
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NEW AND CHOICE CALADIUMS—continued.
NAPOLEON III., flamed crim-

son centre, with forked rays,

and carmine - red spots on

green ground. 3s. 6d.

ONSLOW, deep rosy crimson

centre, with broad green mar-

gin, spotted with rose. 3s. 6ii.

PA I L L E T, crimson centre,

broad green margin, splashed

with crimson and dotted with

white. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6ii.

PAUL VERONESE, largo

leaves, with pinkish white

centre, deep scarlet ribs and

broad green margin. 7s. 6d.

PETSCHKAUI, 5s.

PHILIPPE HERBERT, deep

mottled crimson rays and

clear green margin, spotted

rvith crimson. 3s. 6d.

PHILIPPE SCHELDT, 7s. 6(f.

PICTUM, green blotched and

spotted with white. 3s. 6d.

PRINCEALBERTEDWARD,
dark emerald green, rich crim-

son midrib, radiating from

centre to margins, the inter-

vening spaces spotted with

white. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf.

PRINCE OF WALES, a very

handsome variety, with laige

golden yellow leaves. 5.«.

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA,
rosy salmon leaf, green centre

rib, bordered with magenta-

crimson
;
green margin with

light pink chain. 3s. 6(h

PRINCESS OP TECK, ground

colour bright orange-yellow,

the veins suffused with deep

red. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

PRINCESS OPWALES, largo

pale golden yellow leaves,

sjiotted with crimson. 5.s.

PRINCESS ROYAL, leaves of

a golden ground colour, with

crimson centre. 6s.

PROSERPINE, 3s. 6d.

PYRRHUS, centre and ribs

deep crimson, pea-green mar-

gin. 3.S. 6rf. and 6s.

QUADRICOLOR, centre of

leaf pale yellowish green, ribs

white, edged rosy crimson,

and margined green. 3s. 6(i.

RAMEAU, centre and ribs

deep reddish crimson, surface

covered with white blotches

shaded red. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

RAULINII, rich red centre and

veins, finely spotted with

white. 3s. 6<f.

REGALE, silvery gray eentre,

rosy red ribs, spotted with

vermilion-red. 2s. 6d. and

3s. 6d.

REINE MARIE DE PORTU-
GAL, violet-rose centre with

red veins, dark maroon zone

and green border
;

a very

beautiful variety. 10s. 6d.

REINE VICTORIA, green

veins and margins, spotted

or marbled with white and

rich crimson. 2s. 6d. and

3s. 6rf.

RICCI, pale greenish white

centre, shaded with rosy

crimson
;

broad margin of

bright green, spotted with

ciimson. 3s. 6d.

ROSSINI, large leaf, with pale

centre, pink midribs, and red

blotches. 3s. 6(7.

ROUILLARD, glossy green

margin, pale green centre,

midrib and rays i ich violet-

plum
;
the whole leaf spotted

crimson. 3s. 6(7.

SANCHONIATHON, crimson

centre ;
deep glossy crimson

ribs and pea green margin.

10s. 6(7.

SANGUINOLENTUM, green

with white midrib and red

spots. 3s. 6(7.

SIBBOLDII, rich green, withi

fiery red erimson-rayed centre;

green spaees, spotted with

claret-red. 3.s. 6(7.

SOUVENIR DE MADAME
E. ANDRE, large deep green

leaves marbled with pure

white
;

veins fine rosy crim-

son. 3s. 6(7. and 5s.

SPONTINI, pea -green, with

white spots and rosy pink

ribs and veins. 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

THIBAUTII, fine large leaf,

with rich crimson veins on a,

red ground. 3s. 6(7.

TRICOLOR, edges of leaves

gray-green intersected with

dark green ;
centre red-lake,

carmine midribs. 6s. and

7s. 6(7.

TRIOMPHE DE L'EXPO-
SITION, crimson centre, with

red ribs and green border ;

very fine. 3s. 6(7.

URANUS, 3s. 6(7.

VELLEDA. 3s. 6(7.

VERDI, crimson-lake eentre

with small green zone and

apple green margin. 10s. 6(7.

VESTA, greenish white veins,

surrounded with crimson

;

the whole of the leaf spotted

bright rose. 3s. 6(7.

VICOMTESSE DE LA
RO(aUE-ORDAN, red mid-

rib and rays bordered with

white
;
the margin beautiful

emerald green. 3s. 6(7.

VILLE DE MULHOUSE, a

beauti ful variety with greenish

white leaves shaded rose and

rich green centre. 15s.

VIRGILB, 7s. 6(7.

VIRGINALE, clear shining

white, veined with dark bluish

green
;
a magnificent variety-

10s. 6(7.

BEGONIAS.
HANDSOME-FLOWERED, TUBEROUS-ROOTED SECTION.

T/iose marked (*) are douhlc-flowered varieties.

ALBERT JOLY, a fine large well-formed flower of a pale s.almon-rose colour. 7s. 6(7.

ALFONSO, a fine flower
;
coldnr cinnamon, shaded with salmon. 2s. 6(7.

AURELIA, a very fine large flower of a cinnamon rose colour
;
very distinct. 2s. 6(7.

*BALSAMIN.ffiFLORA PLENA, a .showy variety, with fine full orange-coloured flowers. 3s. C(7l

BERTHA, a splendid flower with broad petals, of a soft salmon-inuk colour. 5s.



HANDSOME-FLOWERED BEGONIAS, for prices, vide pages 162 to 165.
BRILLIANT, rich bright orange, a dazzling colour

;
flowers large aiul fine

;
very showy. 3s. Qd.

CALYPSO, a fine flower with very broad petals of a bright rose colour, shaded with magenta. 5s.
CARDINAL, a magnificent variety, producing large flowers of a deep rich magenta-rose colom-. 3s. 6d.
CAROLINE, deep rosy pink, a very fine showy flower with broad petals. 2s. 6d.
CLEOPATRA, rosy lake, shaded with magenta

; a very large flower witli fine broad petals. 3s. 6d.
^CLIMAX, deep rich rosy carmine

;
the two outer petals extremely broad

; a beautiful variety. 2s. 6d.
'

CLOVIS, a fine large flower, with fimbriated petals of a bright orange-red colour. 5s.
CORONET, rich rosy carmine

;
a large flower with broad petals. 6s.

CORSAIR, rosy salmon
; a most profuse blooming variety. 2s. 6d.

daVISIT, a very dwarf growing species, freely producing attractive bright scarlet flowers. Ss. 6d.'
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DEFIANCE, a showy variety, prodvicing fine large flowers of a light orange-acarlet colour. /$. 6d.

DELICATA, a charming variety, with beautiful blush-white flowers. 7s. 6d.

*DINAH F^LIX, a very large flower of a beautiful reddish shade with white centre, is. Gd.

DRAGON, a beautiful flower, with fine long petals; colour rich bright rose ;
vcryiiflective. 3s. (la.

DR. MASTERS, an effective variety, with very rich carmine-crimson flowers. 2s. Gd.

*DUCHESSE DE CAMBACERES, a very fine flower, of a clear amaranth colour, with large outer

petals. 5s.

*ECLAT, an extremely iloriferous variety of excellcpt habit, producing fine largo showy flowers ol a

reddish orange colour. 7s. Gd.
'

EMBLEM, a large flower with -broad petals, of a deep rose colour, shaded with magimta. 2s. Gd.

EMPEROR, a splendid variety, producing very large flowers of a brilliant orange-scarlet colour.

3s. 6th
, ..on;

ENSIGN, bright pinh ;
a beautiful shade of colour ;

flowers large ; a very elegant variety, -s. u«.

EXCELSIOR, a free-blooming variety, with line large flowers of a bright einnabar-red colour. 2s. Gd.

FIREFLY, an exceedingly attractive variety, producing fine flowers of a bright scarlet colour, is. Gd.

FLAMMETTA, bright orange-scarlet ;
a remarhably large and fine flower. 3s. Gd.

FRCEBELII, a siilendid species from Ecuador, producing brilliant scarlet flowers. Is. Gd.

FRCEBELII INCOMPARABILIS, a magnificent v.ariety with lino large brilliant scarlet flowers.

65.

‘FULGURANT, a magnificent variety producing in the greatest profusion its beautiful double flowers,

which are of an exceedingly rich reddish crimson colour. 7s. Gd.

GEM, light cream colour, the reverse of petals light iiink ;
extremely distinct and attractive. 3s. Gd.

GLITTER, vivid orange-scarlet ;
an extremely bright and .showy colour

;
a fine largo flower. 3s. Gd.

‘GLOIRE DB NANCY, a beautiful flower ;
the exterior petals being of a rich vermilion colour and

the centre of a light bright scarlet. 7s. Gd.

HERMINE, light orange-cinnamon, a very distinct and .attractive shade of colour. 2.9. Gd.

ICARUS, a very fine large flower of a bright salmon colour. 3s. 6rh

INTERMEDIA, a fine largo flower of a deep rich reddish crimson colour. 2s. Gd.

JEANNE D’ARC, a beautiful variety with very fine large pure white flowers. 5s.

‘LEMOINEI, a splendid variety with large flowers of a rich orange-vermilion colour ;
the female

flowers single
;
the male flowers very full and double. 6s.

LUCINDA, a largo and fine flower, with remarhably long petals of a deep rose colour. 3s. 6<Z.

MAGENTA QUEEN, a beautiful variety, with largo pendent flowers of a rich deep rosooolour. 2s.6rf.

MAGNET, beautiful light jiink, the reverse of the petals deep pink
;
a charming variety. 2s. 6rf.

MARATHON, deep crimson ;
a very tine large flower. 3.9. Gd.

*M A RTF, BOUCHET, this variety luoduces immense double flowers of a dark reddish scarlet. 7s. Gd.

‘MARIB LEMOINB, a fine variety, producing large bunches of very full double flowers of a salmon-

chamois colour, with soft rose centre
;
the female flowers are semi-double. 6s.

MARTHA, soft delicate rose-iank
;
a beautiful flower. 7s. Gd.

MASTERPIECE, a magnificent flower of an intensely bright vermilion-scarlet colour. 5s.

MAfZEPPA, very light cream colour, the reverse of the petals tinted with orange-pink. 2s. 61L

MINIATA,'a fine showy variety, producing flowers of a bright rosy-carmine colour. 2v. Gd.

MODIOLA, bright rose, shaded with salmon
;
a very large flower with fine broad petals. 3s. 6i/.

MONT BLANC, white, slightly tinted, very pretty. 3s. Gd.

OBERON, blight crimson, shaded with orange-scarlet
;
a splendid variety. 5s.

OCTOPETALA, a Peruvian species, producing splendid flowers of large size, compo.sed ol eight

petals, which are white, with the reverse of a bright rosy carmine colour. 2s. Gd.

ORESTES, deep rosy carmine
;
a magnificent flower with fine large petals. 3s. Gd.

ORIFLAMME. a beautiful variety, producing large flowers of a vermilion-carmine colour. 3s. Gd.

*ORNBMENT, a robust-growing variety, producing fine full flowers of a soft rose colour. 5s.

*P.ffiONI.$!PLORA, a very large and full flower of a beautiful soft salmon-rose colour. Ss.

•pantheon, a splendid variety, producing very full flowers of a clear vermilion colour. 5s.

PAUL MASUREL, a fine variety, producing very large flowers of a pure orange colour. 2s. Gd.

PEARCEI, flowers large, bright yellow, and borne on slender stems well above the foliage. Is. Gd.

PBARCEI GRANDIFLORA, an attractive variety, with rich dark olive-green leaves, which con-

trast admirably with the large .and fine flowers, which are of a golden-yellow colour. 2s. 6rf.

•PHOSPHORESCENT, a very showy variety, producing Cue full flowers, composed of large petals of

a brilliant vermilion-red colour. 5s.

PHYLLIS, a Ix-.autiful variety, with blossoms of a delicate sulphur coloured tinted with pink. 2s. 6i(.

queen of whites, a desirable variety, with pretty lustrous leaves, and pure white flowers.

3s. 6rf.
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BtJBESCENS, a fine variety, giving a profusion of largo rich salmon-tinted red blossoms. 3s. fid.

SERAPH, a fine fiower of a soft pink colour
;
the two outer petals suffused with rose. 2s. fid.

SILVIO PELLICO, a fine llower with very long petals of a pale yellow colour. 7s. fid.

SPARKLER, a splendid flower, with fine broad petals of a bright crimson colour. 5s.

STARLIGHT, a beautiful variety, with largo flowers of a pretty shade of blush-junk. 3s. fid.

SUNRISE, a magnificent vaiicty, producing large flowers of a bright rosy scarlet colour. 2s. fid.

SUNSET, rich crimson ;
a fine large showy flower. 5s.

SURPRISE, a beautiful variety, producing pretty bright pink flowers in great profusion. 2s. fid.

TEMPLAR, a fine flower, with broad petals of a rosy pink colour. 3s. fid.

TROJAN, an clfectivo variety, freely producing fine, flowers of a light rosy pink colour. 2s. fid.

VEITCHII, this species produces roundish blooms of a vivid vermilion or cinnabar red colour.

2s. fid.

VERONA, bright rosy pink
;
a very pretty variety. 3s. fid.

VESUVIUS, a fine variety, producing very large flowers of a rich orange-scarlet colour. 2s. fid.

VICTORY, a magnificent flower, with broad petals of a dazzling vermilion-scarlet colour. 7s. fid.

VTVICANS, a very graceful plant, with brilliant orange-scarlet bell-shaped flowers. 2s. fid.

WHITE QUEEN, a beautiful variety, producing ivory-white flowers tinted with rose. 2s. fid.

Selections of good varieties can be made by Mr. W. B. at 18s., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

BEGONIAS.
VARIEGATED-FOLIAGED SECTION.

These are remarkable for their variegated and beautifully coloured oniamental foliage.

ARIADNE, centre of leaf olive-green, speckled with silver
;
outer portion of leaf glistening silver,

margined with olive-green. 5s.
^

ELAINE, beautiful silvery foliage, with bronzy-green centre, speckled with silvery white and margined

with bronzy-green. 5s.

FINETTE, leaf surface bright shining silver, distinctly bordered with dark olive-green ;
dark bronzy-

green centre. 5s.
. , • i

IONA rich olive-green, attractively ornamented with blotches of shining silver between the veins, and

margined with dark bronzy-green j
a very fine variety. 5s.

LOVELY, a pretty light variety, uiiper surface silvery-green
;
the rich crimson markings of the under

jiart of the leaf showing through to the upper, and producing a very charming efl'ect. 5s.

PROGNE, silvery-white, with small dark olive-green centre, and narrow olive-green margin. 5s.

ROSALIE, silvery-lcaf surface, with metallic reflections
;
small bronzy centre and dark bronzy-green

margin
;
the leaves and stems covered with red hair.s. 5s.

STARLIGHT leaf cenire dark bronzy-green, surrounded with a broad silvery band, which is margined

with light green
;
the margin spotted with silver and edged with bronze. 6s.

ABBE DELAHAYB, 2s. Cd.

A. CARRlilRE, 3s. Hd.

ACUMINATA SPLENDIDA.
2s. firf.

ADRIEN ROBINE, 2s. firf.

AMAZON, 3s. fi/-’.

ANDALOUSIE, 2s. firf.

ANNICA, 2s. firf.

ARCTURUS, 2s. 6d.

AR GEN TEA HIRSUTA,
2s. firf.

ZEBRINA, 3s. fid.

ARGUS, 3s. fid.

BERENICE, 2s. fid.

COMTESSB DE THELUS-
SON, 2s. fid.

GABRIELLE DE CLER-
MONT-TONNERE, 3s. fid.

CONSTELLATA, 2s. fid.

CORSAIR, 3s. fid.

COUNTESS, 3s. fid.

CRYSTALLINA, 2s. fid.

DELIGHTFUL, 2s. fid.

DIAMANT. 2s. fid.

DIANA, 3s. fid.

DUCHESS, 2s. fid.

EDOUARD ANDRE. 3s. fid.

ED. PYNAERT, 5s.

EMILE CHATE, 2s. fid.

LOISE, 2s. fid.

FULVA, 2s. fid.

GLOIRE DE MONTBREAU,
2s. fid.

JACKSONI, 2s. fid.

JULES DBHAUSSY. 3s. fid.

DUPLESSIS, 2s. fid.

MAJOR. 2s. fid.

LA PERLE DE PARIS,

3s. fid.

LEBRUN, 2s. fid.

LE SCHAH, 3s. fid.

LOUISE FONTAINE, 2s. fid.

LUCIENNE BRUANT, 3s. fid.

MABEL, 3s. fid.

MADAME DE CAUVILLE,
2s, fid.

MADAME HACHETTB,
3s. fid.

JULES LECOCQ, 2s. fid.

SARRAZIN, 2s. fid.

SVAHN, 3s. fid.

TAUBER. 2s. fid.

VERSCHAFFELT,2s.fid.
MADEMOISELLE A. BLEU,

3s. Cd.

BERTHE PROUTIERE,
3s. fid.

EMMA. 2s. fid.

HENRIBTTE GRAUX,
3s. fid.

MARIA DENIS, 3s. fid.

MALETTA, 2s. fid.

MARGA, 2s. fid.

MARGARITACEA, 2s. fid.

MARGUERITE BRUANT,
3s. fid.

MARMION, 3s. fief.

MARQUIS DE NADAILLAC.
2s. fid.

MAZEPPA, 3s. fid.
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VARIEGATED BEGONIAS—continued.
MONSIEUR ANDREWS,

2s. 6(2.

BENAIME, 2s. 6(2.

CHRETIEN. 3s. 6(2.

LEPBBVRE, 3s. 6(2.

NAIALA, 2s. 6(2.

ONDINE, 3s. 6(2.

PEARL, 3s. 6(2.

PICTURATA, 2s. 6(2.

PRIMA DONNA, 2s. 6(2.

PRINCE OP WALES, 2s. 6(2.

PROPESSOR GASPARRINI,
2s. 6(2.

QUADRIZONALIS ORNA-
TA, 2s. 6(2.

SATIN BLANC, 2s. 6(2.

SECRETAIRE DELA-
MARRE, 2s. 6(2.

SERAPH, 3s. 6(2.

SIDONIE, 3s. 6(2.

SOVEREIGN, 3s. 6(2.

VARSOVIE, 3s. 6(2.

VICOMTE DE CONDEIXA,
3s. 6(2.

VICTOR BLEU, 2s. 6(2.

LEMOINE, 2s. 6(2.

VOIE LACTEe, 3s. 6(2.

W. E. GUMBLETON, 3s. 6(2.

BEGONIA OTTO FORSTER.
A magnificent hybrid between M. imjKTidlis and S, tcx. Its splendid largo foliage is of a rich

bronzy green colour, ornamented with shining silvery white vciniiig and marbling, produeing an ex-
ceedingly superb effect. 3s. 6(2.

BEGONIA IMPERIALIS, 3s. 6(2.
|
BEGONIA SMARAGDINA, 3s. 6(2.

The following are useful flowering species and varieties, and highly effective for
decoration

;
the majority of them are winter blooming. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

ARGYROSTIGMA ELE-
GANTISSIMA

BARBATA VARIEGATA
DESIDERATA
DIGSWELLIANA
GLAUCOPHYLLA
HYBRIDA PLORIBUNDA

: INGRAMII
! INSIGNIS
i MANICATA
!
METALLICA

I

MOONLIGHT
j

NITIDA
RUBRO-VENIA

RICHARDSIANA
VASTISSIMA

SAUNDERSIANA
SEMPERPLORENS

ROSEA
VALIDA
WELTONIENSIS.

BEGONIA SUTHERLAND!.
A very pretty dwarf-habited greenhouse Begonia, having small tuberous roots and slender branching

deep red stems, bearing acutely serrated leaves, and a profusion of pale coppery red flowers in axillary
and terminal cymes. It is a native of Natal, where it is found in mountainous situations at an elevation
of 3,600 feet. 3s. 6(2.

NEW AND CHOICE FUCHSIAS.
For new varieties, offered for the first time, vide page 18.

Those marked (*) are double-fioxccred varieties.

ADDISON, a splendid flower of good form and I

substance, tube and sepals bright crimson
;
the

sepals very broad and horizontally rellexed

;

fine large corolla of a rich deep purple colour

striped and flaked with rose. 7s. 6(2.

ADINB, white tube and sepals, the latter com-
pletely reflexed, and rich deep rosy magenta
coloured corolla. 2s. 6(2.

ADMIRATION, tube and sepals rich crimson,

the latter completely recurved
; corolla well

expanded, and of a purplish crimson colour. Is.

ALICE, tube and sepals pure white
;
sepals well

rellexed
;
corolla bright rosy scarlet, sometimes

edged with a deeper shade. Is.

AMADEO, bright rosy pink lube and sepals
;

tube very short
;
bright bluish corolla, 2s. 6(2.

|

AMBROSIA, bright crimson tube and sepals

;

sepals broad and nicely reflexed
;

fine large

corolla of a rich purplisli plum colour, marked
with rosy crimson at the base. 3s. 6(2.

ANNIE LUSTRE, tube andsejrals, pure white;
tube very long

;
sepals broad and beautifully

rellexed
;
corolla vivid crimson. Is.

ANTONA, bright crimson tube and reflexod

sepals
;
dark purple corolla. 3s. 6(2.

ATALANTA, crimson tube and sepals, the
latter refle.xed

;
purplish crimson corolla. Is.

*AZUREA SUPERBA, tube and recurved sepals

of a bright reddish coral colour
; enormous

double corolla, with very large petals of an
azure-violet colour. 2s. 6(2.

BARONESS, a very pretty and attractive flower,

with long white tube, white sepals well re-

flexed, and violet-rose corolla. Is.

BASILISK, long thick white tube
;
broad hori-

zontally rcflexed sepals, blush white tipped
with green ; corolla bright light scarlet. Is.

BEAUTY OF THE WEST, an attractive

flower, with white tube and sepals, and bright

vermilion-scarlet corolla. Is.

BEAUTY OP WILTS, long white tube, and
white sepals elegantly recurved

;
short corolla

of a rich rosy carmine colour. Is.

BERENICE, tube and sepals crimson, the sepals

broad and beautifully rcflexed
; corolla purple

marked with rosy crimson at the base. 3s. 6(2.
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BLUB KING, flowers of good substance, with

bright crimson tube, wcll-reflexed sepals,

and fine cup-shaped blue corolla. Is. 6d.

BULRUSH, light crimson tube and sepals ;
tube

long, and 'als horizontally reflexed
;
light

rosy purple corolla. 2s. Cd.

CALYPSO, tube and sepals rich crimson ;
sepals

completely reflexed ;
large bell-shaped corolla,

of a rich crimson-purple colour. Is.

CAMILLE PLAMMABION, a large flower,

with reflexed sepals of a rosy red colour, and

well-formed reddish violet corolla. 2s. 6d.

CHARMER, fine large flowers, with extremely

rich and bright reddish crimson tube and

sepals
;
tube short, the sepals broad and well

reflexed
;
fine rich purple-plum corolla. Is.

CISSIE, bright crimson tube and sepals, the

latter prettily recurved
;
fine full corolla of a

rich dark purple colour. 2s. 6d.

*CLARINDA, this variety has a huge spreading

double white corolla, which is extremely

attractive
;
short tube and broad sepals of a

rich crimson colour. 3s. fid.

CREUSA, rich crimson tube and sepals, the

latter short and completely reflexed
;

fine

large corolla of a rich dark purple-plum colour,

shaded at the base. 3s. fid.

DECIMA, tube and sepals deep rose colour

;

corolla violet-purple
;
a pretty flower. 2s. fid.

ECLIPSE, bright red tube and sepals
;
large

corolla of a deep purple colour, of fine shape
;

sepals broad and well rellc.xed. 3s. fid.

EDBLWEIS, a free-blooming variety producing

fine large flowers, with fine white corolla, very

full and double
;
rich crimson sepals, broad,

long and well reflexed. 2s. fid.

EGERIA, short tube and well-recurved sepals of

an intensely rich crimson colour
;
stout long

purple corolla. Is.

*BLFIN, light crimson tube and sepals, the latter

elegantly reflexed
;
rich purple corolla, flaked

with rose
;
very full and double. Is.

EMILY LYE, a very fine variety
;
large flowers,

with white tube ami sepals and shaded purple

corolla
;
free and showy. Is.

EXPANSION, vide page 18.

*PABIUS, tube and sepals bright crimson, sepals

prettily recurved
;
large double corolla rich pur-

ple colour marked with rose at base. 5s.

FLAMBEAU, short tube, and well reflexed

crimson sepals ; very large and full corolla of

a dark violet colour, shaded with azure, and

striped and spotted with scarlet. 2s. fid.

FORMOSA, vklc page 1 8.

*FRANCISQUB SARCEY, a very full double

flower
;

corolla bluish violet
;

large reflexed

sepals of a dark rose colour on the inside and

bright red on the e.xterior. 2s. fid.

GALATEA, rosy carmine tube and sepals
;
stout

well-formed corolla of a rich and bright bluish

purple colour. Is. fid.

^GASPAR, corolla striped and flaked with rose

on a violet-purple ground ;
tube and sepals

bright coral-red, the sepals very broad and

partly overlapping the corolla. 3s. fid.

GEM OF THE WEST, short tube, and short

recurved sepals of a rich bright crimson colour

;

largecxpanded corolla of a rich purplishcrimsou

colour changing to reddish crimson. Is.

•GENERAL, vide page 18.

GEORGE FREDERICK, tube and sepals rich

scarlet-crimson
;
tube short, sepals broad and

thick and nicely reflexed
;
large corolla, of a

rich purple crimson colour. Is.

GERALD, vide page 18.

•grand duchess, large pure white double

corolla of fine form ;
carmine tube and sepals,

the latter broad and well reflexed. Is. fid.

HIGHLAND CHIEF, tube and sepals bright

cr imson ;
tube short, sepals elegantly reflexed,

leaving completely exposed the large bell-

shaped deep purple corolla. Is.

HUME, a fine flower with a short trrbe, horizorr-

tally reflexed sepals and large expanded

corolla
;
the tube and sepals arc of a deep rosi-

colour, aird the corolla rich dark blue. 5s.

IMPERIAL, vide page 18.

INDIAN CHIEF, tube and sepals carmine-pink,

the latter recurved
;
large violet-blue corolla,

shaded with red from the base. Is.

JASON, a distinct variety
;
the flowers have a

very fine corolla about l.J inch long, and of an

intense black purple colour
;
.sepals long and

reflexed, of a deep crimson colour. Is. fid.

JOHN GIBSON, bright scarlet tube and sepals^

the latter well reflexed
;
lavender-purple corolla

of beautiful shape. 1 s.

KING ALFONSO, a fine flower
;
rich crimson

tube and sepals, the latter broad and of great

substance
;
corolla deej) violet. Is.

•KINGSBURYANA, a most abundant bloomer,

producing fine flowers with bright red tube

and sepals, the latter rcile.xed, and large

double open and spreading white corolla. Is.

LAMUS, tube and sepals rich deep scarlet
;
tube

short, and sepals prettily recurved, corolla of

a dark satiny purple colour. 3s. fid.

L’AVENIR, short tube and recurved sepals,

rosy crimson tipped with green
;
fine expanded

tricolor corolla, blue, rose and white
;

a

distinet variety of good habit and very free-

blooming. 10s. fid.

LITTRE, corolla of a dark violet colour, whitish

at the base
;
short tube, and large recurved

sepals of a soft rose colour. 2s. fid.

LYE’S FAVOURITE, white tube and sepals,

rich magenta corolla
;
flowers large and of fine

form, borne in elegant clusters. Is.

•MADAME GALLI-MARIE, very large full

double flowers, with long recurved sepals of a

brilliant rosy red colour, and alabaster white

corolla. 2s. fid.
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MADAME JULES CHRETIEN, an enormous
flower

;
tube short ami sepals well-reflexeil, of

a brilliant reddish crimson colour
; very large

pure snowy-white corolla veined and flaked

with bright carmine. 10s. 6i/.

MAGNUM BONUM, a very showy variety,

with broad stout brilliant red .sepals, and large

well-formed rich violet corolla. Is. 6rf.

’MARVELLOUS, vide jrage 18.

MATCHLESS, vide page 18.

MEMPHIS, tube arid sepals of a rich crimson

colour, the sepals gracefully reflexed
;
large

and well-expanded r ich purple corolla. Is. 6rf.

’MINERVA, a splendid flower with large and
very full double white corolla, bright carmine

tube, and reflexed sepals. Is. M.
’MINSTREL, vide page 18.

MISS LYE, a splendid flower, with long while

tube and well-recurved white sepals
;
corolla

rose colour, slightly shaded with violet. Is.

’MONSTRUOSA PLENA, an enormous flower,

with short ttibe and well-recurved sepals of

very dark coral-red colour, and an immense
e.xtended double corolla of a clear bright

reddish crimson colour. 2s. 6rf.

M. DUPAURE, rosy salmon corolla and
elegantly reeurvcil sepals of a yellowish .salmon

colour, with green tips
;
extremely distinct.

2s. 6d.

*M. LOMBARD, tube and sepals rosy carmine,

the latter reflexed
;
fine double white corolla,

the petals veined with carmine. 2s. 6d.

MONTGOMERY, tube and sepals rich bright

crimson
;

the tube short and the sepals

horizontally reflexed
; the corolla is of a deep

rich purplish crimson colour flaked and
mottled with rose

;
a remarkably fine flower

of good substance. 7s. 6d.

’MONUMENT, vide page 18.

MRS. GRANT, a beautiful tiower, with blush

tube and sepals, and orange-rose corolla.

Is. 6d.

’NESTOR, a very fine variety, with large showy
flowers; tube and sepals carmine, the latter

reflexed
;
large, double, much expanded corolla

of a rich purpli.sh crimson colour. Is. 6d.

’NOVEAU MASTODONTE, flowers very full

and double, the corolla of globular form, and
of a very dark violet colour veined with red

;

the sepals are beautifully reflexed, covering the

brilliant red lube
; extremely floriferous. Is. 6d.

PATRIOTE, immense violet-purple corolla of

involute form
;
the’ petals veined with scarlet

at the base
;
large tube and long reflexed sepals

of a very rich carmine colour.

PENTHEUS, rich deep crimson tube and sepals;

large open saucer-shaped corolla of a rich dark
purple plum-colour. Is.

’PHENOMENAL, short tube and reflexed sepals

of a rich reddish crimson colour
;
enormous

corolla, very full and double, of a beautiful

azure violet colour flaked with red
;
a remark-

ably fine flower. 10s. 6d.

PINK PERFECTION, creamy white tube and
sepals and rich pink and violet corolla, dashed

with violet. Is. 6rf.

PRESIDENT, tube and well-recurved petals of

a bright vermilion
;
beautifully formed coroUa

of the richest violet colour. Is. 6d.

’PYRRHUS, rose-coloured sepals horizontally

reflexed and incurved, somewhat oval in shape

;

fine double blue corolla. 5s.

’REAPER, short tube and wide sepals, of a

bright rosy carmine colour
;

short double

corolla of a purplish crimson colour. 2s. Cd.

SALMO, tube and recurved sepals of a bright

carmine-scarlet colour
; corolla rich purplish

crimson. 3s. 6d.

’STARTLER, vide page 18.

SYROS, tube and sepals deep rose, sepals broad
and horizontally reflexed

;
corolla of great sub-

stance, and a deep bluish pui'ide colour. 3s. 6d.

THERA, short tube and horizontally reflexed

sepals of a carmine-rose colour
;

fine large

corolla of a deep purplish plum colour. 3s. 6d.

TULIP, vide page 18.

’VILLE DE NANCY, tube and sepals of a pale

carmine-red colour, the latter very wide and
well recurved

;
fine large double corolla, of a

brilliant dark violet colour. Is.

*VIOLET-LE-DUO, a full double flower, with

expanded corolla of a metallic violet colour,

and short reddish reflex sepals, l.v. Qd.

VIRGO, tube and sepals pure w'hito
;
the latter

gracefully reflexed, and forming a perfect crown
above the corolla, which is of a beautiful ma-
genta colour, quite a novel shade. Is.

*VOIX DU PEUPLE, largo flowers, with fine

expanded milky white double corolla
;
sepals

w(dl recurved, of a rosy carmine colour, l.v.

WAGNERIAN, tube and sepals crimson
;
the

latter beautifully reflexed
;

large and glossy

corolla of a deep crimson-purple colour. Is.

’WHITE GIANT, a splendid variety, producing

long racemes of flowers, of immense size
;
one

of the largest double wdtite corollas. Is.

WORDSWORTH, a showy flower with short

tube and broad recurved sepals of a bright

carmine-scarlet colour, and rich purplish plum-

coloured corolla. 5s.

Selections of other good varieties can he made from Mr. W. B.’s Oeneral Collection

at 9s. and 12s. ^cr dozen.

FUCHSIAS.
Hybrids and Species of various sorts can be supplied at 18s. per dozen.
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JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Excepting time priced, all Sd. each, or 40s. pe7' 100.

AGBEMBNTS DE LA NATURE, goldeii-yellow shaded with reddish brown
;
very fine. 2s. 6rf.

ALPHONSE XII., a fine large Tower of a rich reddish salmon colour
; distinct and showy.

AMARANTINA CARMINATA, bright amaranth tipped with white
;
a fine flower.

ARLEQUIN, dark crimson tipped and blotched with gold
;
a rery elfective variety.

BELLE GABRIELLE, a very full flower of a rich rosy violet colour, the reverse of the florets silvery

and tipped with pure white. 2s. 6d.

BEND OR, a very fine large flower, with broad florets of a bright sulphur-yellow colour. 3s. Gd.

BERTIER RENDATLER, bright canary, the florets darkly tipped
;
a largo showy flower. Is.

BISMARCK, bright orange shaded with amber.

BOUQUET FAIT, immense flowers with twisted florets
;
colour rich rose and silvery white, with

golden centre
;
very fine.

CERES, a magnificent flower of a beautiful blush-pink colour.

COMTE DE GERMINY, bright nankeen-yellow, striped with crimson, extremely distinet
;
a fine

large flower with broad florets. 3s. Gd.

COMTESSE DE BEAUREGARD, light rose
;
a beautiful flower.

DAIJ GAKKO, reddish bronze colour
;
the reverse of the florets orange. 2s. Gd.

DELICATUM, a very beautiful variety, pu-oducing fine large flowers of a palo lilac colour suffused

with white. 3s. Gd.

DIAMOND, bronze mi.xed with orange
;
a fine large flower.

DR. AUDIGUIER, rich amaranth-crimson, marbled wliite
;
reverse of florets silvery white. Is.

DR. MASTERS, large centre of bright yellow, the exterior formed of showy red florets, and the

centre changing to red as the flower-heads expand, the florets then becoming tipped witli gold.

DOLORES, a fine flower witli very large florets of a rich dark violet colour. 2s. 6ri.

DUCHESS DE GEROLSTBIN, large florets of a pure rose colour, with whitish reflections. 2s. 6d.

DUCHESS OP CONNAUGHT, a fine well-formed flower of a beautiful delicate blush colour. 3s. 6d.

ELAINE, white, the reverse of tlie florets slightly tinted with carmine
;
a very flue large flower.

ELEGANCE, a very full flower with curled florets of a dark violet colour, with white centre. 2s. Gd.

EMERAUDE, long recurved florets of a reddish salmon colour, shaded yellow
;
golden centre. 2s. Gd.

ESPERANCE, a Urge flower with twisted florets of a rosy lilac colour, tipped with white.

ETHEL, pure white
;
a beautifully formed flower with broad florets

;
very fine.

ETOILE DU MIDI, a large orange-red flower
;
the centre florets slightly curled. 2s. Gd.

ETOILE TOULOUSAINE, a magnificent flower of a rich dark red colour, the florets curled and

twisted, forming an incurved yellow centro
;
distinct and attractive. 5s.

FAIR MAID OP GUERNSEY, pure white ; a fine large flower.

FEE RAGEUSE, white shaded with lavender ;
a very largo fine flower. 2s. Gd.

FLAMBEAU, a fine large round flower with recurved florets of a rich orange-crimson colour
;
the

reverse of the florets of a beautiful golden yellow. 2s. Gd.

FRAN90IS DBLAUX, a very large full flower with long florets of an exceedingly rich and brilliant

reddish crimson colour, with yellow centro. 5s.

FULGARE, a large full flowei', with long twisted florets of a rosy purple colour.

FULTON, a large and lino flower, with long twisted florets of a clear bright yellow colour.

GARNET, light blood rod or garnet ;
flower-heads composed of long curled florets.

GLOIRE DE TOULOUSE, rieh amaranth-crimson ;
a very fine flower.

GLOIRE RAYONNANTE, an enormous flower, with ipuilled florets of a clear satiny rose colour, with

slight lilac shade.

GLORIOSUM, flower-heads of large size, composed of very long slender florets of a bright orange-

colour, curiously twisted and curled.

GOLD THREAD, a distinct variety with narrow florets of a golden bronze colour.

GRANDIPLORUM, a fine large tasselled flower of a golden yellow colour.

GUILLAUME DELAUX, an immense flower with very long florets of a rich orange-red eolour

;

golden yellow on the reverse side
;
very distinct and attractive. Is. Gd.

HIVER PLEURI, very large double flowers, cream colour, tinted with rosy violet, the edges of the

florets and centre of the flower bull’ yellow
;
novel and distinct.

HOPGAERTNER LEBL, a beautifully formed flower, with curled and twisted florets of a magenta-

rose colour, striped with white. 3s. Gd.

ILLUSTRATION, an extremely distinct aud ellective variety, producing fine large flowers of a shaded

golden yellow colour. 2s. Gd.

JAMES SALTER, cle.ar lilac or mauve, shaded towards the centre ;
flower-heads very double.
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JANE SALTER, white, bordered and striped with rosy lilac
; long broad curled florets

je DELAXTX, a remarkably large fine flower with long laciuiated florets of a brilliant crimson-scarlet

colour, the reverse side golden yellow. 5s.

K.ffiMPFER, bronzy yellow and red
;
a distinct variety producing fine large flowers. 8s. 6d.

KATAKANA, brilliant orange, shaded saffron, and striped yellow
;
reverse of florets yellow.

LA CHABMEUSE, very large floweis of a rich bright amaranth colour.

LADY SELBORNE, a magnificent variety, producing fine large white flowers
; one of the best whites

yet raised. 6s.

LA PRISURE, a fine large full flower, with peculiarly twisted and curled florets pf a soft rose colour

marked with white
; the under side of the florets being of a silvery shade. Is.

L’AMI MAURISOT, reddish crimson spotted with yellow
; very distinct and showy. 3s. 6d.

LA NUIT, an immense flower, with very long quilled florets of a dark reddish crimson colour, the

reverse of the florets golden yellow
;
a very curious and showy variety. Is. 6d.

IjA NTMPHE, a very pretty flower of a delicate peach colour shaded with white.

LA PURETE, an immense flower with long quilled curled florets of a very pure white
;
an extremely

fine variety. 5s.

LAURENCE, a magnificent flower, of a soft rose colour, with silvery reflections and violet-rose

markings
;
golden centre. 2s. 6d.

LE NEGRE, blackish maroon, tipped with fiery red
;
very fine. Is.

LILACEUM ROSEUM, rosy lilac
; a very fine large flower, with broad florets. Is.

LTNFANTE D’ESPAGNE, an immense flower of a clear pale yellow colour. _3s. 6d.

MADAME BERTIER BBNDATLER, large flowers, very double and of fine form
;
nankeen shaded

with rose
;
quite a novel colour

;
a free blooming and attractive variety.

MADAME BOUCHARLET AINE, a magnificent flower, with long quilled florets of a beautiful

canary yellow colour
;
one of the finest varieties of this colour. Is.

MADAME CLEMENCE AUDIGEUB, a magnificent variety, producing immense flowers of fine

shape, with broad florets of a soft rosy lilac colour shaded with mauve.
MADAME DE BEYDELLET, a remarkably fine large flower with long twisted florets

;
colour, bright

rose and white
;
a most beautiful variety. 6s.

MADAME EMILE DDPOUR, rosy mauve with light back, a fine flower
;
very effective. 2s. fid.

Mademoiselle anna DELAUX, a fine large white flower, shaded with rosy violet. Is. fid.

MADEMOISELLE LOUISE DE REYDELLET, an immense flower with very long florets, of a

beautiful reddish amaranth colour, tipped with gold in the centre
;
very fine. .fis.

MADEMOISELLE TOULOUSE, fresh rose colour, with yellowish white centre.

MARGUERITE MONARCH, rich bronzy crimson, tipped with gold, the reverse of the florets bright

yellow, a remarkably fine showy flower. 2s. fid.

MAGNUM BONUM, rosy lilac, with lighter back ; the flower-heads which are veiy large, are

composed of broad flat fringed florets.

M. BOUSQUET, clear yellow and chamois
; a fine showy flower.

M. BRUNET, a very large flower, with long florets of a lilac colour, tipped with white. 2s. fid.

M. CASTE L, rich bright crimson colour, the reverse of the florets golden yellow.

M. CHARLES HUBERT, an enormous flower, with vertical florets, of a canary yellow colour.

M. CROUSSE, crimson, central florets incurved, and of a golden yellow colour.

M. DELAUX, a very fine full large flower, of a rich reddish crimson colour
;
the florets, which are

long and twisted, are of a beautiful golden yellow colour on their under side.

M. EUG^iNB POURQUI^, a fine full flower, with very long curled florets of a reddish salmon colour

with golden shading
;
extremely attractive. 2s. fid.

M. H. FLAUVANT, an enormous flower with very long florets of an emerald colour thickly .spottetl

with pure white
;
the reverse of the florets snowy white

;
very fine. 5s.

M. JUAN CRUZ DE EGUILEOB, an immense flower, with very long recurved florets, of a bright

reddish crimson colour
;
the reverse of the florets golden-yellow. 2s. fid.

M. LEMOINE, a large double flower of a rich reddish crimson colour, tipped with bright yellow
;

golden centre, the reverse of the florets buff-yellow : distinct and striking.

M. P. WOLKENSTEIN, a fine large flower, with very long curled florets of a bright rose colour,

flaked with pure white. 2s. fid.

M. RICHARDS LARIOS, an enormous flower, with very large florets of a rich dark rose and brilliant

violet colour, tipped with pure white
;
very novel and attractive.

M. RIEUX, a very barge and full flower of a mahogany-red colour, changing to golden-yellow and
purple

;
very distinct and beautiful. Is. fid.

M. ROUX, a large flower, with laciuiated florets of a beautiful dark reddish erimson colour, m.arked
with white in the centre

;
a superb variety. Is. fid.
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JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS-continued.

NEC PLUS ULTRA, dark chamois, spotted with yellow, well formed and very double.

NUIT D’AUTOMNE, a fine incurved flower of a fiery crimson amaranth colour.

NUIT D’HIVER, saffron bronze, tinted with brown and tipped with golden-yellow ;
the reverse o t ,e

florets sulphur yellow ;
dwarf and free. .... i bj

PARASOL, a large incurved flower of a golden huff colour, shaded with rich salmon. Is. oa.

pfeRE D^LAUX, an immense flower of a rich velvety reddish brown colour.

PETER THE GREAT, fine largo flowers of a lemon-yellow colour
;
very free.

PLUIE D’OR, a well-formed full flower, with large florets of a beautiful jonquil-yellow colour. 2s. i

.

PURPUREUM ALBUM, rich purple, mottled and spotted white
;
flower heads of medium size, an<

not unlike a hunch of purple and white ribbon formed into a loose tassel.

RED DRAGON, red-chestnut, tipped with yellow, and sometimes spotted with gold.

REINE DES BEAUT^S, small double flowers, with long recurved florets of a most brilliant crimson

colour
;
the reverse of the florets golden-yellow ;

very fine. Is.

REVE DB PRINTEMPS, a large flower of a rich dark violet-carmine colour ; the florets arc .silveiy

white on the reverse shle, and incurved over the centre. 2s. 6d.
• 1

1

RICHE BOUQUET, white, striped with lilac and rose
;
the florets bordered with pure white

;
golden

centre
;
a dwarf and very free flowering variety. 2s. Sd.

ROB ROY, tubular florets purple-red, with the expanded portions pale amber, like the colours of the

wild honeysuckle.

ROSA BONHBUR, immense flowers of a rich deep violet colour, shaded with carmine.

ROSE SUPREME, delicate rose, slightly tinted with lilac in the centre. Is.

ROSETTA, dark rose-purple, back of the florets, which are twisted and curled, silvery-lilac

R. T. BIGGS, a very fine large showy flower of a rich crimson colour.

RUBRA STRIATA, a fine large full flower of a light golden-yellow colour, striped and flaked with

violet and reddish crimson ;
remarkably effective. 2s. Gd.

SARNIA, white, with a beautiful stripe down each floret
;
very novel and distinct.

SOURCE D'OR, golden-yellow, rayed a speckled with dark yellow ; a very fine large flower.

SOURCE JAPONAISE, an extremely distinct and remarkable flower, of immense size, with t cry

large florets of a rich carmine-violet colour shaded with bright red ;
the florets beautifully recurved ;

unique both in form and colour. 7s. Gd.
. . , i -ii

SOUVENIR DE REINE MARIE, a fine large full flower of a beautiful rosy violet colour, with

silvery reflections, each floret bordered with silvery white
;
a very pretty variety. 2s. Gd.

STAR, very large orange-yellow florets, of great breadth and length, radiating from a golden disc.

STRIATUM, white striped with rose.
• • j i

STRIATUM PERFECTUM, a very fine flower with large florets
;
white, beautifully striped and

flaked with violet rose. 2s. 6rf.

TENDRESSE, large and very full flowers of a soft chamois colour, bordered with rose-

THE COSSACK, maroon and yellow ;
a showy and attractive flower.

THE DAIMIO, pale pink, changing to rosy lilac
;
flower-heads large, and of great substance.

THE SULTAN, immense flower-heads composed of bright rosy purple florets, with a lighter back.

THUNBERG, a fine large flower of a soft primrose-yellow colour ;
very attractive. 3s. Gd.

TOKIO, rich deep bright crimson ;
a magnificent colour

;
reverse of florets gold colour.

TRICOLOR, a splendid flower with very long outer florets of a rosy lilac colour, with whitish reflec-

tions and short central florets of a dark crimson colour
;
the outer florets .ye recurved and form a

creamy-white border to the flower
;
a remarkably distinct and cffect'.vo variety. 7s. Gd.

TRIOMPHE DE LA RUE DU CHATELET, colour salmon, shaded rose, with golden centre.

TRIOMPHE DE SAINT MARTIN, an enormous flower
;
colour silvery white shaded with violet-

rose*;’ golden centre bordered with rosy carmine ;
unique and attractive. 2s. Gd.

VICEROY OP EGYPT, deep rosy crimson and white back, fust row of florets quilled, the rest veiy

broad and curled inwards.

VILLE D’HYERES, a fine flower
;
yellow, striped with brown.

CHINES'ii OR LARGE-FLOWERED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Excepting those priced, all Gd. each, or 40s. per 100.

ABb£ PASSAGLIA, brassy amber, broad incurved florets
;
a beautiful show flower.

AIMi)E FERRIERE, silver white, beautifully tiiqied with rose pink, incurved and very fine.

ALFONSO, a very large fine flower of a bright glowing crimson colour, tipped with gold.

ALFRED SALTER, delicate pink
;
a very large, fine and beautifully incurved flower.

ARIADNE, cream and rose, a very pleasing colour
;
large and fine for specimens.
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AUREtJM MULTIPLORUM, bright pure yellow, incurved, of medium size, dwarf and fine.BARBARA, an exceedingly fine variety, of a very rich and bright golden-yellow colourBARON BEUST, red chestnut, with gold tips
;
florets smooth and finely incurved.

BEAUTY, peach blush
;
a beautiful flower.

BEETHOVEN, bronzed red, with slight golden tips
; florets broad, stilfand finely incurved.

BEVERLEY, large ivoiy white broad incurved florets of excpiisite form
;
a .splendid show flower.BOULE DE NEIGE. a splendid white flower of large size and good form. 2s. 6d.

BRONZE JARDINE DES PLANTES, bronzed orange, with yellow centre
; a very fine flower,

CHERUB, golden-amber, with rosy tint
;
a large and finely incurved flower.

CHEVALIER DOMAGE, bright gold, a splendid colour.
CLEOPATRA, blush, with rosy shade, beautifully incurved.
DAPHNE, sulphur, incurved

; a fine jiot plant.
DIANE, very pure white ; a fine flower of excellent shape. 2s. 6d.
DIDO, sulphur white, with stiff incurved florets, very double

;
dwarf compact habit and very fine.

DR. LINDLEY, a large flower, dark orange, with amber centre
;
broad incurved florets.

DR. ROZAS, rose crimson, incurved and very fine.

DR. SHARPE, a very fine flower of a crimson-magenta colour.
DUKE OP EDINBURGH, rose-lilac with lighter centre, very large and finely incurved.EMBLEM, a fine largo flower of a light rosy-purple colour

;
very showy and effective.

EMPRESS OP INDIA, vide WHITE QUEEN OP ENGLAND.
E. SANDERSON, a very fine flower of a bronzy red colour

; showy and attractive. Is.
EVE, sulphur-yellow, iucurvcd

;
a delicate flower.

EXQUISITE, bright golden-yellow, the outer petals shaded orange and reflected salmon, l.s.

PAUST, bionze crimson-puiple, incurved and very full, extra fine dwarf habit and foliage.
PINGAL, rose-violet with lighter back, double and symmetrical, florets wide and finely incurved.
GARIBALDI, red-chestnut, very largo attractive flower-heads.
GAZELLE, bright crimson tipped with yellow

; an exceedingly attractive variety, of dwarf growth-GEORGE PEABODY, pearl white, back of florets dark lilac-purple, beautifully incurved
GLOBE WHITE (WHITE GLOBE), incurved and fine.

GLORIA MUNDI, brilliant golden-yellow, beautifully incurved, fine dwarf habit and very free.GOLDEN BEVERLEY, golden canary colour
; a beautifully incurved show flower.

GOLDEN CHRISTINE, golden bull, large and fine for specimens.
GOLDEN EMPRESS OP INDIA, a fine incurved flower, of a beautiful golden yellow colour.GOLDEN JOHN SALTER, golden yellow changing to amber

;
a very fine flower.

GOLDEN QUEEN OP ENGLAND, golden canary
;
very large and fine.

GOLDEN TRILBY, clear yellow
;
a finely incurved flower.

HERCULES, large red-carmine, incurved
;

this, when well grown, is the largest variety known.HERO OF STOKE NEWINGTON, rosy blush, shaded with purple.
IONA, bright citron yellow, beautifully incurved, high centre and a model of form.
JARDIN DES PLANTES, bright golden orange

;
a .splendid colour

;
flowers finely incurved.

JOHN SALTER, reddish crimson shading oil to orange in the centre
;
a fine incurved flower.

JULIE LAGRAVERE, dark velvety crimson
;
an extremely attractive flower.

KING OF DENMARK, bright rosy lilac
; incurved and fine.

LADY HARDING, delicate rosy pink, tipped with blush, large and finely incurved.
LADY SLADE, delicate lilac-pink with blush centre

; beautifully incurved.
LADY TALPOURD. delicate I'ose-lilac with silvery back, florets beautifully incurved.
LEDA, large white

;
a fine late flowering variety.

LE GRAND, delicate rosy peach, shading to fawn, the florets ne.xt the centre faintly striped.
L’EMIR, light crimson, incurved and fine.

LORD DERBY, very dark purple, florets broad and finely incurved
;
a splendid variety.

LORD PALMERSTON, rose amaranth, tipped silvery blush, incurved, distinct and lino.

LORD STANLEY, large orange-amber, finely incurved.
LUNA, golden yellow, with small brown tips, incurved

;
a fine show flower.’

MADAME CHAT^l, a very large flower, with fine broad florets
;
white, striped with lilac

; cream-
coloured centre. Is.

MADAME PAGES, creamy wdiitc
; yellowi.sh towards the centre of the flower

;
a very nrettv

variety. 2s. fid.

MAR^CHAL DUROC, fine rose and lilac, incurved.

MONARCH, dark Indian red
;
back of the florets golden yellow

;
a magnificent show flower.

MOUNT EDGCUMBE, transparent sulphur-white, delicately tinted with rose
;
a very largo flower.

MOUNT ETNA, a fiuo flower of a chestnut-rod colour.
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CHINESE OR liARGE-FLOWEEING CHRYSANTHEMUMS—continued.

M. DUARTE OLIVEIRA JUNIOR, a large imbricated flower of good form, with floret'? of an

orange-yellow colour, stiipcd, maculated and margined with bright carmine. 3s. Gd.

MR. BRUNLEES, large Indian red, with tips incurved
;
a fine showy flower.

MR. COBAY, a splendid flower of a ruby-red colour
;

fine for specimens and cut blooms.

MR. GEORGE GLENNY, a very fine large flower of a bright amber or straw colour.

MR. JAMES LAING, a very fine flower, of a bright yellow colour slightly sufl'used at the base.

MR. W. H. MORGAN, a very fine large flower of a bright yellow colour.

MRS. DIXON, a remarkably fine flower of a rich golden-yellow colour
;
very attractive.

MRS. G. RUNDLE, white, beautifully incurved.

MRS. HALIBURTON, sulphur-white ;
a fine incurved flower.

MRS. HEALE, pure white
;
flowers of exquisite form.

MRS. W. SHIPMAN, an incurved large flower, of a beautiful fawn shade
;

fine and distinct.

MULBERRY, dark mulberry, not large, but incurved ;
fine and very distinct.

NIL DESPERANDUM, dark red and orange
;
a fine showy flower.

NOVELTY, large blush, beautifully incurved, but requires good cultivation.

•ONDINE, cream colour, tipped with rose-lilac
;
lighter centre, fine incurved form.

ORANGE ANNIE SALTER, bright orange : well adapted for specimens or the conservatory.

OSSIAN, large rose, incurved, very double and free : an attractive conservatory plant.

PATRIE, a very fine flower with large florets of a clear rose colour. 2s. 6(i.

PINK PERFECTION, soft ])ink, the lower florets tinted with a darker shade
;
of exquisite fonn.

PRINCE ALFRED, a very large and fine flower of a ro.sy-crimson colour.

PRINCE OF WALES, dark purple-violet, with lighter shade, beautifully incurved.

PRINCESS BEATRICE, a splendid show flower, of a beautiful lively tint of rosy pink.

PRINCESS OF WALES, pearl white
;
a very fine flower.

PROGNE, amaranth
;
a very brilliant colour

;
the flowers have the odour of violets.

PURPUREUM ELEGANS, rich purple violet or crimson, with half incurved florets
;
medium size.

REFULGENS, a fine flower of good form
;
colour a deep claret crimson

;
very attractive.

RIFLEMAN, dark ruby, beautifully incurved, fine for cut blooms or specimens.

RIVAL LITTLE HARRY, dark yellow or golden amber, very double and finely incurved.

ROTUNDIFLORUM, pearl white, changing to pale lilac as the flower-heads expand.

SERAPH, sulphur, with yellow centre, finely incurved.

gXJLPHUREUM SUPERBUM, clear sulphur yellow, very double and fine for specimens.

THE REV. C. BOYS, bright shining crimson, faintly .shaded at tip of florets, which are very' broad.

VIOLET UNIQUE, a beautifully formed flower of a dark carmine-violet colour; very fine. Is.

WHITE EVE, pure white, of exquisite form and wax-like appearance.

WHITE GLOBE, vide GLOBE WHITE.
WHITE QUEEN OF ENGLAND (EMPRESS OP INDIA), ivory white, finely incurved.

WHITE VENDS, pure white
;
a finely incurved flower.

ZEPHYR, salmon red and yellow, incurved and fine.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS -ANEMONE-FLOWERED.
Excepting those priced, all 6d. each, or 40s. per 100.

ACQUISITION, bright rose-lilac and yellow disc
;
guard florets broad

;
centre high and round.

ATARGULLE, white with yellow centre ;
a very fine large flower. 2.'!. Gd.

BIJOU, bright rosy purple.
;
guard florets broad and stilf

;
disc high and finely formed.

FAIR MARGARET, delicate rose-pink, a distinct and pleasing colour.

FINBTTE, delicate lilac-peach with lighter centre
;
guard florets broad and well arranged.

FLEUR DB MARIE, a s|)lendid large white flower.

GEORGES SAND, red with gold centre ;
a very attractive variety.

GLUCK, golden yellow
;
a very fine flower.

LADY MARGARET, large white anemone, with double low of guard florets.

L’AFRICAINE, a splendid flower with gohlen centre, and very largo florets of a rich deep crimson

colour, shaded with very dark brown, and tipped with golden yellow. 2s. Gel.

MADAME CLOS, a large rosy violet flower with whitish reflections
;
yellow centre. 3s. 0<f.

MADAME TH^RIISE CLOS, white, with very slight rose, tint
;
a very largo flower. 3*. 6<f.

MADEMOISELLE CABROL, a fine full flower of immense size
;
silvery white with rose centre, fw.

M. CHAt6, a beautifully formed flower
;
outer florets rosy peach

;
centre white, tipped rose. U.

MISS BYRE, blush, with yellow centre, medium size, dwaif habit, and very free.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -ANEMONE-FLOWERED—continued.

MRS. PETHERS, rosy lilac ; a beautiful flower.

PRINCE OF ANEMONES, large lilac blush, with fine high centre.

PRINCESS LOUISE, delicate rosy lilac, with a full high centre
;
very fine.

PRINCESS MARGUERITE, lilac-pink, with lighter centre.

VIRGINALE, pure wliite
; a very dwarf late-flowering variety.

CHRYSANTHEM0MS.-POMPON, LILIPUTIAN
AND HYBRID.

Excepting those priced, all 6d. each, or 40*. per lOO.

AIGLB D’OR, hybrid, splendid canary yellow.

AMPHILLA, a most useful and effective variety, flowers of a bright glowing red colour.

ANNETTE, silvery lilac, tipped with purple
;
creamy white towards the centre of the flower. Is.

ARIOSTO, a prettily fringed flower of an amaranth-crimson colour, shaded with yellow ; very dwarf.

AURORE, very fine bright orange coloured flowers of perfect form.

BBRROL, golden yellow
;
extra fine for specimen plants.

BOLIDE, a very full and regularly formed imbricated flower of a golden yellow colour. Is.

CBNDRILLON, a full double flower of a rosy lilac colour, the reverse of the florets white.

CHAMPS ELYS^ES, an attractive flower of a rich violet-amaranth colour
;
extra fine.

CRIMSON PERFECTION, a desirable and eflbotivo variety, with beautiful bright crimson flowers.

DANAE, bright gold, very dwarf
;
an abundant bloomer, and fine for specimens.

ERNEST BENARY, a full well-formed flower, white, tinted with rose
;
very dwarf and free.

FABIOLA, a dwarf-habited variety, freely producing pretty lilac flowers with fine broad florets.

FREMY, a beautiful flower with laciniated florets of a rich orange colour tipped with gold. 2s. 6d.

GENERAL CANROBERT, pure yellow
;
very fine for specimens.

GBRBE D’OR, a well-formed flower of a beautiful jonquil yellow colour ; very flue. 2s. Gd.

GERMAINE CLERMONT, a fine imbricated flower of beautiful shape
;
colour rich violet-rose with

silvery reflections ; the base of the florets pure white. 2s. Gd.

HECLA, an attractive variety, producing flowers of a very bright amaranth colour.

IRIS, white, tipped with bright pink, double, and of fine form.

JASON, bright clear amaranth
;

a beautifully formed medium sized hybrid flower, distinct and

attractive ; of dwarf habit and very free flowering.

JERSEY GEM, golden yellow
;

flowers of excellent form with the florets slightly and prettily

laciniated, and lightly tipped with crimson on the back. Is.

JULIA ENGLEBACK, yellow and brown points
;
very distinct and fine.

LA RENONCULE, rosy carmine, tipped witli gold
;
a fine flower. Is.

LOUIS DE MORVAY, a very fine imbricated flower, composed of fimbriated florets of a lilac-roso

colour, with silvery white reflections. 2s. Gd.

LUCIEN CABOCHE, light rose-pink
;
new colour and fine.

LUCRECE, a finely formed fimbriated flower of a brilliant orange colour, shaded with reddish brown.

MADAME DE VATRY, rose, lilac, and white.

MADAME EUG^iNE DOMAGE, pure white
;
very fine.

MADAME FBRRAND, clear rosy lilac, all the florets finely embroidered with pure white.

MADAME RIEUX, a beautiful flower with laciniated florets of a soft rosy peach colour, changing to-

creamy white. Is. Gd.

MADEMOISELLE ELISA LAYBILLON, a pretty little fimbriated flower with pure white centre,

bordered with ro.sy carmine
;
the florets lightly tipped with gold passing to white. 2s. Gd.

MADEMOISELLE MARTHE. pure white, good well-formed flowers ; a useful variety.

MADEMOISELLE POURQUI6
,
a magnificent variety, producing fine heads of beautifully imbri-

cated flowers of a rich lilac shaded carmine, the florets lightly bordered with white. 2s. Gd.

MARGUERITE VINCENT, a beautiful variety, producing fine flowers of li ehestnnt-red colour. 2s. Gd.

MARIE CROZAT, rich crimson-purple, with light tips to the florets
;
flowers of very fine form. Is. Gd.

M. BONAMY AIN^!, clear amaranth ;
all the florets toothed and curled, and silvery white on the

reverse side •; very distinct and showy. Is. Gd.

M. F^)LIX SEIGNOR, a large flower of a golden yellow ground colour, completely flamed and

shaded with rich red. 2s. Gd.

M. HOSTE, pure snowy white, finely-formed flowers
;
excellent for bouquets. Is.

M. JOSE MARQUfes LOUREIRO, a beautifully imbricated flower of a reddish orange colour,

flaked and tipped with golden yellow
;
very distinct and elTectivo. 2s. Gd.
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POMPON, LUiIPtrriAN AND HYBRID CHRYSANTHEMUMS—continued.

M. ULRICH, a very fine full flower, of a reddish amaranth colour, tipped with white.

MUSTAPHA, dark brown-crimson
;
very free.

OLIVAR, a fine hybrid, extremely dwarf and floriferous ; light brown flowers of excellent form.

ORNATA, a well-formed imbricated flower of an orange-red colour, shaded with gold. 2s. fid.

PABLO, fine flowers, full and beautifully fringed ; rose colour, slightly tinged with purple.

POLYCARP, medium-sized flowers of a light rosy peach colour
;
prettily fringed.

PRESIDENT DECAISNE, rosy carmine, fine violet scented.

PRINCE VICTOR, dark red maroon, double, and fine.

PRINCESS MATHILDE, violet-rose, shaded with purple
;
imbricated flowers of good form. 2s. fid-

PROSERPINE, a very dwarf variety, of a bright yellow colour.

RAJAH, a floriferous variety of dwarf habit, producing medium-sized bright rose flowers.

BOSE D’AMOUR, clear rose, full size, very fine and free, and of dwarf habit.

ROSE DE LA CASTILE, a small fimbriated flower of exquisite shape ;
colour rich rose shaded with

carmine
;
base of the florets white

;
centre pure white. 2s. fid.

ROSE TREVENNA, rosy blush, extra fine.

ROSINA, a pretty flower, of a beautiful piiik colour, with the back of the florets bright carmine.

SAINT JUSTIA, red and orange, fine.

SAINT MICHAEL, very bright gold, equal in colour to Jardin des Plantes, dwarf habit.

8ALAMON, daik rose-carmine, veiy free and fine.

SANOUINEUM, rich dark reddish crimson with citron coloured centre
;
very pretty. Is. fid.

SOIREE D’ET:6, a beautifully fomed flower Avith large flat florets
;
white marked with bright rosy

red
;
golden centre

;
very pretty. 2s. fid.

TOUSSAINT MAURISOT, a beautiful flower composed of quilled fimbriated florets of a ro.sy-lilac

colour with silvery white reflections. 2s. fid.

VARIEGATUM, an exceedingly pretty variety with large well-formed flowers of a light magenta

colour, the florets tipped and margined with white. Is.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-ANEMONE-FLOWERED POMPON.
Excepting those priced, all fid. each, ox 40s. per 100.

AGATHA, flowers full and double, of a blush-pink colour, tipped with gold
;
a dwarf variety. Is.

CALLIOPE, bright ruby red, with full high centre, very fine.

DICK TURPIN, guard petals bright magenta, centre deep orange.

EUGENE LAUJAULET, hybrid, yellow, with orange centre, fine.

FIREFLY, bright capucin-scarlet, with high centre, a very distinct and striking colour.

GRACE DARLING, fine lilac, with blush centre.

LILAC CEDO NULLI, rose-lilac, fine for specimens.

MADAME MONTELS, hybrid, white, with yellow centre, very distinct and beautiful.

MARIE STUART, lilac-blush, with high sulphur centre, very fine.

MISS NIGHTINGALE, blush, with white centre, very full and fine.

MB. ASTIE, golden yellow, dwarf and splendid form.

MRS. WYNBSS, rose-lilac,*high centre, free and fine.

SIDONIE, lilac, with high blush centre, full sized.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—SUMMER-FLOWERING.
These varieties bloom during the months of June, July, August, September and October.

Excepting those priced, all fid. each, or 40s. per 100.

AUREOLE, light crimson ;
central florets tipped with lemon. Is. fid.

CASSY, a light flower, tipped with lilac.

CLAIRE ALOZIO, clear yellow. Is. fid.

ELDORADO, a beautiful yellow flower. Is. fid.

FELICIT^l, rich deep orange-yellow ;
a fine flower. Is. fid.

HELOISE MIELEZ, pure white
;
a very fine flower. Is. fid.

HENDERSONI, yellow ;
a very early variety.

LAVALL^IE, a large pure white flower. Is. fid.

LE LUXEMBOURG, yellow
;
an attractive flower.

LUCINDA, rosy lilac and blush, full and fine.

MADAME C. DESGRANGE, medium-sized white flowers of Japanese character ; very effective.

MADAME DUFOY, pure white
;
a very fine flower. IS.
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SUMMER-PLOWBRINO CHRYSANTHEMUMS—continued.
MIQUELLON, rich violet colour. Is. 6rf.

NANUM, a very free-blooming variety of dwarf habit, producing beautiful blush-white flowersPERPETDEL TOULOUSAIN, brick red. Is. 6rf.

POLLION, rosy lilac >vith white reflections. Is. Qd.

PR^COCITi, a remarkably free-flowering variety, producing pretty light yellow flowers.SCARLET GEM, fine bright reddish crimson, very dwarf.
.SISTOU, pure white. Is. 6cf.

SNOWDROP, white ; a useful and free-flowering variety.

SOUVBNra DE M. RAMPONT, a dwarf and free-blooming variety, producing flowers of a beautiful
nen reddish-brown colour. Is.

SOUVENIR DTJN AMI, snow-white flowers of good shape
;
dwarf habit and very free. Is. (}d.

Excepthm those, priced, all the preceding Chrysanthemums 6rf. each, or iOs.pcr 100.

NEW COLEUS.
For new varieties offered for the first time, vide page 19.

B^NER, centre of leaf bright rosy amaranth, surrounded with dark chocolate, and bordered with
bnght green

;
a charming variety.' 3s. 6d.

BEACON, an extremely showy variety
;
the centre of the leaf purplish magenta, surrounded with

dark bronze, and slightly edged with green, 3s. 6d.
BEAUTIFUL, a very pretty variety

; the leaves have a feathered creamy-white centre running out
regularly into the green outer portion

; the light centre occasionally blotched with green between
the veins. 3s. Sd. .

GLADIATOR, naiTow deeply-lobed leaves
;
bright crimson centre, shaded with magenta, and sur-

rounded with dark chocolate
; the lobes margined with green

; distinct and attractive. 3s. 6d.LADY BIRD, an exceedingly showy and effective variety
;
the leaves have a feathered centre of bright

amaranth-crimson colour
; the outer portion of the leaf is of a dark bronzy chocolate, and the tips

of the serratures green. 3s. 6d.
‘

SPITFIRE, a remarkably attractive variety
; centre of leaf light rosy magenta, veined with piirjib'

surrounded with bronzy green, and bordered with light green. 3s. 6d.
STRIKING, nearly the whole of the leaf of this variety is of a rich dark velvety bronze hue, ir ic'ii.

larly veined and marked with deep magenta-crimson
;
tips of the serratures green. 3s. 6d.Welcome, a very distinct and effective variety

; the greater portion of the leaf is of a rich dank
velvety bronze hue, lit up with a feathered centre and veins of a rich crimson shade irregularly
marked with gieen, and occasionally blotched with creamy yellow. 3s. 6d.

ADMIRATION, 1-s.

ALARM, l.s. 6rf.

ALLIANCE, Is. 6d.

AMAZEMENT, Is. 6d.

AMI CONSTANT, Is.

ANGELIC, Is. 6d.

ANNETTE, Is. 6d.

ANNIHILATOR, Is.

ARTHUR W. SUTTON, Is.

ATTRACTION, I.s. 6rf.

AURORA, Is.

AUTOCRAT, Is. ed.

BEAUTY, Is.

BIJOU, Is.

BRIGADE, Is. 6d.

BRIGHTNESS, Is. 6d.

BRILLIANT, Is. 6d.

BUTTERFLY, Is.

CAPTIVATION, Is. 6d.

CARNIVAL, vide page 19.

CASCADE, vide page 19.

CHAMPION, Is.

CHANCELLOR, vide page 19.

CHELSEA BEAUTY, Is. 6d.

CHEERFUL, 2s. Gd.

CHERUB, Is. Gd.

CLAIRE DE CHANDE-
NEUX, Is.

CLOWN, Is.

COMET, vide page 19.

COMTESSB AGUADO, Is.

CONRAD ROSENTHAL, Is.

COUNSELLOR, vide page 19.

CORSAIR, Is.

CRIMSON GEM. vide page 19.

CRUSADER, vide page 19.

CUPID, Is.

DIADEM, Is. 6rf.

DIAMOND, Is. 6(1.

DISPLAY, Is. Gd.

DUCHESS OF TECK, Is.

ECLIPSE, Is.

ELDORADO, Is.

ELFRIDA, Is. Gd.

EMBLEM. Is.

EMPRESS OP GERMANY,
Is.

ERNEST, Is. Gd.

ERNST SENARY, I,s.

EUREUS, Is. Gd.

FAME, Is.

FASCINATION, Is.

FAVOURITE, Is.

FIREBALL, Is.

FIREFLY, l.s.

FLAMBEAU. Is. Gd.

GAIETY, Is. Gd.

GARNET. Is.

GEM, Is.

GENERAL, Is. Gd.

GLITTER, Is.

GLOIRE DB MONCEAU. l.s.

GLOW, Is.

GLOWWORM, vide page 19,

GOLDEN BEAUTY, Is. 6d.

HARLEQUIN, Is.
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NEW COLEUS,

HEBE, li, Gd.

HERALD, Is. Gd.

HESPERUS, Is. Gd.

HIEROGLYPHIOA, Is.

JAMES BARNSHAW, Is.

JASON, 2s. Gd.

JOHN BENARY, Is.

JUBILEE, Is. Gd.

JUNO, Is.

KAISER WILHELM, Is.

KEEPSAKE, 2s. Gd.

LANDMARK, 2s. Gd.

LAVINIA, l,s. Gd.

LE COUTAN9ONNAIS, 1 .1.

LIGHTHOUSE, ride p.ige 19.

LONGIFOLIUS PICTUS, Is.

LORD FALMOUTH, Is.

LOVELY, Is.

N
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LUELINB, Is, U.
MADEMOISELLE LUCIE
THOMAS, Is.

MADONNA, 2s. 6fl.

MAGIC, Is.

MAGNIFICENT, Is.

MARINER, Is. U.
MARKSMAN, Is. 6tl.

MATCHLESS, vide page 19.

MEDINA, Is. 6rf.

MERMAID, 2s. M.
METEOR, vide page 19.

MODEL, vide page^l9.

MONARCH, vide page 19.

M. ALFRED DUMBSNIL, Is.

M. CASIMIR PERIER, Is.

M. COLMET D’AAGB, Is.

M. DBSBROSSBS, Is.

M. P. HOCHET, Is.

M. THIBAUT, Is.

MRS. G. SIMPSON, Is.

MULTICOLOR, Is.

NEW COLEUS—continued.

1 MULTICOLOR- SPLEN-

I

DENS. Is.

I MUSAICA, Is.

j

NEPTUNE, Is. 6d.

I

NIMROD, Is.

NOBILIS, Is.

I
NON PLUS ULTRA, Is.

j

NONSUCH, Is. U.

\

NYMPH, 2s. 6(«.

I

ORACLE, Is. 6d.

I

PARAGON, Is.

PEERLESS, vide page 19.

PEGASUS. Is. 6d.

PERICLES, Is. U.
PHCEBUS, Is. 6(^.

PLACIDA, Is. U.
' PORTIA, Is.

PRINCESS, Is.

QUADRICOLOR, Is.

RAINBOW, Is, 6f«.

- ROVER, 2s. 6rf.

ROYAL PURPLE, l.s.

ROYALTY. Is.

RUBY, vide page 19.

RUHM VON ERFURT, Is.

SENSATION, Is.

SOVEREIGN, Is.

SOWTERII, Is. 6(i.

SPANGLE, Is.

SPARKLER, Is.

STELLA, Is.

SULMO, 2s. M.
SULTANA, Is.

SUNBEAM, Is,

SUNSHINE, vide page 19.

SUPREME, Is. M.
SURPRISE, Is.

SYBIL, Is. 6d.

TURBAN, Is. 6<^.

VALENTINE, vide page 19.

VICTORY, l.s. 8d.

WIZARD, Is.

YELLOW GEM, Is. 6f/.

ZELINDA, l.s. r,d.

NEW AND CHOICE BEDDING AND
SOFT-WOODED PLANTS.

—

—

ABUTILON. of sorts, vide pages 66 and 67. 1 ALTERNANTHERA, of .sorts, 6s. per

AGBRATUM, of sorts, 6s. per dozen.
I dozen.

BOUVARDIA ALFRED NEUNER.
New Double White-flowered Variety.

This charming acquisition is of inestimable value for all Icinds of decorative purposes
;

it is of

excellent habit, and a profuse bloomer, throwing fine large trusses of lovely pure white rosette-like

double flowers, each flower composed of three perfect rows of petals. For all purposes for which cut

flowers are required, the chaste blossoms of this beautiful plant will
'

be found unequalled. Is. 6d.,

2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d,

BOUVARDIA ALBA ODORATA, 2s. 6d.

CANDIDISSIMA, Is. 6d.

CONSPICUA, 2s. 6d.

DAZZLER, 3s. 6d.

DAVIDSONI, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

ELEGANS, Is.

FLAVA, 3s. 6d.

FLAVBSCBNS, Is. 6d.

HUMBOLDTII, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

CORYMBIFLORA, Is. 6d.

BOUVARDIA JASMINOIDES, Is. & Is. 6d.

LONGIPETALA, Is. 6(7.

LONGIFLORA FLAMMEA, Is. 6r7.

QUEEN OF ROSES, Is. 6d.

ROSEA OCULATA, 2s. 6(7.

UMBBLLATA ALBA, Is. 6(7.

CARNBA, Is. 6(7.

UNIQUE, 2s. 6(7.

VIVIOANS, 2s. 6(7.

VREELANDII, Is.

CALCEOLARIA BURBIDGEI.
A free-flowering variety, the result of a cross between C. fuehsice.folia and 0. Pavoni

;

in growth it

is intermediate between the two parents
;
of bushy habit, and produces its golden yellow flowers during

the autumn and winter months. 3s. 6(7.

CALCEOLARIA GLUTINOSA.
A distinct and pretty free-flowering species, producing a profusion of bright lemon-yellow coloured

flowers. Is. 6(7. each
;
12s. per dozen.
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GANNA EHEMANNI.

A splendid variety, with handsome ornamental foliage and Inagnificent flowers, which are of an

extremely rich crimson-scarlet colour ;
the blossoms are of large size and exceedingly effective. 7s. 6d,

GANNAS.

These striking foliage plants, so efl'ective for sub-tropical gardening and border grouping, 12s., 18s.

and 30s. per dozen.

CARNATIONS, Tree, of sorts, 30s. & i2s. per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PRUTESCBNS. Is.

ALICE CROUSSE, 5s.

COMTE DE CHAMBORD, Is. 6d.

BTOILE D’OR, Is. 6d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM GRANDIPLORUM,
Is.

COPROSMA BAUERIANA PICTURATA,
3s. 6d.

VARIEGATA, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

DAHLIAS.

Choice Exhibition Varieties, 9s., 12s., 18s. and 30s. per dozen.

Choice Exhibition Varieties, Fancy Flowers, 9s., 12s., 18s. and 30s. per dozen.

Dwarf Bedding Varieties, 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

Bouquet or Pompon Varieties, 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

SINGLE-PLOWEBED DAHLIAS.

These are e.xti'emely effective as decorative plants for grouping in beds or borders, and their blossoms

are very useful for cutting
;
they bloom so continuously and profusely that they are highly attractive.

12s. and 18s. per dozen.

DELPHINIUMS.

These handsome-flowered perennials are extremely showy and effective ;
and from the vanous shades

of blue to be met with in their fine spikes of blossom, they arc among the most attractive features in a

garden. 12s. and 18s. per dozen.

ECHEVERIA AQAVOIDES, 2s, 6d.

CARINATA, 2s. 6rf.

CCERULESCENS, 2s. 6d.

GLAUCO-METALLICA, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

GRANDISEPALA, 2s. 6d.

IMBRICATA, 2s. 6d.

METALLICA, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

MUTABILIS, 2s. 6d.

OVATA, 2s. 6d.

PEACOCKII (DE SMETIANA), 2s. 6d.

ECHEVERIA PRUINOSA, 2s. 6d.

RETUSA PLORIBUNDA SPLENDBNS,
2s. 6d.

GLAUCA, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.-

ROSBO-PICTA, 5s.

SCAPHYLLA, 2s. 6d.

SCHEIDECKERI, l.s. 6d.

SBCUNDA, 9d. each ;
6s. per dozen

GLAUCA, 9d. each
;
6s. per dozen

SPATHULATA, 2s, 6d.

GAILLABDIA ADMIRATION.

A very fine free-blooming variety, producing large reddish crimson flowers bordered with citron-

yellow. 2s. 6d.

GYNURA AURANTIAGA.

An extremely ornamental and attractive plant, having its stems and leaves thickly covered with soft

liairs of a dark violet colour, giving the foliage a rich velvety appearance. The flowers are of a brilliant

orange colour. It will be found well adapted and very effective for planting out for decoiation in

summer. 7s. 6d.

HELIOTROPE PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

A beautiful variety, producing line heads of bloom of a bright purplish mauve coloiu. 2s. 6d.

HELIOTROPE WHITE LADY.

A free-blooming variety of c.xoellont habit, producing beautiful pure white flowers. 2s. 6d.

I

LANTANAS, of sorts, 18s. per dozen.
IRESINB WALLISII, Is.
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LOBELIA ERINUS.
I his tlwaif-growing sectiou of the Lobelias lis exceedingly useful and effective. Tlieir neat andcompact habit and the redundancy with which their blossoms are produced, render them almost

invaluable for bedding, especially for edgings and ribbon borders.
ANNETTE, lilac, with white eye prettily spotted with lilac. Is.
BLUE BONNET, bright blue, with white centre spotted with dark blue. Is.
CELESTIAL, celestial blue, with white centre, attractively spotted with indigo-blue. Is.IMPERIAL, a splendid variety, of a lovely torq^uoise-blue colour with attractive white centre. IsOMEN, a beautiful rose-coloured flower, with distinct white eye. Is.
SERENA, pure white, with upper lobes and tubes light blue. Is.

VIOLETTA, charming light blue, with white eye
; a fine large flower, very pretty. Is.

LOBELIA WALLIOHIANA.
An elegant herbaceous perennial introduced from the mountains of India, where it grows at an

elevation of 7,000 feet.
_

It has an erect stem three or four feet in height, much branched, with
lanceolate attenuately pointed leaves, and many-flowered racemes of showy purplish flowers, about the
sue of those of L. cardinali$. 3s. 6d.

i o

MATRICARIA INODORA PLORE-PLENO.
A very useful and exceedingly free-blooming plant, producing in the utmost profusion pure white

flowers, which resemble those of a Pompon Chrysanthemum. The blooms keep fresh a long time, and
are therefore of the greatest service for cutting for decoration. Is. 6c^.

MIMULUS.
The new and improved varieties of this showy flower are very handsome, many of them blotched or

freckled and spotted, on white, sulphur and yellow grounds
; the lobes margined with crimson andmaroon. Selections at 9s,, 125. and 135

. per dozen.

PENTSTEMONS.
As attractive and decorative plants,' either .for flower beds or borders, the modern varieties ofPentstemon have scarcely any rival, their cultivation being of the easiest description, while they aresmtable to almost any soil, and their large and showy flowers are given with a remarkable redundLcyfrom June to September. Choice sorts, 12s. and 18s. per dozen. For new varieties, page 135 .

PETUNIAS.
Choice Selections of Double-flowered kinds, including blotched, fringed and variegated

varieties, 18s. and 30s. per dozen
;
choice new kinds, 42s. per dozen.

Choice Selections of Single-flowered kinds, including striped and blotched varieties,
12s. and 18s. per dozen.

PHLOXES (HERBACEOUS).
Seleetioiis of good and choice kinds at 12s. and 18s. per dozen.

SALVIA BETHELII, Is.

CCBLESTINA, Is. 6d.

FARINACEA, Is.

HOVEYI, l.s.

M. ISSANCHOU, Is. 6d.

PATENS, Cd.

PITCHERI, Is. M.
RUTILANS, l.s. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

SPLENDENS, Is.

BRUANTII, Is.

VERSCHAFPELTII, Is.

SAXIFRAGA WALLACEI, Is. 6d.
SEMPERVIVUM CALCAREUM (CALIPOR-

NICUM), M. and Is.

CHRYSANTHUM, 2s. 6(7.

HAWORTHII, Is.

SPECIOSDM, 2s. 6(7.

TECTORUM, 9(7.

TORENIA BAILLONII, bright yellow. Is.

FOURNIERI, sky blue. Is.

VERONICA CHAMAIDRYS AURBA, Is. 6(7.

VITEX TBIFOLIA VARIEGATA, 2s. 6(7.

PLANTS FOR SUB-TROPICAL GARDENS.
attractive foliage, or are of graceful habit and growth, such as

M skX’spedment"'™

Good selccHons imdo at 80s. and 42s. per dozen.
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Mr. WILLIAM BULL’S SEED CATALOQUE,
Published in January, contains descriptions and prices of all the most desirable

novelties in Flower Seeds, saved from extra fine carefully selected stocks. Also

Ornamental-foliaged Plants, so much used now for sub-tropical gardening.

Descriptions and prices of the best and most popular seeds that can be offered for

the Kitchen Garden, Flower Garden, Conservatory, &c., &c.

SEEDS PROM PRIZE STRAINS.
Per pkt.--s. d. Per pkt.--s. d.

Aurioula Alpine . , Is. 6d. & 2 6 Picotee, mixed colours .... 2 6

Balsam, Oamellia-fiowered . 1 0 Polyanthus, from gold-laced flowers . 1 6

Begonia, from handsome-flowered hybrids 2 6 Primula sinensis flmbriata alba.

Calceolaria, Herbaceous, Bull’s Is. 6d. & 2 6

Prize Strain . . . Is. 6i. & 2 6 n ft ,, rubra. Is. 6d. k 2 6

Calceolaria, Herbaceous, Crystal if tf „ Bull’s Premier
Palace Prize 2 6 mixture,

Cineraria, extra choice mixed colours. Is. 6d. k 2 6

Is. 6(1. k 2 6 ft tf ,, fllicifolia alba.

Cockscomb, Glasgow Prize

.

1 0 Is. 6d. '& 2 6

Cyclamen persicum, mixed colours. ft ft „ ,, rubra.

extra fine . . . .Is. 6d. k 2 6 Is. 6d. k 2 6

Cyclamen persicum grandiflo- ft ft ,, kermesina
rum (new) 3 6 splendens.

Gloxinia, from choice named varieties. Is. 6d. k 2 6

Is. 6d. k 2 6 ft tf ,, lilacina albo

Mimulus, New Large-flowered . 1 6 marginata.

Pansy, Fancy, choice mixed colours . 1 6 Is. 6(f. k 2 6

Pelargonium, Gold and Bronze, ff ft ,, Village Maid,
• fromnamed varieties. Is. 6d.k 2 6 Is. 6d, k 2 6

, ,
Zonal, from named varieties 1 6 ft f

)

,, alba flore

„ Show, from named varieties 2 G pleno 3 6

,,
Nosegay, from named ft ft ,, rosea flore

varieties .... 2 6 pleno 3 6

Petunia, choice hybridised . 1 6 ft tf „ kermesina
,,

hybrida flore pleno, very splendens

choice 2 6 flore pleno 3 6

I^oz^E]IOIsr
Plants, seeds, &c., for transmission abroad, selected and packed with the gfoatest

possible care in Bull’s Patent Plant Cases or close boxes, according to the nature of

the goods, and despatched by the best Routes, Mail Steamers, Clipper Ships and

Railways to any part of the world.

A remittance must accompany all Foreign orders.

E:xp=>oi^Tzisro-.
Mr, W, B. is continually receiving the most gratifying accounts of the excellent

condition in which both the plant and seed orders entrusted to him reach their

destinations, and the satisfaction given by the selections made.

Post-ofiSce Orders to be made payable at KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

Cheques to he crossed “London Joint Stock Bank.”

My 100,000 Superficial Teet of Glass at Mr. WILLIAM BULL’S

Establishment filled with New and Rare Plants.
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WILLIAM LULL, f.l.s.,
RESPECTFULLY INVITES THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY ABOUT TO FURNISH

CONSERVATORIES TO AN INSPECTION OF THE

MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
IN HLS

WINTER GARDEN,
SOME OF WHICH ARE THE MOST HANDSOME IN EUROPE

COMPRISING

PALMS, MUSAS, LAPAGERIAS, CYOADS, PHORMIUMS,
ENOEPHALARTOS AND DRACHMAS,

AND

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN EUROPE
OP

TREE FERNS,
'^ELL Established, with and pi^ACEFUL

THE COLLECTION OF

IS UNEQUALLED IN EXTENT, AND IN THE SIZE AND DEAUTY OF THE SPECIMENS.

NEW PLANTS
Introduced and sent out for the first time in 1879.

Antigonon insigne

Asparagus faloatus

VIRGATUS

Astrocaeyum decorum
BAMBUSA NANA
Bertolonia vittata

Biqnonia maonifica
Bulbophyllum Beccarii

Carludovica Drudei
Ceratozamia fusco-viridis

Crinum amcenum
Croton chei.soni

Cyathea pubescens

Cycas siamensis

Cyphomandra aegentea
Dendrobium ciirysanthum
MIOROPIITHALMUM

Dipdadenia rosacea
DOODIA ASPERA MULTIFIDA

Dracontium sculpturatum
Encephalartos Friderici-

Gutuelmi
FlOUS EXSOULPTA

Gardenia globosa

Genpiana Kurroo
Ha;mantuus Kalbrbyeri
Hibiscus (rosa-sinensis)

zebrina

Iris Kajmpfeei Chelsea
Hero

IXORA CHEI.SONI

PROPUSA

JUSSIASA MACROCARPA CILIATA

LaiLIA ANCERJ AXBA

Lastrba ARISTATA variboata

Litobrochia comans densa

Oreodoxa granatensis

PanAX PLUMATUM
Pandanophyllum iiumile

PlIYLLANTHUS SeEMANNIANUS
PlERIS OVALIFOLIA DENSIFLORA

POLYSTICHUM LENTUM
VIVIPARUM

Pteris UMBROSA CRISTATA

IlUELLIA ACUTANGULA
Sarracenia ATROSANGUINEA

CRISPATA

FLAVA ORNATA
Sblaginella Kraussiana
AUREA
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NEW PLANTS

Aspaeagus plumosus

DIEFFENBAOHIA AMtEXA

Cakbeei
DELECTA
Leopoldh
SPLENDENS

Deoseea EICHOTOMA EUBRA
Heteeospathb elata

lUNCUR LA5TEVI REN'S

ZEBEINUS

Maranta nitens

Pavonia Makoyana

Pelargonium Maid of Kent
Princess op Wales

Philodendron Carderi

Selaginella caulescens

GRACILIS

vSENECIO SPECTOSUS.

Introduced and sent out for the first time in 1880.

NEW PLANTS
Introduced and sent out for the first time in 1881.

Adiantum aneitense

Antuuuium insigne

SCIIERZF.RIANI'.M MAXI-

MUM
Antiuramma BRASILIENSI.S

Aphelandra punctata
Arundinaria khasiana
Azalea balsamasflora

Carludovica Wallisii

ClIAM^EOL.ADON RUBENS

CCELOGYNE CBISTATA IIOLO-

LEUCA (alba)

Croton Broomfieldii

EBURNEUS
ELEGANTISSIMUS

FOBMOSUS
Kingianur

Croton ornatur

A'ITTATUS

DAVALLIA PI.IIENSIS

Dieffenbachia costata

INSIGNIS

NITIDA

TRIUMPIIANR

Dipladenia carissima

DELECTA

DIADEMA
Dracibna Linden:

Eranthemum eboracenre

Helioonia aureo-strtata

Iroloma iiirsuta

IxORA BELLA

eximia

illustris

JXORA ornata

!
PICTURATA

; SPLENDIDA

! LATIIVRUS SPLENDENS

I

Microstylis CHI.OBOPHRA'S

j

METALLICA

iMuSA URANOSOOPAS

I
PiTCAIRNIA ALTA

POTHOS AUREA

I

Pritchardia GRANDIS

I Rhododendron ass.amicum

I

Schismatoglottis lonois-

j

PATHA
1 SpARMANNIA -AFRICANA FLORE'

[

PLENO

1
TECOMA ROSEA

Z.'AMIA PRASINA.

NEW PLANTS
Introduced and sent out for the first time in 1882.

AcMENA OA'ATA I

zEciimea paniculigera
'

AgLAONEMA PICTUM GRACII.E
I

AlN.SLI.ffiA APTERA
Alsophila ReBECC/E

;

ArENGA WiGlITII

Calamus subangulatus
Calyptrogyne teres *

Cleyera japonioa tricolor

Crinum pedunculatum
PACIFIOUM

Crossandra infun dibuli-
FOBMIS

Croton illustris

INSIGNIS
1

LINEARIS

RUBESCENS
j

SPECTABILIS

Croton tricolor

Curcuma luteo-yiridis

CyCLANTIIUS DISCOLOR

Davallia FIJIENSIS plumosa

Diepfenbachia majestica

PRINCEPS

Dioscorea speciosa

Drymonia marmorata
Epipremnum mirabile

Euadenia eminens

Eucalyptus ficifolia

HELICONIA METALLICA

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis mao-

NIFICUS

I.XORA CONCINNA

DECORA
VENUSTA

KffiMPFERIA GiLBERTII

! JIaranta asymmetbica

;

Monoi.ophus secunda

NePHTHYTIS LIBERICA

Herine EXCELLEN.S

Odontoglossum yexillarium

RUBELLUM
Panax DISSECTUM

PHALffiNOPSIS TETRASPIS

PiTTOSPORUM EUGENIOIDES

VARIEGATUM
Pleopeltis xiphias

Rhododendron Pink Beauty
Rosy Gem

I

Sauraja lanceolata

Schismatoglottis latifoua

Thrixspermum muriculatum
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Abyssinian banana
PAGE PAGE

. 78 & 95 Bouvardia .
' . 178

Abutilon.... . 66 & 67 ALFRED NEUNER 178
Acacia .... . 21 & 67 Bowenia spectabilis serrulata . 151
Achimenes 116 & 117 Braohyohiton . . 73 k 96
Acmena ovata . ... 13 Brugmansia 73
Adiantum. 140 to 142 & 145 Bulbophy'llum Beccarii . 98

ANEITENSF. 140 & 141 Calabium ’l59 to 162
TETHAPIIYLLU5I GHACILE , , 141 Calamus .... . 13 & 150

jEchmea .... . 13 & 21 Calanthe. 98
PANICULIGERA . 13 Calceolaria . ! 73 & 178

AiiRIDES .... 97 Calyptrogyne teres 13
Agapanthus . 67 Camellia.... 73
Ag.WT! .... ’. 67 & 86 Campsibium .’ 26 k 73
Aglaonema pictom gracile 13 Canna .... 179
Ainsli^a aptera 13 Carlubovica . 150
Ablamanba 21 Cattleya.... 98 to 100
Alocasia.... 21 Ceratozamia fusco-viribis 160
Alpinia yittata 21 CHAMIBCLABON RUBENS 26
Alsophila 13, 138 & 145 ClIAMAIROPS 150

REBECCA; . 13 Chevalliera Veitcmii . 26
Althaea frctex, vide Hibiscus SYRIACUS. Chrysanthemum, Chinese OR Large-
Amaryllis 21, 24 & 86 flowereb 171 to 174
Amorphopiiallus . 24 & 67 frutescens 179
Amygdalus 86 Japanese . 169 to 171
Aniectociiilus . 97 Pompon . 174 to 176
Anemidictyon . 142 Chysis .... , 100
Angraicum 97 Cibotium .... 142 & 145
Anguloa. ! 97 & 98 CiNNAMOMUM . 28, 87 & 95
Antiiurium 20 22, 23 & 24 Cissus .... . 28 & 73

Andreanum 22 Clematis .... . 73 & 87
INSIGNE .

’. 20 & 24 Clerobenbeon

.

, , 28
scherzerianum album 24 Cleyera japonica tricolor 14

MAXIMUM . 23 Cocos .... ’l50& 152
Antigonon. 24 Webbelliana . 150 & 152
Antigramma bra.siliensis 142 CCELOGYNB. , , 100
Apiielanbra . ! 24 & 25 CRISTATA IIOLOLEUCA (ALDA) , , loo

PUNCTATA . 25 COFFEA LIBERICA . 28 & 96
Arabia .... '. 26 & 67 Coffee .... 28, 95 & 96

Araucaria 67 Coleus .... 19 & 176 to 178
Arbca .... 149 COPROSMA.... . 73 & 179
Arenga .... ! 13 & 149 Cork Tree of the Amoor 90
Artooarpus 26 CORYNOSTYLIS IIYBANTHUS ALBIFLORA 28
Arundina bambusaifolia 98 Corypha .... , , 152
Arunbinaria kiiasiana . 69 Crinum . . . 14, 28, 73, 74 & 87
Asparagus 26’ 68 & 69 PEDUNCULATUM PACIFICUM 14

PLUMOSUS . 68 Crossakdra INFUNDIBULIFORMIS , , 14— nanus 69 Croton .... 14 & 28 to 35

Asplenium 142 CHELSONI . 30
Astrocaryum . 150 elegantissimus 29

Aucuba .... 86 ILLUSTRIS . . 14

Azalea

.

69', 70 & 86 ^ INSIGNIS . 14
BALSAMiEFLORA . 70 Kingianus 33

Bambusa .... ! 26 k 86 TRICOLOR . . , , 14

NANA 86 CURCULIGO 35
Batemannia . 98 Curcuma .... 15 & 35

Bebbing Plants 178 to 180 CURMERIA. . 35 & 36

Begonia .... 162 to 166 AVallisii . , 36

IIANBSOME-FLOM’ERED 162 to 165 Cy'ANOTIS .... . 35 & 74

VARIEGATEB-FOLIAGEB 165 k 166 Cyathea . . . 137 to 139, 142 & 145

WINTER-BLOOMING 166 Burkei 139

Berbbrls.... 86 BEALBATA . 137 to 139 & 145

Bertolonia 26 Dregei 139 & 145

])IGNONIA.... 26 27i 69 & 86 Cycads, Palms, &c. . 13, 15, k 149 to 159

MAGNIFICA , , 27 Cycas .... , * 152

Billbergia > • 26 MEBIA . . 152

Blanbforbia . 69, 71 & 73 Cyclamen. . 74 k 87

Bollea .... , , 98 Cyclanthus biscolor , 16

Bomarea.... . 72 & 73 Cybibium.... 100 k 101

Bougainvillea , , 26 Cyphomanbea aroentea . • 35
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I'AGE
1

I'AGR

C'YI'lill'r.DIU.M . 1 100 & 102 Guxxera . 88

Cyktodeiua 35 Gustavia r;HACILLI.MA 19

D.KMOSOROI'» . 153 & 151 Gy.mxouraaima . 113

D.MIt.IA . 71 & 179 Gvmxotheca Raddiaxa 113

Davaixia. 15,-112, 113 & 115 Harrothamxus 75

I'lJIKXSI.S I’J.UMOSA , , 15 IIXMAXTIIUS , 50

iI)AVll)SOXlA WIUUIENS , 35 Hardy Plants. . 86 to 94

DEU'IIINIUM . 87 & 179 Hblicoxia . 16 & 51

Desduoiiiom 102 to 101 IIkTRROSI'AITIE elata 155

Dks.moncus , 151 Hiiiisius . 16, 50, 52, 53 it 88

Dicksonia. 136 to 138 & 115 KO.SA-SIXEX8IS ZEimiNUS . o2

ANTAUCTICA 136 to 138 & 115
'

SYKIACUS . , 83

DlF.KKEXnAt'llIA 15, 35 & 37 to 41 lllTl'EASTRU.M, vide AMARYLLIS.
I.EOrOLDII. 39 Hoffmax-Xia 53

MA.IK.STICA 15 I lOM ALOMBKA FEL'l'ATA 53

81‘LKXDENS 10 IlOYA . 53 it 54
• TIIIUMPHANS 11 Hydrangea . 75 & 88

JJlOS.EA MUSCinXA . 74 Hyoi’horbe 155

DlOOX EDfLE . 154 Imatoitiyllusi . 77

Dioscor.EA . 15 L 41 ll'SEA Sl’ELTOSA. 101

DU’EADEXIA . 11 to 13
.

Iris .... 88

CAIUSSIMA . , , 12
j

K.EMI’FEUI. S3

DoontA ASI’ERA MUETIFIDA 115 IsOI.OMA . 51

Doiiyantiies . 71 ; 1 VY-I.EAYED PeLAUGONIU-MS 130 .4 131

l)OCl!LK-EI.O^YKUED IVY - LEAVED Pelar- IXOUA 16, 51 & 55

GOXIUMS 130 & 131 PELLA 54

ZOXAL I’EI.AIIUO.SIUMS 131 to 133 ClIRLSOXI . 54

1)i:ac.exa . 13 to 15 it 71 Sri.EXDIDA. 55

GoldieAXA 11 .Iacauaxda 54

DiiAcoxriu.M 15 JUXCl'S . 76 it 88

J)i:o.seua . 71 ZEBU IXUS . 76

Diiymoxia. . 15 & 15 JUS.SI.KA MACROCARI'A LTLIATA . 77

Koiieyeria 179 Kentt.a . 155

J'.<nnES . 15 K.EMI'FERIA 16, 55 & 56

KxCEI'IIALARTOS 151 & 155 I..BLIA 101 & 105

FRIDERia-GuiLlELMI 154 I.AMl'ROi OCCL’S . 56

VILLOSUS , 154 & 155 l.ARAOERIA 77

Vroomii . 155 ALISA . 77

Kxciiouuiox . 15 UOSE.V 77

Ki'IDEXDUDM 101 l.ASIAXDRA 77

ICl't l>REMXi:,M M I RAIIILE 15 La.S'I'REA . 113 ft 116

Krantiiemum . 45 AKISTATA VAKIEOA'rA 115
IOkytiirix’A 16, 71 & 75 I.ATANIA . . 96 ft 155

Kuytiiroxylox Cola . 16 h 95 L.vtuyrus splexdens 77

Euadexia emixexs . , , 15 Liberian Coffee . . 28 & 96

Kccalyitl's . 16 & 75 Lilac, new double flowered 93
CmUODOltA 75 Lii.ium . 88 to 90

KfCIIARLS . 17 Uate.man.k 88

EI'CODOXIA 111 ilOXADELl’IIUM SzOVnziAX u>t . 89

Eelama . 87 Ll'fOBROCHIA 115

EAXl Y rEI.AKGOXIU.MS 13, 19, 125 & 126 LlVISION A. 155

Ferxs 136 to 118 I.OBKLIA . 180

Eii/us •17, IS, 75, 95 & 96 Lo.maria . 113 ft 115

EXSCULr i’A. , , 18 ‘ Lycaste . 1U5

Flax, New Zealaxo . , 78 .Skixxf.ri . 105

Fraxixus

.

. 87 & 88 Lycopodium, vide Selagixella.
Fuchsia . 18 & 166 to 108 JIACKAVA BELLA 77

Gardenia. 50 MACROITI’ER 77

GEONO-MA . 155 JIacrozamia 150 & 157
Geraxium, vide Pelargon tVM. JIackbxzii 157
Gessera . . 50, 113 & 111 nXMOSA . 157
Glkichenia 115 JIaraxta . 16, 56, 57 & 95
(il.ORIOSA . 50 Marcgravia 56

Gloxixa . il7 to 120 Martixkzia 157
Godwixia oioas 50 Masdeyallia . 105 it 106

(JoNIOI'HLEIIIUM. 113 BELLA 105
(JOODYERA. 101 HaRRVAX.V tlERUI.ESCEXS . 106
Grammatophyllum Ei.lisii 101 Maxillaria 106
CtREENiiousE Plants. 66 to 85 Medicinal and Officinal Pl. iXTs. 95 k 96
Grevillea 75 Medinilla 56
Griffinia. 50 Microstyus 107
Guevina Avellaxa . . 75 & 95 Miltonia . 107
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PACK • PAGK
JlnifU’s . . . . 180 IT.f.gi nemia Leuzean-a ,» 143
SloNOI.OrUVM SEtUSlIA '

. 16 PlEOI'ELTIS xipiii.as . 17
Jl rxA .... • -50, 78, 95 i 96 PolNSETTIA 62

l liAXOSI'Ul’AS . -f . 56 I’OI.YGOXrM 91
N/KOEI.IA, ride CJEsxEr.Ai

• -

PoLyjTICHrM .. 143
Neventiif..s .. . • . . 56 & 58 POTIIGS .... . 62 k 63
Kephi;oi)11'.m . . .• •

: U3& 145 AUKKA.... 63
NEi'iinoi.Bi’is . 143 .t 144 PlU.MULA . . . 81 k 91
Nki’hthyti.s lii(,kui('A 16 Pritcharbia . . . 157 k 158
Nekink .... . 16 k 78 I’TYCIIOSPERMA 158 & 159
New Plakt.s •

-r ~ T” . 182 k 183 Keoal Pelargoniums 120 Jt 121
aimoimced for tlic first time 3 to 19 K11EU.M .... . 91 k 96

{iiiEENuorsE Plant.-; . 60 to 85 Biiobobenbron . . 17, 84, 85, -t 91
Hai’.dy Plaxt.s , . 86 to 94 ASSAMICUM 84
Stove Plants .

. 20 to 66 ^ ^'ILAGIRICUM 85
Nosegay Pelaroonil'm.s . 128 k 129 Pink Beauty . 17
Odontuglossum 17 107 to 109 Ito.sY Gem 17

CKISl'UM (AlEXANDILK) . 107 liOsEs .... . 92 k 94—- VKXILLAIUUM . • • • 108 lluitus. . 64 k 92
RtimjLM'M r*

“

17 Kuellia . . . ., 64
Officinat, and Medicinai. Places O.*) & 96 Sahai 159
O.NCiDirM . -

.

109 & no Saccolaihum . . 111
OntiorufioN

, 90 Salvia .... 180
Okctiids-. ’.

. . 97 to 112 Sarracenia . . 79 to 83
Oreodoxa 157 1‘LAVA OllXATA . • 83
Palais, Cyi aos, .tr. . . 13, 15 & 149 to 159 Saurau.ia lanceolata 17
PanAX .... 17, 58, 60 k 90 Saxifraga . 92 si ISO

PLUMATl'M • • • 58 Schismatogi.ottis . . 17 k 65
Pancr.vtie.m . 60 k 78 Seaforthia . • 159
Pandanvs 60 S&BS .... 181
Pas-siflora . . 60, 78, 90, 95 & 96 Selaginell.v -* r 148 k 149
Paullinia - jsa i*S«M.l*ERVlVU.M*r . 180
Pavonia .... . ^9 & 60 Senecio . . 81 k 92

MAKOYANA ’ 59 Show Pelargoniu.m.s 123 to 125
Pelargonium Bronze anu Oold 134'& 135 SlIRUDS, 1‘ide llARBY Pi,.\NI'.s.

Pare IIyrrids .

**

126 SOXElilLA .... 64— Chelsea (Iem . • • . 19 SpARMANNIA AFRICANA FLORE PLKNO 81
Povni.E-I-LOAVEREI) ZoNAL . 131 tO 1.33 SpATHIPIIYLLUM PIf tu.m . 64

IVY-LF.AVEH 130 & 131 Specimen Plants 182
Fancy 18, 19, 125 & 126 S PI ILEA 92
llYiiRii) Peruetual . • . » 126 Spotted Pelargoniu.m.s .

'121 to 123
IVY-LEAA’Kl) 130 Jt 131 Sr.VNGERIA 159

M'itli (loul)lc tlowers . 130 k 131 Stanhopea 111
Nosegay . . 128 & 129 Stapiiylka golchica 02
liEG.U. . 120 & 121 Stove Plant.s . . 20 to 66
Show 123 to 125 Sycamore Trek of Situpturf . 47 k 96
Sl'OT'l EI) T 121 to 123 Syrixga . „ . . 92 k 93— Tricolor . 133 k 134 Tac.sonia.... . 64 ft 81— Yariegateh 19 & 133' to 135 Tecoma .... 81

Zonal . 18, 127 k 128 The Dove Flom kr . no
PENTS'IEMON 135 & 180 Irish Fern 147
Peristeria elai a . • • . no Tiirinax .... 159
Pf.scatoria no ThRIXSPERMU.M MUUICULATU.M 17

Petunia .... 180 T1JOLAND.SIA 64
PlIAL.ENOI'.SIS . . 17 &

*
fio Tobea .... 147

TETllASns 17 Torenia .... . 64 k 180
PlIELLODENBROX AMCUEN.SE 90 Tree Ferns 136 to 139
Philoiiendron . . 61 & 62 Tropical Fruits . 95 Jt 96

Caroeri . . 61 & 62 Tulipa .... 92

Phlox .... . 90 k 180 Tyd.ea into 116

PiKENIX .... . 95 k 157 Vanda .... 112

nrrirur.A . 157 Vanilla .... . 66, 96, k 112

Phor.miu.m • . . 78 Veronica.... . 84 ft 180

Phyllanthu.s . 62 VlIlURNUM SlEIiOLBII 94

Phyllots;xiu.m Lisdeni . 62 VlTLS .... . 66 ft 94

PlEUIS OVAl.IFOI.IA DFNSIFLORA 91 Vhiesia .... . . . lit)

Piper .... 62, 91, 95 Jt 96 \Veigki.a .... . . . 94

PlTCAlRNIA 62 Za.mia . . . , 159

PinOSPORlM . . 17 k 78 Zonal Pklarooniujis . 18, 127, k 128

JJ. M, PoLLEir & Co., HorticuUui'il ami Uunural Sieuiu Printers, Futin Street, Aldersgute Street, E.C.


